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INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE OF THIS REPORT

Introduction
1.

This report dated February 2, 2021 (the “Third Report”) is filed by BDO Canada Limited (“BDO”) in its
capacity as the receiver and manager (the “Receiver”) over the property, assets and undertakings
(collectively, the “Assets”) of Globeways Canada Inc. (“Globeways”), Canpulse Foods Ltd.
(“Canpulse”) and Global Grain Canada Ltd. (“Global Grain”) (collectively the “Company”). BDO was
appointed as Receiver on November 19, 2020 on an application by The Toronto-Dominion Bank (“TD”)
pursuant to an order of the Honourable Madam Justice Conway (the “Receivership Order”) of the
Ontario Superior Court of Justice (the “Court”).

2.

This Third Report and all other court materials and orders issued and filed in these receivership
proceedings

are

available

on

the

Receiver’s

case

website

at:

https://www.bdo.ca/en-

ca/extranets/globeways/ and will remain available on the website for a period of six (6) months
following the Receiver’s discharge.
3.

The purpose of this Third Report is to provide additional information to the Court with respect to the
Receiver’s proposed sale of the Kindersley Plant.

4.

The Receiver has also prepared and filed with the Court, subject to a request for a Sealing Order, a
confidential supplemental report (the “Confidential Supplemental Report”), which should be read by
the Court in conjunction with this Third Report and will assist the Court in considering the relief being
sought by the Receiver herein.

Purpose of this Report
5.

The purpose of the Receiver’s Third Report is to provide information to the Court with respect to:
a. approving this Third Report and the actions and activities of the Receiver described herein;
b. approving the sale of the Kindersley Plant (defined herein) to Purely Canada Foods Corp.
(collectively the “Purely Canada” or the “Purchaser”);
c.

sealing the Confidential Supplemental Report to this Third Report and the appendices thereto;

d. approving an interim distribution to TD;
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e. approving the fees and disbursements of the Receiver and its counsels MLT Aikins LLP
(“MLT Aikins”) and Robins Appleby LLP (“RA”); and
f.

approving the Receiver’s interim statement of Receipts and Disbursements (the “Interim
R&D”).

Disclaimer
6.

This Third Report has been prepared for the use of this Court and the Company’s stakeholders to
provide general information to assist the Court in making a determination on whether to grant the relief
sought herein. Accordingly, the reader is cautioned that this Third Report may not be appropriate for
any other purpose.

7.

Except as otherwise described in this Third Report, the Receiver has not audited, reviewed or
otherwise attempted to verify the accuracy or completeness of the information in a manner that would
wholly or partially comply with Canadian Auditing Standards pursuant to the Chartered Professional
Accountants of Canada Handbook. The Receiver expresses no opinion or other form of assurance
with respect to such information except as expressly stated herein.

8.

Capitalized terms used herein and not defined in this Third Report shall have the meaning ascribed to
them in either the Receivership Order or the Receiver’s First and Second Report.

9.

All monetary amounts contained herein are expressed in Canadian dollars unless otherwise noted.

BACKGROUND
10.

Globeways purchases inventory from its subsidiaries Canpulse and Global Grain and sells the product
domestically and internationally. Customers are located world-wide including countries in South
America, the Middle East and Asia. Products sold include, but are not limited to, beans (kidney, pinto,
black), lentils, and cranberries.

11.

Canpulse and Global Grain own and operate grain processing plants in Kindersley, Saskatchewan
(“Kindersley Plant”) and Plum Coulee, Manitoba (“Plum Coulee Plant”), respectively (collectively the
“Plants”). Neither Canpulse nor Global Grain grow the grains they sold to Globeways, the Plants
instead clean and sort the various grains received from farmers. The Plum Coulee Plant predominately
processes a variety of beans and cranberries and the Kindersley Plant predominately processes
lentils, peas and canary seed. The Kindersley Plant is situated on land which is leased from the
Canadian National Railway (“CN Rail”).
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12.

As at the date of the Receiver’s appointment the primary assets of the Company included the head
office real estate (Mississauga) (“Head Office Real Estate”), the Plum Coulee Plant, the Kindersley
Plant, inventory, accounts receivable and related party receivables. Pursuant to the Receivership
Order, the Receiver is authorized to market, sell, convey, transfer, lease or assign the Property or any
part or parts thereof out of the ordinary course of business, subject to the limits set out therein.

13.

On December 14, 2020, Madam Justice Dietrich issued an order approving the sale of the Head Office
Real Estate. Such sale closed on December 29, 2020 and the full proceeds of the sale are held by the
Receiver in its trust account.

14.

On December 14, 2020, Madam Justice Dietrich also issued an order approving the Receiver’s Sales
Process for the sale of the Plants.

15.

On January 4, 2021 Mr. Justice Cavanagh issued an order approving the sale of the inventory of
Canpulse and Global Grain.

RECEIVER’S SALES PROCESS
16.

The Sales Process and milestone dates were fully described in the Receiver’s First Report and are
summarized below. Certain of the milestone dates required change to accommodate out-of-province
and international purchasers who encountered challenges visiting the premises as a result of COVID.
All parties were advised of the revised dates. A copy of the Receiver’s First Report is appended
hereto as Appendix “A”.

Milestone
Non-Binding Expression of Interest Deadline

December 23, 2020

Binding APA Deadline

February 8, 2021

Selection of Successful Bidder

February 22, 2021

Sale Approval Motion
Closing Date

17.

Revised Deadline

ASAP after selection of
Successful Bidder
10 days after approval of the Sale
transaction

The Receiver implemented the Sales Process to invite offers to purchase, individually or together, the
Kindersley Plant and the Plum Coulee Plant. As of the date of this Third Report, the Receiver:
(a)

compiled a list of prospective purchasers (domestic and international entities) that may have
an interest in acquiring the Plants.
purchasers;

The Receiver initially contacted 128 prospective
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(b)

prepared and distributed an initial offering summary (the “Teaser”) to each of the prospective
purchasers. The Teaser was posted on the Receiver’s case website. The Receiver also
followed up with the prospective purchasers by email and/or telephone;

(c)

prepared a non-disclosure agreement (“NDA”), and distributed a copy of the NDA to each
prospective purchaser that requested additional information regarding the Plants;

(d)

prepared an advertisement notifying the public of the Sales Process and arranged for its
posting in the national edition of the Globe and Mail on December 15, 2020;

(e)

in total, the Receiver received 49 executed NDAs from prospective purchasers who wished to
participate in the Sales Process;

(f)

prepared and distributed a confidential information memorandum (“CIM”) to all parties who
had executed NDAs. Copies of the form of NDA and CIM are included as Confidential
Appendices to the Confidential Supplemental Report.

(g)

prepared the electronic data room (the “Data Room”) and assisted in organizing, compiling
and reviewing the information to be included in the Data Room in order to facilitate the due
diligence attributed to the Sales Process. The Data Room contained, among other things: (i)
the Teaser and CIM, (ii) financial information related to Plants, and (iii) Facility specific
documentation such as lease documentation, appraisals and environmental site assessments,
and (iv) relevant trademark information, and (v) a Template Agreement of Purchase and Sale
(“Template APA”);

(h)

determined that there were 9 prospective purchasers who were interested in the Kindersley
Plant. In addition, there were also other 9 prospective purchasers also interested in the Plum
Coulee Plant;

(i)

coordinated and assisted prospective purchasers with due diligence requests;

(j)

participated in calls and discussions with stakeholders and answered inquiries from
prospective purchasers with respect to the Sales Process and the Plants;

(k)

solicited and assessed expressions of interest (“EOI”);

(l)

determined, in consultation with the stakeholders, which prospective purchasers, should be
deemed “Phase 2 Bidders”;

(m)

coordinated site visits at the Plants for Phase 2 Bidders that requested visits; and
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(n)

assisted Phase 2 Bidders in completing other due diligence, including coordinating meetings,
discussions and other communications between Phase 2 Bidders and relevant stakeholders,
all with a view of submitting a Template APA on or before the Binding APA Deadline.

18.

In determining which prospective purchasers should be deemed Phase 2 Bidders, the Receiver
evaluated the EOI’s based on several factors including, without limitation:
(a)

proposed Purchase Price;

(b)

conditions associated with such bid (if any);

(c)

other factors affecting the speed, financial ability and certainty of closing the transaction; and

(d)

the likelihood and timing of consummating such transactions.

KINDERSLEY BINDING APA RECEIVED
19.

Prior to the Binding APA Deadline, on January 18, 2021 Purely Canada submitted an APA (the
“Purely APA”) with an acceptance deadline of January 22, 2021 with a view of concluding a
transaction on an expedited basis. A copy of the unredacted Purely APA is attached as Confidential
Appendix “A” attached to the Confidential Supplemental Report.

20.

The Receiver accepted the APA (subject to Court approval) having considered the following:
(a)

The Bid Process Letter, which had been provided to all potential purchasers stated that:
“Notwithstanding anything contained herein, the Receiver shall have the right to enter into an
exclusive transaction for the sale of the Assets, or any portion thereof, outside of the Sale
Process prior to the selection of a Successful Bidder (as defined herein)”. A copy of the Bid
Process Letter is attached hereto as Appendix “B”;

(b)

Purely Canada’s offer was the highest EOI received;

(c)

Purely APA was conditional only upon: (i) entering satisfactory leasing agreements with CN
Rail which Purely Canada has completed and (ii) court approval;

(d)

Prior to the Receiver’s accepting the Purely APA both Purely Canada and CN Rail confirmed
that they had agreed to leasing agreements terms upon which lease agreements would be
executed upon closing of the Kindersley Sale Transaction.

(e)

The Purchaser waived the requirement for a phase 2 environmental report over the Kindersley
Plant, a key consideration both from a timing perspective and a cost perspective;
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(f)

a significant deposit was paid to the Receiver, and held in trust with the Receiver’s counsel;
and

(g)

TD was supportive of Receiver’s recommendation to enter into the Purely APA and conclude a
sale, subject to the approval of this Court.

21.

The Receiver has prepared a summary of the non-binding EOI’s received for the Kindersley Plant
(“EOI Summary”). A copy of the EOI Summary is appended to the Confidential Supplemental Report
to this Third Report as Confidential Appendix “B”.

22.

On January 25, 2021, the Receiver notified the Phase 2 Bidders who submitted EOI’s in respect of the
Kindersley Plant of its acceptance of a binding agreement with Purely Canada and that the process
was on hold until further notice.

PROPOSED TRANSACTION
23.

The Purchaser will acquire, on an “as is, where is” basis, the Kindersley Plant as set out in section 2.2
of the Purely APA (the “Kindersley Sale Transaction”), which includes the following:

24.

(a)

all Tangible Personal Property;

(b)

the benefit of all of the Assigned Contracts;

(c)

the benefit of the Lease; and

(d)

all Books and Records.

Closing shall occur 11 days after the approval and vesting order (“Closing Date”) is obtained and the
balance of the purchase price shall be paid on the Closing Date.

25.

A copy of the redacted Purely APA is attached hereto as Appendix “C”.

RECEIVER’S RECOMMENDATION
26.

The Receiver believes the Kindersley Sale Transaction is fair and reasonable for the recommends that
the Court approve the Kindersley Sale Transaction for the following reasons:
(a)

the Kindersley Plant was widely marketing as part of a Court-approved Sale Process having
contacted 128 potential purchasers;

(b)

the Purchaser’s offer is unconditional except for obtaining Court approval and entering into a
Lease with CN Rail, the terms of which the Receiver understands have been agreed upon;
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(c)

the Purchaser is an arms-length party;

(d)

the Purchaser’s offer was higher than the next highest EOI received and the Receiver is of
the view it will result in the highest return to stakeholders;

(e)

the Purchaser has provided a significant non-refundable deposit; and

(f)

pursuant to the Receiver’s Sales Process, the Receiver is permitted to accept any offer and
terminate the sales process at any time.

PLUM COULEE SALES PROCESS

27.

The Receiver continues to follow the Sale Process for the sale of the Plum Coulee Plant. At the date
of this Report, the Receiver expects the Sales Process as outlined herein in paragraph 16 will be
followed.

PRIORITY CLAIMS
28.

The Debtors were current with source deductions and sales taxes. The Receiver is not aware of any
amounts outstanding to Canada Revenue Agency (“CRA”) for these priorities.

29.

Based upon the Company’s payroll records, unpaid wages and vacation pay which are subject to a
secured claim in the estate under s.81.4 of the BIA amount to $57,607.

PROPOSED DISTRIBUTION TO TD BANK AND PRIORITY CLAIMS

30.

The obligations of the Debtors to TD, including interest charges to February 2, 2021 total
approximately CAD$8.9 million plus USD$2.2million as reflected in the statement provided by TD to
the Receiver attached as Appendix “D”.

31.

TD Bank is a secured creditor in respect of the Head Office Real Estate and the Kindersley Plant.
TD’s security includes, a general security agreements (together the “GSAs” and each a “GSA”)
executed by each of Globeways and Pulselink Ltd. (Canpulse’s predecessor) dated July 15, 2016.
Copies of these documents were attached as Exhibit “J” to the Affidavit of Andrea Jamnisek sworn on
November 3, 2020 filed in support of the receivership application.

32.

The Receiver requested RA to provide an independent legal opinion as to the validity of the security
held by TD Bank in respect of the assets subject to the Head Office Real Estate sale. RA has advised
the Receiver that, subject to the usual qualifications and assumptions, it is of the opinion that the
Globeways GSA creates a valid security interest in favour of TD in respect of the Head Office Real
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Estate and proceeds thereof, the

security interest was duly perfected by registration under the

Personal Property Security Act (Ontario) (the “ON PPSA”) and TD’s order of registration under the
ON PPSA against the Debtor in respect of the security interest granted by Globeways to TD pursuant
to the TD GSA is first.
33.

The Receiver requested MLT Aikins to provide an independent legal opinion as to the validity and
enforceability of the security held by TD Bank in respect of the assets subject to the Kindersley Sale
Transaction.

MLT Aikins has advised the Receiver that, subject to the usual qualifications and

assumptions, it is of the opinion that the Canpulse GSA creates a valid security interest, enforceable
with the terms thereof, in favour of TD in respect of the Kindersley Plant and proceeds thereof, the
security

interest was duly perfected by registration under the Personal Property Security Act

(Saskatchewan) (the “SK PPSA”) and TD’s order of registration under the SK PPSA against the
Debtor in respect of the security interest granted by Canpulse to TD pursuant to the TD GSA is first.
34.

Accordingly, the Receiver currently recommends and requests approval to make an interim distribution
to TD for an amount equal to the proceeds from the sale of the Kindersley Plant and the Head Office
Real Estate less $1 million.

As presented in the Interim R&D (defined herein) and more fully

discussed in the Confidential Supplemental Report to this Third Report, the cash currently in the
Receiver’s trust account is sufficient to satisfy a reserve for potential priority payables and costs of
administration. Payment of the proposed interim distribution on account of TD’s secured claim will
reduce the amount of interest which is accruing thereon, which will be of benefit to all other economic
stakeholders.
35.

Accordingly, the Receiver seeks court approval to make an interim distribution to TD.

INTERIM RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
36.

Attached as Appendix “E” is a summary of receipts and disbursements (the “Interim R&D”). The
Interim R&D reports net receipts over disbursements from the date of the Receiver’s appointment to
January 31, 2021. The net receipts over disbursements totals $3,545,545 prior to the receipt of the
balance of the proceeds from the Purchaser.

The following table summarizes the Receiver’s

realizations to date which includes:
(a)

Collection of accounts receivables - $ 2,348,000

(b)

Sale of inventory located at third party locations (not subject to elevator receipts) - $600,000

(c)

Sale of inventory located at the Plants - $509,000

(d)

Sale of Head Office Real Estate - $726,000
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(e)

Miscellaneous realizations (sale of vehicles, HST refunds, petty cash, etc.) - $59,500

FEES AND DISBURSEMENTS
37.

Pursuant to paragraph 18 of the Receivership Order, any expenditure or liability which shall properly
be made or incurred by the Receiver, including the fees and disbursements of the Receiver and the
fees and disbursements of the Receiver’s legal counsel, constitute part of the “Receiver’s Charge”.

38.

The Receiver’s fees for the period December 1, 2020 to January 15, 2021 were $165,060.75 and HST
of $21,457.90 for a total of $186,518.65, as set out in the Affidavit of Josie Parisi sworn February 2,
2021, a copy of which is attached hereto as Appendix “F”.

39.

MLT Aikins’ fees for the period December 1, 2020 to January 30, 2021 were $130,658.50 plus
disbursements of $1,810.60 and provincial sales taxes and GST of $15,737.40, for a total of
$148,206.50, as set out in the affidavit of Peter Anandranistakis sworn February 2, 2021, a copy of
which is attached as Appendix “G”.

40.

RA’s fees for the period November 16, 2019 to January 28, 2021 were $33,383.00 plus disbursements
of $1,280.82 and HST of $4,408.24, for a total of $39,072.06, as set out in the affidavit of Dominique
Michaud sworn January 29, 2021 , 2021, a copy of which is attached as Appendix “H”.

41.

The Receiver respectfully submits that the Receiver's fees and disbursements, and those of MLT
Aikins and RA, are reasonable in the circumstances and have been validly incurred in accordance with
the provisions of the Receivership Order.

SEALING ORDER
42.

The Receiver is seeking a sealing order until further order of the Court in respect of the Confidential
Supplemental Report and appendices thereto as they contain commercially sensitive information, the
release of which prior to the completion of the transaction would be prejudicial to the stakeholders of
the Company in the event that the transaction does not close.

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
43.

Based on the foregoing, the Receiver respectfully requests that the Court grant an Order:
(a)

approving this Third Report and the actions and activities of the Receiver described herein;

(b)

approving the APA between Purely Canada and the Receiver dated January 18, 2021 and
vesting title in the purchased assets to the Purely Canada free and clear of encumbrances;
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(c)

sealing the Confidential Supplemental Report to this Third Report and the appendices thereto;

(d)

approving an interim distribution to TD in an amount

equal to the proceeds from the

Kindersley Plant and the Head Office Real Estate less $1 million; and
(e)

approving the fees and disbursements of the Receiver and its legal counsels, MLT Aikins and
RA, as outlined herein and detailed in the supporting fee affidavits appended hereto, and
authorizing the Receiver to pay all approved and unpaid fees and disbursements.

All of which is respectfully submitted this 2nd day of February, 2021.

BDO CANADA LIMITED,
in its capacity as the Proposed Court-appointed Receiver of
Globeways Canada Inc. Canpulse Foods Ltd. and Global Grain Canada
Ltd. and not in its personal or corporate capacity
Per:

Name: Josie Parisi, CPA, CA, CBV, CIRP, LIT
Title:
Senior Vice-President
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INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE OF THIS REPORT

Introduction
1
1.

9, 2020 (the “First
"First Report”)
Report") is filed by BDO Canada Limited (“BDO”)
("BDO") in its
This report dated December 9,
"Receiver") over the property, assets and undertakings
capacity as the receiver and manager (the “Receiver”)
(collectively, the “Assets”)
"Assets") of Globeways Canada Inc. (“Globeways”),
("Globeways"), Canpulse Foods Ltd.
(collectively,
("Canpulse") and Global Grain Canada Ltd. (“Global
("Global Grain”)
Grain") (collectively the “Company”).
"Company"). BDO was
(“Canpulse”)
appointed as
as Receiver
Receiver on
on November
November 19,
19, 2020
2020 on
on an
an application
application by
by The
The Toronto-Dominion
Toronto-Dominion Bank
Bank (“TD”)
("TO")
appointed
"Receivership Order”)
Order") of the
pursuant to an order of the Honourable Madam Justice Conway (the “Receivership
"Court").
Ontario Superior Court of Justice (the “Court”).

2.

This Report and all other court materials and orders issued and filed in these receivership proceedings
are available
available on
on the
Receiver's case
case website
website at:
at: https://www.bdo.ca/en-ca/extranets/globeways/
https://www.bdo.ca/en-ca/extranetsiglobeways/ and
and
are
the Receiver’s
Receiver's discharge.
will remain available on the website for a period of six (6) months following the Receiver’s

3.

The Receiver has also prepared and filed with the Court, subject to a request for a sealing Order, a
"Confidential Supplemental Report”),
Report"), which should be read by
confidential supplemental report (the “Confidential

the Court in conjunction with this First Report and will assist the Court in considering the relief being
sought by the Receiver herein.

Purpose of this Report
4.

Receiver's First Report is to provide information to the Court with respect to:
The purpose of the Receiver’s
a approving
approving this
this First
First Report
Report and
and the
the actions
actions and
and activities
activities of
of the
the Receiver
Receiver described
described herein;
herein;
a.
ft approving the asset purchase agreement (the “APA”)
"APA") between 2786456 Ontario Inc.
Inc. (the
b.
"Purchaser") and the Receiver dated October 10,
10, 2020,
2020, as amended December 9,
9, 2020 (the
“Purchaser”)
"Amended APA”)
APA") and vesting title in the Head Office Real Estate (defined herein) to the
“Amended
"Head Office Sale Transaction”)
Transaction") except for
Purchaser free and clear of encumbrances (the “Head

any permitted encumbrances;
c.

Receiver's sales process (“Sales
("Sales Process”)
Process") for the sale of the Company’s
Company's
approving the Receiver’s
herein);
assets including the Kindersley Plant and the Plum Coulee Plant (defined herein);

ft sealing the Confidential Supplemental Report to this First Report and the appendices thereto;
d.

and
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e approving the fees and disbursements of the Receiver and its legal counsel, MLT Aikins LLP
e.
("MLT"), as outlined herein and detailed in the supporting fee affidavits appended hereto and
(“MLT”),
authorizing the
Receiver to
to pay
pay all
all approved
approved and
and unpaid
unpaid fees
fees and
and disbursements.
disbursements.
authorizing
the Receiver

Disclaimer
5.

Company's stakeholders to
This First Report has been prepared for the use of this Court and the Company’s

provide general information relating to the Company and to assist the Court in making a determination
Accordingly, the reader is cautioned that this First Report
on whether to grant the relief sought herein. Accordingly,
may not be appropriate for any other purpose.

6.

Except as otherwise described in this First Report, the Receiver has not audited, reviewed or
otherwise attempted to verify the accuracy or completeness of the information in a manner that would
wholly or partially comply with Canadian Auditing Standards pursuant to the Chartered Professional

Accountants of Canada Handbook. The Receiver expresses no opinion or other form of assurance
with respect to such information except as expressly stated herein.
7
7.

Capitalized terms used herein and not defined in this First Report shall have the meaning ascribed to
Receiver's Pre-Filing Report.
Report
them in either the Receivership Order or the Receiver’s

8.

noted.
All monetary amounts contained herein are expressed in Canadian dollars unless otherwise noted.

BACKGROUND
9.

Globeways' head office is located at 2570 Matheson Boulevard East, units 110
110 and 111
111 in
Globeways’
("Head Office”).
Office"). Globeways is the registered owner on title of the Head Office
Mississauga, Ontario (“Head
real estate which consists of two condominium units (the “Head
"Head Office Real Estate”).
Estate"). Globeways

purchases inventory from its subsidiaries Canpulse and Global Grain and sells the product
domestically and internationally. Customers are located world-wide including countries in South
America, the Middle East and Asia
include, but are not limited to, beans (kidney,
(kidney, pinto,
pinto,
Asia. Products sold include,

black), lentils, and cranberries.
10.
10.

Canpulse and Global Grain own and operate grain processing plants in Kindersley, Saskatchewan
("Kindersley Plant”)
Plant") and Plum Coulee, Manitoba (“Plum
("Plum Coulee Plant”),
Plant"), respectively (collectively the
(“Kindersley
"Plants"). Global Grain is registered owner on title to the Plum Coulee Plant which includes the land,
land,
“Plants”).
buildings, inventory and equipment.
equipment The Kindersley Plant is situated on land which is leased from the
buildings,

Canadian National Railway.

Neither Canpulse nor Global Grain grow the grains they sell to

Globeways, the Plants simply clean and sort the various grains received from farmers. The Plum

-5-
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Coulee Plant predominately processes a variety of beans and cranberries and the Kindersley Plant
predominately processes lentils and canary seed.
11.
11.

Estate, the Plum Coulee Plant, the
The assets of the Company include the Head Office Real Estate,
"Premises") inventory and accounts receivable. Pursuant to the
Kindersley Plant (collectively the “Premises”)

proposed Receivership Order, the Receiver is authorized to sell, convey, transfer, lease or assign the
property or any part or parts thereof out of the ordinary course of business, subject to the limits set out
therein.
RECEIVER'S ACTIVITIES
RECEIVER’S
12.
12.

19, 2020, immediately following the granting of the Receivership Order, the Receiver
On November 19,
Company's assets and books and
attended at Head Office and the Plants and took possession of the Company’s

records.
13.
13.

assets. Such assets
The Receiver changed the locks at the Premises in order to safeguard the assets.

primarily consisted of the Plants, inventory, office furniture and equipment and accounts receivable. In
Company's insurance.
addition, the Receiver arranged to continue the Company’s
14.
14.

The statutory notice and statement for the Company pursuant to sections 245 and 246 of the
Bankruptcy and
and Insolvency
Insolvency Act
(Canada) were filed with the Office of the Superintendent of
Bankruptcy
Act (Canada)
Bankruptcy and emailed or mailed it to all known creditors of the Company.

15.
15.

The Receiver engaged in discussions with the listing agent for the Head Office Real Estate to made
appropriate modifications to the APA to allow the Receiver, subject to court approval, to close the
transaction.

16.
16.

("CGC") which resulted in
The Receiver engaged in discussions with the Canadian Grain Commission (“CGC”)
Company's operating licences,
licences, subject to certain conditions. The
the CGC agreeing to reinstate the Company’s
29, 2020
licences had been suspended by the CGC on October 31, 2020 through November 29,

17.
17.

The Receiver engaged in discussions with customers who had, prior to the Receivership, entered into
inventory sales contracts with the Company where the inventory was either in transit or held with the
agent
customs clearing agent.

18.
18.

In anticipation of closing the Head Office Sale Transaction, the Receiver engaged in discussions with
the listing broker to understand the process followed
followed by the realtor to exposing the
the real property for
"drive-by" appraisal from Royal LePage Terrequity Realty
sale. In addition the Receiver obtained a “drive-by”
("Royal LePage”)
LePage") (the “Appraisal”)
"Appraisal") to understand the value of the property.
(“Royal
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The Company commenced a Sales Process, which is subject to court approval, for the sale of the
Company's business operations for sale “en
"en bloc”,
bloc", excluding the Head Office Real Estate.
Company’s

The

Receiver has
has reviewed
reviewed and
and further
further developed
developed the
the Sale
Sale Process
Process and
and is
is supportive
supportive of
of the
the Sales
Sales
Receiver

Process.
20.

Registered the Receivership Order on title to the Plum Coulee Plant and the Head Office Real Estate.

21.

In addition the Receiver:
(a)

opened Canadian and USD trust bank accounts in the name of the Receiver;

(b)

prepared and sent accounts receivable collection letters to all customers;

(c)

terminated all employees of the Company and retained certain former employees to assist the
Receiver with
with realizing
realizing and
and safeguarding
safeguarding the
Assets of
of the
the Company;
Company;
Receiver
the Assets

(d)

administered the Wage Earner Protection Program (“WEPP”)
("WEPP") for the terminated employees
Employment;
and attended to the issuance of Records of Employment;

(e)

engaged in discussion with GATX Rail Canada Corporation for the return of goods subject to a
agreement;
true lease agreement;

(f)
(f)

engaged in discussions with customers and the customs broker regarding various shipments;
and

(g)
(g)

GFI's premises.
engaged in discussions with GFI for the sale of certain inventory located at GFI’s

SALE OF HEAD OFFICE REAL ESTATE
22.

Receiver's appointment, the Company had entered into an APA with the Purchaser for the
Prior to the Receiver’s
sale of the Head Office Real Estate. The transaction was set to close on January 29, 2021. On
30, 2020 the listing agent for the sale of the Head Office Real Estate contacted the
November 30,

Receiver and requested that the closing date be accelerated to December 23, 2020.
23.

Inc. (“Re/Max”
("Re/Max" the “Listing
"Listing
The Head Office Real Estate was listed with Re/Max Real Estate Centre Inc.
Agent"). The Receiver understands that prior to engaging Re/Max, the Company had requested and
Agent”).
realtors. Copies of the listing proposals are attached hereto as
received proposals from two realtors.
"A" and “B”.
"B". The listing prices suggested by the proposed realtors ($799,900 and
Appendices “A”
consistent The commission rates charged by either realtor was the same at
$807,862) were fairly consistent.

4.5% (plus HST) of the purchase price.
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The Listing Agent advised the Receiver that:
(a)

The Company entered into a three month listing agreement with the Listing Agent on or about
10, 2020;
September 24, 2020 and the offer from the Purchaser was received on October 10,

(b)

The Head Office Real Estate was listed for sale on MLS with a listing price of $805,800. The
"C";
MLS listing is attached hereto as Appendix “C”;

(c)

Approximately 7 to 8 parties expressed interest in the property and were provided tours. A
"D";
copy of the correspondence with the realtor indicated such is attached as Appendix “D”;

(d)

The property was exposed to the market for approximately 39 days (from the date the property

was listed to the date the deal went firm); and
(e)

The Listing Agent was
was unaware of any potential relationship between the Company and the
the
Purchaser.

25.

"E"
A copy of the redacted APA and the redacted Amended APA are attached hereto as Appendices “E”
"F". The unredacted APA and unredacted Amended APA are attached to the Confidential
and “F”.
"A" and “B”.
"B". The APA was amended to change
Supplemental Report as Confidential Appendices “A”

the name of the vendor to the Receiver.
26.

"drive-by" Appraisal from Royal LePage to understand the value of the Head
The Receiver obtained a “drive-by”

Office Real Estate.

The Appraisal is attached to the Confidential Supplemental Report as

"C".
Confidential Appendix “C”.

27.

The Receiver recommends the approval of the APA for among the following reasons:
(a)

Purchaser's offer is unconditional except for obtaining court approval;
approval;
the Purchaser’s

(b)

the Head Office Real Estate was exposed to the market through a realtor and listed on MLS
canvassed;
and is therefore of the view that the market has been sufficiently canvassed;

(c)

the transaction is commercially reasonable in the circumstances taking into consideration the
costs the Receiver would expend for continued occupancy costs (condo fees, insurance,

security, etc.) associated with the Head Office Real Estate if the Receiver had to re-expose
the property for sale;
(d)

the Head Office Real Estate is not essential to the Sales Process as it encompasses only the
offices;
administrative offices;
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TD.
the transaction is acceptable to TD.

SALES PROCESS
28.

Receiver's proposed Sales Process includes three phases expected to take approximately three
The Receiver’s
(3) months and is described below. The Sales Process had commenced prior to the Receivership and
buyers' list.
list
Management had approved the Teaser and the buyers’

Phase 11
(a)

in consultation with Company management, preparing a list of potential purchasers which
"Potential Buyers’
Buyers' List”);
List");
included both industry and financial buyers (the “Potential

(b)

advertising the opportunity in national edition of the Globe and Mail;

(c)
(c)

preparing a
a detailed
detailed confidential
confidential information
information memorandum
memorandum (“Confidential
("Confidential Information
Information
preparing
Memorandum") which provided information regarding the Company’s
Company's business and assets;
Memorandum”)

(d)

creating and populating a virtual dataroom with relevant information and documents regarding

the Company;
(e)
(e)

preparing aa bid
bid letter
letter which
which provided
provided instructions
instructions on
on the
the bid
bid process
process including
including the
the bid
bid deadline
deadline
preparing
"Bid Letter”);
Letter");
(the “Bid

(f)
(f)

preparing a standard asset purchase agreement to allow all potential purchasers to bid on the
"Template APA");
same basis (the “Template
APA”);

(g)
(g)

Buyers' List, obtaining executed noncontacting each of the
the parties included on the Potential Buyers’
Information Memorandum and the Bid
disclosure agreements and providing the Confidential Information
Letter;

(h)

("E01");
soliciting preliminary offers and receiving expressions of interest (“EOI”);

Phase 2
(i)

E0I's;
reviewing submitted EOI’s;

(j)
(i)

diligence;
select which potential purchasers will be invited to perform additional due diligence;

(k)

distribute the Template APA to potential purchasers;

(l)
(I)

arranging and
and participating
participating in
in site
site tours
and meetings
meetings with
with the
the Company’s
Company's management
management and
and
arranging
tours and

prospective purchasers;
(m)
(m)

soliciting final offers in the form of the marked-up Template APA;

(n)
(n)

engaging in negotiations with potential buyers;
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consultation with primary stakeholders;

(p)
(10)

selection of preferred party;
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Phase 3
(q)
(q)

diligence;
further due diligence;

(r)

Court approval; and

(s)

further negotiating and completion of closing definitive documents.

FEES AND DISBURSEMENTS
29.

18 of the Receivership Order, any expenditure or liability which shall properly
Pursuant to paragraph 18

be made or incurred by the Receiver, including the fees and disbursements of the Receiver and the
Receiver's legal counsel, constitute part of the “Receiver’s
"Receiver's Charge”.
Charge".
fees and disbursements of the Receiver’s

The fees and disbursements of the Receiver for the period October 28, 2020 to November 30, 2020
"G".
are detailed in the affidavit of Josie Parisi, a copy of which is attached hereto as Appendix “G”.

30.

Receiver's counsel,
counsel, MLT, for the period of October 29, 2020 to
The fees and disbursements of the Receiver’s
November 30,
30, 2020
2020 are
are detailed
detailed in
in the
affidavit of
of Madison
Madison Sutherland
Sutherland sworn
sworn December
December 8,
8, 2020,
2020, a
a
November
the affidavit
"H".
copy of which is attached as Appendix “H”.

31.

The detailed narratives contained in the invoices provide a fair and accurate description of the services
provided and the amounts charged by BDO as Receiver. Included with the invoices is a summary of
the time charges of partners and staff, whose services are reflected in the invoices, including the total
fees and hours billed.

32.

The Receiver’s
Receiver's fees for the period October 28, 2020 to November 30, 2020 encompass 627.55
62T55 hours

at an average hourly rate of approximately $334.65 for a total of $210,008.00 prior to disbursements of
$4,609.07 and applicable taxes. The Receiver is therefore requesting that this Honourable Court
approve these total fees and disbursements inclusive of applicable taxes in the amount of
$242,51T29.
$242,517.29.

33.

MLT's fees for the period October 29, 2020 to November 30, 2020 encompass 123.60
123.60 hours at an
MLT’s
taxes. The
average hourly rate of approximately $393.55 for a total of $48,643.00 prior to applicable taxes.
MLT's total fees and
Receiver is therefore requesting that this Honourable Court approve MLT’s

disbursements inclusive of applicable taxes in the amount of $55,119.54.
34.

MLT's fees and
The Receiver respectfully submits that the Receiver's fees and disbursements, MLT’s
disbursements, are reasonable in the circumstances and have been validly incurred in accordance
disbursements,
Order.
with the provisions of the Receivership Order.
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SEALING ORDER
35.

The Receiver is seeking a sealing order until further order of the Court in respect of the Confidential
Supplemental Report and appendices thereto as they contain commercially sensitive information, the
release of which prior to the completion of the transaction would be prejudicial to the stakeholders of
the Company in the event that the transaction does not close.

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
36.

Order:
Based on the foregoing, the Receiver respectfully requests that the Court grant an Order:
(a)

approving this First Report and the actions and activities of the Receiver described herein;

(b)

Inc. and the Receiver and vesting title
title
approving the Amended APA between 2786456 Ontario Inc.

in the purchased assets to the Purchaser free and clear of encumbrances;
(c)

approving the Sales Process;
Process;

(d)

thereto;
sealing the Confidential Supplemental Report to this First Report and the appendices thereto;

and
(e)

approving the fees and disbursements of the Receiver and its legal counsel, MLT, as outlined
herein and detailed in the supporting fee affidavits appended hereto, and authorizing the

all approved
approved and
and unpaid
unpaid fees
fees and
and disbursements.
disbursements.
Receiver to pay all
All of which is respectfully submitted this 99thth day of December, 2020.
BOO CANADA LIMITED,
BDO
in its capacity as the Court-appointed Receiver of
Globeways Canada Inc., Canpulse Foods Ltd. and Global Grain
Canada Ltd. and not in its personal or corporate capacity

Per:

CPA, CA,
CA, CBV, CIRP, LIT
Name: Josie Parisi, CPA,
Title:
Senior Vice-President
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September 22, 2020
Tanvir Zaidi
Globeways Canada Inc.
2570 Matheson Blvd E #110/111
Mississauga, On L4W 4Z3
SUBJECT: Sale of unit 110/111-2570 Matheson Blvd E. Mississauga, L4W 4Z3
Hi! Tanvir:
Re/Max Real Estate Centre Inc., Brokerage is one of the largest Re/Max Brokerage in Ontario
with 16 independent offices, specialising in commercial and Residential Real Estate. We have
600+ Sales Agents in the company.
Thanks for taking the time out to meet with me and discuss the sale of units 110/111 at 2570
Matheson Blvd E. I did the research of the sales and active listing in the Airport Corporate
district, sales for the last one year and current active listings. I have come to the conclusion of
$242/ sq. ft. Both units have the added square footage of 3322 sq. ft. That gives us the marketing
price of $805K.
a) Three month MLS listing contract to give the property maximum exposure.
b) Asking price of $805K as per the current market sales and active listings.
c) We expect this unit to be sold firm in the listing period.
d) A Total commission of 4.5% of the sale price +HST. I will provide the Co-Operating
Broker a commission of 2.5%+ HST.
e) Listing for sale will include the option to rent it back from the New Buyer and closing
should be within the time period stated herein.
Brampton 1#150-2 County Court Blvd
Brampton North 1215-2120 North Park Drive
Burlington 1720 Guelph Line
Cambridge 1766 Old Hespeler Road
Erin 114 Main Street, P.O. Box 1076
Fergus 1782 Tower Street South
Georgetown 123 Mountainview Road South
Guelph South 11499 Gordon Street
Guelph North 1238 Speedvale Ave. West

Hamilton 11070 Stone Church Road East
Kitchener 1720 Westmount Road East
Milton 1345 Steeles Avenue East
Mississauga 11140 Burnhamthorpe Rd W #141
Mississauga 1#36-7070 Saint Barbara Blvd.
Orangeville 1115 First Street
Shelburne 1209 Main Street East
www.remaxcentre.ca I info@remaxcentre.ca

R E/MAX

REAL
16
INC.

021
021
.aM4I

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Please feel free to contact myself Rakesh Ghai at 416-879-2656, if you have any questions.

Sincerely,
Rakesh Ghai
Re/Max Real Estate Centre Inc., Brokerage
Cell: 416-879-2656
Website: www.rakeshghai.com
Email: rakcsh_ghai@sympatico.ca

Brampton 1#150-2 County Court Blvd
Brampton North 1\215-2120 North Park Drive
Burlington 1720 Guelph Line
Cambridge I 766 Old Hespeler Road

Hamilton 11070 Stone Church Road East
Kitchener 1720 Westnnount Road East
Milton 1 345 Steeles Avenue East
Mississauga 11140 Burnhamthorpe Rd W #141

Erin 114 Main Street, P.O. Box 1076
Fergus 1782 Tower Street South
Georgetown 123 Mountainview Road South
Guelph South 11499 Gordon Street
Guelph North 1238 Speedvale Ave. West

www.remaxcentre.ca I info®remaxcentre.ca

Mississauga 1#36-7070 Saint Barbara Blvd.
Orangeville 1115 First Street
Shelburne 1209 Main Street East
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2570 MATHESON BLVD, I OFFICE SUITES
MISSISSAUGA, ONTARIO

Airport Corporate Centre

Premium office area newly renovated with natural light.
Lots of windows, and condo fee includes all utilities.
Move-in condition!

I- UNIT 109
Total Area
Price
Monthly Condo

UNIT 110-111

UNIT 211

3,525 SF

1,197 SF

$613,350.00

$194,512.00

$2,967.00

$1,077.00

$12,474.00

$3,426.00, Year

Fee
Taxes

2012

For more information, please contact:
Ken Donnelly**

Jeff Starkey**

Partner, Broker

Partner, Broker of Record

INDUSITE
CORPORATION
REALTY

I

1015 Matheson Boulevard East, Suite 11I Mississauga, ON L4W 3A4 T:905.624-3500 F:905.624.2636 I
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2570 MATHESON BLVD, 1 OFFICE SUITES
MISSISSAUGA, ONTARIO

For more information, please contact:

Prepared by: RAKESH K. GHAI, Salesperson
RE/MAX REAL ESTATE CENTRE INC., BROKERAGE
415,579-2656
1140 Bumhamthorpe Rd W#141 -A, Mississauga, ON L5C4E9
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Printed on 10/13/2020 11.17:29 AM
2570 Matheson Blvd 110-111
List: $805,800.00
For Sale
Mississauga Ontario L4W 4Z3
Mississauga Airport Corporate Peel 467-49-H
SPIS: N
For: Sale
Taxes: $10,750.00 / 2020 / Annual
Last Status: New
DOM: 19
Legal: Pcp 438 Level 1 Unit 9,10
L se Term Mnths : /
Ocup
c: Owner
Commercial/Retail
Holdover: 90
Freestanding: N SPIS: N
Commercial Condo
—
Franchise:
Corn Cndo Fee: $3,245.88
DIr/Cross St: Matheson Blvd And Orbiter

MLS#: W4926072
Sellers. Globeways
Possession Remarks: 60 DaysiTha
PIN#:
Total Area:
3,322 Sy Ft
Ofc/Apt Area:
3.322 Sy Ft
Indust Area:
0 Sq Ft
Retail Area:
0 Sq Ft
Apx Age:
Volts:
Amps:
Zoning.
El
Truck Level:
Grade Level:
Drive -In:
Double Man:
Clear Height.
Sprinklers:
Y
Heat:
Gas Forced Air Open
v
Phys Hdcp-Eqp:

Canada Inc.
ARN#:
Survey:
N
Lot/Bldg/unit/Dim
Lut limy:
Bay Size:
%Bldg:
Washrooms:
2
Water:
Municipal
Water Supply:
Sewers:
A/C:
Y
A
Utilities:
Garagu Type:
Outside/Surface
Perk Spaces:
#Trl Spc:
Energy Cart:
Cart Level:
GreenPIS:
For Year:

Contact Alter Exp: N

Soil Test:
Out Storage:
Rail;
Crane:
Basement:
Elevator:
UFFI:
Assessment:
Chattels:
LLSO:
Days Open:
Hours Open:
Employees:
Seats:
Area Intl:

N
N
N
N
None
No

,

N
N

10
Public Transit

Financial Stmt: N
Bus/Bldg Name.
Actual/Estimated:
Heat:
EstValuelnv At Cost:
Taxes:
Gross Inc/Sales:
Hydro:
Corn Area Upcharge.
Insur:
-Vacancy Allow:
Mgmt:
Water.
% Rent:
-Operating Exp:
Maint:
Other,
=NetIncB4Debt:
Client Rarrilc$: Matheson Blvd Exposure, Bnght Unit With Lots Of Windows (With Blinds), Large Unit With 2 Board Rooms, 5 Offices And 15 GUhteif:G.
Move In Condition.
Extras: Well Maintained Complex On Matheson Blvd E, Condo Fees Includes All Utilities, Hvac, Mainter lance Of Common Area. Plenty Of Surface
Parking. Please Download The Floor Plan From Attachment.
Brka.ge Remks: Standard Agreement Of Purchase And Sale. Seller la Willing To Lease Back The Office. Showing During Office I lours Only. Please Do
Not Co Directly To The Unit.
Mortgage Comments: Tac As Per Seller
RE/MAX REAL ESTATE CENTRE INC., BROKERAGE Ph: 905-270-2000 Fax: 905-270-0049
1140 Burnhamthorpe Rd W #141-A Mississauga L5C4E9
RAKESH K. GHAI, Salesperson 416-879-2656
Condition:
Ad: N
Contract Date: 9124/2020
Conti Expiry:
Escape:
Expiry Date: 12/21/2020
Last Update. 9/30/2020
Original: $805,800.00
CB Comm: 2.5 70 +Hst

Toronto Revonal Reel Estate Board (TrzrzEo) assumes no responsibility for the accuracy of any information shown. Copyright TRREB 2020
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From: RAKESH
RAKESH KK Ghai
Ghai <rakesh_ghai@sympatico.ca>
<rakesh_ghai@sympatico.ca>
From:
Sent: Wednesday,
Wednesday, December
December 02,
02, 2020
2020 10:08
10:08 AM
AM
Sent:
To:
Parisi, Josie
Josie <JParisi@bdo.ca>
<JParisi@bdo.ca>
To: Parisi,
Subject: [EXT]
[EXT] Re:
Re: showings.
showings.
Subject:
sent you
you roster
roster of
of showings
showings put
put through
through the
the office
office system.
system. There
There must
must have
have been
been at
at least
least 7-8
7-8 showings
showings in
in total.
total. Since
Since
II sent
all the
the showings
showings were
were booked
booked through
through me
me personally.
personally. They
They are
are not
not on
on the
the roster.
roster. As
As II mentioned
mentioned in
in my
my previous
previous email
email
all
Laura (Buyers
(Buyers Agent)
Agent) doesn’t
doesn't have
have her
her name
name in
in the
the roster.
roster. She
She must
must have
have shown
shown it
it at
at least
least two/
two/ three
three times
times before
before
Laura
pursuing with
with the
the offer.
offer.
pursuing
In the
the past
past II have
have dealt
dealt with
with power
power of
of sale
sale properties
properties and
and it’s
it's aa requirement
requirement to
to document
document all
all actions
actions on
on the
the property,
property,
In
which
I
have
done
it.
Since
it
was
a
regular
listing
some
of
the
viewings
are
not
logged
in.
which I have done it. Since it was a regular listing some of the viewings are not logged in.
Let me
me know
know ifif you
you still
still need
need more
more clarification.
clarification.
Let
Cheers!
Cheers!
Rakesh K.
K. Ghai,
Ghai, M.A
M.A
Rakesh
Re/Max Real
Real Estate
Estate Centre
Centre Inc.,
Inc., Brokerage
Brokerage
Re/Max
Cell: 416-879-2656
416-879-2656
Cell:
Website: www.rakeshghai.com
www.rakeshghai.com
Website:

On Dec
Dec 2,
2, 2020,
2020, at
at 9:26
9:26 AM,
AM, Parisi,
Parisi, Josie
Josie <JParisi@bdo.ca>
<JParisi@bdo.ca> wrote:
wrote:
On
Thanks Rakesh,
Rakesh,
Can you confirm how many showings occurred?
We've
people, clients,
clients, and
We’ve adapted to a new way of supporting you.
you. The health and safety of our people,
community is our top priority.
priority. In response to the COVID-19 pandemic,
pandemic, we have temporarily closed our
offices. All BDO partners and employees are working from home.
home. Our teams operate effectively when
offices.
remotely, and will continue to deliver the highest level of service to our clients.
clients. Visit our
working remotely,
businesses. To update your commercial
website for COVID-19 related resources and updates for businesses.
preferences, please go to our online subscription centre.
centre.
electronic message preferences,
adapte notre façon
facon de vous soutenir.
soutenir. La santé
sante et la sécurité
securite de nos gens,
gens, de nos clients et
Nous avons adapté
communaute demeurent notre priorité.
priorite. Pour faire face àa la pandémie
pandemie de COVID-19,
COVID-19, nous
de notre communauté
ferme provisoirement nos bureaux.
bureaux. Tous les associés
associes et tous les employés
employes de BDO travaillent àa
avons fermé
domicile. Nos équipes
equipes travaillent àa distance de manière
maniere efficace et continueront de fournir un service
domicile.
qualite àa nos clients.
clients. Veuillez consulter les ressources et les mises àa jour pour les
de la plus haute qualité
entreprises en lien avec la COVID-19 qui sont mises àa votre disposition sur notre site Web.
Web. Pour mettre
preferences en matière
matiere de messages électroniques,
electroniques, veuillez vous rendre au centre
àa jour vos préférences
d'inscription en ligne.
ligne.
d’inscription
11
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From: Rakesh
Rakesh Ghai
Ghai <rakesh_ghai@sympatico.ca>
<rakesh ghai@sympatico.ca>
From:
Sent: Wednesday,
Wednesday, December
December 02,
02, 2020
2020 8:56
8:56 AM
AM
Sent:
To:
Parisi, Josie
<JParisi@bdo.ca>
To: Parisi,
Josie <JParisi@bdo.ca>
Cc: 'Dominique
'Dominique Michaud'
Michaud' <dmichaud@robapp.com>
<dmichaudProbapp.com>
Cc:
Subject:
RE:
[EXT]
Buyer's
Lawyer!
Subject: RE: [EXT] Buyer's Lawyer!

Morning Josie:
Good Morning
Josie:
To answer
answer your
your question
question on
on the
the showings,
showings, II believe
believe what
happened on
on the
the registered
registered showings
showings
To
what happened
on
the
system
at
the
office,
I
believe
few
of
them
got
missed
since
all
the
bookings
were
done
on the system at the office, I believe few of them got missed since all the bookings were done
through me,
me, those
those showings
showings never
never got
got logged
logged in.
in. December
December 01
01 showing
showing (viewing)
(viewing) is
is for
for the
the visit
visit
through
by the
the buyer,
buyer, which
which they
they are
are going
going in
in today,
today, since
since II confirmed
confirmed the
the showing
showing its
its not
logged on
on the
the
by
not logged
system.
system.
As for
for the
the cancelled
cancelled showings,
showings, Property
Property was
was sold
sold conditional
conditional at
at that
that time
time and
and the
the Agents
Agents
As
booked it
it then
then decided
decided to
to cancel
cancel since
since it
it was
was sold
sold conditionally.
conditionally. You
can see
see in
in the
the list
list Laura
Laura
booked
You can
(selling agent)
agent) is
is not
not even
even in
in the
the list,
list, same
same she
she booked
booked directly
directly through
through me.
me.
(selling
Listing was
was on
on the
the realtor.ca,
realtor.ca, my
my personal
personal website
website as
as well
well as
as Re/Max
Re/Max website.
MLS is
is the
the
Listing
website. MLS
largest plat
plat form
form for
the listings.
listings.
largest
for the
It was
was on
on the
the market,
market, total
total of
of 39
39 days
days till
till the
the sale
sale got
got firmed.
It was
was conditional
for 10
10 banking
banking
It
firmed. It
conditional for
days on
on obtaining
obtaining the
the Status
Status Certificate
Certificate and
and Buyer’s
Buyer's lawyer
lawyer finding
finding it
it satisfactory
satisfactory to
to clear
clear the
the
days
condition.
condition.
If you
have any
any further
questions, please
please feel
feel free
free to
to call/email
call/email it
it to
to me.
me. II will
will appreciate
appreciate if
if you
you
If
you have
further questions,
can forward
forward me
me the
the Lawyer’s
Lawyer's you
you are
are dealing
dealing with.
can
with.
Thanks and
and have
have aa nice
day!
Thanks
nice day!
/64,14
Av'
Rakesh
K. Ghai
Rakesh K.
K. Ghai,
Ghai, M.A.
Rakesh
M.A.
Re/Max
Real
Estate
Centre Inc.,
Inc., Brokerage
Brokerage
Re/Max Real Estate Centre
Cell: 416-879-2656
416-879-2656
Cell:
u7u7w.rakeshghai.com
www.rakeshghai.com

By the
the Way,
Way, II am
too busy
busy for
referrrals!
By
am Never
Never too
for your
your referrrals!
le réseau
r4seau BDO
BDO et
et chacune
chacune de
de ses
ses sociétés
societes membres.
membres.
le
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Amendment to Agreement
Purchase and Sale

of

e

TREB

che Provinte of OntoIto

BETWEEN:
BUYER:
AND
SELLER:

1:1'N)C.

X—Pert -5-1"
Globeways Canada Inc.

RE: Agreement of Purcha se and Sale between the Seller and Buyer, doted the
concerning the property known as..

257

clay of

October

20 20
110-111

Matheson Blvd
ON

Mississauga

10

I.4W 4Z3

os more pariiculorly described in lho aforementioned Agreement.

The Buyer and Seller herein agree to the following amendment(s) to the aforementioned Agreement
Delete

Buyer: X -Pert IT Solutions Inc.
Property:
a unit in the condominium property known as

Unit Na 110-111

Insert
Buyer: 2786456 Ontario Inc. Anushree Bij
property:
a unit in the condominium property known as

Unit No 10 and 11.

INMALS OF BUYER(S):

Level 1

INMALS OF SELLER(5):

33

The trademark...TU.4.MM REA1TORSCit_ MISS. Multiple Liihng S.os0 and emaciated iirgar we owner., cr contraflordcy
The Canadian Real to
SOCi CWOrl :CREAJ and Wordily the reel eeteita prof/3month who are member; ol (PEA and the
cvaEnyoi rervice; they provide. Clared ;weer liven'.
02020. Oniticio Reed Uwe Auccirrion rOREA7. Al) rigly; rtorirryod. lhh farm ...rob der•atepod b7 OREA bit dve 001.0 eAd raptor:kw-thin
by i mcatrbcri and ficerarces ady. Any col, ac or rnproctucrion if prohibited circa-1,v.-A prior i.riiten cnronnr! CREA. Do nor ohier
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028

AsitheatIsign ID: 85C3BC1C8-2.5i1B-4015-82F1-CEDDAFBA3378
DotySign Envelope ID: FC24C2F0-C7F3-418E-B427-86425F1E5385
Buyer
(a:tier/Beyer'

IRREVOCABILITY: This Offer to Amend the Agreement sholl be irrevocable by
on the

3

day of

until 9

{a.m./P .m.)
ig
20 20 , after which time, if not accepted, this Offer to Amend the Agreement shall be null and void.

October

For the purierefre of this Amendment to Agreement, "Buyer includes purchaser and "Seller" includes vendor.
Time shalt in all respects be of the essence hereof provided that the time for doing or completing of any matter provided for herein may be extended or
abridged by an agreement in writing signed by Seller and Buyer or by their respective solicitors who are hereby expressly appointed in this regard.
AI other Terms and Conditions in the aforementioned Agreement to remain the same.
SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED in the presence of:

IN WITNESS whereof_f haye hereunto set my hand and seal:
,---atocusbanod by:

(Witness)

RSILLYZU/S.2.
(auyer/Sellork_mw

Witness!

(Buyer/Seller)

(Seal) (Dote)

kgnotl

11/2/2020 1 12:15 PM ES
11/2/2020 1 1:06 Pm ES

mon 03AT3SFA449 _.

150011

(Dote)

I.,the Undersigned, agree to the above Offer to Amend the Agreement.
IN WITNESS whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal:
Auittererisic:er

SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED in the presence of:

Caisasfaz 934
11/22020 41:32Z,1 Pall EST

{VVitne131

fau

(Witness'

(Buyer/Soiled

(Seal) (Dote)
(Seal) (Date)

The undersigned spouse of the Seller hereby consents to the amendment(s) hereinbefore set out.
Witness)

(Seal) (Date)

(SPoufxl)

CONFIRMATION OF ACCEPTANCE: Notwithstanding anything contained herein to the contrary. I confirm this Agreement with all changes both typed
and written was finally accepted by oil parties at

5:00
TRIV/p...)

this

2nd day
of October

, 20

20

eansada, etc-

eafksiseNtitsti

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
I acknowledge receipt of my signed copy of this accepted Amendment to
I acknowledge receipt of my signed copy of this accepted Amendment to
Agreement and
liPwrarwita:
izt5tfravercr4eroge to forward a
Agreement and !authorize the Brokercge to forward a copy to my lawyer.
Auittenreaem
atfithlitimenamislia.
ways canada Inc.
11r2/2020 43238 AM EST
(Seller)
Address for Service

(Dole)

lauyL~r1 27864

(Date)

(Buyer)
Address for Service
Mississauga

[Tel. Na.)

Seller's Lawyer

Address

Email

Email
(Fox. Na.)

(Tel. No.)

780

Buyer's Lawyer

Address

cecci.124

•ntiaaA.Zco.c

Fel. No.)

Savoy CreS

[Dole)

[Tel. No.)

Fax No.)

....

rr

5,:rvicroE) end ossoCated to2o2 cr.ned cc:rizetke by
The toodemorl, RE.ALTOM. REALTORSO, wss.ikkaspic
crc mon-4x-, 01 CREA
Tho co...son Rod Egoto Al0;on (CREA) Grid ido.tify tho mot 000se proloss;onols
awy
thoof eed
ot.! raprocivcr,on
rishrs roscr,cd. Th arm WC1 c.icrroped b7 CP.LA t
C 2020, O.rr.rc ac..1 time Associotioli pOREAl. AS
rafroduciian prohihitod excojor watt poor wroton coesen, of [AEA_ Do no aluo
by its elamIxos otcl leeriooe rely. Amy
Guoirry

00501. USO

"env+ prIrrting or roprodusirtg the stoncloid Fto-sot porton. OREA bcort no liability for your tno 01

joim.
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V31, ill

Notice of Fulfillment of Condition(s)

TRE

Agreement of Purchase and Safe

the Province at Ontorio

BUYER:

Anushree Bi), 2786456 Ontario Inc.

SEULER:

Globewaya Canada Inc.

REAL PROPERTY:

2570

Matheson Blvd

110-111

Mississauga

ON

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the Agreement of Purchase and Sale doted the

10

day of

L4W 4Z3

October

20 20
, regarding the above property, I/We hereby confirm that I/We have fulfilled the condition(s) which read(s) as follows:
This offer is conditional upon the Buyer and the Buyer's lawyer reviewing the Status Certificate
and Attachments and finding the Status Certificate and Attachments satisfactory in the Buyer's
and Buyer's lawyer's sole and absolute discretion. The Seller agrees to request at the Seller's
expense, the Status Certificate and Attachments within 2 days of acceptance of this Offer. Unless
the buyer gives notice in writing to the Seller personally or in accordance with any other
provisions for the delivery of notice in this Agreement of Purchase and Sale or any Schedule
thereto not later than 5 p.m. on November 5,2020 that this condition is fulfilled, this Offer
shall be null and void and the deposit shall be returned to the Buyer in full without deduction.
This condition is included for the benefit of the Buyer and may be waived at the Buyer's sole
option by notice in writing to the Seller as aforesaid within the time period stated herein.

All other terms and conditions irt the aforementioned Agreement of Purchase arid Sole to remain unchanged.
For the purposes of this Notice of Fulfillment of Condition, "Buyer' includes purchaser and "Seller" includes vendor.
1:00
2
November
Mississauga
,Ontario, at
day of
V20
DATED at
this
20
rri./P-m-;
SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED in the presence of:

IN WITNESS whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal:

(Wilnass)

(Buyer/Seller)

(Witness)

(Buyer/Sailer)

p—•CbocuStizned by:

-q
5"-050003A738FA499,..
-.4-t144.

Receipt acknowledged at
Print Name:

5:15 PM

(am/p.m.)

Rakesh K. Ghai

this

2nd

day of

•

11/2/2020 1 1:06 Pm EST

PO (Date)
•
(Seal) (Dole)

October

20.20

by:

Signature:

,
sz,rvicoa and associatod logos era ownod or controlled 177
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Agreement of Purchase and Sale
Condominium Resale — Commercial

for use in tho Province of Ontario

20

This Agreement of Purchase and Sale dated th is
BUYER:

2020

Xpert-IT Solutions Inc.

,agrees to purchase from

(Full legal names of all Buyers)

Globeways Canada Inc.
legal names of all Sellers)
(Full

SELLER

PROPERTY:
a unit in the condominium property known as
located at

October

day of

2570

Unit

No

(Aporfment/Tawnhouse/SuiteAJnit)

110-111

Matheson Blvd
Mississauga

in the
being PCC
(Legal Name af

Unit Number

,the following

9 ,.10

1

Level No

7
250

Building No.

Outside/Surface

or exclusive use of Parking Space(s)

438

Condominium Plan No

Condominium Corporation)

together with ownership

,together with ownership or exclusive use of

(Number(s), levelfs()

, together with Seller's proportionate undivided tenancy-in-common interest
(Number(sl, Level(s))
rn the common elements appurtenant to the Unit as described in the Declaration and Description including the exclusive right to use such other parts of
the common elements appurtenant to the Unit as may be specified in the Declaration and Description: the Unit, the proporlionateaMlimmon
••••••• • ements, being herein called the "Proper?.
• •• •
•
••
elements appurtenant thrt. • • ii5Z
PURCHASE PRICE:
o fors leDN$)
Locker(s)

E._

11/5

DEPOSIT: Buyer submits

J

upon acceptance

(Herewith/Upon Acceptance/as otherwise described in this Agreement)

111111.1.111M.11=M1

Dollars (CDN

DS

it6

at5

RE/MAX Real Estate Centre Inc.
by negotioble cheque payable to
'Deposit Holder"
to be held in trust pending completion or other termination of this Agreement and to be credited toward the Purchase Price on completion. For the purposes
of this Agreement, "Upon Acceptance" shall mean that the Buyer is required to deliver the deposit to the Deposit Holder within 24 hours of the acceptance
of this Agreement. The parties to this Agreement hereby acknowledge that, unless otherwise provided for in this Agreement, the Deposit Holder shall place
the deposit in trust in the Deposit Holder's non-interest bearing Real Estate Trust Account and no interes shall be earned, received or paid on the deposit.
DS

L ff15

Buyer agrees to pay the balance as more aliplarkM, out in Schedule A attached. gz
LA11—
SCHEDULE(S) A
attached heretosformrs) part of this Agreement.

rg]1.

IRREVOCABILITY: This offer shall be irrevoc
22

by-f. [gZ

-1311Ter

9

I5 until

(Seller/Buyer)

(0.1r1-/P•rn.)
SC

•

October
the
day of
, 20 20
this offer shall be null and void and the deposit shall be returned to the Buyer in full without interest.
2.

COMPLETION DATE: This Agreement shall be completed by no later thon 6:00 p.m. on the
January
otherwise provided for in this Agreement.

, 20 21

on

after which time, if not accepted,
29

day of

Upon completion, vacant possession of the Property shall be given to the Buyer unless

INITIALS OF BUYER(S):
The rrodernarks REALTORO, REALTORS®. MLKO, Multiple Listing Servicese and associated logos ore owned or controlled by
Trte Canadian Real Estate Association (CREA) and identify the real estate profeisiortals who arc rnernbor, of CREA and the
quality of services they provide. Used vnder liconso.
Et 2020,
.
Ontario Red Estate Association rOREA"). All rights reserved. This Form was developed by OREA far the use and reproduction
by
nteptirrIbengrsoar nrdrptir_arts7s1Lty.=.0410raruseta,r rneferscd6lia ig.porroh, nilaolieadbr4Tr wyoituhrpurwierovfrroi.loLcrovirtsent of OREA. Do not alter
when

INITIALS OF SELLER(S):
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3.

Email Address:

[521

031
031

NOTICES: The Seller hereby appoints the Listing Brokerage as agent for the Seller for the purpose of giving and receiving notices pursuant to this
Agreement. Where a Brokerage (Buyer's Brokerage) has entered into a representation agreement with the Buyer, the Buyer hereby appoints the
Buyer's Brokerage as agent for the purpose of giving and receiving notices pursuant to this Agreement. Where a Brokerage represents both
the Seller and the Buyer (multiple representation), the Brokerage shall not be appointed or authorized to be agent for
either the Buyer or the Seller for the purpose of giving and receiving notices. Any notice relating hereto or provided for herein shall
be in writing. In addition to any provision contained herein and in any Schedule hereto, this offer, any counter-offer, notice of acceptance thereof
or any notice to be given or received pursuant to this Agreement or any Schedule hereto (any of them, "Document") shall be deemed given and
received when delivered personally or hand delivered to the Address for Service provided in the Acknowledgement below, or where a facsimile
number or email address is provided herein, when transmitted electronically to that focsimile number or email address, respectively, in which case,
the signature(s) of the party (parties) shall be deemed to be original.
FAX No •

4.

5-7714759E6083

FAX

(For delivery of Documents to Seller)

No •

Email Address:

(for delivery of Documents to Seller)

(Far delivery of Documents to Buyer)
(For delivery of Documents to Buyer)

CHATTEL5 INCWDED:

Ali existing window coverings, All existing ELF's. Large unit with 2 Board Rooms, 5 offices
and ISCIIBIrters, kitchen appliances: Fridge, B/I Dishwasher, Microwave and all other permanent
fixtures belonging to the Seller and deemed free of encumbrances. Electric fireplace

Music system and Monitoring Cameras is cubi cl es/wo rkstati ons ,—DS

ffi5

L.TZ

Unless otherwise stated in this Agreement or any Schedule hereto, Seller agrees to convey oil fixtures and chattels included in the Purchase Price free
From all liens, encumbrances or claims affecting the said fixtures and chattels.
„— DS
5.

FIXTURES EXCLUDED:

Q15
6.

FIVniittreeeS-arlti-ettbieite43-i2-fiet-ifteite-13fiee--

[921

Ctdes,uIk,tdtJuIT & Furniture in the offices, board rooms and common areaib
excluc ed.

5Z

RENTAL ITEMS (Including Lease, Lease to Own): The following equipment is rented and not included in the Purchase Price. The Buyer agrees

to assume the rental contract(s), if assumable:

Water cooler & Multifunction Printer

The Buyer ogrees to co-aperaie and execute such documentation as may be required to facilitate such assumption.
7.

COMMON EXPENSES: Seller warrants to Buyer that the common expenses presently payable to the Condominium Corporation in respect of the
Properly are approximately $

8.

3 , 245 . 88 per month, which amount
includes the following: as per current budge

PARKING AND LOCKERS: Parking and Lockers are as described above or assigned as follows:
at an additional cost of:

9.

HST: If the sale of the property (Real Property as described above) is subiect to Harmonized Sales Tax (HST), then such
tax shall be in addition to the Purchase Price, The Seller will not called HST if the Buyer provides to the Seller a warranty that the Buyer is
registered under the Excise Tax Act ("ETA"), together with o copy of the Buyer's ETA registration, o warranty that the Buyer shall self-assess and remit
the HST payable and file the prescribed form and shall indemnify the Seller in respect of any HST payable. The foregoing warranties shall not merge
but shall survive the completion of the transaction, if the sole of the property is not subject to HST, Seller agrees to certify on or before closing, that the
transaction is not subject to HST_ Any HST on chattels, (f applicable, is not included in the Purchase Price.
INITIALS OF BUYER(S):

The trademarks REALTORO, REM:TORSO. MISO. fvtulliple Listing Servites0 arul essociat
egos ale OWITCA Of CWIKOHCCI
.111'
14' The Cancrdian Reel Eeekt Association KREA) and identify the real OSPWC) prOieSSICCSOIS who WO members of CREA and the
quality of services they provide. Used under license.
02020, Ontario Root Estate Association l'ORFA'). All rights eserved. nli) /0,T1 was derveloped by OREA for the use and reproduction
by its members and ficensees only. Any other use an reproduction is prohibited excerpt with prior written consent of OREA. Do nod alter
when printing or reproducing the stondord ptc-ser portion. OREA bears no liability for your urinal this farm.
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032

January
. 20 21
day of
'10. TITLE SEARCH: Buyer shall be allowed until 6:00 peton the . 15th
(Requisition Date) to examine the title to the Property at Buyer's own expense and until the earlier of: {i) thirty days from the later of the Requisition
Date or the date on which the conditions in this Agreement ore fulfilled or otherwise waived or; (ii) five days prior to completion, to satisfy Buyer that
there are no outstanding work orders or deficiency notices affecting the Property, and that its present use
Commercial condo
may be lawfully continued. If within that time any valid objection to title or to any outstanding work order or deficiency notice, or to the fact the said
present use may not lawfully be continued, is made in writing to Seller and which Seller is unable or unwilling to remove, remedy or satisfy or obtain
insurance save and except against risk of fire (Title Insurance) in favour of the Buyer and any mortgagee, (with all reloted costs at the expense of the
Seller), and which Buyer will not waive, this Agreement notwithstanding any intermediate acts or negotiations in respect of such objections, shall be
at an end and oil monies paid shall be returned without interest or deduction and Seller, Listing Brokerage and Co-operating Brokerage shall not be
liable for any costs or damages. Save as to any valid objection so made by such day and except for any objection going la the root of the title, Buyer
shall be conclusively deemed to hove accepted Seller's title to the Property. Seller hereby consents to the municipality or other governmental agencies
releasing to Buyer details of all outstanding work orders and deficiency notices affecting the Property, and Seller agrees to execute and deliver such
further authorizations in this regard os Buyer may reasonably require.
Ii. TITLE: Buyer agrees to accept title to the Property subject to all rights and easements registered against title for the supply and installation of
telecommunication services, electricity, gas, sewers, water, television cable facilities and other related services; provided that title to the Property is
otherwise good and free from all encumbrances except: (a) as herein expressly provided; (b) any registered restrictions, conditions or covenants that
run with the land provided such have been complied with; (c) the provisions of the Condominium Act and its Regulations and the terms, conditions
and provisions of the Declarotion, Description and By-laws, Occupancy Standards By-lows, including the Common Element Rules and other Rules and
Regulations; and (d) any existing municipal agreements, zoning by-lows and/or regulations and utilities or service contracts.
12. CLOSING ARRANGEMENTS: Where each of the Seller and Buyer retain a lawyer to complete the Agreement of Purchase and Sale of the Property,
and where the transaction will be completed by electronic registration pursuant to Port Ill of the land Registration Reform Act, R.5.0. 1990, Chapter
IA and the Electronic Registration Act, S.O. 1991, Chapter 44, and any amendments thereto, the Seller and Buyer acknowledge and agree that
the exchange of closing funds, non-registrable documents and other items (the "Requisite Deliveries') and the release thereof to the Seller and Buyer
will fo) not occur at the some time as the registration of the transfer/deed (and any other documents intended to be registered in connection with the
completion of this transaction) and (13)
be subject to conditions whereby the lawyer(s) receiving any of the Requisite Deliveries will be required to hold
some in trust and not release same except in accordance with the terms of o document registration agreement between the said lawyers. The Seller
and Buyer irrevocably instruct the said lawyers to be bound by the document registration agreement which is recommended from time to time by the
Low Society of Ontario. Unless otherwise agreed to by the lawyers, such exchange of Requisite Deliveries shall occur by the delivery of the Requisite
Deliveries of each party to the office of the lawyer for the other party or such other location agreeable to both lawyers.
13.

STATUS CERTIFICATE AND MANAGEMENT OF CONDOMINIUM: Seller represents and warrants to Buyer that there are no special assessments
contemplated by the Condominium Corporation, and there are no legal actions pending by or against or contemplated by the Condominium Corporation.
The Seller consents to a request by the Buyer or his authorized representative for a Stott's Certificate from the Condominium Corporation. Buyer
acknowledges thot the Condominium Corporation may have entered into a Management Agreement for the management of the condominium property.

14. DOCUMENTS AND DISCHARGE: Buyer shall not cad for the production of any title deed, abstract, survey or other evidence of title to the Property
except such as are in the possession or control of Seller. Seller agrees to deliver to Buyer, if it is possible without incurring any costs in so doing,
copies of all current condominium documentation of the Condominium Corporation, including the Declaration, Description, By-laws, Common Element
Rules and Regulations and the most recent financial statements of the Condominium Corporation. If a discharge of any Charge/Mortgage held by a
corporation incorporated pursuant to the Trust And Loon Companies Act (Canada), Chartered Bank, Trust Company, Credit Union, Caisse Popufaire
or Insurance Company and which is not to be assumed by Buyer on completion, is not available in registrable form on completion, Buyer agrees to
accept Seller's lawyer's personal undertaking to obtain, out of the closing funds, a discharge in regisiroble form and to register some, or cause some
to be registered, on title within a reasonable period of time after completion, provided that on or before completion Seller shall provide to Buyer o
mortgage statement prepared by the mortgagee setting out the balance required to obtain the discharge, and, where o real-time electronic cleared
Funds transfer system is not being used, a direction executed by Seller directing payment to the mortgagee of the amount required to obtain the
discharge out of the balance due on completion.
15. MEETINGS: Seller represents and warrants to Buyer that at the time of the acceptance of this Offer he has not received a notice convening o
special or general meeting or the Condominium Corporation respecting; (a) the termination of the government of the condominium property; (le)
any substantial alteration in or substantial addition to the common elements or the renovation thereof; OR (c) any substantial change in the assets or
liabilities of the Condominium Corporation; and Seller covenants that if he receives any such notice prior to the date of completion he shall forthwith
notify Buyer in writing and Buyer may thereupon at his option declare this Agreement to be null and void and all monies paid by Buyer shall be
refunded without interest or deduction.
16. INSPECTION: Buyer acknowledges having had ihe opportunity to inspect the Property and understands that upon acceptance of this offer there shall
be a binding agreement of purchase and sale between Buyer and Seller.
INITIALS OF BUYER(S):

fib

!radon-cub REALTOR®, REALTORS® MI.50, Multiple Listing Services0 and associated logos are owned at controlled by
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17. APPROVAL OF THE AGREEMENT: In the event that consent to this sale is required to be given by the Condominium Corporation or the Board of
Directors, the Seller will apply forthwith for the requisite consent, and if such consent is refused, then this Agreement shall be null and void ond the
deposit monies paid hereunder shall be refunded without interest or other penalty to the Buyer.
18. INSURANCE: The Unit and all other things being purchased shall be and remain at the risk of the Seller until completion. In the event of substantial
damage to the Property Buyer may at his option either permit the proceeds of insurance to be used For repair of such damage in accordance with
the provisions of the Insurance Trust Agreement, or terminate this Agreement and all deposit monies paid by Buyer hereunder shall be refunded
without interest or deduction. If Seller is taking back a Charge/Mortgage, or Buyer is assuming a Charge/Mortgage, Buyer shall supply Seller with
reasonable evidence of adequate insurance to protect Seller's or other mortgagee's interest on completion.
9. DOCUMENT PREPARATION: The Transfer/Deed shall, save For the Land Transfer Tax Affidavit, be prepared in registrable form at the expense of
Seller, and any Charge/Mortgage to be given back by the Buyer to Seller at the expense of the Buyer.
20. RESIDENCY: (a) Subject to (b) below, the Seller represents and warrants that the Seller is not and on completion will not be o non-resident under the
non-residency provisions of the Income Tax Act which representation and warranty shall survive and not merge upon the completion of this transaction
and the Seller shall deliver to the Buyer a statutory declaration thot Seller is not then a non-resident of Canada;
(b) provided that if the Seller is a non-resident under the non-residency provisions of the Income Tax Act, the Buyer shall be credited towards the
Purchase Price with the 'amount, if any, necessary for Buyer to pay to the Minister of Notional Revenue to satisfy Buyer's liability in respect of tax
payable by Seller under the non-residency provisions of the Income Tax Act by reason of this sale. Buyer shall not claim such credit if Seller delivers
on completion the prescribed certificate.
2L ADJUSTMENTS: Common Expenses; realty taxes, including local improvement rates; mortgoge interest; rentals; unmetered public or private utilities
and fuel where billed to the Unit and not the Condominium Corporation; are to be apportioned and allowed to the day of completion, the dcry of
completion itself to be apportioned to the Buyer. There shall be no adjustment for the Seller's share of any assets or liabilities of the Condominium
Corporation including any reserve or contingency fund to which Seller may have contributed prior to the dote of completion.
22. PROPERTY ASSESSMENT: The Buyer and Seller hereby acknowledge that the Province of Ontario has implemented current value assessment
and properties may be re-assessed on on annual basis. The Buyer and Seller agree that no claim will be made against the Buyer or Seiler, or any
Brokerage, Broker or Salesperson, For any changes in properly tax as a result of a re-assessment of the Property, save and except any property taxes
that accrued prior to the completion of this transaction.
23. TIME LIMITS: Time shall in all respects be of the essence hereof provided that the time for doing or completing of any matter provided far herein may
be extended or abridged by an agreement in writing signed by Seller and Buyer or by their respective lawyers who may be specifically authorized
in that regard.
24. TENDER: Any tender of documents or money hereunder may be made upon Seller or Buyer or their respective lawyers on the day set for completion.
Money shall be tendered with funds drawn on a lawyer's trust account in the form of a bank draft, certified cheque or wire transfer using the Large
Value Transfer System.
25. FAMILY LAW ACT: Seller warrants that spousal consent is not necessary to this transaction under the provisions of the Family Law Act, R.S.O. 1990
unless the spouse of the Seller has executed the consent hereinafter provided.
26. UFFI: Seller represents and warrants to Buyer that during the time Seller has owned the Property, Seller has not caused arty building on the Property
to be insulated with insulation contoining urecrformoldehyde, and that to the best of Seller's knowledge no building on the Property contains or hos
ever contained insulation that contains ureaformaldehyde. This warranty shall survive and not merge an the completion of this transaction, and if the
building is part of a multiple unit building, this warranty shall only apply ta that part of the building which is the subject of this transaction.
27. LEGAL, ACCOUNTING AND ENVIRONMENTAL ADVICE: The parties acknowledge that any information provided by the Brokerage is not
legal, tax or environmental advice, and that it has been recommended that the parties obtain independent professional advice prior to signing this
document.
28. CONSUMER REPORTS: The Buyer is hereby notified that a consumer report containing credit and/or personal information
may he referred to in connection with this transaction.
29. AGREEMENT IN WRITING: If there is conflict or discrepancy between any provision added to this Agreement (including any Schedule attached
hereto) and any provision in the standard pre-set portion hereof, the added provision shall supersede the standard pre-set provisian to the extent of
such conflict or discrepancy. This Agreement including any Schedule attached hereto, shall constitute the entire Agreement between Buyer and Seller.
There is no representation, warranty, collateral agreement or condition, which affects this Agreement other than as expressed herein. For the purposes
of this Agreement, Seller means vendor and Buyer means purchaser. This Agreement shall be read with all changes of gender or number required by
the context.
30. TIME AND DATE: Any reference to a time and date in this Agreement shall mean the time and date where the Property is located.
INITIALS OF BUYERS):
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3L SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS: The heirs, executors, administrotors, successors and assigns of the undersigned are bound by the terms herein.
SIGNED, SEALED AND DELNERED in the presence of:
IN WITNESS whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal:
,....—occus;gnodeby:
10/20/2020 1 3:12

(eVitness)

g
.
(Buyerfikuniziolia9

(Seal)

(Date)

(Witness)

(Buyer/Authorized Signing Officer)

(Seal}

(Dale)

(Seal)

(Dote)

•
(Seal)

(Date)

PM

1.the Undersigned Seller, agree to the above offer. I hereby irrevocably instruct my lawyer to pay directly to the brokerage(s) with whom I have agreed
to pay commission, the unpaid balance of the commission together with applicable Harmonized Sales Tax {and any other taxes as may hereafter be
applicable), from the proceeds of the sale prior to any payment to the undersigned on completion, as advised by the brokerage(s) io my lawyer.
SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED in the presence of:
IN WITNESS whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal:
. AuthePtisC4(
erznada

er

(Witness)

Authorized Skininq Officer
10121/2020 9:48001.M EDT

(Witriess)

(Seller/Authorized Signing Officer)

SPOUSAL CONSENT: The undersigned spouse of the Seller hereby consents to the disposition evidenced herein pursuant to the provisions of the Family
Law Act, R.S.0.1990, and hereby agrees to execute all necessary or incidental documents to give full force and effect to the sale evidenced herein.
(Witness)

1Seof) (Dale)
CONFIRMATION OF ACCEPTANCE: Notwithstanding anything contained herein to the contrary, I confirm this Agreement with all changes both typed
8:45
this jad. day of October
and written was finally accepted by all parties at
, 2024)
(Spouse)

ernimio anc..
j(qent"Zif Seller or Buyer)
10/22/7.020 83205 FIN ED,

INFORMATION ON BROKERAGE(S)
Listing Brokerage

RE/MAX REAL ESTATE CENTRE INC.,
RAKESE K. GHAI

BROKERAGE

(Tel.No.)

(Salesperson/Broker/Broker of Record Name)

KELLER WILLIAMS REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES

Co-op/Buyer Brokerage

LAURA GUTIERREZ

905-270-2000

(90.5) 949-8866

(Salesperson/Broker/Broker of Record Name)

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
acknowledge receipt of my signed copy of this accepted Agreement of
I acknowledge receipt of my signed copy of this accepted Agreement of
gdattf4,wk,wize the Brokerage to forward a copy to my lawyer.
,cnd I authorize the Brokerage to forward o copy to my lawyer. Purchase an
10/20/2020 ( 3:12 PM EL
(Date)
(Buyer) Xp•PAS inc.{Dote)
Globaways Canada Inc.
10/21/2020 B:45:07 PM EDT

As6Lud,i

Address for Service

(Tel. No.)

Seller's Lawyer

Address

Email

Email

Property Manager:

(Fax. No,)

(Tel. No.)

(Fax. No.)
(Name)

(Tel. No.)

Buyer's Lawyer

Address

(Tel. No.)

(Date)

(Buyer)

(Date)

(Seller)

Address for Service

(Tel. No. ,Fox. No)

(Address)

COMMISSION 'RUST AGREEMENT
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
To: Co-operating Brokerage shown on the foregoing Agreement of Purchase and Sale:
In consideration for the Co-operating Brokerage procuring the foregoing Agreement of Purchase and Sole, I hereby declare that oll moneys received or receivable by me in
connection with the Transaction as contemplated in the MLS Rules and Regulations of my Real Estate Board shall be receivable and held in trust. This agreement shall constitute
Commission Trust Agreement as defined in the MLS2 Rules ond shall be subject to and governed by the MLS' Rules pertaining to Commission Trust.
Acknowledged by
ik'cusloned bY:
DATED as 1the dote and time of the acceptance of the foregoing Agreement of Purchase ond Sale.
(Authorized to bind the Ling Brokerage)

Authorized to bind

[Aura.
tylet)5
E:;b713€41.4111Pclitfrogo)
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Schedule A

Agreement of Purchase and Sale Condominium Resale - Commercial

This Schedule is attached to and Forms part of the Agreement of Purchase and Sale between:
BUYER:

XRert-IT Solutions Inc.
Globewaya Canada Inc.

SELLER:
for the purchase and sale oF
ON

and

2570

1,4W 423

110-13.1

Matheson Blvd
datedthe

20

dayof

Miaeiasauffa

October

20 20

Buyer agrees to pay the balance as Follows:
The Buyer agrees to pay the balance of the purchase price, subject to adjustments, to the Seller
on completion of this transaction, with funds drawn on a lawyer's trust account in the form of a
bank draft, certified cheque or wire transfer using the Large Value Transfer System.
This offer is conditional upon the Buyer and the Buyer's lawyer reviewing the Status Certificate
and Attachments and finding the Status Certificate and Attachments satisfactory in the Buyer's
and Buyer's lawyer's sole and absolute discretion. The Seller agrees to request at the Seller's
expense, the Status Certificate and Attachments within 2 days of acceptance of this Offer. Unless
the buyer gives notice in writing to the Seller personally or in accordance with any other
provisions for the delivery of notice in his Agreement of Purchase and Sale or any Schedule
thereto not later than 5 p.m. on November'-r0,2020 that this condition is fulfilled, this Offer
shall be null and void and the deposit shall be returned to the Buyer in full without deduction.
This condition is included for the benefit of the Buyer and may be waived at the Buyer's sole
option by notice in writing to the Seller as aforesaid within the time period stated herein.
The Buyer shall have the right to visit the property two further times prior to completion, at a
mutually agreed upon time, provided that a notice is given to the Seller. The Seller agrees to
provide access to the property for the purpose of this inspection.

This form must be initialed by all parties to the Agreement of Purchase and Sale.
MAMA'S OF BUYER(S);

[13
cn 2020,

a

The rrodemaris REALTOR®, REALTORS®, MI...92), Multiple Listing Services® ond associated logos arc awned or controlled by
The Canadian Reel Estate Association (CRE.nq and identify the real estate professionals who are members of CREA and the
quality cif services they provide. Used under titanic,
Ontario Real Estate Association rOREA'). All rights reserved. This form won developed by OREA for the use ond reproduction
by its members and ticensects only. Any other use or reproduction in prohibited except with prior wrrnen consent of OREA. Do not alter
when printing or reproducing the standard preget portion. OREA bears no liability tor your use of this form.
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Schedulle

RE/
CENTRE'
(‘' f

Jos

REAL ESTATE

Agreement of Purchase and Sale — Corramerciai

for vs° in Ow Premix° of Onlorio

This Schedule is attached to and forms part of the Agreement of Purchase and Sale between:

, and

BUYER.:
CA-Ni

SELLER:
for the purchase and sale of

2s- 70

Li 1.3e-rt-FesoN c).,L,P0 #..U.a
(
0 ctsbc-----z.
dated the . 2
day of

2020

The Buyer acknowledges and agrees that the "deposit' shall be held in a Real Estate Trust Account which
attracts interest at a variable rate, calculated by using the Bank of Canada Prime Rate minus 2.15%. Any interest on
the deposit in excess of $50.00 shall be paid to the Buyer following completion of the transaction_ The
Deposit holder shall retain the balance. No interest shall be paid to the Buyer unless the Buyer provides
the deposit holder with a social insurance number, required by law for T5 reporting, no later than THIRTY (30) days
following the acceptance and before closing of the transaction. Provided further, should any interest cheques issued
by the deposit holder not be negotiated within SIX (6) months following issue of same, such funds shall be forfeited
to the deposit holder.
The Buyer or Co-operating Broker/Salesperson shall submit the deposit by Certified Cheque, Bank Draft or
Money Order only, to RE/MAX Real Estate Centre Inc., Brokerage.
The parties hereto consent and agree to the use of electronic signature pursuant to the Electronic Commerce Act
2000, S.O. 2000, c17 as amended from time to time with respect to this Agreement and any other documents
respecting this transaction_

This form must be initialed by all parties lo the Agreement of Purchase and Sale.
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Prepared by: VALERIA LOZANO, Administrator
RE/MAX REAL ESTATE CENTRE INC., BROKERAGE
1140 Bumhamthorpe Rd W #141-A, Mississauga, ON L5C4E9
905-270-2000
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2570 Matheson Blvd 110-111
Mississauga Ontario L4W 4Z3
Mississauga Airport Corporate Peel 467-49-H
Taxes: $10,750.00 / 2020 / Annual
Sld Area: 3322 Sq Ft
SPIS: N
Legal: Pop 438 Level 1 Unit 9,10
Commercial/Retail
Commercial Condo

i

•

•

• Slftr •

MLS#: W4926072
PIN#:
Seller: Globeways Canada Inc.
Lsd Price 1st Yr: $0.00
2nd Yr: $0.00
Total Area:
3,322 Sq Ft
OfcJApt Area:
3,322 Sq Ft
Indust Area:
0 Sq Ft
Retail Area:
0 Sq Ft
Apx Age:
Volts:
Amps:
Zoning:
El
Truck Level:
Grade Level:
Drive-In:
Double Man:
Clear Height:
Y
Sprinklers:
Heat:
Gas Forced Air Open
Y
Phys Hdp-Eqp:

Freestanding: N
Occup: Owner Possession: 60 Days/Tba

Sold: $725,000.00 For Sale
List: $805,800.00 For Sale
For: Sale
Last Status: Sld

%Dif: 90

DOM: 39
Lse Term Months: /
Holdover: 93
SPIS: N
Franchise:

ARN#:
Comm Condo Fee: $3,245.88
Contact After Exp: N
3rd Yr: $0.00
4th Yr: $0.00
5th Yr: $0.00
Survey:
N
Soil Test:
N
Lot/Bldg/Unit/Dim:
Out Storage:
N
Rail:
Lot Irreg:
Crane:
N
Basement:
N
Bay Size:
Elevator:
None
%Bldg:
UFF1:
No
Washrooms:
2
Assessment:
Water:
Municipal
Chattels:
N
Water Supply:
LLBO:
N
Sewers:
Days Open:
Y
A/C:
Hours Open:
Utilities:
10
A
Employees:
Garage Type:
Outside/Surface
Seats:
Energy Cert:
Area !nth
Public Transit
Cert Level:
GreenPIS:
#Trl Spc:
Park Spaces:
For Year:
Financial Stmt: N

Bus/Bldg Name:
Actual/Est:
,
Taxes: $0
Gross Inc/Sales: $0
Heat: $0
EstValuelnvAtCost:
Insur: $0
Hydro: SO
-Vacancy Allow: SO
Corn Area Upchrg: 0.00%
Mg mt: $0
Water: $0
% Rent: 0.00%
-Operating Exp: $0
Maint: $0.00
Net Inc B4 Debt: $0
Other: $0
Client Remks: Matheson Blvd Exposure, Bright Unit With Lots Of Windows (With Blinds), Large Unit With 2 Board Rooms, 5 Offices And 15 Cubicles.
Move In Condition.
Extras: Well Maintained Complex On Matheson Blvd E, Condo Fees Includes All Utilities, Hvac, Maintenance Of Common Area. Plenty Of Surface
Parking. Please Download The Floor Plan From Attachment.
Brkage Rernks: Standard Agreement Of Purchase And Sale. Seller Is Willing To Lease Back The Office. Showing During Office Hours Only. Please Do
Not Go Directly To The Unit.
Mortgage Comments: Tac As Per Seller
List: RE/MAX REAL ESTATE CENTRE INC., BROKERAGE Ph: 905-270-2000 Fax: 905-270-0049
RAKESH K. GHAI, Salesperson 416-879-2656
Co-Op: KELLER WILLIAMS REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES, BROKERAGE LAURA GUTIERREZ, Salesperson
CB Comm: 2.5 % +Hst
Sold Date: 11/02/2020
Contract Date: 9/24/2020
Leased Terms:
Expiry Date: 12/21/2020
Closing Date: 1/29/2021
Last Update: 11/03/2020
Comments:

Toronto Regional Real Estate Board (TRREB) assumes no responsibility for the accuracy of any information shown. Copyright TRREB 2020
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Confirmation of Co-operation
and Representation

TREB

in file Province of OnIcrrio

BUYER:

Xpert-IT SoIutions Inc.

SELLER:

Globetorays Canada Inc.

For the transaction on the properly known as:

2570

Matheson Blvd

110-111

Mississauga

ON L4W 4Z3

DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATIONS: For the purposes of this Confirmation of Co-operation and Representation:
'Seller' includes a vendor, a landlord, lessor, or a prospective, seller, vendor, landlord or lessor and 'Buyer" includes a purchaser, a tenant, lessee or
a prospective, buyer, purchaser, tenant or lessee and "sole includes a lease, and -Agreement of Purchase and Sale' includes on Agreement to Lease.
Commission shall be deemed to include other remuneration.
The following information is confirmed by the undersigned salesperson/broker representcrtives of the Brokerage(s). If a Co-operating Brokerage is involved
in the transaction, the brokerages agree to co-operate, in consideration of, and on the terms and conditions as set out below.
DECLARATION OF INSURANCE: The undersigned salesperson/broker representative(s) of the Brokerage(s) hereby declare that he/she is insured as
required by the Real Estate and Business Brokers Act, 2002, IREBBA).
I. LISTING BROKERAGE
a)
The Listing Brokerage represents the interests of the Seller in this transaction. It is further understood and agreed that:
1) Ef The Listing Brokerage is not representing or providing Customer Service to the Buyer.
(if the Buyer is working with a Co-operating Brokerage, Section 3 is to be completed by Co-operating Brokerage)
2) 0 The Listing Brokerage is providing Customer Service to the Buyer.
b) 0 MULTIPLE REPRESENTATION: The Listing Brokerage has entered into a Buyer Representation Agreement with the Buyer and
represents the interests of the Seller and the Buyer, with their consent, for this transaction. The Listing Brokerage must be impartial and
equally protect the interests of the Seller and the Buyer in this transaction_ The Listing Brokerage has a duty of full disclosure to both
the Seller and the Buyer, including a requirement to disclose all factual information about the property known to the Listing Brokerage.
However, the Listing Brokerage shall not disclose:
e That the Seller may or will accept less than the listed price, unless otherwise instructed in writing by the Seller;
e That the Buyer may or will pay more thon the offered price, unless otherwise instructed in writing by the Buyer;
e The motivation of or personal information about the Seller or Buyer, unless otherwise instructed in writing by the party to which the
information applies, or unless failure to disclose would constitute fraudulent, unlawful or unethical practice;
e The price the Buyer should offer or the price the Seller should accept;
e And; the Listing Brokerage shall not disclose to the Buyer the terms of any other offer.
However, it is understood that kictuol market information about comparable properties and information known to the Listing Brokerage
concerning potential uses for the property will be disclosed to both Seller and Buyer to assist them to come to their own conclusions.
Additional comments and/or disclosures by Listing Brokerage: (e.g. The Listing Brokerage represents more than one Buyer offering on this property.)

2..

PROPERrf SOLD BY BUYER BROKERAGE —PROPERTY NOT USTED
represent the Buyer and the property is not listed with any reel estate brokerage. The Brokerage will be paid
0 The Brokerage
jcloesidoes not)

by the Seller in accordance with a Seller Customer Service Agreement
by the Buyer directly
0
Additional comments and/or disclosures by Buyer Brokerage: (e.g. The Buyer Brokerage represents more than one Buyer offering on this property.)
or:

INMALS OF BUYER(S)/SELLER(S)/BROKERAGE REPRESENTATIVE(S) (Where applicable)

12

CO-OPERATI

R BROKERAGE

SELLER
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Co-opensting Brokerage completes Section 3 and Listing Brokerage completes Section T.
CO-OPERATING BROKERAGE- REPRESENTATION:
a)
0
The Co-operating Brokerage represents the interests of the Buyer in this transaction.
b)

0

The Co-operating Brokerage is providing Customer Service to the Buyer in this transaction.

c)

0

The Co-operating Brokerage is not representing the Buyer and has not entered into an agreement to provide customer service(s1 to the Buyer.

CO-OPERATING BROKERAGE- COMMISSION:
EiThe Listing Brokerage will pay the Co-operating Brokerage the commission as indicated in the MIS® information for the property
2-

plus HST

, to be paid from the amount paid by the Seller to the Listing Brokerage.

(Commission As Indicated In MIS tnformation)

b)

0

The Co-operating Brokerage will be paid as follows:

Additional comments and/or disclosures by Co-operating Brokerage: (e.g., The Co-operating Brokerage represents more than one Buyer offering on this
property.)

Commission will be payable as described above, plus applicable taxes.
COMMISSION TRUST AGREEMENT If the above Co-operating Brokerage is receiving payment of commission from the Listing Brokerage, then the
agreement between Listing Brokerage and Co-operating Brokerage further includes a Commission Trust Agreement, the consideration for which is the
Co-operating Brokerage procuring an offer for a trade of the property, acceptable to the Seller. This Commission Trust Agreement shall be sublect to and
governed by the MIS° rules and regulations pertaining to commission trusts of the Listing Brokerage's local real estate board, if the local board's MIS°
rules and regulations so provide. Otherwise, the provisions of the OREA recommended MLS° rules and regulations shall apply to this Commission Trust
Agreement. For the purpose of this Commission Trust Agreement the Commission Trust Amount shall be the amount noted in Section 3 above. The Listing
Brokerage hereby declares that all monies received in connection with the trade shall constitute a Commission Trust and shall be held, in trust, for the
Cooperating Brokerage under the terms of the applicable KS° rules ond regulations.

SIGNED BY THE BROKER/SALESPERSON REPRESENTATIVE(S) OF THE BROKERAGE(S) (Where applicable)
KELLER WILLIAMS REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES
Nome of Coq:soon:ming/Buyer Brokerage)
5275 =Den= PARMA'S

Tel (90

ins? Ian

AAAJI.0,0

[Authorized

et.

MISSISSAUGA
(905)

Fox:

ON

Urn")

L5C4 P4

949-6262

10/20/2020

ikebgthittItataltr9/BuYer Brokerage)

RE/MAX REAL ESTATE CENTRE INC., BROKERAGE
Nome of listing Brokerage)
1140 Burnhamthorpo Ad W 6141-A

Tel:.
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AMENDMENT TO
TO AGREEMENT
AGREEMENT OF
OF PURCHASE
PURCHASE AND
AND SALE
SALE
AMENDMENT

99 day
DATED this
this ___
day of
of December,
December, 2020.
2020.
DATED
BETWEEN:
BETWEEN:
2786456 ONTARIO
ONTARIO INC.
INC.
2786456
ANUSHREE BIJ
BIJ
ANUSHREE
(collectively, the
the “Purchaser”)
"Purchaser")
(collectively,
and
and
BDO CANADA
CANADA LIMITED,
LIMITED, solely
solely in
in its
its capacity
capacity as
as receiver
receiver of
of GLOBEWAYS
GLOBEWAYS CANADA
CANADA INC.,
INC.,
BDO
and not
not in
in its
its personal
personal capacity
capacity
and
(the “Vendor”)
"Vendor")
(the
WHEREAS
Globeways Canada
Canada Inc.,
Inc., as
as vendor,
vendor, entered
entered into
into an
an agreement
agreement of
of purchase
purchase and
and sale
sale
WHEREAS Globeways
(the “Purchase
"Purchase Agreement”)
Agreement") with
Xpert-IT Solutions
Solutions Inc.,
Inc., as
as purchaser
purchaser with
respect to
to the
the
(the
with Xpert-IT
with respect
purchase of
of the
the property
property known
known municipally
municipally as
as Suite
Suite 110
110 and
and 111,
111, 2570
2570 Matheson
Matheson Boulevard,
Boulevard,
purchase
Mississauga, Ontario
Ontario (the
(the “Property”);
"Property");
Mississauga,
AND WHEREAS
WHEREAS the
the Purchase
Purchase Agreement
Agreement was
was amended
amended from
from time
time to
to time,
time, including
including in
in order
order to
to
AND
amend
the
name
of
the
purchaser
under
the
Purchase
Agreement
to
the
Purchaser;
amend the name of the purchaser under the Purchase Agreement to the Purchaser;
AND WHEREAS
WHEREAS BDO
BOO Canada
Canada Limited
Limited has
has been
been appointed
appointed as
as the
the receiver
receiver and
and manager
manager of
of
AND
Globeways Canada
Canada Inc.;
Inc.;
Globeways
AND WHEREAS
the Purchaser
Purchaser desires
desires to
to continue
continue in
in its
its purchase
purchase of
of the
the Property
Property pursuant
pursuant to
to
AND
WHEREAS the
the Purchase
Purchase Agreement
Agreement and
and the
the Vendor
Vendor desires
desires to
to sell
sell the
the Property
Property pursuant
pursuant to
to the
the Purchase
Purchase
the
Agreement, subject
subject to
to the
the amendments
amendments set
set out
out herein.
herein.
Agreement,
NOW THEREFORE
THEREFORE in
in consideration
consideration of
of payment
payment of
of $2.00
$2.00 by
by the
the Purchaser
Purchaser to
to the
the Vendor,
Vendor, the
the
NOW
mutual covenants
covenants hereinafter
hereinafter set
set out,
out, and
and other
other good
good and
and valuable
valuable consideration,
consideration, the
the receipt
receipt and
and
mutual
sufficiency of
of which
which is
is acknowledged
acknowledged by
by each
each of
of the
the undersigned:
undersigned:
sufficiency
The Purchaser
Purchaser and
and the
the Vendor
Vendor agree
agree that
that the
the Purchase
Purchase Agreement
Agreement is
is amended
amended as
as
1. The
follows:
follows:
a. Globeways
Globeways Canada
Canada Inc.
Inc. is
is deleted
deleted as
as the
the seller
seller in
in the
the Purchase
Purchase Agreement
Agreement and
and
a.
replaced with
with the
the Vendor.
Vendor. Anushrae
Anushrae Bij
Bij is
is deleted
deleted as
as a
a purchaser
purchaser in
in the
the Purchase
Purchase
replaced
Agreement such
such that
that 2786456
2786456 Ontario
Ontario Inc.
Inc. is
is the
the sole
sole remaining
remaining purchaser.
purchaser.
Agreement
2786456 Ontario
Ontario Inc.
Inc. and
and Vendor
Vendor agree
agree that
that the
the Purchase
Purchase Agreement
Agreement shall
shall be
be
2786456
binding upon
upon each
each of
of them,
them, as
as ifif such
such parties
parties had
had been
been the
the original
original parties
parties named
named
binding
in the
the Purchase
Purchase Agreement.
Agreement.
in
The legal
legal description
description of
of the
the Property
Property is
is deleted
deleted and
and replaced
replaced with
with the
the following:
following:
b. The
PIN 19438-0010
19438-0010
PIN
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UNIT 10,
10, LEVEL
LEVEL 1,
1, PEEL
PEEL CONDOMINIUM
CONDOMINIUM PLAN
PLAN NO.
NO. 438
438 ;; PT
PT BLK
BLK 11 PL
PL 43M533,
43M533,
UNIT
PTS 2
2 &
& 4
4 43R14905,
43R14905, MORE
MORE FULLY
FULLY DESCRIBED
DESCRIBED IN
IN SCHEDULE
SCHEDULE 'A'
'A' OF
OF
PTS
DECLARATION LT1219243;
LT1219243; CITY
CITY OF
OF MISSISSAUGA
MISSISSAUGA
DECLARATION
PIN 19438-0011
19438-0011
PIN
UNIT 11,
11, LEVEL
LEVEL 1,
1, PEEL
PEEL CONDOMINIUM
CONDOMINIUM PLAN
PLAN NO.
NO. 438
438;; PT
PT BLK
BLK 11 PL
PL 43M533,
43M533,
UNIT
PTS 2
2 &
& 4
4 43R14905,
43R14905, MORE
MORE FULLY
FULLY DESCRIBED
DESCRIBED IN
IN SCHEDULE
SCHEDULE 'A'
'A' OF
OF
PTS
DECLARATION LT1219243;
LT1219243; CITY
CITY OF
OF MISSISSAUGA
MISSISSAUGA
DECLARATION
c. Section
Section 10
10 of
of the
the Purchase
Purchase Agreement
Agreement is
is deleted
deleted in
in its
its entirety.
entirety.
c.
d The
The completion
completion date
date is
is amended
amended from
from the
the 29
29'th day
day of
of January
January 2021
2021 to
to the
the later
later of:
of:
d.
(i) ten
ten (10)
(10) days
days following
following the
the date
date of
of the
the Approval
Approval and
and Vesting
Vesting Order
Order (as
(as defined
defined
(i)
on Schedule
Schedule “A”),
"A"), or
or ifif such
such date
date is
is not
not a
a Business
Business Day,
Day, the
the next
next Business
Business Day
Day
on
th
thereafter;
and
(ii)
December
29',
2020;
thereafter; and (ii) December 29 , 2020;
e. Schedule
Schedule “A”
"A" to
to the
the Purchase
Purchase Agreement
Agreement is
is deleted
deleted in
in its
its entirety
entirety and
and replaced
replaced
e.
with Schedule
Schedule “A”
"A" attached
attached to
to this
this Agreement;
Agreement;
with

f.

The Purchaser
Purchaser shall
shall have
have one
one additional
additional right
right to
to visit
visit the
the Property
Property prior
prior to
to
The
completion,
at
a
mutually
agreed
upon
time
and
provided
that
reasonable
notice
completion, at a mutually agreed upon time and provided that reasonable notice
has been
been given
given to
to the
the Vendor;
Vendor;
has

The Purchase
Purchase Price
Price shall
shall be
be increased
increased from
from $
g.
g. The

to $
1;;
to

The list
list of
of chattels
chattels in
in Section
Section 4
4 of
of the
the Purchase
Purchase Agreement
Agreement shall
shall be
be amended
amended by
by
h. The
adding the
the following:
following: existing
existing board
board room
room and
and office
office chairs,
chairs, sofa
sofa chairs
chairs (main
(main office
office
adding
and common
common area),
area), existing
existing board
board room
room and
and meeting
meeting room
room tables,
tables, main
main area
area
and
coffee table,
table, common
common area
area side
side tables,
tables, coat
coat racks,
racks, and
and racking
racking in
in the
the server
server room.
room.
coffee
2. All
All other
other terms
terms and
and conditions
conditions of
of the
the Purchase
Purchase Agreement
Agreement remain
remain in
in full
full force
force and
and effect
effect
2.
unamended and
and time
time shall
shall continue
continue to
to be
be of
of the
the essence.
essence.
unamended
3. This
This Agreement
Agreement shall
shall be
be interpreted
interpreted in
in accordance
accordance with
with the
the laws
laws of
of the
the Province
Province of
of Ontario
Ontario
3.
and shall
shall enure
enure to
to the
the benefit
benefit of
of and
and be
be binding
binding upon
upon the
the undersigned
undersigned and
and their
their respective
respective
and
successors and
and assigns.
assigns.
successors
4. This
This Agreement
Agreement may
may be
be executed
executed in
in counterparts
counterparts each
each of
of which
which counterpart
counterpart so
so executed
executed
4.
shall be
be deemed
deemed to
to be
be an
an original
original and
and such
such counterparts
counterparts taken
taken together
together shall
shall constitute
constitute a
a
shall
single
agreement.
single agreement.
5. This
This Agreement
Agreement may
may be
be signed
signed by
by facsimile
facsimile or
or electronically
electronically and
and transmission
transmission of
of executed
executed
5.
copies of
of this
this Agreement
Agreement by
by fax
fax or
or electronically
electronically shall
shall be
be deemed
deemed to
to have
have the
the same
same effect
effect
copies
as delivery
delivery of
of an
an original
original copy
copy to
to the
the party
party receiving
receiving the
the fax
fax or
or electronic
electronic transmission.
transmission.
as
signatures on
on following
following page
page
signatures
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IN WITNESS
WITNESS WHEREOF
the parties
parties have
have executed
executed this
this Agreement
Agreement as
as of
of the
the date
date first
first above
above
IN
WHEREOF the
written.
written.
2786456 ONTARIO
ONTARIO INC.
INC.
2786456
Per:
Per:

Name: Anushree
A ushree Bij
Bij
Name:
Title: President
President
Title:

ite

have the
the authority
authority to
to bind
bind the
the Corporation
Corporation
II have

Anushree Bij
Bij
Anushree
BDO CANADA
CANADA LIMITED,
LIMITED, solely
solely in
in its
its
BDO
capacity as
as court-appointed
court-appointed receiver
receiver and
and
capacity
manager of
of GLOBEWAYS
GLOBEWAYS CANADA
CANADA INC.
INC.
manager
and not
not in
in its
its personal
personal capacity
capacity
and
Per:
Per:

Per:
Per:

Parisi
Josie Parisi
Name:Josie
Name:
Sr. Vice
President
Vice President
Title: Sr.
Title:

Name:
Name:
Title:
Title:

robapp16284965.5
robapp\6284965.5
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SCHEDULE “A”
"A" TO
TO AMENDING
AMENDING AGREEMENT
AGREEMENT
SCHEDULE
This Schedule
Schedule shall
shall comprises
comprises Schedule
Schedule “A”
"A" to
to an
an agreement
agreement of
of purchase
purchase and
and sale
sale (the
(the
This
"Purchase Agreement”)
Agreement") between
between 2786456
2786456 ONTARIO
ONTARIO INC.
INC. (the
(the “Purchaser”)
"Purchaser") and
and BDO
BDO
“Purchase
CANADA LIMITED,
LIMITED, solely
solely in
in its
its capacity
capacity as
as receiver
receiver and
and manager
manager of
of GLOBEWAYS
GLOBEWAYS
CANADA
CANADA INC.,
INC., and
and not
not in
in its
its personal
personal capacity
capacity (the
(the “Vendor”)
"Vendor") with
respect to
to the
the Property
Property
CANADA
with respect
known municipally
municipally as
as Suite
Suite 110-111,
110-111, 2570
2570 Matheson
Matheson Boulevard,
Boulevard, Mississauga,
Mississauga, Ontario
Ontario (the
(the
known
"Property")
“Property”)
1 In
In the
the event
event of
of any
any conflict
conflict or
or inconsistency
inconsistency between
between any
any provision
provision of
of this
this Schedule
Schedule “A”
"A"
1.
and any
any other
other provision
provision of
of the
the Purchase
Purchase Agreement,
Agreement, the
the provision
provision of
of this
this Schedule
Schedule “A”
"A"
and
shall govern.
govern.
shall
2. The
The Purchaser
Purchaser acknowledges
acknowledges that
that (i)
(i) the
the Vendor,
Vendor, in
in executing
executing this
this Agreement,
Agreement, is
is entering
entering
2.
into this
this Purchase
Purchase Agreement
Agreement solely
solely in
in its
its capacity
capacity as
as court
court appointed
appointed receiver
receiver and
and
into
manager of
of Globeways
Globeways Canada
Canada Inc.,
Inc., and
and not
not in
in its
its personal
personal or
or any
any other
other capacity.
capacity. BDO
BOO
manager
Canada Limited
Limited shall
shall have
have no
no personal
personal or
or corporate
corporate liability
liability of
of any
any kind
kind whether
whether in
in
Canada
contract,
tort
or
otherwise,
and
(ii)
the
Vendor's
authority
to
act
in
respect
of
the
Property
contract, tort or otherwise, and (ii) the Vendor’s authority to act in respect of the Property
is governed
governed by
by the
the Order
Order of
of the
the Honorable
Honorable Justice
Justice Conway
Conway of
of the
the Ontario
Ontario Superior
Superior Court
Court
is
of Justice
Justice (the
(the “Court”)
"Court") dated
dated November
November 19,
19, 2020.
2020.
of
3. The
The Property,
Property, and
and the
the chattels
chattels included
included in
in the
the purchase
purchase price
price pursuant
pursuant to
to Section
Section 4
4 of
of the
the
3.
Purchase Agreement,
Agreement, are
are being
being sold
sold and
and shall
shall be
be accepted
accepted by
by the
the Purchaser
Purchaser on
on an
an “as
"as
Purchase
is,
where
is"
and
"without
recourse"
basis
with
no
representations,
warranties,
or
condition,
is, where is” and “without recourse” basis with no representations, warranties, or condition,
express or
or implied,
implied, statutory
statutory or
or otherwise,
otherwise, of
of any
any nature
nature and
and kind
kind whatsoever
whatsoever as
as to
to title,
title,
express
encumbrances, description,
description, present
present or
or future
future use,
use, fitness
fitness for
for use,
use, environmental
environmental condition
condition
encumbrances,
including the
the existence
existence of
of hazardous
hazardous substances,
substances, merchantability,
merchantability, quantity,
quantity, defect
defect (latent
(latent
including
or patent),
patent), condition,
condition, location
location of
of structures,
structures, zoning
zoning or
or lawful
lawful use
use of
of the
the Property,
Property, rights
rights
or
over adjoining
adjoining properties
properties and
and any
any easements,
easements, rights-of-way,
rights-of-way, rights
rights of
of re-entry,
re-entry, restrictions
restrictions
over
and/or covenants
covenants which
which run
run with
with the
the land,
land, ingress
ingress and
and egress
egress to
to the
the property,
property, the
the condition
condition
and/or
or
state
of
repair
of
any
chattels,
encroachments
on
the
Property
by
adjoining
properties
or state of repair of any chattels, encroachments on the Property by adjoining properties
or encroachments
encroachments by
by the
the Property
Property on
on adjoining
adjoining properties,
properties, ifif any,
any, any
any outstanding
outstanding work
work
or
orders, orders
orders to
to comply,
comply, deficiency
deficiency notices,
notices, municipal
municipal or
or other
other governmental
governmental agreements
agreements
orders,
or requirements
requirements (including
(including site
site plan
plan agreements,
agreements, development
development agreements,
agreements, subdivision
subdivision
or
agreements, building
building or
or fire
fire codes,
codes, building
building and
and zoning
zoning by-laws
by-laws and
and regulations,
regulations,
agreements,
development fees,
fees, imposts,
imposts, lot
lot levies
levies and
and sewer
sewer charges)
charges) or
or any
any other
other matter
matter or
or thing
thing
development
whatsoever,
either
stated
or
implied.
The
Purchaser
acknowledges
having
reviewed
the
whatsoever, either stated or implied. The Purchaser acknowledges having reviewed the
state of
of title
title to
to the
the property
property and
and agrees
agrees to
to accept
accept title
title subject
subject to
to all
all of
of the
the foregoing.
foregoing.
state
4. The
The Vendor
Vendor does
does not
not guarantee
guarantee title
title to
to the
the chattels
chattels and
and does
does not
not warrant
warrant the
the condition
condition or
or
4.
state of
of repair
repair of
of the
the chattels.
chattels. The
The Purchaser
Purchaser must
must satisfy
satisfy itself
itself in
in this
this regard,
regard, and
and accept
accept
state
the fixtures
fixtures and
and chattels
chattels on
on an
an “as-is,
"as-is, where-is”
where-is" basis.
basis. The
The Vendor
Vendor shall
shall not
not provide
provide a
a bill
bill
the
of
sale
for
any
chattels
or
fixtures,
and
shall
make
no
further
adjustments
or
abatement
in
of sale for any chattels or fixtures, and shall make no further adjustments or abatement in
the purchase
purchase price
price with
with respect
respect thereto.
thereto.
the
5. The
The Purchaser
Purchaser acknowledges
acknowledges that
that itit has
has relied
relied entirely
entirely on
on its
its own
own due
due diligence,
diligence, judgment,
5.
judgment,
inspection and
and investigation
investigation of
of the
the Property
Property and
and any
any rights
rights necessary
necessary to
to the
the access,
access, use
use
inspection
and enjoyment
enjoyment of,
of, appurtenant
appurtenant or
or otherwise,
otherwise, the
the Property.
Property. The
The description
description of
of the
the Property
Property
and
contained in
in this
this Purchase
Purchase Agreement
Agreement is
is for
for identification
identification only
only and
and no
no representation,
representation,
contained
warranty or
or condition
condition has
has or
or will
will be
be given
given by
by the
the Vendor
Vendor concerning
concerning the
the existence
existence or
or
warranty
accuracy of
of such
such description.
description.
accuracy
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6. The
The Purchaser
Purchaser acknowledges
acknowledges that
that any
any documents
documents,, materials
materials and
and information
information provided
provided by
by
6.
or on
on behalf
behalf of
of the
the Vendor
Vendor to
to the
the Purchaser
Purchaser with
with respect
respect to
to the
the Property
Property (including
(including any
any
or
confidential information,
information, memorandums
memorandums or
or material
material made
made available
available in
in the
the electronic
electronic data
data
confidential
room)
have
been
provided
to
the
Purchaser
solely
to
assist
the
Purchaser
in
undertaking
room) have been provided to the Purchaser solely to assist the Purchaser in undertaking
its own
own due
due diligence,
diligence, and
and the
the vendor
vendor has
has not
not made
made and
and is
is not
not making
making any
any representations
representations
its
or warranties,
warranties, implied
implied or
or otherwise,
otherwise, to
to or
or for
for the
the benefit
benefit of
of the
the Purchaser
Purchaser as
as to
to the
the accuracy
accuracy
or
and completeness
completeness of
of any
any such
such documents
documents ,materials
,materials or
or information
information or
or the
the achievability
achievability of
of
and
any valuations,
valuations, estimates
estimates or
or projections.
projections. The
The Purchaser
Purchaser acknowledges
acknowledges that
that itit has
has not
not and
and
any
will
not rely
rely upon
upon any
any such
such documents,
documents, materials
materials or
or information
information in
in any
any manner,
manner, whether
whether
will not
as
a
substitute
for
or
supplementary
to
its
own
due
diligence,
searches,
inspections
and
as a substitute for or supplementary to its own due diligence, searches, inspections and
evaluations. The
The Vendor
Vendor and
and its
its affiliates,
affiliates, directors,
directors, officers,
officers, employees,
employees, agents
agents and
and
evaluations.
advisors shall
shall not
not be
be liable
liable for
for any
any inaccuracy,
inaccuracy, incompleteness
incompleteness or
or subsequently
subsequently changes
changes
advisors
to any
any such
such documents
documents,, materials
materials or
or information.
information.
to
7. This
This Purchase
Purchase Agreement
Agreement is
is conditional
conditional upon
upon the
the Vendor
Vendor obtaining
obtaining an
an Order
Order of
of the
the Court
Court
7.
primarily
in
the
form
attached
as
Exhibit
"A"
(the
"Approval
and
Vesting
Order")
(i)
primarily in the form attached as Exhibit “A” (the “Approval and Vesting Order”) (i)
approving the
the transaction
transaction contemplated
contemplated by
by this
this Purchase
Purchase Agreement,
Agreement, and
and (ii)
(ii) vesting
vesting the
the
approving
Property in
in the
the Purchaser
Purchaser free
free and
and clear
clear of
of the
the encumbrances
encumbrances stated
stated to
to be
be extinguished
extinguished
Property
therein. The
The Purchaser
Purchaser acknowledges
acknowledges that
that title
title to
to the
the Property
Property will
be provided
provided to
to the
the
therein.
will be
Purchaser by
by way
way of
of the
the Approval
Approval and
and Vesting
Vesting Order.
Order.
Purchaser
8. The
The Vendor
Vendor shall
shall not
not be
be required
required to
to furnish
furnish any
any abstracts
abstracts of
of title
title or
or any
any survey
survey and
and shall
shall
8.
only be
be required
required to
to provide
provide such
such deeds,
deeds, copies
copies thereof,
thereof, or
or evidence
evidence of
of title
title as
as are
are in
in its
its
only
possession.
possession.
9. The
The Purchaser
Purchaser shall
shall accept
accept title
title to
to the
the Property,
Property, subject
subject to,
to, and
and whether
complied with
with or
or
9.
whether complied
not, any
any and
and all
all registered
registered restrictions,
restrictions, agreements
agreements or
or covenants
covenants which
run with
with the
the land,
land,
not,
which run
registered easements
easements for
for the
the supply
supply of
of utilities
utilities and
and services
services to
to the
the Property
Property or
or through
through the
the
registered
Property
to
adjoining/adjacent
properties
or
other
easements,
registered
leases,
rights
of
Property to adjoining/adjacent properties or other easements, registered leases, rights of
way, rights
rights of
of re-entry,
re-entry, by-laws,
by-laws, standard
standard subdivision
subdivision or
or site
site plan
plan agreements
agreements (including
(including
way,
any levies
levies or
or charges
charges payable
payable thereunder)
thereunder) with
with the
the applicable
applicable municipality
municipality and/or
and/or public
public
any
utility, any
any encroachments,
encroachments, certificates
certificates of
of restriction,
restriction, condominium
condominium declarations
declarations and
and
utility,
condominium by-laws,
by-laws, including,
including, without
without limiting
limiting the
the generality
generality of
of the
the foregoing,
foregoing, the
the
condominium
encumbrances listed
listed on
on Exhibit
Exhibit C
C attached
attached hereto.
hereto.
encumbrances
10. The
The Purchaser
Purchaser shall
shall be
be responsible
responsible for
for payment
payment of
of realty
realty taxes
taxes and
and common
common expenses
expenses
10.
payable on
on the
the Property
Property from
from the
the completion
completion date,
date, and
and payment
payment of
of all
all taxes
taxes exigible
exigible on
on
payable
the sale
sale and
and transfer
transfer of
of the
the Property
Property and
and any
any chattels
chattels and
and fixtures,
fixtures, including,
including, without
without
the
limitation, HST
HST as
as applicable,
applicable, retail
retail sales
sales tax
tax as
as applicable
applicable and
and Land
Land Transfer
Transfer Tax.
Tax. The
The
limitation,
Purchaser shall
shall indemnify
indemnify and
and save
save harmless
harmless the
the Vendor
Vendor from
from all
all claims
claims incurred,
incurred, suffered
suffered
Purchaser
or sustained
sustained as
as a
a result
result of
of a
a failure
failure by
by the
the Purchaser
Purchaser to
to any
any taxes
taxes payable
payable by
by the
the Purchaser
Purchaser
or
and/or to
to file
file any
any returns,
returns, certificates
certificates filings,
filings, elections,
elections, notices
notices or
or other
other documents
documents required
required
and/or
to be
be filed
filed by
by the
the Purchaser
Purchaser with
with any
any federal,
federal, provincial
provincial or
or other
other taxing
taxing authorities
authorities in
in
to
connection with
with the
the conveyance
conveyance or
or transfer
transfer of
of the
the Property.
Property.
connection
11. The
The Purchaser
Purchaser agrees
agrees to
to remit
remit to
to the
the Vendor
Vendor within
within ten
ten (10)
(10) days
days of
of receipt
receipt or
or credit,
credit, all
all
11.
tax
rebates
or
credit
adjustments
of
any
kind
applicable
to
the
Property
up
to
the
tax rebates or credit adjustments of any kind applicable to the Property up to the
completion date
date and
and same
same shall
shall remain
remain the
the Property
Property of
of the
the Vendor
Vendor to
to be
be held
held in
in trust
trust by
by
completion
the Purchaser.
Purchaser. IfIf requested,
requested, the
the Purchaser
Purchaser agrees
agrees to
to enter
enter into
into and
and deliver
deliver to
to the
the Vendor
Vendor
the
a tax
tax rebate
rebate undertaking
undertaking to
to this
this effect
effect on
on closing.
closing.
a
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12. IfIf the
the Approval
Approval and
and Vesting
Vesting Order
Order is
is not
not obtained,
obtained, or
or ifif the
the contemplated
contemplated sale
sale is
is not
not
12.
completed by
by the
the Vendor
Vendor by
by reason
reason of
of the
the Vendor’s
Vendor's default,
default, the
the deposit
deposit shall
shall be
be returned
returned
completed
in full
full to
to the
the Purchaser,
Purchaser, and
and the
the Purchaser
Purchaser hereby
hereby acknowledges
acknowledges and
and confirms
confirms that
that itit shall
shall
in
have
no
further
recourse
against
the
Vendor
and
the
Purchase
Agreement
shall
be
null
have no further recourse against the Vendor and the Purchase Agreement shall be null
and void.
void.
and
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EXHIBIT A
A
EXHIBIT
Form of
of Approval
Approval and
and Vesting
Order
Form
Vesting Order
Court File
File No.
No. CV-20-00650857-00CL
CV-20-00650857-00CL
Court
ONTARIO
ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT
COURT OF
OF JUSTICE
JUSTICE
SUPERIOR
(COMMERCIAL LIST)
LIST)
(COMMERCIAL

THE HONOURABLE
HONOURABLE JUSTICE
JUSTICE
THE

)
)
)

DAY, THE
THE [[ __ ]] DAY
DAY OF
OF
DAY,
], 20202020[[ __ ],

)
)
)

BETWEEN:
BETWEEN:

THE TORONTO-DOMINION
TORONTO -DOMINION BANK
BANK
THE
Applicant
Applicant

and
and

GLOBEWAYS CANADA
CANADA INC.
INC. ,, CANPULSE
CANPULSE FOODS
FOODS LTD.
LTD. AND
AND GLOBAL
GLOBAL GRAIN
GRAIN
GLOBEWAYS
CANADA LTD.
LTD.
CANADA
Respondent
Respondent

APPROVAL AND
AND VESTING
VESTING ORDER
ORDER
APPROVAL
THIS MOTION,
MOTION, made
made by
by BDO
BOO Canada
Canada Limited,
Limited, in
in its
its capacity
capacity as
as Court
Court appointed
appointed receiver
receiver
THIS
and manager
manager (the
(the "Receiver")
"Receiver") of
of the
the undertaking,
undertaking, property
property and
and assets
assets of
of Globeways
Globeways Canada
Canada
and
Inc. (the
(the “Debtor”),
"Debtor"), for
for an
an order
order approving
approving the
the sale
sale transaction
transaction (the
(the "Transaction")
"Transaction") contemplated
contemplated
Inc.
by an
an asset
asset purchase
purchase agreement
agreement (the
(the "Asset
"Asset Purchase
Purchase Agreement")
Agreement") between
between the
the Receiver
Receiver and
and
by
2786456 Ontario
Ontario Inc.
Inc. (the
(the "Purchaser")
"Purchaser") dated
dated October
October 20,
20, 2020,
2020, as
as amended
amended from
from time
time to
to time
time
2786456
and vesting
vesting in
in the
the Purchaser,
Purchaser, the
the Debtor’s,
Debtor's, right,
right, title,
title, benefit
benefit and
and interest
interest in
in and
and to
to the
the assets
assets
and
described in
in the
the Asset
Asset Purchase
Purchase Agreement
Agreement (the
(the "Purchased
"Purchased Assets"),
Assets"), was
was heard
heard this
this day
day by
by
described
Video Conference
Conference as
as a
a result
result of
of the
the Covid-19
Covid-19 Pandemic.
Pandemic.
Video
ON READING
READING the
the Affidavit
Affidavit of
of ●
• sworn
sworn ●,
•, 2020
2020 the
the First
First Report
Report of
of the
the Receiver
Receiver dated
dated
ON
December.,
2020 (the
(the "First
"First Report")
Report") and
and the
the Confidential
Confidential Supplement
Supplement to
to the
the First
First Report,
Report, and
and
December
●, 2020
on hearing
hearing the
the submissions
submissions of
of counsel
counsel for
for the
the Receiver,
Receiver, and
and any
any such
such other
other counsel
counsel as
as were
were
on
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present, no
no one
one appearing
appearing for
for any
any other
other person
person on
on the
the service
service list,
list, although
although properly
properly served
served as
as
present,
appears from
from the
the affidavit
affidavit of
of ●
• sworn
sworn ●,
•, 2020
2020 filed:
filed:
appears
1.
THIS COURT
COURT ORDERS
ORDERS that
that unless
unless otherwise
otherwise defined
defined herein
herein or
or the
the context
context otherwise
otherwise
1.
THIS
requires,
capitalized
terms
used
and
not
otherwise
defined
herein
shall
have
the
meanings
requires, capitalized terms used and not otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings
ascribed to
to them
them in
in the
the Asset
Asset Purchase
Purchase Agreement.
Agreement.
ascribed
2.
THIS COURT
COURT ORDERS
ORDERS AND
AND DECLARES
DECLARES that
that the
the Transaction
Transaction is
is hereby
hereby approved,
approved, and
and
2.
THIS
the execution
execution of
of the
the Asset
Asset Purchase
Purchase Agreement
Agreement by
by the
the Receiver
Receiver is
is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized and
and
the
approved, with
with such
such minor
minor amendments
amendments as
as the
the Receiver
Receiver may
may deem
deem necessary.
necessary. The
The Receiver
Receiver is
is
approved,
hereby authorized
authorized and
and directed
directed to
to take
take such
such additional
additional steps
steps and
and execute
execute such
such additional
additional
hereby
documents as
as may
may be
be necessary
necessary or
or desirable
desirable for
for the
the completion
completion of
of the
the Transaction
Transaction and
and for
for the
the
documents
conveyance of
of the
the Purchased
Purchased Assets
Assets to
to the
the Purchaser.
Purchaser.
conveyance
3.
THIS COURT
COURT ORDERS
ORDERS AND
AND DECLARES
DECLARES that
that upon
upon the
the delivery
delivery of
of a
a Receiver's
Receiver's
3.
THIS
certificate to
to the
the Purchaser
Purchaser substantially
substantially in
in the
the form
form attached
attached as
as Schedule
Schedule A
A hereto
hereto (the
(the
certificate
"Receiver's Certificate"),
Certificate"), all
all of
of the
the Debtor's
Debtor's right,
right, title,
title, benefit
benefit and
and interest
interest in
in and
and to
to the
the
"Receiver's
Purchased Assets
Assets described
described in
in the
the Asset
Asset Purchase
Purchase Agreement
Agreement shall
shall vest
vest absolutely
absolutely in
in the
the
Purchased
Purchaser, free
free and
and clear
clear of
of and
and from
from any
any and
and all
all security
security interests
interests (whether
(whether contractual,
contractual, statutory,
statutory,
Purchaser,
or otherwise),
otherwise), hypothecs,
hypothecs, mortgages,
mortgages, trusts
trusts or
or deemed
deemed trusts
trusts (whether
(whether contractual,
contractual, statutory,
statutory, or
or
or
otherwise), liens,
liens, executions,
executions, levies,
levies, charges,
charges, or
or other
other financial
financial or
or monetary
monetary claims,
claims, whether
whether or
or
otherwise),
not they
they have
have attached
attached or
or been
been perfected,
perfected, registered
registered or
or filed
filed and
and whether
whether secured,
secured, unsecured
unsecured or
or
not
otherwise (collectively,
(collectively, the
the "Claims")
"Claims") including,
including, without
without limiting
limiting the
the generality
generality of
of the
the foregoing:
foregoing: (i)
(i)
otherwise
any encumbrances
encumbrances or
or charges
charges created
created by
by the
the Receivership
Receivership Order
Order dated
dated November
November 19,
197 2020;
2020; (ii)
(ii)
any
all charges,
charges, security
security interests
interests or
or claims
claims evidenced
evidenced by
by registrations
registrations pursuant
pursuant to
to the
the Personal
Personal
all
Property Security
Security Act
Act (Ontario)
(Ontario) or
or any
any other
other personal
personal property
property registry
registry system;
system; and
and (iii)
(iii) those
those
Property
Claims listed
listed on
on Schedule
Schedule B
B hereto
hereto (all
(all of
of which
are collectively
collectively referred
referred to
to as
as the
the
Claims
which are
"Encumbrances", which
which term
term shall
shall not
not include
include the
the permitted
permitted encumbrances,
encumbrances, easements
easements and
and
"Encumbrances",
restrictive covenants
covenants listed
listed on
on Schedule
Schedule C)
C) and,
and, for
for greater
greater certainty,
certainty, this
this Court
Court orders
orders that
that all
all of
of
restrictive
the Encumbrances
Encumbrances affecting
affecting or
or relating
relating to
to the
the Purchased
Purchased Assets
Assets are
are hereby
hereby expunged
expunged and
and
the
discharged as
as against
against the
the Purchased
Purchased Assets.
Assets.
discharged
4.
THIS COURT
COURT ORDERS
ORDERS that
that upon
upon the
the registration
registration in
in the
the applicable
applicable land
land registry
registry office
office or
or
4.
THIS
land titles
titles office
office of
of a
a Transfer/Deed
Transfer/Deed of
of Land
Land or
or equivalent
equivalent document,
document, or
or of
of an
an application
application for
for
land
registration of
of this
this Order
Order in
in the
the applicable
applicable prescribed
prescribed form,
form, the
the applicable
applicable land
land registrar
registrar or
or
registration
equivalent official
official is
is hereby
hereby directed
directed to
to enter
enter the
the Purchaser
Purchaser as
as the
the owner
owner of
of the
the subject
subject real
real
equivalent
property in
in fee
fee simple,
simple, and
and is
is hereby
hereby directed
directed to
to delete
delete and
and expunge
expunge from
from title
title to
to the
the real
real property
property
property
all of
of the
the Claims
Claims listed
listed in
in Schedule
Schedule B
B hereto.
hereto.
all
5.
THIS COURT
COURT ORDERS
ORDERS that
that for
for the
the purposes
purposes of
of determining
determining the
the nature
nature and
and priority
priority of
of
5.
THIS
Claims, the
the net
net proceeds
proceeds from
from the
the sale
sale of
of the
the Purchased
Purchased Assets
Assets shall
shall stand
stand in
in the
the place
place and
and stead
stead
Claims,
of the
the Purchased
Purchased Assets,
Assets, and
and that
that from
from and
and after
after the
the delivery
delivery of
of the
the Receiver's
Receiver's Certificate
Certificate all
all
of
Claims and
and Encumbrances
Encumbrances shall
shall attach
attach to
to the
the net
net proceeds
proceeds from
from the
the sale
sale of
of the
the Purchased
Purchased Assets
Assets
Claims
with the
the same
same priority
priority as
as they
they had
had with
with respect
respect to
to the
the Purchased
Purchased Assets
Assets immediately
immediately prior
prior to
to the
the
with
sale, as
as ifif the
the Purchased
Purchased Assets
Assets had
had not
not been
been sold
sold and
and remained
remained in
in the
the possession
possession or
or control
control of
of
sale,
the
person
having
that
possession
or
control
immediately
prior
to
the
sale.
the person having that possession or control immediately prior to the sale.
6.
THIS COURT
COURT ORDERS
ORDERS that,
that, pursuant
pursuant to
to clause
clause 7(3)(c)
7(3)(c) of
of the
the Canada
Canada Personal
Personal
6.
THIS
Information Protection
Protection and
and Electronic
Electronic Documents
Documents Act,
Act, the
the Receiver
Receiver is
is authorized
authorized and
and permitted
permitted
Information
to disclose
disclose and
and transfer
transfer to
to the
the Purchaser
Purchaser all
all human
human resources
resources and
and payroll
payroll information
information in
in the
the
to
Company's records
records pertaining
pertaining to
to the
the Debtor's
Debtor's past
past and
and current
current employees.
employees. The
The Purchaser
Purchaser shall
shall
Company's
maintain and
and protect
protect the
the privacy
privacy of
of such
such information
information and
and shall
shall be
be entitled
entitled to
to use
use the
the personal
personal
maintain
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information provided
provided to
to itit in
in a
a manner
manner which
which is
is in
in all
all material
material respects
respects identical
identical to
to the
the prior
prior use
use of
of
information
such information
information by
by the
the Debtor.
Debtor.
such
7
7.

THIS COURT
COURT ORDERS
ORDERS that,
that, notwithstanding:
notwithstanding:
THIS
(a)
(a)

the pendency
pendency of
of these
these proceedings;
proceedings;
the

(b)
(b)

any applications
applications for
for a
a bankruptcy
bankruptcy order
order now
now or
or hereafter
hereafter issued
issued pursuant
pursuant to
to the
the
any
Bankruptcy and
and Insolvency
Insolvency Act
Act (Canada)
(Canada) in
in respect
respect of
of the
the Debtor
Debtor and
and any
any
Bankruptcy
bankruptcy order
order issued
issued pursuant
pursuant to
to any
any such
such applications;
applications; and
and
bankruptcy

(c)
(c)

any assignment
assignment in
in bankruptcy
bankruptcy made
made in
in respect
respect of
of the
the Debtor;
Debtor;
any

the vesting
vesting of
of the
the Purchased
Purchased Assets
Assets in
in the
the Purchaser
Purchaser pursuant
pursuant to
to this
this Order
Order shall
shall be
be binding
binding on
on
the
any
trustee
in
bankruptcy
that
may
be
appointed
in
respect
of
the
Debtor
and
shall
not
be
void
or
any trustee in bankruptcy that may be appointed in respect of the Debtor and shall not be void or
voidable by
by creditors
creditors of
of the
the Debtor,
Debtor, nor
nor shall
shall itit constitute
constitute nor
nor be
be deemed
deemed to
to be
be a
a fraudulent
fraudulent
voidable
preference, assignment,
assignment, fraudulent
fraudulent conveyance,
conveyance, transfer
transfer at
at undervalue,
undervalue, or
or other
other reviewable
reviewable
preference,
transaction under
under the
the Bankruptcy
Bankruptcy and
and Insolvency
Insolvency Act
(Canada) or
or any
any other
other applicable
applicable federal
federal or
or
transaction
Act (Canada)
provincial legislation,
legislation, nor
nor shall
shall itit constitute
constitute oppressive
oppressive or
or unfairly
unfairly prejudicial
prejudicial conduct
conduct pursuant
pursuant to
to
provincial
any applicable
applicable federal
federal or
or provincial
provincial legislation.
legislation.
any
8.
THIS COURT
COURT ORDERS
ORDERS AND
AND DECLARES
DECLARES that
that the
the Transaction
Transaction is
is exempt
exempt from
from the
the
8.
THIS
application of
of Sections
Sections 6(3)
6(3) of
of the
the Retail
Retail Sales
Sales Act
Act (Ontario).
(Ontario).
application
9.
THIS COURT
COURT HEREBY
HEREBY REQUESTS
REQUESTS the
the aid
aid and
and recognition
recognition of
of any
any court,
court, tribunal,
tribunal,
9.
THIS
regulatory or
or administrative
administrative body
body having
having jurisdiction
in Canada
Canada or
or in
in the
the United
United States
States to
to give
give
regulatory
jurisdiction in
effect to
to this
this Order
Order and
and to
to assist
assist the
the Receiver
Receiver and
and its
its agents
agents in
in carrying
carrying out
out the
the terms
terms of
of this
this Order.
Order.
effect
All courts,
courts, tribunals,
tribunals, regulatory
regulatory and
and administrative
administrative bodies
bodies are
are hereby
hereby respectfully
respectfully requested
requested to
to
All
make
such
orders
and
to
provide
such
assistance
to
the
Receiver,
as
an
officer
of
this
Court,
as
make such orders and to provide such assistance to the Receiver, as an officer of this Court, as
may be
be necessary
necessary or
or desirable
desirable to
to give
give effect
effect to
to this
this Order
Order or
or to
to assist
assist the
the Receiver
Receiver and
and its
its agents
agents
may
in carrying
carrying out
out the
the terms
terms of
of this
this Order.
Order.
in
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Schedule A
A–
— Form
Form of
of Receiver's
Receiver's Certificate
Certificate
Schedule
Court File
File No.
No. CV-20-00650857-00CL
CV-20-00650857-00CL
Court

ONTARIO
ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT
COURT OF
OF JUSTICE
JUSTICE
SUPERIOR
(COMMERCIAL LIST)
LIST)
(COMMERCIAL

THE HONOURABLE
HONOURABLE JUSTICE
JUSTICE
THE

)
)
)

DAY, THE
THE [[ __ ]] DAY
DAY OF
OF
DAY,
[[ __ ],
], 2020
2020

)
)
)

BETWEEN:
BETWEEN:

THE TORONTO-DOMINION
TORONTO -DOMINION BANK
BANK
THE
Applicant
Applicant

and
and

GLOBEWAYS CANADA
CANADA INC.
INC. ,, CANPULSE
CANPULSE FOODS
FOODS LTD.
LTD. AND
AND GLOBAL
GLOBAL GRAIN
GRAIN
GLOBEWAYS
CANADA LTD.
LTD.
CANADA
Respondent
Respondent

RECEIVER'S CERTIFICATE
CERTIFICATE
RECEIVER'S
RECITALS
RECITALS
A.
Pursuant to
to an
an Order
Order of
of the
the Honourable
Honourable Justice
Justice Conway
Conway of
of the
the Ontario
Ontario Superior
Superior Court
Court of
of
A.
Pursuant
th 2020, BDO Canada Limited was appointed as receiver
Justice (the
(the "Court")
"Court") dated
dated November
November 19
19th,
Justice
, 2020, BDO Canada Limited was appointed as receiver
and manager
manager (the
(the "Receiver")
"Receiver") of
of the
the assets,
assets, undertakings
undertakings and
and properties
properties of
of Globeways
Globeways Canada
Canada
and
Inc. (the
(the "Debtor")
"Debtor") amongst
amongst others.
others.
Inc.
B.
Pursuant to
to an
an Order
Order of
of the
the Court
Court dated
dated ●,
•, 2020,
2020, the
the Court
Court approved
approved the
the agreement
agreement of
of
B.
Pursuant
purchase and
and sale
sale made
made as
as of
of October
October 20,
20, 2020,
2020, as
as amended
amended from
from time
time to
to time
time (the
(the "Asset
"Asset
purchase
Purchase Agreement")
Agreement") between
between the
the Receiver
Receiver and
and 2786456
2786456 Ontario
Ontario Inc.
Inc. (the
(the "Purchaser")
"Purchaser") and
and
Purchase

pts
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provided for
for the
the vesting
vesting in
in the
the Purchaser
Purchaser of
of the
the Debtor's
Debtor's right,
right, title
title and
and interest
interest in
in and
and to
to the
the
provided
Purchased Assets,
Assets, which
which vesting
vesting is
is to
to be
be effective
effective with
with respect
respect to
to the
the Purchased
Purchased Assets
Assets upon
upon the
the
Purchased
delivery by
by the
the Receiver
Receiver to
to the
the Purchaser
Purchaser of
of a
a certificate
certificate confirming:
confirming: (i)
(i) the
the payment
payment by
by the
the
delivery
Purchaser
of
the
Purchase
Price
for
the
Purchased
Assets,
(ii)
that
the
conditions
to
closing
as
Purchaser of the Purchase Price for the Purchased Assets, (ii) that the conditions to closing as
set out
out in
in the
the Asset
Asset Purchase
Purchase Agreement
Agreement have
have been
been satisfied
satisfied or
or waived
waived by
by the
the Receiver
Receiver and
and the
the
set
Purchaser, and
and (iii)
(iii) the
the Transaction
Transaction has
has been
been completed
completed to
to the
the satisfaction
satisfaction of
of the
the Receiver.
Receiver.
Purchaser,
C.
Unless otherwise
otherwise indicated
indicated herein,
herein, terms
terms with
with initial
initial capitals
capitals have
have the
the meanings
meanings set
set out
out in
in
C.
Unless
the Asset
Asset Purchase
Purchase Agreement.
Agreement.
the
THE RECEIVER
RECEIVER CERTIFIES
CERTIFIES the
the following:
following:
THE
1.
The Purchaser
Purchaser has
has paid
paid and
and the
the Receiver
Receiver has
has received
received the
the Purchase
Purchase Price
Price for
for the
the
1.
The
Purchased Assets
Assets payable
payable on
on the
the Closing
Closing Date
Date pursuant
pursuant to
to the
the Asset
Asset Purchase
Purchase Agreement;
Purchased
Agreement;
2.
The conditions
conditions to
to closing
closing as
as set
set out
out in
in the
the Asset
Asset Purchase
Purchase Agreement
Agreement have
have been
been satisfied
satisfied
2.
The
or waived
by the
the Receiver
Receiver and
and the
the Purchaser,
Purchaser, respectively;
respectively; and
and
or
waived by
3
3.

The Transaction
Transaction has
has been
been completed
completed to
to the
the satisfaction
satisfaction of
of the
the Receiver.
Receiver.
The

4
4.

This Certificate
Certificate was
was delivered
delivered by
by the
the Receiver
Receiver at
at ________ [TIME]
[TIME] on
on _______ [DATE].
[DATE].
This

BDO Canada
Canada Limited,
Limited, in
in its
its capacity
capacity as
as
BDO
court-appointed Receiver
Receiver and
and manager,
manager,
court-appointed
and not
not in
in its
its personal
personal capacity
capacity
and
Per:
Per:

Name:
Name:
Title:
Title:

Pa
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Schedule B
B–
— Claims
Claims to
to be
be deleted
deleted and
and expunged
expunged from
from title
title to
to Real
Real Property
Property
Schedule

PINS: 19438-0010
19438-0010 (LT)
(LT) and
and 19438-0011
19438-0011 (LT)
(LT)
PINS:
1
1.

Instrument Number
Number PR2555083
PR2555083 registered
registered on
on June
June 26,
26, 2014
2014 is
is a
a Transfer
Transfer from
from EVTON
EVTON
Instrument
MATHESON INVESTMENTS
INVESTMENTS INC.
INC. to
to GCI
GC! INVESTMENTS
INVESTMENTS LIMITED
LIMITED
MATHESON

2.

Instrument Number
Number PR2797130
PR2797130 registered
registered October
October 2,
2, 2015
2015 is
is an
an Application
Application to
to change
change
Instrument
the name
name of
of GCI
GC! INVESTMENTS
INVESTMENTS LIMITED
LIMITED to
to GLOBEWAYS
GLOBEWAYS CANADA
CANADA INC.
INC.
the

3.

Instrument Number
Number PR3705475
PR3705475 registered
registered September
September 23,
23, 2020
2020 is
is a
a Notice
Notice of
of an
an
Instrument
Unregistered Interest
Interest made
made by
by The
The Toronto-Dominion
Toronto-Dominion Bank.
Bank.
Unregistered

4.

Instrument Number
Number PR3737979
PR3737979 registered
registered on
on November
November 20,
20, 2020
2020 is
is a
a Court
Court Order
Order
Instrument
appointing BDO
BOO Canada
Canada Limited
Limited as
as receiver
receiver over
over GLOBEWAYS
GLOBEWAYS CANADA
CANADA INC.
INC. (among
(among
appointing
others).
others).

kg
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Schedule C
C–
— Permitted
Permitted Encumbrances,
Encumbrances, Easements
Easements and
and Restrictive
Restrictive Covenants
Covenants
Schedule
related to
to the
the Real
Real Property
Property (unaffected
(unaffected by
by the
the Vesting
Vesting Order)
Order)
related

(SEE EXHIBIT
EXHIBIT C)
C)
(SEE

kg
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EXHIBIT B
B
EXHIBIT
HST UNDERTAKING
UNDERTAKING AND
AND INDEMNITY
INDEMNITY
HST
TO:
TO:

BOO CANADA
CANADA LIMITED.,
LIMITED., solely
solely in
in its
its capacity
capacity as
as receiver
receiver of
of GLOBEWAYS
GLOBEWAYS
BDO
CANADA
INC.,
and
not
in
its
personal
capacity
CANADA INC., and not in its personal capacity

AND TO:
TO:
AND

Robins Appleby
Appleby LLP,
LLP, its
its solicitors
solicitors
Robins

RE:
RE:

Agreement of
of Purchase
Purchase and
and Sale
Sale dated
dated October
October 20,
20, 2020,
2020, as
as amended
amended from
from
Agreement
time to
to time
time (the
(the "Agreement")
"Agreement") between
between BDO
BDO CANADA
CANADA LIMITED.,
LIMITED., solely
solely in
in its
its
time
capacity as
as court-appointed
court-appointed receiver
receiver and
and manager
manager of
of GLOBEWAYS
GLOBEWAYS
capacity
CANADA INC.
INC. and
and not
not in
in its
its personal
personal capacity
capacity (the
(the "Receiver")
"Receiver") and
and
CANADA
(the
__________________________________________________
(the
"Purchaser") in
in respect
respect of
of the
the property
property municipally
municipally known
known as
as Suite
Suite 110-111,
110-111,
"Purchaser")
2570 Matheson
Matheson Boulevard,
Boulevard, Mississauga,
Mississauga, Ontario
Ontario (the
(the "Purchased
"Purchased Assets")
Assets")
2570

IN CONSIDERATION
CONSIDERATION of
of and
and notwithstanding
notwithstanding closing
closing of
of the
the above-noted
above-noted purchase,
purchase, the
the
IN
undersigned
hereby
covenants
and
agrees
that
with
respect
to
Harmonized
Sales
Tax
("HST")
undersigned hereby covenants and agrees that with respect to Harmonized Sales Tax ("HST")
payable pursuant
pursuant to
to the
the Excise
Excise Tax
Tax Act
(the "Act")
"Act") by
by reason
reason of
of the
the sale
sale of
of the
the Property
Property and
and all
all
payable
Act (the
buildings, structures
structures and
and improvements
improvements thereon,
thereon, the
the Purchaser
Purchaser represents,
represents, warrants
warrants and
and agrees
agrees
buildings,
that:
that:

(i)
(i)

is purchasing
purchasing the
the Purchased
Purchased Assets
Assets as
as principal
principal for
for its
its own
own account
account and
and
ItIt is
same is
is not
not being
being purchased
purchased by
by the
the Purchaser
Purchaser as
as an
an agent,
agent, trustee
trustee or
or
same
otherwise
on
behalf
of
or
for
another
person;
otherwise on behalf of or for another person;

(ii)
(ii)

is registered
registered under
under Subdivision
Subdivision (d)
(d) of
of Division
Division V
V of
of Part
Part IX
IX of
of the
the Act
for
ItIt is
Act for
the collection
collection and
and remittance
remittance of
of HST;
HST; its
its registration
registration number
number is
is
the
R
; and
and such
such registration
registration is
is in
in good
good standing
standing and
and has
has
R__________________;
not been
been withdrawn
withdrawn or
or revoked
revoked and
and shall
shall file
file returns
returns and
and remit
remit any
any HST
HST
not
owing on
on the
the sale
sale to
to the
the Receiver
Receiver General
General to
to the
the extent
extent required
required by
by the
the Act;
Act;
owing

(iii)

permitted by
by the
the Act,
Act, itit shall
shall be
be liable
liable to
to and
and shall
shall self-assess
self-assess and
and remit
remit
IfIf permitted
to the
the appropriate
appropriate governmental
governmental authority
authority all
all HST
HST which
which is
is payable
payable under
under
to
the Act
Act in
in connection
connection with
with the
the transfer
transfer of
of the
the Purchased
Purchased Assets
Assets made
made
the
pursuant to
to this
this Agreement
Agreement of
of Purchase
Purchase and
and Sale,
Sale, all
all in
in accordance
accordance with
with
pursuant
the Act;
Act;
the

(iv)
(iv)

acknowledges that
that the
the Receiver
Receiver is
is relying
relying upon
upon the
the accuracy
accuracy of
of the
the above
above
ItIt acknowledges
representations and
and warranties
warranties in
in not
not collecting
collecting HST
HST and
and allowing
allowing the
the
representations
Purchaser to
to self-assess
self-assess and
and remit
remit HST
HST to
to the
the Receiver
Receiver General
General in
in
Purchaser
accordance with
with the
the Act,
Act, and
and that
that such
such representation
representation and
and warranties
warranties shall
shall
accordance
not merge
merge on
on the
the closing
closing of
of the
the transaction;
transaction;
not

(v)
(v)

shall indemnify
indemnify and
and save
save harmless
harmless the
the Receiver
Receiver from
from and
and against
against any
any
ItIt shall
and all
all HST,
HST, penalties,
penalties, costs
costs and/or
and/or interest
interest which
which may
may become
become payable
payable
and
by or
or assessed
assessed against
against the
the Receiver
Receiver as
as a
a result
result of
of any
any inaccuracy,
inaccuracy,
by
misstatement
or
misrepresentation
made
in
connection
with
any matter
matter
misstatement or misrepresentation made in connection with any
raised in
in this
this paragraph
paragraph or
or contained
contained in
in any
any declaration
declaration referred
referred to
to herein;
herein;
raised
and
and

kg
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(vi)

HST is
is payable
payable in
in respect
respect of
of this
this transaction
transaction in
in accordance
accordance with
with the
the Act,
Act,
IfIf HST
the undersigned,
undersigned, having
having paid
paid or
or agreed
agreed to
to pay
pay the
the consideration
consideration for
for the
the
the
sale, is
is liable
liable for
for payment
payment of
of HST
HST thereon.
thereon.
sale,

The above
above warranties,
certificates and
and agreements
agreements will
survive the
the closing
closing
The
warranties, certificates
will survive
of this
this transaction
transaction and
and continue
continue in
in full
full force
force and
and effect
effect thereafter.
thereafter.
of
DATED this
this ______ day
day of
of ______________,, 2020.
2020.
DATED

Per:
Per:

Name:
Name:
Title:
Title:
have the
the authority
authority to
to bind
bind the
the Corporation
Corporation
II have

P(13
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EXHIBIT C
C
EXHIBIT
PERMITTED ENCUMBRANCES
ENCUMBRANCES
PERMITTED

1.

The reservations,
reservations, limitations,
limitations, provisions
provisions and
and conditions
conditions expressed
expressed in
in the
the original
original grant
grant
The
from
the
Crown
and
all
unregistered
rights,
interests
and
privileges
in
favour
of
the
Crown
from the Crown and all unregistered rights, interests and privileges in favour of the Crown
under or
or pursuant
pursuant to
to any
any applicable
applicable statute
statute or
or regulation.
regulation.
under

2.

Any subdivision
subdivision agreement,
agreement, development
development agreement,
agreement, servicing
servicing agreement,
agreement, site
site plan
plan
Any
agreement or
or any
any other
other agreement,
agreement, document,
document, regulation,
regulation, subdivision
subdivision control
control by-law
by-law or
or
agreement
other instrument
instrument containing
containing provisions
provisions relating
relating to
to the
the Lands
Lands or
or the
the use,
use, development,
development,
other
installation of
of services
services and
and utilities
utilities or
or the
the erection
erection of
of buildings
buildings or
or other
other improvements
improvements in
in or
or
installation
on
the
Lands.
on the Lands.

3.

All easements,
easements, licenses,
licenses, rights-of-way,
rights-of-way, watercourses
watercourses and
and rights
rights (and
(and all
all reference
reference plans
plans
All
with
respect thereto),
thereto), whether
whether registered
registered or
or unregistered,
unregistered, including
including without
without limitation
limitation those
those
with respect
for access
access or
or for
for the
the installation
installation and
and maintenance
maintenance of
of public
public and
and private
private utilities
utilities and
and other
other
for
services including
including without
without limitation,
limitation, telephone
telephone lines,
lines, hydro-electric
hydro-electric lines,
lines, gas
gas mains,
mains, water
water
services
mains, sewers
sewers and
and drainage
drainage and
and other
other services
services or
or for
for the
the maintenance,
maintenance, repair
repair or
or
mains,
replacement
of
any
adjoining
building
or
lands,
including
any
cost
sharing
agreement
replacement of any adjoining building or lands, including any cost sharing agreement
relating thereto,
thereto, or
or any
any right
right of
of re-entry
re-entry reserved
reserved by
by a
a predecessor
predecessor in
in title.
title.
relating

4.

Any restrictive
restrictive covenants
covenants and
and building
building restrictions
restrictions affecting
affecting the
the Lands.
Lands.
Any

5.

Any defects
defects of
of title
title or
or encroachments
encroachments by
by or
or onto
onto the
the Lands,
Lands, whether
whether by
by gardens,
gardens, fences,
fences,
Any
trees, buildings,
buildings, foundations,
foundations, or
or other
other structures
structures or
or things,
things, which
may be
be revealed
revealed by
by any
any
trees,
which may
survey or
or reference
reference plan
plan of
of the
the Lands,
Lands, whether
whether now
now in
in existence
existence or
or not.
not.
survey

6.

Utility agreements,
agreements, and
and other
other similar
similar agreements
agreements with
with Authorities
Authorities or
or private
private or
or public
public
Utility
utilities affecting
affecting the
the Lands.
Lands.
utilities

7.

Liens for
for taxes,
taxes, local
local improvements,
improvements, assessments
assessments or
or governmental
governmental charges
charges or
or levies
levies not
not
Liens
at the
the time
time due
due or
or delinquent.
delinquent.
at

8.

Undetermined, inchoate
inchoate or
or statutory
statutory liens
liens and
and charges
charges (including,
(including, without
without limitation,
limitation, the
the
Undetermined,
liens of
of public
public utilities,
utilities, workers,
workers, suppliers
suppliers of
of materials,
materials, contractors,
contractors, subcontractors,
subcontractors,
liens
architects and
and unpaid
unpaid Receivers
Receivers of
of moveable
moveable property)
property) incidental
incidental to
to any
any current
current
architects
operations
of
the
Lands
which
have
not
been
filed
pursuant
to
any
legal
requirement
or
operations of the Lands which have not been filed pursuant to any legal requirement or
which
relate to
to obligations
obligations not
not yet
yet due
due or
or delinquent.
delinquent.
which relate

9.

Zoning restrictions,
restrictions, restrictions
restrictions on
on the
the use
use of
of the
the Lands
Lands or
or minor
minor irregularities
irregularities in
in title
title
Zoning
thereto.
thereto.

10.
10.

The reservations,
reservations, limitations,
limitations, conditions
conditions and
and exceptions
exceptions to
to title
title set
set out
out in
in the
the Land
Land Titles
Titles
The
Act (Ontario).
(Ontario).
Act

11.
11.

Instrument No.
No. TT74437
TT74437 –
— Toronto-Malton
Toronto-Malton Airport
Airport Zoning
Zoning Regulations
Regulations
Instrument

12.
12.

Instrument No.
No. TT91081
TT91081 –
— Amendment
Amendment to
to Toronto-Malton
Toronto-Malton Airport
Airport Zoning
Zoning Regulations
Regulations
Instrument

13.
13.

Instrument No.
No. DP2708
0P2708 -- Toronto-Malton
Toronto-Malton Airport
Airport Zoning
Zoning Regulations
Regulations
Instrument

14.
14.

Instrument No.
No. TT120053
TT120053 –
— Amendment
Amendment to
to Toronto-Malton
Toronto-Malton Airport
Airport Zoning
Zoning Regulations
Regulations
Instrument

PA
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15.
15.

Instrument No.
No. TT144298
TT144298 –
— Amendment
Amendment to
to Toronto-Malton
Toronto-Malton Airport
Airport Zoning
Zoning Regulations
Regulations
Instrument

16.
16.

Instrument No.
No. VS248789
VS248789 –
— Amendment
Amendment to
to Toronto-Malton
Toronto-Malton Airport
Airport Zoning
Zoning Regulations
Regulations
Instrument

17.
17.

Instrument No.
No. LT485110
LT485110 –
— Amendment
Amendment to
to Toronto
Toronto International
International Airport
Airport Regulations
Regulations
Instrument

18.
18.

Instrument No.
No. LT495242
LT495242 –
— Development
Development Agreement
Agreement
Instrument

19.
19.

Instrument No.
No. LT495244
LT495244 –
— Development
Development Agreement
Agreement
Instrument

20.
20.

Instrument No.
No. LT1219243
LT1219243 –
— Condominium
Condominium Declaration
Declaration
Instrument

21.
21.

Instrument No.
No. LT1225138
LT1225138 –
— Condominium
Condominium By-law
By-law No.
No. 11
Instrument

22.
22.

Instrument No.
No. LT1225139
LT1225139 –
— Condominium
Condominium By-law
By-law No.
No. 2
2
Instrument

23.
23.

Instrument No.
No. LT1225140
LT1225140 –
— Condominium
Condominium By-law
By-law No.
No. 3
3
Instrument

24.
24.

Instrument No.
No. LT1225141
LT1225141 –
— Condominium
Condominium By-law
By-law No.
No. 4
4
Instrument

25.
25.

Instrument No.
No. LT1644764
LT1644764 –
— Condominium
Condominium By-law
By-law No.
No. 5
5
Instrument

26.
26.

Instrument No.
No. LT2057426
LT2057426 –
— Pearson
Pearson Airport
Airport Zoning
Zoning Regulation
Regulation
Instrument

27.
27.

Instrument No.
No. PR3180461
PR3180461 –
— Condominium
Condominium By-law
By-law No.
No. 6
6
Instrument

28.
28.

Instrument No.
No. PR3739087
PR3739087 –
— Condominium
Condominium By-law
By-law No.
No. 77
Instrument

AlS
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No. CV-20-00650857-00CL
Court File No.

ONTARIO SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
(COMMERCIAL LIST)

BETWEEN:
BETWEEN:
THE TORONTO DOMINION BANK
Applicant
- and -

INC., CANPUSE FOODS LTD.
LTD. AND
GLOBEWAYS CANADA INC.,
LTD.
GLOBAL GRAIN CANADA LTD.
Respondents

AFFIDAVIT OF JOSIE PARISI

I, JOSIE PARISI,
PARISI, of the City of Toronto,
Toronto, in the Province of Ontario,
Ontario, MAKE OATH AND SAY that:
that:
I,

1.
1.

Limited, and as such have personal knowledge of the matters
II am a Partner of BDO Canada Limited,
herein.
referred to herein.

2.
2.

Conway, dated November 19,
19, 2020 (the “Order”),
"Order"),
By Order of the Honourable Madam Justice Conway,
(the “Receiver”)
"Receiver") of Globeways Canada Inc.,
Inc.,
BDO Canada Limited was appointed as Receiver (the
Ltd. and Global Grain Canada Ltd.
Ltd.
Canpulse Foods Ltd.

058
058

3.

Pursuant to the Order, the Receiver has provided services and incurred disbursements which are
more particularly described in the detailed accounts attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "A".

4.

The time shown in the detailed accounts attached as Exhibit "A" are a fair and accurate
description of the services provided and the amounts charged by the Receiver, which reflect the
Receiver's time as billed at its standard billing rates.

5.

The Receiver requests that the Court approve its interim accounts for the period from 28 October
2020 to 30 November 2020 in the amount of $242,517.29 inclusive of HST of $27,900.22 for the
services set out in Exhibit "A".

6.

This affidavit is sworn in support of the Receiver's motion for, among other things, approval of
its fees and disbursements and those of its legal representatives and for no other or improper
purpose.

SWORN BEFORE ME at the City of Vaughan,
in the Province of Ontario, this
8 day of December 2020.

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits, etc

Ilun Sean k
onimksluilef. rte..
Pro. ince uf Untgriu. fur BD() Canada 1.11,P and 13130
unadi I inthrd md tfirir virbsidiaries.assacialed
runtirsners *nd allittates,
1,:t4terrs Ad) It. 34122.

Josie Parisi, CPA, CA, CBV, CIRP, LIT
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This is Exhibit "A" referred to in the affidavit of
Josie Parisi
Sworn before me this 8th day of December 2020

A COM ISSIONER FOR TAKING AFFIDAVITS

Ilan Sntn Kik{ a ( 'innntissloneA
etcPnn ince of Ontario. for
BOO Cando UOMINii
Canada I -WWI and their

compiusks and affiliates.
Kvire, July I II. 3022.

sabeldhoirkended

BDO
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Tel:
Tel: 416 865 0210
Fax: 416 865 0904
Fax:
www. bdo.ca
www.bdo.ca

BDO Canada Limited
E, Suite 500
20 Wellington Street E,
Toronto ON M5E 1C5
105 Canada

Et Confidential
Strictly Private &
BDO Canada Limited
Court appointed Receiver of
Inc., Global Grain Canada Ltd.
Ltd.
Globeways Canada Inc.,
Ltd.
Canpulse Foods Ltd.
East, Suite 500
20 Wellington Street East,
Toronto,
105
Toronto, Ontario M5H 1C5
Date

Invoice

4, 2020
December 4,

CINVOTBD
CINV0TBD

RE:

Inc., (“Globeways”),
("Globeways"), Global Grain Canada Ltd.
Ltd. (“GG”)
("GG") and Canpulse Foods
Globeways Canada Inc.,
Ltd. (“CP”)
("CP") (Collectively the “Companies”)
"Companies") or the “Company”)
"Company") - Court-appointed Receivership
Ltd.

TO OUR FEE FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES rendered in connection with our appointment as Court
28, 2020 to November 30,
30,
appointed Receiver of the above noted entities for the period from October 28,
2020, as described below:
below:
2020,

Our Fee
Disbursements
Travel/Mileage
Travel
/ Mileage
Postage - Notice to Creditors

$
585.13
118.84

Subtotal
13.00% (#R101518124)
HST - 13.00%

144,923.00

703.97
145,626.97
18,931.51
18,931.51

TOTAL

$ 164,558.48
164,558.48

Summary of Time Charges:

Hours
J. Parisi, Partner
J.
Koroneos, Sr.
Sr. Manager
A. Koroneos,
Marchand, Sr.
Sr. Manager
M. Marchand,
G. Kuldeep, Manager
G.
M. Berinpalingam,
Berinpalingam, Sr.Analyst
M.
P. Fast, Sr.
Sr. Analyst
P.
J. Purdy, Administrator
J.
T.
T. Montesano, Administrator
J. Sawicki,
Sawicki, Consultant
J.
Administrative Support
Total

60.60
138.10
5.70
11.00
111.60
16.30
10.00
6.00
12.00
46.40
417.70

Rate
525.00
460.00
460.00
275.00
250.00
250.00
200.00
200.00
150.00
150.00

Amount
31,815.00
63,526.00
2,622.00
3,025.00
27,900.00
4,075.00
2,000.00
1,200.00
1,800.00
6,960.00
$ 144,923.00

BDO Canada
Canada Limited
Limited is
is an
an affiliate
affiliate of
of BDO
BDO Canada
Canada LLP.
LLP. BDO
BDO Canada
Canada LLP,
LLP, aa Canadian
Canadian limited
limited liability
liability partnership,
partnership, is
is aa member
member of
of BDO
BDO International
International Limited,
Limited, aa UK
UK
BDO
Company limited
limited by
by guarantee,
guarantee, and
and forms
forms part
part of
of the
the international
international BDO
BDO network
network of
of independent
independent member
member firms.
firms.
Company
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1BDO
Date

Professional

Description

28 -Oct -20
28-Oct-20

Josie Parisi

R. English of Aird &
Et Berlis LLP
Correspondence with R.
("AEtB") regarding next steps;
steps; review and respond to
(“A&B”)
correspondence; discussions with A.
A. Koroneos
various correspondence;
inventory.
regarding inventory.

0.4

29 -Oct -20
29-Oct-20

Anna Koroneos

J. Parisi;
Parisi; telephone
Review of email and discussion with J.
call with JJ Burnell of MLT Aikens LLP (“MLT”),
("MLT"), ;; email
from A.
A. Jamnisek of TD Bank (“TD”);
("TD"); work on accounts
("AP") and Canada Grain Commission (“CGC”)
("CGC")
payable (“AP”)
amounts including types of covered inventory for next
reporting and continuous review of inventory available
security.
for security.

1.4
1.4

29 -Oct -20
29-Oct-20

Josie Parisi

R. English and JJ Burnell regarding various
Call with R.
("CGA") and CGC issues.
issues.
Canada Grain Act (“CGA”)

0.6

30 -Oct -20
30-Oct-20

Josie Parisi

AEtB to discuss strategy and next steps;
steps;
Call with TD and A&B
CGA.
review numerous emails related to the CGC and CGA.

1.8
1.8

1-Nov-20
1-Nov-20

Josie Parisi

A. Jamnisek and provide comments.
comments.
Review affidavit of A.

0.7

2 -Nov-20
2-Nov-20

Anna Koroneos

Review and comment on Affidavit of A.
A. Jamnisek;
Jamnisek; review
emails; telephone call with A&B,
AEtB, JJ
and respond to emails;
J. Parisi on CGC suspension and priorities.
priorities.
Burnell and J.
status; planning with J.
J. Parisi;
Parisi; planning
email to team on status;
team; telephone call
with M.
M. Berinpalingam and BDO team;
Burnell; emails;
emails; calculation of outstanding
with JJ Burnell;
30; emails to and from
producer cheques Oct 23 vs Oct 30;
update.
TD on CGC reporting and inventory update.

4.0

2 -Nov-20
2-Nov-20

Josie Parisi

steps; call with S.
S. Jain
Call with JJ Burnell regarding next steps;
licenses; call with A.
A. Koroneos;
Koroneos;
of Globeways regarding licenses;
team; call with R.
R.
receivership planning call with BDO team;
English and A.
A. Jamnisek regarding next steps with
Globeways; review and respond to various emails;
emails; review
Globeways;
comments.
draft Order from JJ Burnell and provide comments.

3.4

3 -Nov-20
3-Nov-20

Anna Koroneos

Order; telephone call with J.
J. Parisi on
Review of draft Order;
Order; discussion on Meraki,
customer; receivership
Order;
Meraki, a customer;
planning; instructions to M.
planning;
M. Berinpalingam on insurance
contact; update checklist;
checklist; request PPSA updates;
updates;
contact;
Burnell; call with A&B
AEtB and JJ
multiple calls with JJ Burnell;
Burnell; call with A.
A. Jamnisek;
Jamnisek; emails with S.
S. Jain on
Burnell;
insurance; instructions to M.
M. Berinpalingam on insurance;
insurance;
insurance;
review of appraisal and draft orders,
orders, land titles,
titles, property
information, accounts receivable (“AR”)
("AR") and inventory;
inventory;
information,
M.
review draft receivership letters and return to M.
employee; insurance;
insurance; retention
Berinpalingam including employee;
etc.
etc.

6.5

Hrs.
Hrs.
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Date

Professional

Description

Hrs.
Hrs.

3 -Nov-20
3-Nov-20

Josie Parisi

Call with Globeways regarding the appointment of a
receiver; update call with TD,
receiver;
TD, call with counsel to discuss
Order, review and respond to various emails.
emails.
draft Order,

2.6

3 -Nov-20
3-Nov-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

A. Koroneos and J.
J. Parisi regarding insurance
Call with A.
policies; review and summarize renewed insurance
policies;
1, 2020.
2020.
policies received for renewals up until November 1,

0.8

3 -Nov-20
3-Nov-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

Insurance policies summary of coverage,
coverage, limits and
information; call with A.
A. Koroneos
compile contact information;
parcels, insurance and receivership.
receivership.
regarding land parcels,

1.2
1.2

3 -Nov-20
3-Nov-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

Draft letters for Wage Earner Protection Program
("WEPP"), retention,
retention, termination,
termination, AR demands,
demands, Habib
(“WEPP”),
ICICI bank letters;
letters; edits to last borrowing base
and ICICI
("BBC") to include all unpaid inventory and
calculations (“BBC”)
BBC; cash flow summary update;
update; edits to draft
review of BBC;
letters; review of entity general ledgers for utilities
letters;
providers.
providers.

2.2

4
-Nov-20
4-Nov-20

Anna Koroneos

Email to S.
S. Jain on insurance status;
status; emails to M.
M.
Berinpalingam; review and update utility letters and
Berinpalingam;
chart; telephone call with J.
J. Parisi on strategy;
strategy; email to
chart;
Province of Manitoba on request to not quarantine upon
Ontario; telephone call with M.
M. Berinpalingam
entry from Ontario;
on next steps including review of inventory at GG for
expiry; discussion with M.
dates and expiry;
M. Berinpalingam on
schedule; telephone call with JJ Burnell and J.
J.
WEPP schedule;
Parisi; emails.
emails.
Parisi;

2.0

4
-Nov-20
4-Nov-20

Josie Parisi

Order; attend calls with
Review changes to model Order;
counsel regarding finalization of court order;
order; review and
respond to various emails re receivership next steps.
steps.

1.4
1.4

4
-Nov-20
4-Nov-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

Preparation of draft WEPPA schedule with information on
hand. GG inventory analysis by product from Jan to Oct
hand.
2020; average percentage changes by product;
product; Draft
2020;
letters; collect contact information for utilities'
utilities letters;
providers; find locksmith information for Manitoba and
providers;
Saskatchewan; updates to insurance summary;
summary; call with
Saskatchewan;
A. Koroneos regarding utilities,
utilities, inventory,
inventory, company
A.
updates. Utilities letter mail merge.
merge.
updates.

5.2

5 -Nov-20
5-Nov-20

Anna Koroneos

respond;
Several emails from M.
M. Berinpalingam and respond;
review and edit insurance letter;
letter; review of insurance
Brokers; telephone call with TD,
TD, T.
T.
binders from BSI Brokers;
Zaidi, A.
A. Nagar of Globeways on status;
status; review of CGC
Zaidi,
T. Zaidi and summarize;
summarize; planning
correspondence from T.
possession; telephone with J.
J.
for receivership and taking possession;
A. Jamnisek on checklist,
checklist, banking and
Parisi and A.
planning; telephone call with M.
M.
receivership planning;
insurance; review of
Berinpalingam on inventory and insurance;
insurance policies update summary and provide to TD and

6.4
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Date

Professional

Description

Hrs.
Hrs.

counsel; review of inventory sales,
sales, products not moving
counsel;
and discussion with M.
M. Berinpalingam to email S.
S. Jain.
Jain.
5 -Nov-20
5-Nov-20

Josie Parisi

steps; call with A.
A.
Call with Globeways to discuss next steps;
update.
Jamnisek to discussion go forward plan and update.

1.3
1.3

5 -Nov-20
5-Nov-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

information;
Updates to utilities letter with new contact information;
companies; follow
draft letters to provide to insurance companies;
items; Detailed
up with Company regarding requested items;
summary of renewed annual insurance policies received
entities. Review of supplier invoices and totals.
totals.
for all entities.
A. Koroneos regarding sales summary;
summary;
discussion with A.
follow up with Company;
Company; draft bank letter to TD;
TD; compile
list of all bank accounts and credit card accounts;
accounts; edits
to insurance letters

4.3

6 -Nov-20
6-Nov-20

Anna Koroneos

list; review of emails from T.
T. Zaidi
Review of service list;
calls; review and forward
introducing BDO and set up calls;
materials; telephone call with M.
M. Berinpalingam on WEPP
materials;
schedule; scheduling calls with CGC,
CGC, appraiser,
appraiser, and CN
schedule;
Rail; email to J.
J. Purdy on attending in Saskatchewan and
Rail;
possession; email form T.
T. Zaidi introducing Meraki
taking possession;
Meraki; telephone call with D.
D. Bird,
Bird,
and emails with Meraki;
appraiser and email to team regarding the appraisers
comments; review of cash flow from S.
S. Jain and forward
comments;
to BDO team.
team.

3.0

6 -Nov-20
6-Nov-20

Josie Parisi

Zaidi; respond to
Review various correspondence from T.
T. Zaidi;
Zaidi; discussions
email requests from counsel and T.
T. Zaidi;
A. Koroneos.
Koroneos.
with A.

0.9

6 -Nov-20
6-Nov-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

letter; draft letters for vehicle lessors.
lessors.
Edits to TD bank letter;
A. Koroneos re WEPP schedule;
schedule; edits to WEPP
Call with A.
schedule.
schedule.

1.5
1.5

7 -Nov-20
7-Nov-20

Josie Parisi

reporting.
Review cash flow reporting.

0.2

9 -Nov-20
9-Nov-20

Anna Koroneos

Prepare for calls including list questions for CN Rail and
CGC; instruct M.
lease;
CGC;
M. Berinpalingam to review CN lease;
review of lease notes;
notes; telephone call with J.
J. Parisi on
CGC, inventory etc.;
etc.; email to S.
S. Jain on returned
CGC,
producers; telephone call with C.
C. Simunyola
inventory to producers;
rail; telephone call with K.
K. Friesen of Manitoba BDO
of CN rail;
staffing; follow up with J.
J. Parisi;
Parisi;
office to discuss staffing;
L. Morales and C.
C. Jaworski of CGC;
CGC;
telephone call with L.
("[DC") schedule
review of Export Development Canada (“EDC”)
AR; telephone call with J.
J. Parisi post call;
call; with M.
M.
and AR;
Berinpalingam regarding the Notice and Statement of
draft.
Receiver draft.

3.5

064

Date

Professional

Description

Hrs.
Hrs.

9 -Nov-20
9-Nov-20

Josie Parisi

MEtA
Review emails from M.
M. Morrow regarding the M&A
T. Zaidi;
Zaidi; call with R.
R.
engagement and introduction to T.
CGC; call CN Rail,
Rail, call with
English regarding the call with CGC;
CGC; call with Manitoba BDO office to discuss support and
CGC;
receivership; review
resources available to assist with receivership;
various emails related to CGC correspondence.
correspondence.

2.1
2.1

9 -Nov-20
9-Nov-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

Compare information to insurance policy;
policy; follow up with
Company; CN rail lease summaries;
summaries; review of initial
Company;
policy; Receiver's initial notice draft and edits;
edits;
policy;
Preparation of detailed AR summaries for EDC insured
customer, invoice and
and non-insured receivables by customer,
aging; compare to EDC credit limits;
limits; summarize EDC
aging;
policy terms and process for filing claims

3.1
3.1

10 -Nov -20
10-Nov-20

Anna Koroneos

AR; review documents;
documents;
Instructions to team regarding AR;
MEtA team on organizational chart;
chart; telephone call
with M&A
process;
with MEtA
M&A team and Globeways on sales process;
telephone call with TD and AEtB
status; pre-filing
pre -filing
A&B on status;
drafting; with M.
report drafting;
M. Berinpalingam on AR;
AR; review AR
J. Purdy on Saskatchewan
receivership planning with J.
organize; review of payments and
attendance and organize;
comments; telephone call with M.
comments;
M. Berinpalingam on
update; draft pre-filing
pre -filing report.
report.
update;

5.0

10 -Nov -20
10-Nov-20

Josie Parisi

MEtA engagement;
engagement; update call with TD;
TD;
Call regarding M&A
insurance;
review various correspondence regarding insurance;
T. Zaidi regarding consent.
consent.
follow up with T.

1.2
1.2

10 -Nov -20
10-Nov-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

country; compare
Update EDC AR summary to include country;
insurance invoice to renewal documents;
documents; Update call
with re receivership tasks.
tasks.

1.0
1.0

11 -Nov -20
11-Nov-20

Anna Koroneos

MEtA team on sale;
sale; work on draft report –- pre-filing;
pre -filing;
With M&A
M. Berinpalingam on inventory and producers
with M.
15; email correspondence with S.
S. Jain
payable at October 15;
on status on inventory returned to growers and review
response; review and edit employee and bank letters;
letters;
response;
M. Berinpalingam
finalize employees and emails to M.
updates; respond to M&A
MEtA emails;
emails; discussion with J.
J. Parisi
updates;
transactions, Hakan and A.
A. Nagar;
Nagar; review of
on bank transactions,
MEtA plan and Meraki;
Meraki; emails on GFI,
GFI, LP and
emails from M&A
discussion; emails on payments going out and instructions
discussion;
Berinpalingam; review of shipping summary and
to M.
M. Berinpalingam;
TD; staffing discussion with M.
Berinpalingam.
email to TD;
M. Berinpalingam.

4.5

11 -Nov -20
11-Nov-20

Josie Parisi

pre -filing report and provide comments;
comments; various
Review pre-filing
T. Zaidi regarding A.
A. Nagar’s
Nagar's role,
role,
correspondence with T.
GFI, consent,
consent, etc.;
etc.; various correspondence with AEtB
GFI,
A&B and
steps.
TD regarding next steps.

3.3

065

BDO
Date

Professional

Description

Hrs.
Hrs.

11 -Nov -20
11-Nov-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

Detailed summary of freight invoices (USD and CAD) and
Company; CP and GG
compare to totals received from Company;
amounts; call to collect contact
unpaid AP and inventory amounts;
brokers; edits to utilities
information for insurance brokers;
summary; update insurance policy numbers;
numbers; call with A.
A.
summary;
Koroneos regarding unpaid AP and draft letters.
letters.

2.8

12 -Nov -20
12-Nov-20

Anna Koroneos

Review invoices for shipment payments;
payments; check Bills of
("BOL") and support for delivery summary;
summary; emails
Lading (“BOL”)
J. Parisi and A.
A. Jamnisek;
Jamnisek; emails and review
with J.
T. Zaidi to TD
ID on RayMont payments;
payments;
response from T.
T. Zaidi on GFI;
GFI; telephone call with
telephone call with T.
J. Parisi on same and call in to M.
ID on Ray
J.
M. Lafortune of TD
payments, line availability etc.;
etc.; review of emails
Mont payments,
T. Zaidi with A.
A. Nagar payments;
payments; review emails
from T.
MEtA team on Meraki and meeting with same;
same; review
from M&A
report; update call with M&A
MEtA team.
team.
and update pre-filing report;

3.5

12 -Nov -20
12-Nov-20

Josie Parisi

Call with T.
T. Zaidi,
Zaidi, call with TD
ID to discuss current
position; call with MEtA
steps, and
position;
M&A team regarding next steps,
report.
edits to draft court report.

2.4

13 -Nov -20
13-Nov-20

Anna Koroneos

report; collection of exhibits;
exhibits; telephone call
Pre-filing report;
K. Gill and P.
P. Fast of BDO Winnipeg to coordinate
with K.
possession; with M.
M. Berinpalingam on staffing;
staffing;
taking possession;
indicate which employees to retain and forward to M.
M.
J. Parisi;
Parisi; telephone call with TD
ID on T.
T.
Berinpalingam and J.
Zaidi„ invoices and Ray Mont;
J.
Zaidi,,
Mont; call with JJ Burnell and J.
Parisi; look for Hakan entities/Canadian assets;
assets; forward
Parisi;
leases; emails.
emails.
CN Rail leases;

3.6

13 -Nov -20
13-Nov-20

Josie Parisi

Finalize pre-filing report;
report; call with Manitoba staff
possession; call with M&A
MEtA group;
group; update
regarding taking possession;
Burnell; review and respond to various
call with JJ Burnell;
emails.
emails.

2.4

13 -Nov -20
13-Nov-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

A. Koroneos regarding employee terminations
Call with A.
retention; Review of updates to employee listing;
Listing;
and retention;
draft retention letters for employees and control lists for
entities.
the various entities.

1.2
1.2

13 -Nov -20
13-Nov-20

Peter Fast

A. Koroneos and J.
J. Parisi to discuss going to
Call with A.
Plum Coulee for receivership at GG.
GG.

0.5

15 -Nov -20
15-Nov-20

Anna Koroneos

Review of cash flow;
flow; review
populate BDO Grain license
CGC; review of
Morales of CGC;
Saskatchewan.
Manitoba and Saskatchewan.

0.8

of checklist;
checklist; review and
L.
form received from L.
locksmiths lined up for

066

1BDO
Date

Professional

Description

Hrs.
Hrs.

16 -Nov -20
16-Nov-20

Anna Koroneos

A. Jamnisek;
Jamnisek; review and compare
Review of email from A.
T. Zaidi;
Zaidi;
BOL on RayMont and invoices provided by T.
respond; review of BBC and support;
support; telephone call with
respond;
M. Berinpalingam on limited review;
review; emails with S.
S. Jain;
Jain;
M.
S. Jain and email to TD.
TD.
telephone call with S.

1.7
1.7

16 -Nov -20
16-Nov-20

Josie Parisi

Call with Farm Credit Canada (“FCC”)
("FCC")
application and their concerns,
concerns, preparation
FCC.
Burnell on FCC.

discuss
with JJ

1.1
1.1

16 -Nov -20
16-Nov-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

status; call with A.
A.
Update receivership checklists and status;
inventory, AP and AR;
AR; extend GG and
Koroneos regarding inventory,
31; compare change in
CP inventory analysis to October 31;
GG; draft door notices for each
AP amounts for CP and GG;
entity.
entity.

2.5

17 -Nov -20
17-Nov-20

Anna Koroneos

summaries;
Review of M.
M. Berinpalingam AP and inventory summaries;
schedule; telephone call with G.
G. Schujman
Schuj man of
work on AR schedule;
B. Trainor on potential
Can Farm Pulse and with B.
purchaser; emails;
emails; review of draft payroll letters;
letters;
purchaser;
Berinpalingam; review of draft
telephone call with M.
M. Berinpalingam;
bank letter for all Canadian banks and return to M.
M.
Berinpalingam; telephone call with T.
T. Zaidi;
Zaidi; emails M&A
MEtA
Berinpalingam;
IT; planning call;
call; new retention list to M.
M.
and IT;
Berinpalingam; contact security companies in Manitoba;
Manitoba;
Berinpalingam;
payment; with V.
V. Flis on
review and confirm insurance payment;
WEPP.
taking possession and WEPP.

3.5

17 -Nov -20
17-Nov-20

Josie Parisi

T. Zaidi to talk about next steps and
Conference call with T.
employees, inventory and security.
security.
critical employees,

0.9

17 -Nov -20
17-Nov-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

Review agreement of purchase and sale to review assets
part of sale;
sale; edits to payroll provider letters.
letters.

1.0
1.0

18 -Nov -20
18-Nov-20

Anna Koroneos

B. Trainor on NDA from Can Farm;
Farm; review of
Emails with B.
J. Parisi;
Parisi; with M.
M. Berinpalingam on
emails from TD and J.
team;
employee letter and draft instructions to Manitoba team;
termination and employee control sheet and retention
letters; meeting with M.
M. Berinpalingam and V.
V. Flis to
letters;
contact; with security
discuss WEPP plans and employee contact;
quotes; with locksmith and planning other
companies for quotes;
email; telephone call with JJ Burnell and emails
calls and email;
to JJ Burnell on security and priorities.
priorities.

5.0

18 -Nov -20
18-Nov-20

Josie Parisi

Coordinating taking possession;
possession; various correspondence
Company, A&B
AEtB and MLT;
with Company,
MLT; Review correspondence
GATX; review statement of claim from GFI.
GFI.
regarding GATX;

2.6

18 -Nov -20
18-Nov-20

Matthew Marchand

A. Koroneos and J.
J. Parisi regarding
Teleconference with A.
possession, receivership strategy and planning;
planning;
taking possession,
review email correspondence and attachments regarding
checklists, letters,
letters, COVID protocols.
protocols.
checklists,

1.3
1.3

to
call

067
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Date

Professional

Description

18 -Nov -20
18-Nov-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

Update employee control sheets and WEPP schedule for
emails; call with V.
V. Flis and A.
A. Koroneos re
employee emails;
WEPPA, proof of claims,
claims, AR and letters;
letters; Winnipeg
WEPPA,
information; agree payments to AP
locksmith contact information;
schedule; draft letters for vehicle lessors;
lessors; Saskatchewan
schedule;
locksmith contact information;
information; call with V.
V. Flis re
employee lists,
lists, and final letters;
letters; call with A.
A. Koroneos;
Koroneos;
letters; GG security client set up
edits to vehicle lessor letters;
form.
form.

4.2

18 -Nov -20
18-Nov-20

Peter Fast

Miscellaneous interactions to arrange for taking
19, fill out Covid forms for offoff possession on November 19,
visit.
site visit.

0.5

19 -Nov -20
19-Nov-20

Anna Koroneos

Saskatoon; wait for
Travel to and from client site from Saskatoon;
CP; take
issued and entered Order to attend at CP;
possession; secure the premises;
premises; with locksmith,
locksmith, with
possession;
etc.; inventory of documents;
documents; emails to and
critical staff etc.;
from GG team and Globeways team;
team; other information as
required.
required.

12.0

19 -Nov -20
19-Nov-20

Jack Sawicki

On -site visit and information gathering session to
On-site
Globeways.
understand the IT environment at Globeways.

5.0

19 -Nov -20
19-Nov-20

Jessica Purdy

site; assisting Receiver with
Travel to and from client site;
possession; collecting employee information and
taking possession;
questions, meeting with locksmith;
locksmith; securing
answering questions,
premises, taking photos.
photos.
the premises,

9.0

19 -Nov -20
19-Nov-20

Josie Parisi

Order; discussions
Attend in court to obtain the court Order;
steps, correspondence with TD
with team regarding next steps,
regarding funds in the accounts,
accounts, correspondence with L.
L.
Dula regarding opening TD bank account,
account, review draft
comments, call with MLT after
endorsement and provide comments,
hearing; at Globeways to assist with possession,
possession, speaking
hearing;
with employees regarding AR and supporting
documentation.
documentation.

5.9

19 -Nov -20
19-Nov-20

Kuldeep Gill

Winnipeg; taking
Drive from Winnipeg to Plum Coulee to Winnipeg;
site; attend to various tasks
possession at Plum Coulee site;
including employee communication and security the
premises, all locks changed.
changed.
premises,

11.0

19 -Nov -20
19-Nov-20

Matthew Marchand

attendance; review correspondence
Prepare for site attendance;
regarding status of Order and locksmiths;
locksmiths; review
Order; attend site to assist with
endorsements and court Order;
possession; export data from QuickBooks;
QuickBooks;
taking possession;
correspondence with team regarding matters relating to
property.
taking possession and the securing of property.

4.4

Hrs.
Hrs.

068

Date

Professional

Description

Hrs.
Hrs.

19 -Nov -20
19-Nov-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

possession, gathering information onsite and
Taking possession,
assets; change of passwords;
passwords; AR support
securing assets;
listing; summarize information;
information; collect
matched to AR listing;
details; WEPPA
employee information and payroll details;
updates.
schedule updates.

6.3

19 -Nov -20
19-Nov-20

Peter Fast

Site visit;
visit; supervise lock change;
change; take pictures of
inventory and offices;
offices; assist communicating with staff;
staff;
location.
drive to and from location.

14.3

20 -Nov -20
20-Nov-20

Anna Koroneos

work; letters;
letters; review AR letters;
letters;
Ongoing receivership work;
with team on taking possession activities and collect
information; prepare WEPP for CP via employee
information;
received; retention letter to S.
S. Fleming
information received;
email;
regarding taking care of the Kindersley plant and email;
counsel; telephone call with CGC
emails to and from counsel;
suspension; with J.
J.
team and plan for next call on lifting suspension;
Parisi; extensive call with M.
M. Berinpalingam on AP listing
Parisi;
and locating addresses;
addresses; WEPP;
WEPP; payroll Records of
Employment, utilities and other matters;;
matters;; with insurance
Employment,
etc.; and current
broker on additional named insured etc.;
operations; with Payworks account;
account;
properties status and operations;
credits.
emails with TD bank on account and credits.

10.0

20 -Nov -20
20-Nov-20

Josie Parisi

TD, call with CGC,
CGC, calls with staff
Update call with TD,
issues, update call with MEtA
regarding various receiver issues,
M&A
staff; update call with A&B;
AEtB; direction to counsel to
staff;
title.
register on title.

4.3

20 -Nov -20
20-Nov-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

edits; call with A.
Globeways WEPP schedule edits;
A. Koroneos to
discuss AR,
AR, WEPP,
WEPP, and assets;
assets; agree AR to invoice
support; compile AR information as of November 19,
19,
support;
entity; pick
collect contact information for AR for each entity;
location; call with
up mail from Globeways head office location;
payroll provider to obtain access and access records of
employment; adjust AR for deposits and cheques
employment;
received; vehicle lessor letters;
letters; discussion with A.
A.
received;
status;
Koroneos regarding receivership tasks and status;
entity.
compilation of creditors listing per entity.

10.4

20 -Nov -20
20-Nov-20

Peter Fast

possession; sort through
Upload pictures from taking possession;
received.
documents received.

1.0
1.0

21 -Nov -20
21-Nov-20

Anna Koroneos

Draft Notice and Statement of Receiver for CP;
CP; forward
precedent; GG WEPP update for
to M.
M. Berinpalingam for precedent;
federal legislation review of WEPP letter and draft for
M. Berinpalingam to create
Canpulse and forward to M.
GG; telephone call with JJ Burnell on GFI;
GFI;
Globeways and GG;
security, land registration and other matters;
matters;
train car security,
letters.
review and sign utility letters.

3.5

069
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Date

Professional

Description

Hrs.
Hrs.

21 -Nov -20
21-Nov-20

Josie Parisi

Globeways; review 11
11
Call with JJ Burnell regarding Globeways;
transit.
customer files for grain in transit.

1.6
1.6

21 -Nov -20
21-Nov-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

entity. Updates to all
Update creditors listing for each entity.
letters; creation of receivables and inquiries
utilities letters;
tracker; draft retention letters;
letters; revision to utilities
tracker;
letters; discussion with A.
A. Koroneos regarding
letters;
receivables,
payables
and
WEPP;
receivables,
WEPP; revise Globeways WEPP
schedule; review of GG WEPP schedule;
schedule; update employee
schedule;
information; adjust pay rates based on most
contact information;
GG; review of
recent payroll registers for Globeways and GG;
location; edits to WEPP letters
property tax payments by location;
entity.
for each entity.

5.8

22 -Nov -20
22-Nov-20

Anna Koroneos

CP; review/updated Notices and
Upload photos of CP;
("245/6 Notices”)
Notices") for three
Statements of Receiver (“245/6
entities; email to TD;
TD; email to CP staff on federal vs
entities;
employees; with
provincial legislation for grain elevator employees;
S. Fleming on retention;
retention; email to CGC on licence
S.
purchaser; with J.
J.
requirements to sell inventory to a purchaser;
MEtA team on inventory;
inventory; review inventory
Parisi and M&A
comment; letter to T.
T. Arnold holding
calculations and comment;
Canpulse assets to return the vehicle and communication
courier; telephone call with M.
M.
with Saskatoon office to courier;
Berinpalingam to review AR AP WEPP BIA notices and
planning; emails to TD on payroll payments in prior week.
week.
planning;

4.2

22 -Nov -20
22-Nov-20

Josie Parisi

respond, review
Review numerous emails received and respond,
GATX, review draft 245/6
documents received by GATX,
Notices; correspondence with M&A
MEtA group regarding gross
Notices;
margin and EBITDA analysis by location.
location.

1.9
1.9

22 -Nov -20
22-Nov-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

A. Koroneos regarding vehicles,
vehicles, 245/6
Discussion with A.
Notices, inventory,
inventory, utilities and receivables;
receivables; edits to
Notices,
schedules; review AR inquiries received;
received; review
WEPP schedules;
documentation; updates to CP utility
sales invoice documentation;
letters; correspondence with Payworks regarding payroll
letters;
runs; collect AR contact information.
information.
runs;

4.0

23 -Nov -20
23-Nov-20

Anna Koroneos

M. Berinpalingam;
Berinpalingam;
Attend at Globeways Mississauga with M.
records; communications with insurance
review AR records;
company; discussion with S.
S. Fleming on CP attendance
company;
and retention;
retention; retrieve retention letter;
letter; review and take
records.
books and records.

7.0

23 -Nov -20
23-Nov-20

Jack Sawicki

Configure Quickbooks server and File Server for remote
team.
access by the BDO team.

6.0

070

Date

Professional

Description

Hrs.
Hrs.

23 -Nov -20
23-Nov-20

Josie Parisi

emails; call with
Review and respond to numerous emails;
dealers; receive calls from suppliers;
suppliers; call from
vehicle dealers;
property, prepare for
potential purchasers re interest in property,
TD; discussions with S.M.
S.M. Gill regarding
call with TD;
transit; call with insurer.
insurer.
inventory in transit;

2.4

23 -Nov -20
23-Nov-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

Review and sort records at Globeways head office
location.
location. Review of inquiries and documentation
customers; correspondence with Habib Bank
provided by customers;
funds; calls with Payworks regarding access to
to transfer funds;
accounts; call with Ceridian
Globeways and GG payroll accounts;
account; update creditors
regarding access to CP payroll account;
list; input addresses for CP creditors;
creditors; calls with various
list;
customers; provide banking information and invoice
customers;
customers; updates to receivables tracker and
support to customers;
balances; adjust WEPP schedule with
recalculate balances;
information; discussions with V.
V. Flis and A.
A.
updated information;
Koroneos related to the receivership tasks;
tasks; review of
information provided by customers and reconcile to
records; draft letter for leased equipment.
equipment.
Company records;

9.2
9.2

23 -Nov -20
23-Nov-20

Tony Montesano

Create files in ascend for Canpulse Food Limited and
Ltd.; prepare schedule "A" for each
Global Grain Canada Ltd.;
entity.
entity.

3.0

24 -Nov -20
24-Nov-20

Anna Koroneos

review; update listing of AR documents and
AR records review;
found; telephone call with TD and AEtB;
invoices found;
A&B; email to
office; telephone call with CGC;
CGC;
JJ Burnell on Mississauga office;
insurer; update CGC forms for licence;
licence;
emails with insurer;
transit; GFI,
GFI, AR,
CP;
review cargo in transit;
AR, WEPP for GG and CP;
telephone calls with GG employees on operations and
team; with EDC broker;
broker; on vehicles;
vehicles; on
email to MEtA
M&A team;
value; telephone
inventory and calculate GFI inventory value;
J. Parisi.
Parisi.
call with JJ Burnell and J.

10.2

24 -Nov -20
24-Nov-20

Josie Parisi

CGC; receive and respond
Update call with TD;
TD; call with CGC;
to numerous emails related to shipments in transit and
payments; call with JJ Burnell regarding
associated payments;
same.
inventory at GFI and sale of same.

2.9

24 -Nov -20
24-Nov-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

calculations; discussions
Adjust AR listing amounts and calculations;
V. Flis and T.
T. Montesano regarding WEPP;
with V.
WEPP; review
Company records on QuickBooks;
QuickBooks; collect invoices to
requests; completion of Ceridian
provide for customer requests;
form; calls with payroll providers
account access form;
access; respond to email inquiries
regarding account access;
vendors; discussion with A.
A. Koroneos
from customers and vendors;
payroll, receivable and lessors;
lessors; draft letters for
regarding payroll,
interest.
vehicle lessors to release interest.

5.0

071
071

Date

Professional

Description

Hrs.
Hrs.

24 -Nov -20
24-Nov-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

processing;
Completion of ROEs for CP employees for processing;
creation; discussion with T.
T.
Saskpower account creation;
customers; match
Montesano regarding WEPP;;
WEPP;; calls with customers;
listing; updates to
physical invoice support to receivables listing;
transit; GG
summary of emails regarding inventory in transit;
security cheque requisition;
requisition; completion of records of
employment documents for Globeways employees;
employees;
V. Flis re WEPP.
discussion with V.
WEPP.

5.2

24 -Nov -20
24-Nov-20

Tony Montesano

Create Trustee information in Service Canada website;
website;
CP.
assist and review WEPP schedules for Globeways and CP.

1.5
1.5

25 -Nov -20
25-Nov-20

Anna Koroneos

Emails; mode of operations forms for CGC licence for CP
Emails;
GG; review of CGC documents on inventory;
inventory; call
and GG;
access; telephone call with J.
J. Parisi on
Payworks for access;
shipments; telephone call with E.
E. Paone of Ray Mont
shipments;
shipments;
Logistics and emails to and from Raymont on shipments;
Payworks; with internal banking and
telephone call with Payworks;
with TD on new account;
account; with JJ Burnell on inventory in
transit; schedule Ray Mont meeting;
meeting; telephone call with
transit;
T. Arnold on GMC Sierra purchase;
purchase; telephone call with J.
J.
T.
sale; with
Brown of Saskatoon office on GST and vehicle sale;
MEtA team on sale of vehicle.
vehicle.
M&A

7.0

25 -Nov -20
25-Nov-20

Josie Parisi

S.M. Gill to go through shipments in transit.
transit.
Meeting with S.M.

2.6

25 -Nov -20
25-Nov-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

customers; follow up with payroll
Send sales contract to customers;
access; review QuickBooks
providers regarding account access;
invoices; discussion with V.
V. Flis regarding record of
for invoices;
employees; discussion of
employment distribution to employees;
shipments in transit with S.
S. M.
M. Gill;
Gill; Respond to customer
inquiries;
review
of
deposits
received and match to
inquiries;
receivables; discussion with A.
J. Parisi
receivables;
A. Koroneos and J.
payroll; reconciliation
regarding inventory in transit and payroll;
invoice; review emails and
of customer accounts by invoice;
transit; compile shipment
support regarding inventory in transit;
documents; request BOLs;
BOLs; call with R.
R. Tam (TD,
(TD,
documents;
Documentary Collections) regarding customer documents
status; track documents sent to buyer;
buyer; respond to
status;
inquiries; contact buyers and brokers for
employee inquiries;
mailing; summary of open
additional information for mailing;
contracts; review of payment support
contracts;

9.4

25 -Nov -20
25-Nov-20

Tony Montesano

V. Flis with WEPP and trustee information form on
Assist V.
CP.
CP.

0.5

26 -Nov -20
26-Nov-20

Anna Koroneos

MELA team on inventory and sales contracts;
contracts; review
With M&A
listings; prepare Globeways Mode of
of CGC inventory listings;
CGC; draft Bill of Sale for
Operations and forward to CGC;
GMC; with M.
M. Berinpalingam on several outstanding
GMC;
matters; complete WEPP cover letter and forward data
matters;
GG; telephone call with M&A
MEtA team on sales process,
process,
for GG;
assets, inventory,
inventory, timing;
timing; email to J.
J. Parisi on same;
same; with
assets,

7.5

072

Date

Professional

Description

Hrs.
Hrs.

M. Berinpalingam and V.
V. Flis on employees and creditors;
creditors;
M.
send creditor notice to TD;
TD; with TD on Canpulse levy
listing; telephone discussions with S.
S.
clearing and asset listing;
R. Sabourin formerly of GG on asset listing
Popova and R.
availability; locate trademarks and forward to BDO team;
team;
availability;
creditors; suppliers;
suppliers; brokers;
brokers; several emails
emails from creditors;
with insurance broker on payment plan and combined
payments; emails with JJ Burnell on train cars and GFI;
GFI;
payments;
Arnold, amend bill of sale;
sale;
telephone call with T.
T. Arnold,
telephone call with M.
M. Berinpalingam on RayMont and
shipments; scan 2570 Matheson sale documents for
shipments;
counsel.
counsel.
26 -Nov -20
26-Nov-20

Josie Parisi

Call with Ray Mont regarding goods in transit and costs
outstanding; review CIM and provide comments;
comments;
outstanding;
counsel; review various emails
correspondence with legal counsel;
banking, customer requests,
requests,
and respond regarding banking,
payment, attending to various other
requests for payment,
matters.
matters.

2.9

26 -Nov -20
26-Nov-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

S. M.
M. Gill and Aparna regarding shipping
Discussion with S.
mailed; review and mailing of shipping
documents to be mailed;
buyer; review record of employment
documents to buyer;
documents processed for CP employees;
employees; collect
employee information for GG WEPP;
WEPP; follow up with Sharp
equipment; respond to employee,
employee,
regarding the leased equipment;
inquiries; coordinate time for
customer and vendor inquiries;
property; discussion with T.
T.
cleaners to pick up property;
Cerdian; reconcile
Montesano regarding WEPP;
WEPP; call with Cerdian;
inventory in transit schedule to information received
Payworks; adjust record of
from Ray Mont;
Mont; Call with Payworks;
employee. Review of additional
employment for specific employee.
received; review bill of
Ray Mont shipment details received;
ladings; agree Ray Mont shipments at terminals to
ladings;
existing contracts and invoices.
invoices. Process record of
employees; add
employment documents for Global Grain employees;
listing; respond to inquiries from customers
to creditors listing;
vendors; call with Valley Internet
Internet Service Provider
and vendors;
details; reconcile deposits received to
regarding account details;
outstanding; update receivables log;
log;
receivables outstanding;
compare inventory at CP locations using CGC and GFI
listings; reconcile customer account with additional
listings;
support received to recalculate outstanding receivables
balance.
balance.

10.0

26 -Nov -20
26-Nov-20

Tony Montesano

Prepare request to open RT0002 accounts for Globeways,
Globeways,
CP.
GG and CP.

1.0
1.0
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Date

Professional

Description

Hrs.
Hrs.

27 -Nov -20
27-Nov-20

Anna Koroneos

team;
Review Globeways Domains and email to sales team;
emails, schedule and
review of inventory in transit emails,
respond; review of CGC consideration memo and email
respond;
L. Morales;
Morales; emails and respond;
respond; schedule call with
to L.
GFI, 30 day goods claim,
claim, sale of Mississauga
counsel on GFI,
office, sales contracts and potential for set off and other
office,
matters; call with CGC on determination and lifting
matters;
suspension; communications with TD,
TD, IT,
IT, creditors and
suspension;
employees; with B.
B. Richmond former trader for
former employees;
processing; on
Globeways on second grade seed and processing;
list; with M.
M.
google drive and download contract list;
V. Flis on employee answers to WEPP
Berinpalingam and V.
questions; with M.
M. Berinpalingam on vacation calculation
questions;
R. Witt with V.
V. Flis on questions for commissions for
for R.
M. Lomax;
Lomax; email to J.
J. Parisi on second grade bean
M.
processing; with S.
S. Fleming on photos for Kindersley site
processing;
visits and hours;
hours; with Raymont customers etc.;
etc.; telephone
J. Parisi;
Parisi; on all outstanding
call with JJ Burnell and J.
matters.
matters.

8.0

27 -Nov -20
27-Nov-20

Jack Sawicki

Assist with access issues to the Globeways environment
server, Google Drive,
Drive, Email).
Email).
(File server,

1.0
1.0

27 -Nov -20
27-Nov-20

Jessica Purdy

Printing Bill of Sale and supporting documents for
purchaser/meeting with purchaser for signing of Bill of
Sale/correspondence with Receiver regarding receipt of
Sale; attending RBC and to
Bank Draft and signed Bill of Sale;
draft.
deposit bank draft.

1.0
1.0

27 -Nov -20
27-Nov-20

Josie Parisi

licensing, update call with JJ
Call with CGC regarding licensing,
Burnell regarding outstanding matters;
matters; correspondence
insurer; correspondence with various customers and
with insurer;
suppliers; review correspondence from GFI;
GFI; dealing with
suppliers;
banking.
banking.

3.1
3.1

27 -Nov -20
27-Nov-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

documents; discussion with A.
A. Koroneos
Review shipment documents;
payables; discussion with V.
V. Flis
regarding inventory and payables;
received; agree shipments and
regarding payroll inquiries received;
received;
R.
payments
received;
discussion
with
R.
Tam
collections, TD);
TD); review invoices of
(Documentary collections,
transit; call with Ceridian to adjust records
inventory in transit;
of employment;
employment; email brokers to confirm arrival of
product; employee payroll inquiry responses;
responses; summary of
product;
GG and CP inventory returned and accounts payables
outstanding; set up employee account in Payworks;
Payworks;
outstanding;
information; call with Service
compilation of Ray Mont information;
Canada; call with Payworks;
Payworks; respond to customer
Canada;
payment; preparation
inquiries and follow up regarding payment;
requisitions; preparation of documents for
of cheque requisitions;
transit.
customer related to order in transit.

8.5
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Date

Professional

Description

Hrs.
Hrs.

28 -Nov -20
28-Nov-20

Anna Koroneos

Collection of information and draft email to TD on
RayMont; review of emails and respond to M&A
MEtA team on
RayMont;
listing; edit email and send;
send; invite for Monday call
asset listing;
RayMont; telephone call with S.
S. Fleming on CP and
on RayMont;
create pay calculation for snow clearing and property
care etc.
etc.

1.8
1.8

28 -Nov -20
28-Nov-20

Josie Parisi

Attending to issues related to RayMont and insurance.
insurance.

0.6

29 -Nov -20
29-Nov-20

Anna Koroneos

orders;
Review of email and update chart of RayMont orders;
team; email Cameron of Winkler Manitoba BDO
emails to team;
Coulee;
office regarding 30 day goods review at Plum Coulee;
orders; review
review of google drive and outstanding orders;
M. Mosnaim,
open contracts and email to M.
Mosnaim, former
assist; extensive telephone call
Globeways employee to assist;
M. Mosnaim on plants,
plants, operations,
operations, CGC,
CGC, GFI,
GFI, Ray
with M.
Mont, staffing etc.;
etc.; calculate GFI inventory using M.
M.
Mont,
Mosnaim' s email from Johnston’s
Johnston's pulse pricing;
pricing; draft
Mosnaim’
telephone call summary to BDO team and JJ Burnell and
chart.
share chart.

4.5

29 -Nov -20
29-Nov-20

Josie Parisi

Respond to Muhammed Fares Al Sammes Company
transit; review correspondence
related to shipments in transit;
M. Mosnaim.
Mosnaim.
from discussion with M.

0.7

30 -Nov -20
30-Nov-20

Anna Koroneos

M. Mosnaim;
Emails to sales team regarding M.
Mosnaim; telephone
J. Parisi and JJ Burnell;
Burnell; telephone call with TD,
TD,
call with J.
AEtB and MLT on Ray Mont;
Mont; email to Ray Mont on payment
A&B
release; telephone call with M.
and release;
M. Berinpalingam on
contacts; correspondence with
shipping orders and contacts;
RayMont; retention letter to S.
S. Huang and telephone call
RayMont;
with S.
S. Huang;
Huang; respond to customer emails;
emails; look for
drive; coordinate staff for
Algiers orders on Globeways drive;
delivery; scan copies of Israel
Israel order;
order; courier
BOL delivery;
M. Berinpalingam;
Berinpalingam; with V.
V. Flis on employee
documents to M.
claims; review of release and finalize forward to
claims;
RayMont; with insurer on changes and policies;
policies; draft
RayMont;
wire; sign cheque requisitions;
requisitions; with C.
C. Wiens
email on wire;
K. Gill on keys to GG;
GG; email with customer and TD on
and K.
funds; with CP employee on
release of broker fee and funds;
calculation; review of emails from RayMont on release of
calculation;
BOL for Jose order;
order; on drive for records;
records; emails with A.
A.
Bardis, EDC Broker on EDC form;
form; search for RayMont
Bardis,
access; emails roger and JJ Burnell;
Burnell;
invoices and portal access;
GATX; work on memo for TD.
TD.
emails with Tyler of GATX;

8.0

30 -Nov -20
30-Nov-20

Josie Parisi

Pre -call with JJ Burnell and A.
A. Koroneos regarding Ray
Pre-call
Mont; call with TD;
TD; attend to discussions with Realtor for
Mont;
Matheson, RayMont,
RayMont, BSI Insurance,
Insurance, receivables and
2570 Matheson,
banking, discussions with counsel.
counsel.
banking,

2.4
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Tel:
Tel: 416 865 0200
www.bdo.ca

Inc.
BDO Canada Transaction Advisory Services Inc.
Street, Suite 2200,
2200, PO Box 131
131
222 Bay Street,
Toronto ON M5K 1H1
1H1 Canada

Strictly
Private &
& Confidential
Confidential
Strictly Private
BDO Canada
Canada Transaction
Advisory Services
Services Inc.
Inc.
BDO
Transaction Advisory
Project Harvest
Harvest
Project
Date
Date

Invoice
Invoice

December 4,
4, 2020
2020
December

RE:
RE:

CINV08630 73 &CINV0891069
&CINV0891069
CINV0863073

Globeways Canada
Canada Inc.,
Inc., (“Globeways”),
("Globeways"), Global
Global Grain
Grain Canada
Canada Ltd.
Ltd. (“GG”)
("GG") and
and Canpulse
Canpulse Foods
Foods Ltd.
Ltd.
Globeways
("CP") (Collectively
(Collectively the
the “Companies”)
"Companies") or
or the
the “Company”)
"Company") –
— Project
Project Harvest
Harvest
(“CP”)

TO
OUR FEE
FEE FOR
FOR PROFESSIONAL
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
SERVICES rendered
rendered in
in connection
connection with
with our
our Project
Project Harvest
Harvest Engagement
Engagement
TO OUR
for the
the period
period from
from November
November 8,
8, 2020
2020 to
to November
November 30,
30, 2020,
2020, as
as described
described below:
below:
for
Our Fee
Disbursements

$

Administration and technology fee - 6%

3,905.10

65,085.00

3,905.10

Subtotal
13.00% (#847618857RT0001)
HST - 13.00%

68,990.10
8,968.71
8,968.71

TOTAL

$

77,958.81
77,958.81

Summary of Time Charges:
Hours
M. Morrow,
Morrow, Partner
M.
Sr. Manager
Brian Trainor,
Trainor, Sr.
Nath, Manager
Ashwin Nath,
Sr. Financial Analyst
Peter Fast, Sr.
Pinto, Analyst
Keegan Pinto,
Total

4.00
61.35
59.50
31.50
53.50
209.85

Rate
640.00
450.00
340.00
220.00
145.00

Amount
2,560.00
27,607.50
20,230.00
6,930.00
7,757.50
$
65,085.00

BDO Canada
Canada LLP,
LLP, aa Canadian
Canadian limited
limited liability
liability partnership,
partnership, is
is aa member
member of
of BDO
BDO International
International Limited,
Limited, aa UK
UK company
company limited
limited by
by guarantee,
guarantee, and
and forms
forms part
part of
of the
the
BDO
international BDO
BDO network
network of
of independent
independent member
member firms.
firms.
international
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Date

Professional

Description

Hrs.
Hrs.

8 -Nov-20
8-Nov-20

Brian Trainor

Internal call to discuss expedited plan to get Project Harvest to
market.
market.

0.50

8 -Nov-20
8-Nov-20

Ashwin Nath

Work on budget,
budget, timeline,
timeline, engagement letter.
letter. Internal
Internal
list. Creation
discussions and completion of information request list.
dataroom.
of dataroom.

1.75
1.75

9 -Nov-20
9-Nov-20

Brian Trainor

list; Email with M.
Preliminary review and clean up of buyer list;
M.
Morrow to outline expediated marketing plan and items for the
CIM.
Project Harvest CIM.

1.90
1.90

9 -Nov-20
9-Nov-20

Ashwin Nath

appraisal; correspondence with B.
B.
Summarize Global Grain appraisal;
summary.
Trainor on results of summary.

3.75

10 -Nov -20
10-Nov-20

Ashwin Nath

T. Zaidi and A.
A. Nagar regarding outstanding
Discussions with T.
background. Internal
Internal team discussions,
discussions, update IRL.
IRL.
items and background.
Creation of CIM skeleton.
skeleton.

3.00

10 -Nov -20
10-Nov-20

Brian Trainor

team. Intro call
Further Vetting of buyer list for circulation to the team.
with Globeways Review and circulate IRL to the team for
comments. Send IRL to client.
client. Call with A.
A. Nath to review CIM
comments.
plan.
plan.

2.35

10 -Nov -20
10-Nov-20

Peter Fast

Can pulse appraisal.
appraisal.
Summarize Canpulse

3.50

11 -Nov -20
11-Nov-20

Brian Trainor

list, additions and
Detailed review of the Globeways buyer list,
comments back to MM on outreach and complications due to
re: DD;
DD; outbound emails to
Meraki LOI and border restrictions re:
room. Call with
Anshul and FRS on information for CIM and DD room.
Anshul to review the preliminary CIM information request and
timing; get background on the CGC licence suspension;
suspension; more
timing;
plant; Debrief with the
detail on the products produced at each plant;
CIM. Update to the Buyer
team to get organized to complete the CIM.
approval; Detailed review
List and follow on email to MM for TD approval;
IRL. Call with MM to discuss Meraki LOI
LOI and moving
of Financial IRL.
list. Emails to Anshul N to schedule a call
forward with the buyer list.
10am.
with Meraki tomorrow at 10am.

4.55

11 -Nov -20
11-Nov-20

Ashwin Nath

management. Prepare and review CIM.
CIM.
Call with Globeways management.

4.25

11 -Nov -20
11-Nov-20

Peter Fast

Prepare and summarize information for CIM

6.50

BDO
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Date

Professional

Description

Hrs.
Hrs.

12 -Nov -20
12-Nov-20

Brian Trainor

prelim; draft of the CIM,
CIM, outline a
Call with Team to Review prelim;
gathering; Separate
Teaser and where we are with information gathering;
calls with Keegan and Peter Fast to discuss incremental adds to
lists; Clearing WIP against prepaid invoices;
invoices; Call with
the buyer lists;
exclusivity; Follow
Michael and Meraki to discuss LOI and waiving exclusivity;
up with MM to debrief and update email to FRS;
FRS; Call with FRS to
update them on preparations to market,
market, discuss background on
Company; and timing to launch the process;
process; Call with Ashwin
the Company;
to go through draft Teaser Call with Peter regarding visit to Plum
MB;
Collee facility and assistance he can provide to FRS team in MB;
review;
Detailed review and edits to the Teaser - circulated for review;
plants;
Call with Ashwin to discuss revenue estimates for both plants;
research on plant based protein extraction companies as
list; Final clean up of buyer list for launch;
launch;
additions to the buyer list;
research and email to Ashwin with data on the pulse marketplace
CIM; comments to Josie on her
for an industry section in the CIM;
update to TD,
TD, Review docs provided by the Company and FRS.
FRS.

5.25

12 -Nov -20
12-Nov-20

Ashwin Nath

Management. Internal
Internat team
Correspondence with Globeways Management.
CIM.
discussions on the CIM and Teaser.
Teaser. Continue compiling CIM.
Review BDO FRS Business review document and financial
information.
information.

4.00

12 -Nov -20
12-Nov-20

Peter Fast

management. Research private equity
Call with Globeways management.
list.
buyers in USA to add to list.

3.00

12 -Nov -20
12-Nov-20

Keegan Pinto

list.
Buyers research and formulation of buyers list.

0.50

13 -Nov -20
13-Nov-20

Michael Morrow

B. Trainor.
Trainor.
Discussions with Meraki and B.

3.00

13 -Nov -20
13-Nov-20

Brian Trainor

A. Nath on final changes to the teaser.
teaser. Email
Discussion with A.
correspondence with A.
A. Nagar and Globeways Management on
ETA for information.
information. Internal
Internal team discussions on work
Appraisals; Email
completed to date on CIM and information in Appraisals;
A. Koroneos and T.
T. Zaidi;
Zaidi; Internal
Internat emails and
correspondence to A.
discussions with team regarding buyers list and research
completed. Plan to launch buyer list and follow up;
up; Call with A.
A.
completed.
Nagar and Globeways Management to discuss outstanding
items, timing,
timing, current status of operations,
operations, etc.
etc. Debrief
diligence items,
A. Nath to discuss plan to start commencing buyer
call with A.
outreach.
outreach.

3.25

13 -Nov -20
13-Nov-20

Ashwin Nath

Continue working through CIM and teaser.
teaser. Correspondence with
Globeways management.
management.

4.75

13 -Nov -20
13-Nov-20

Peter Fast

buyers.
Call with Globeways Management.
Management. Research buyers.

2.50

14 -Nov -20
14-Nov-20

Peter Fast

Strategics.
Buyers list research - US Strategics.

2.00

16 -Nov -20
16-Nov-20

Ashwin Nath

Call with Globeways management and review of items uploaded
SO far.
far. Discussions with B.
B. Trainor on CIM/Teaser.
CIM/Teaser.
so

2.50

BDO
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Date

Professional

Description

Hrs.
Hrs.

16 -Nov -20
16-Nov-20

Peter Fast

Companies.
Buyers list research Protien Extraction Companies.

3.50

16 -Nov -20
16-Nov-20

Brian Trainor

Discussion with Ashwin on gross margin analysis and open items
CIM; Reach out to high value buyers with the teaser;
teaser;
in the CIM;
Allocation of remaining list to team with reach out instructions
up;
and follow up calls to ensure we are thorough in our follow up;
Review of P.
P. Fast buyer research (protein
(protein extraction companies)
and discussion about verification/timings for follow ups;
ups; Review
K. Pinto's additional buyer research (US
(US strategic
and vetting of K.
groups). Follow up call with K.
K. Pinto to discuss follow up
and PE groups).
timing; Review and updating of timeline with AN,
AN, budget and
timing;
invoice.
invoice.

5.75

16 -Nov -20
16-Nov-20

Keegan Pinto

(US PEGS) and verification.
verification.
Buyers list research (US

9.50

17 -Nov -20
17-Nov-20

Brian Trainor

M. Morrow to discuss where we are with the Harvest
Call with M.
preparations. Email to A.
A. Nath on allocation of billing between 2
preparations.
facilities; Review of CIM and DD rom materials.
materials. Call with Ashwin
facilities;
draft. Monitoring internal
on Timing and complete of the draft.
numerous emails on the project and responding;
responding; Call with Keegan
re: buy list outreach;
outreach; Email exchanges with buyer CanFarm.
CanFarm.
re:

4.50

17 -Nov -20
17-Nov-20

Peter Fast

Et outreach (PF Allocation).
Allocation).
Buyers list verification &

3.00

17 -Nov -20
17-Nov-20

Ashwin Nath

CIM. Follow up on IRL
IRL with Globeways Management.
Management. Work
Update CIM.
Letter. Update Budget to actual.
actual.
on Process Letter.

4.00

17 -Nov -20
17-Nov-20

Keegan Pinto

(KP Allocation) and follow up.
up.
Buyers list outreach (KP

7.25

18 -Nov -20
18-Nov-20

Brian Trainor

P. Fast and K.
K. Pinto about allocation time for teaser
Calls with P.
tracking. Correspondence with A.
A. Nath on
phone follow up and tracking.
CIM. Various email exchanges.
exchanges. Receipt of signed NDA's - Talsar,
Talsar,
CIM.
Canpulse, Pitura,
Pitura, Andersen,
Andersen, Tillridge,
Tit[ridge, ILTA
ILIA and XPT.
XPT. Scheduling
Canpulse,
calls regarding questions with other interested parties about the
teaser and colour of opportunity.
opportunity. Fielding internal emails
NDAs/opportunity. Call with KP re:
re: AmeraCap NDA &
Et
regarding NDAs/opportunity.
has, Call with A.
A. Nath and separate follow up
other questions he has,
A. Nagar and Globeways Management regarding
call with A.
ETA. Call with Digrava SA de CV
diligence information and ETA.
opportunity. Monitoring and
(CanFarm) regarding interest in opportunity.
emails. Providing word
responding to a few internal Harvest emails.
parties. Follow up correspondence with
copies of NDA to several parties.
M. Morrow.
Morrow.
M.

4.50

18 -Nov -20
18-Nov-20

Peter Fast

Follow up on buyers research contact info for emails that
bounced contact info for emails that bounced back,
back, track results.
results.

1.00
1.00

18 -Nov -20
18-Nov-20

Keegan Pinto

outreach.
Buyers list outreach.

2.00
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Date

Professional

Description

Hrs.
Hrs.

19 -Nov -20
19-Nov-20

Brian Trainor

date. Prepare allocation
Detailed review of marketing results to date.
non -Canadian and US buyer lists.
lists.
of contact information for non-Canadian
team. Call with A.
A.
Update certain contact information for the team.
allocation, status of diligence
Nath to discuss his follow up call allocation,
week. Correspondence with BDO FRS
and scheduling for next week.
team to update on marketing and diligence process.
process. Call with TIA
America.
Call
with
K.
Pinto
to
discuss
teaser
follow up calling.
calling.
America.
K.
opportunity. Call with
Call with Rhys from UFA regarding Harvest opportunity.
M. Morrow to discuss status of diligence and concerns about
M.
information. Call with K.
K. Pinto and A.
A. Nath to discuss
access of information.
results, follow up to date and strategy to improve
marketing results,
opportunity. Review of mutual NDA with
financial profiling of opportunity.
Americapital. Confirmed to move forward.
forward. Monitoring and
Americapital.
emails. NDA from ETG,
ETG, Sunridge,
Sunridge, Richards and
responding to emails.
Tit[ridge. Various email correspondence.
correspondence.
Tillridge.

4.90

19 -Nov -20
19-Nov-20

Ashwin Nath

B. Trainor and internal team.
team. Follow up calls and
Discussions with B.
start on gross margin analysis.
analysis.

4.50

19 -Nov -20
19-Nov-20

Keegan Pinto

outreach.
Buyers list outreach.

5.75

20 -Nov -20
20-Nov-20

Brian Trainor

re. marketing including 3 more
Email reviiew and responses re.
NDAs. Review of additional buyers and allocation for
signed NDAs.
up. Call with P.
P. Fast to debrief visit to Global Grain
follow up.
facility. Follow up with Ironbridge
Ironbridge with Teaser and NDA.
NDA. Call with
facility.
J. Parisi and A.
A. Nath for update on access to accounting records
J.
CIM. Call with P.
P. Fast to debrief on
to complete data room and CIM.
up. Calls with ETG,
ETG, GNG and Richardson
visit to plant and follow up.
re. Teaser.
Teaser. Review Harvest related emails and archiving.
archiving. Short
re.
K. Pinto regarding tracking.
tracking. Progress update with M.
M.
call with K.
Morrow.
Morrow.

3.65

20 -Nov -20
20-Nov-20

Peter Fast

list.
Phone call follow ups for companies on buyers list.

2.50

20 -Nov -20
20-Nov-20

Keegan Pinto

outreach.
Buyers list outreach.

1.75
1.75

20 -Nov -20
20-Nov-20

Ashwin Nath

team. Call with J.
J. Parisi and A.
A. Koroneos.
Koroneos.
Internal discussion with team.
compiling.
Gross Margin analysis setup and compiling.

4.50

22 -Nov -20
22-Nov-20

Brian Trainor

J. Parisi,
Parisi, Review J.
J. Parisi response
Email correspondence with J.
re. inventory.
inventory.
and provided comments re.

0.50

BDO

080

Date

Professional

Description

Hrs.
Hrs.

23 -Nov -20
23-Nov-20

Brian Trainor

Email to team on completion of first round of follow ups and set
up of second round of email follow ups with buyers who have not
teaser/timing. Call with A.
A. Nath and K.
K. Pinto to
responded to teaser/timing.
timing, completion of the CIM and
discuss buyer follow up and timing,
timelines. Review quality of data once we have access
updated timelines.
to server.
server. Updated budget.
budget. Responding to J.
J. Parisi emails with
teaser for case study.
study. Follow up with M.
M. Morrow with questions
update. Confirming emails with
on billing and FRS team/bank update.
Avena. Email correspondence to A.
A. Nath for Anderson
Kaiser and Avena.
NDA. Took call from Marina.
NDA.
Marina. Detailed review of updated buyer
tracking, draft marketing update and updated timelines for bank.
bank.
tracking,
M. Morrow.
Morrow. Final clean up of report and send
Internal update with M.
J. Parisi and A.
A. Koroneos.
Koroneos. Follow up with Purely.
Purely. Quick review
to J.
J. Parisi on how to respond.
respond. Email
of Purely LOI and response to J.
NDA/ Future calls.
calls. Email
correspondence with Hiemco on NDA/Future
Marina. End of day monitoring of numerous
correspondence with Marina.
other emails/responses
emails/ responses re:
re: marketing effort.
effort. Short call with A.
A.
Nath for progress update on reconstruction of Globeway
analysis.
financials and GM analysis.

5.75

23 -Nov -20
23-Nov-20

Ashwin Nath

calls. Discussion with B.
B. Trainor.
Follow up emails and calls.
Trainor. Continue
CIM.
working through CIM.

5.00

23 -Nov -20
23-Nov-20

Keegan Pinto

outreach.
Buyers list outreach.

6.50

24 -Nov -20
24-Nov-20

Ashwin Nath

(out of scope).
scope).
Gross Margin analysis (out

3.75

24 -Nov -20
24-Nov-20

Brian Trainor

team, TD and lawyers for status update.
update. Emails
Call with BDO FRS team,
CIM. Internal emails to team re.
re.
to Canpulse and GFI on timing of CIM.
timing. Scheduling Globeways
updating buyers on CIM/diligence timing.
follow up calls with Hiemco and Purely.
Purely. Catch up on morning
Globeway emails.
emails. Call with Grainport on ETA of CIM,
CIM, timing of
10 I's. Email to Celbos group.
group. Correspondence to A.
A. Nath on status
IOI's.
lists, update regarding call with TD and marketing
of equipment lists,
priorities. Call with Hiemco for introductions and background.
background.
priorities.
review.
End of day email monitoring and review.

2.50

24 -Nov -20
24-Nov-20

Keegan Pinto

outreach.
Buyers list outreach.

3.50

25 -Nov -20
25-Nov-20

Brian Trainor

Internal call to wrap up marketing and final follow ups with
teaser. Discussion with A.
A. Nath
Buyers who have not responded to teaser.
status. Call with A.
A.
on CIM items and catch up on overall project status.
Nath to review the CIM and clean up for any relevant items.
items. Call
with SSOE regarding Teaser/NDA.
Teaser/NDA. Call with A.
A. Nath to finalize
team. Email correspondence with
questions for call with BDO FRS team.
Sierra. Responded to Purely about scheduling a call.
call. Internal call
Sierra.
CIM. Revisions for Meraki's NDA
scheduling with BDO FRS team on CIM.
signing. Revise teaser for receivership
and send to them for signing.
FRS. Review and edit questions for call
website as requested by FRS.
team. Planning for process letter.
letter. Circulate invite
with BDO FRS team.
meeting.
for BDO FRS team meeting.

2.75

BDO

081
081

Date

Professional

Description

Hrs.
Hrs.

25 -Nov -20
25-Nov-20

Ashwin Nath

ups.
Internal team discussions on email correspondence/follow ups.
Margins, etc.
etc.
Update CIM for customers/Producers/Gross Margins,

6.00

25 -Nov -20
25-Nov-20

Keegan Pinto

outreach.
Buyers list outreach.

1.25
1.25

26 -Nov -20
26-Nov-20

Michael Morrow

Team.
Call with BDO FRS Team.

1.00
1.00

26 -Nov -20
26-Nov-20

Brian Trainor

Group. Respond to A.
A. Koroneos on open
Responded to Ciebos Group.
orders/commitments. Call with FRS team and internal team to
orders/commitments.
review questions and discuss timing related to bids/process
letter. Call with DG Global regarding interest to sign NDA.
NDA.
letter.
NDA. Call with Marina on LOI
Responded to SSOE with teaser and NDA.
steps, Email exchanges with Meraki,
Meraki, DG,
DG, Global,
Global, LDC
and next steps,
re. NDAs.
NDAs. Review of Harvest CIM.
CIM.
and Amera Capital re.

2.60

26 -Nov -20
26-Nov-20

Ashwin Nath

CIM. Call with A.
A. Koroneos.
Koroneos. Discussions with B.
B. Trainor
Update CIM.
K. Pinto on marketing update.
update.
and K.

4.00

26 -Nov -20
26-Nov-20

Keegan Pinto

outreach.
Buyers list outreach.

4.25

27 -Nov -20
27-Nov-20

Brian Trainor

A. Koroneos re.
re. domains.
domains. .Review CIM and
Internal emails with A.
A. Nath.
Nath. Correspondence with team re.
re. fees for
discussions with A.
domain names and internal emails regarding Globeways Google
drive. CIM review and diligence material review.
review.
drive.

2.25

27 -Nov -20
27-Nov-20

Keegan Pinto

outreach.
Buyers list outreach.

8.50

30 -Nov -20
30-Nov-20

Brian Trainor

M. Morrow,
A. Nath
Call with Purely Canada including M.
Morrow, Call with A.
to review updated budget plan for buyer follow up and process
discussion. Follow up with GrainPort and next steps,
steps,
letter discussion.
Preparation of process letter and questions for TD meeting on
1. Review of buyers tracking report and signed NDA for
Tues Dec 1.
meeting. Calls with A Nath and Keegan to discuss a few follow
TD meeting.
items.
up related items.

3.90

30 -Nov -20
30-Nov-20

Ashwin Nath

(out of scope) and discussion
Set up of revenue by customer data (out
with P.
P. Fast and B.
B. Trainor on how to get started.
started.

3.75

30 -Nov -20
30-Nov-20

Keegan Pinto

up.
Final Buyers list outreach and tidy up.

2.75

30 -Nov -20
30-Nov-20

Peter Fast

(out of scope).
scope).
Sales by customer (out

4.00

082

1BDO
Date

Professional

Description

30 -Nov -20
30-Nov-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

Preparation of cheque requisitions and issue for
payment; discussions with TD Documentary Collections
payment;
funds;
team regarding access and collection of funds;
letters; follow up with Ray Mont
preparation of retention letters;
sent; follow up with TD Documentary
regarding BOL sent;
Collections Team;
-learn; review customer inquiries and support
received; updates to shipments log;
log; discussion with V.
V.
received;
inquiries; agree payments to receivables
Flis re employee inquiries;
listing; call with vendors and customers;
customers; review
listing;
QuickBooks for details of invoices on hold at RayMont
terminals; review severance calculations;
calculations; discussion with
terminals;
A. Koroneos regarding receivables and orders in transit;
transit;
A.
calls with Payworks and Ceridian regarding issuance of
T4s; review and request processing of T4s;
T4s, review of
T4s;
deposits.
deposits.

Hrs.
Hrs.
6.8

083
083

Court
Court File
File No.
No. CV-20-00650857-00CL
CV-20-00650857-00CL
ONTARIO
ONTARIO
SUPERIOR
COURT OF
OF JUSTICE
SUPERIOR COURT
JUSTICE
COMMERCIAL LIST
LIST
COMMERCIAL

THE
TORONTO-DOMINION BANK
THE TORONTO-DOMINION
BANK
-- andand —
GLOBE
WAYS
INC., CANPULSE
LTD. AND
GLOBEWA
YS CANADA
CANADA INC.,
CANPULSE FOODS
FOODS LTD.
AND
GLOBAL
GLOBAL GRAIN
GRAIN CANADA
CANADA LTD.
LTD.

Applicant
Applicant

Respondents
Respondents

APPLICATION UNDER
SUBSECTION 243(1)
APPLICATION
UNDER SUBSECTION
243(1) OF
OF THE
THE BANKRUPTCY
BANKRUPTCY AND
AND
INSOLVENCY
1985, c.
INSOLVENCY ACT,
ACT, R.S.C.
R.S.C. 1985,
c. B-3,
B-3, AS
AS AMENDED
AMENDED
AFFIDAVIT
AFFIDAVIT OF
OF MADISON
MADISON SUTHERLAND
SUTHERLAND
(Sworn
December 8,
(Sworn December
8, 2020)
2020)
I, MADISON
the Province
I,
MADISON SUTHERLAND,
SUTHERLAND, of
of the
the City
City of
of Winnipeg,
Winnipeg, in
in the
Province of
of Manitoba,
Manitoba,
Lawyer,
Lawyer,
MAKE OATH
OATH AND
MAKE
AND SAY
SAY AS
AS FOLLOWS:
FOLLOWS:
1.
1.

II am
am aa lawyer
lawyer at
at MLT
ML T Aikins
Aikins LLP
LLP and,
and, as
as such,
such, II have
have knowledge
knowledge of
of the
the matters
matters to
to which
which

II hereinafter
Aikins LLP
hereinafter depose.
depose. MLT
ML T Aikins
LLP is
is acting
acting as
as counsel
counsel for
for BDO
BDO Canada
Canada Limited,
Limited, in
in its
its
capacity
and manager
manager (in
such capacity,
capacity as
as receiver
receiver and
(in such
capacity, the
the "Receiver"),
"Receiver"), without
without security,
security, of
of
all
all of
of the
the assets,
assets, undertakings
undertakings and
and properties
properties of
of each
each of
of Globeways
Globeways Canada
Canada Inc.
Inc.
("Globeways"),
("Globeways"), Canpulse
Canpulse Foods
Foods Ltd.
Ltd. ("Canpulse")
("Canpulse") and
and Global
Global Grain
Grain Canada
Canada Ltd.
Ltd.
("Global Grain"
("Global
Grain" and
and collectively
collectively with
with Globeways
Globeways and
and Canpulse,
Canpulse, the
the "Debtors")
"Debtors") acquired
acquired
for,
for, or
or used
used in
in relation
relation to
to aa business
business carried
carried on
on by
by the
the Debtors.
Debtors.
2.
2.

MLT
LLP has
account in
ML T Aikins
Aikins LLP
has prepared
prepared aa statement
statement of
of account
in connection
connection with
with its
its mandate
mandate as
as
counsel
counsel to
to the
the Receiver,
Receiver, detailing
detailing its
its services
services rendered
rendered and
and disbursements
disbursements incurred,
incurred, namely
namely
30, 2020
an account
account dated
daled November
November 30,
2020 in
in the
the amount
Flmount of
of $55,119.54
$55,119.54 in
in respect
respect of
of the
the period
period
an
from October
"Statement of
of Account").
Account"). Attached
Attached
from
October 29,
29, 2020
2020 to
to November
November 30,
30, 2020
2020 (the
(the "Statement

23378082v3
23378082v3

084
084

-- 22 -hereto
hereto and
and marked
marked as
as Exhibit
Exhibit "A"
"A" to
to this
this my
my Affidavit
Affidavit is
is aa true
true copy
copy of
of the
the Statement
Statement of
of
Account.
MLT Aikins
Account. The
The average
average hourly
hourly rate
rate of
ofMLT
Aikins LLP
LLP is
is $393.55.
$393.55.
Attached
Attached hereto
hereto and
and marked
marked as
as Exhibit
Exhibit "B"
"B" to
to this
this Affidavit
Affidavit is
is aa chart
chart detailing
detailing the
the

3.
3.

lawyers,
lawyers, paralegals
paralegals and
and articling
articling students
students who
who have
have worked
worked on
on this
this matter,
matter.
This
This Affidavit
Affidavit is
is made
made in
in support
support of
of aa motion
motion to,
to, inter
inter alia,
alia, approve
approve the
the attached
attached accounts
accounts

4.
4.

of
of MLT
ML T Aikins
Aikins LLP
LLP and
and the
the fees
fees and
and disbursements
disbursements detailed
detailed therein,
therein, and
and for
for no
no
improper purpose
improper
purpose whatsoever.
whatsoever.
SWORN
SWORN before
before me
me at
at the
the City
City of
of
Winnipeg, in
Winnipeg,
in the
the Province
Province
of
of Manitoba
Manitoba this
this 8th
8th day
day
r. 22O
of
of Deere
Decer ~er)x120

.·

/r-v---/

Notary
Public in
Notary PEblic
in and
and for
for the
the
Province
of Manitoba
Manitoba
Province of

23378082v3
23378082v3

)
)
)
)

10049-61SAizi
lfVi<k:k©1Su ~ faJY)_

MADISON
MADISON SUTHERLAND
SUTHERLAND

ML11-AlIcINS
l\'ILT
AIIQNS
WESTERN
CANADA'S LAW
WESTERN CANADA'S
LAW FIRM
FIRM

085

30th
30th Floor
Floor -- 360
360 Main
Main Street
Street
Winnipeg,
Winnipeg, MB
MB R3C
R3C 401
4G I
Tel.
Tel. 204-957-0050
204-957-0050
Fax
Fax 204-957-0840
204-957-0840

A •

This
is Exhibit
Exhibit •"
This Is
" referred
referred to
to In
in the
the
affidavit
(or
statutory
affidavit (or statutory declaration)
declaration) of
of

\1ctc:\,scr, >S d-b:dard

J(-kc-t‘ SO
sworn
(or affirmed
or declared)
swom (or
affirmed or
declared) before
before me
me
this
ZaLdd
this~

,,,_..~,1,,.&W,;""- , ~'2o_.

GST
GST tt
# 121
12 1 975
975 544
544
BC
# 1016-8828
BC PST
PST#
1016-8828
SK
SK PST
PST ## 1868761
1868751
MB
MB RST
RST #
# 121975544M10001
121975544MT0001

-,,...__/

A Ws

in and for the Province of fAanitoba

November
November 30,
30 , 2020
2020
Invoice
Invoice #6166986
#6166986

INVOICE
INVOICE
BDO Canada
Canada Limited
BOO
Limited
20
Wellington
E, Suite
Suite 500
500
20 Wellington E,
Toronto,
ON MSE
M5E 105
1CS
Toronto, ON
Josie
Parisi
Josie Parisi
TO PROFESSIONAL
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
SERVICES RENDERED
RENDERED TO
FOLLOWS
TO
TO AND
AND INCLUDING
INCLUDING 11/30/20
11/30/20 AS
AS FOLLOWS
RE: Global
Global Grains
Grains Canada
Canada Ltd.,
Canpulse Foods
and Globeways
Globeways Canada
RE:
Ltd ., Canpulse
Foods Ltd.
Ltd. and
Canada Inc.
Inc.
FILE: 0063921-00011
0063921-00011
FILE:
Date
Date

Initials
Initials

Oct
Oct 29/2020
29/2020

SAE
SAE

0,50
0.50

Reviewing issues
issues under
under Canada
Grain Act
Reviewing
Canada Grain
Act

362.50
362 .50

Oct
29/2020
Oct 29/2020

AS
AS

2.70
2.
70

Canada Grain
Research
Research on
on section
section 73
73 of
of the
the Canada
Grain Act
Act

432.00
432.00

Oct 29/2020
Oct
29/2020

AS
AS

0.30
0.30

regarding Canada
Phone
call with
Canada
Phone call
with JJ
JJ Burnell
Burnell regarding
research
Grain
Grain Act
Act research

48.00
48.00

Oct 29/2020
29/2020
Oct

JJBB
JJBB

3.50
3.50

correspondence
Scott Exner
correspondence with
with Scott
Exner re:
re : priorities;
priorities;
correspondence
Parisi re:
re : priority
priority
correspondence with
with Josie
Josie Parisi
issues; conference
call with
Parisi &
issues;
conference call
with Josie
Josie Parisi
& Anna
Anna
Koroneos re:
re: priority
priority issues;
issues; correspondence
correspondence
Koroneos
with
Robb English
with Robb
English re:
re : client
client files;
files; review
review
demands,
organization chart,
chart,
demands, bond
bond issues,
issues, organization
intercreditor
intercreditor agreement
agreement &
& L01;
LOI ; conference
conference call
call
with
Robb English
with Robb
English re:
re : file
file background;
background; telephone
telephone
from Anjali
from
Anjali Sandhu;
Sandhu ; telephone
telephone from
from Scott
Scott Exner
Exner
re:: CGA
re
CGA

1,837.50
1,837.50

30/2020
Oct 30/2020
Oct

AS
AS

2.10
2.10

Research and
Research
and draft
draft memo
memo on
on section
section 73
73 of
of the
the
Canada
Grain Act
Canada Grain
Act

336.00
336.00

30/2020
Oct 30/2020
Oct

AS
AS

0.20
0.20

Research on
Research
on section
section 81.2
81.2 of
of the
the B1A
BIA

Oct 30/2020
30/2020
Oct

JJBB
JJBB

1.00
1.00

review
insurance
notice
&
booklet;
review
insurance
notice
&
booklet;
re : s,
s. 73
73 of
of
correspondence with
with Anjali
Anjali Sandhu
Sandhu re:
correspondence
Grains Act
s. 81.2
81.2 of
of the
the Canada
Act &
& s.
the BIA;
BIA;
the
Canada Grains
with
Robb English
re:
correspondence
correspondence
with
Robb
English
re:
issues;
licence
&
FDMA
insurance,
insurance,
licence
&
FDMA
i::;sues;
correspondence
with Scott
Scott Exner
Exner re:
re: priorities
priorities
correspondence with

Hours
Hours

Narrative
Narrative

Amount
Amount

32.00
32.00
525.00
525 .00

086

MLTAlIcINS
l\'ILT
AI IQ NS

30th Floor
30th
Floor•-360
360 Main
Main Street
Street
Winnipeg,
Winni peg, MB
MB R3C
R3C 4G1
40 I
Tel
204-957-0050
Tel. 204
-957-0050
Fax
Fax 204-957-0840
204-957-0840

WESTERN
CANADA'S LAW
LAW FIRM
FIRM
WESTERN CANADA'S

Page:
Page: 22
November 30,
30, 2020
2020
November
Invoice #6166986
Invoice
#6166986
Date
Date
Oct 31/2020
31/2020
Oct

Initials
Initials
AS
AS

Oct 31/2020
Oct
31/2020

Hours
Hours
5.00
5.00

Narrative
Narrative
Research and
and draft
section 81
81.2
Research
draft memo
memo on
on section
.2 of
of the
the
BIA
BIA

Amount
Amount
800.00
800.00

JJBB
JJBB

0.10
0.10

correspondence
re:: priority
priority
correspondence with
with Anjali
Anjali Sandhu
Sandhu re
interests
interests

52.50
52 .50

Nov
Nov 01/2020
01/2020

AS
AS

2.00
2.00

Research
and draft
memo on
BIA section
section 81.2
81 .2
Research and
draft memo
on BIA

Nov
01/2020
Nov 01/2020

JJBB
JJBB

5.20
5.20

review Canada
Canada Grain
positions taken
taken in
in
review
Grain Act,
Act, positions
prior
proceedings; correspondence
from Anjali
prior proceedings;
correspondence from
Anjali
Sandhu re
re:: BIA
law related
to
s. 81.2;
81.2 ; review
review law
related to
Sandhu
BIA s.
property interests
&
s.
81.2
BIA;
property
interests
&
s. 81
.2 of
of BIA;
correspondence
re:: s.
correspondence with
with Anna
Anna Koroneos
Koroneos re
s. 81.1
81 .1
& priority
priority issues;
correspondence with
&
issues; correspondence
with Scott
Scott
Exner re
re:: licence
suspension;; correspondence
correspondence
Exner
licence suspension
with
Robb English
English re:
issues/questions &
&
with Robb
re : priority
priority issues/questions
draft affidavit;
draft
affidavit; request
request for
for disposition_
disposition sheets;
sheets;
Parisi re:
re: 1LTA
correspondence with
Grain;;
correspondence
with Josie
Josie Parisi
IL TA Grain
review
draft
affidavit
review draft affidavit

2,730.00
2,730.00

Nov 02/2020
02/2020
Nov

JMG
JMG

0.50
0.50

Email from
attending to
title searches
Email
from JJ,
JJ, to
to attending
to title
searches in
in
search in
in SK
SK
MB, to
to coordinating
coordinating search
MB,

72.50
72 .50

Nov 02/2020
02/2020
Nov

JML
JML

0.10
0.10

Giving instructions
contact information
locate contact
instructions to
Giving
to locate
information
for
Finance and
for Saskatchewan
Saskatchewan Ministry
Ministry of
of Finance
and
prepare
up correspondence
correspondence regarding
regarding
prepare follow
follow up
same
same

75.00
75.00

Nov 02/2020
02/2020
Nov

SMB
SMB

0.40
0.40

Telephone
attendance
on
Saskatchewan
Telephone
attendance
on
Saskatchewan
Ministry
person for
Ministry of
of Justice
Justice re
re appropriate
appropriate person
for
Saskatchewan Ministry
service on
Finance;;
service
on Saskatchewan
Ministry of
of Finance
correspondence
to J.
correspondence to
J. Burnell
Burnell

84.00
84.00

Nov 02/2020
02/2020
Nov

JJBB
JJBB

3.60
3.60

review
& revise
revise Order;
Order; correspondence
correspondence with
with
review &
&
BDO
receipts &
re : terms
terms of
of Order,
Order, elevator
elevator receipts
BOO re:
quarantine
measures;
correspondence
with
Jeff
quarantine measures; correspondence with Jeff
Lee
Order &
& service
service list;
of Order
list;
Lee re:
re : terms
terms of
with Andrea
re::
correspondence
correspondence with
Andrea Jamnisek
Jamnisek re
Jennifer
issues; correspondence
FDMA issues;
FDMA
correspondence with
with Jennifer
List;
Service List;
Gonclaves re:
Gonclaves
re : LTO
LTO searches;
searches; revise
revise Service
English/Kyle Plunkett
Plunkett
correspondence with
correspondence
with Robb
Robb English/Kyle
re:
draft Order
Order &
re : draft
& Service
Service List;
List; correspondence
correspondence
measures;
quarantine measures;
with Anjali
Anjali Sandhu
re: quarantine
with
Sandhu re:
correspondence
Brehm re:
re: Service
Service
correspondence with
with Shay
Shay Brehm
conference
List;
elevator receipts
receipts;; conference
List; review
review sample
sample elevator
call with
telephone r.::ill
BDO re:
call
with BOO
priorities;; telephone
call with
re : priorities
with
Anna
Anna Koroneos
Koroneos

1,890.00
1,890.00

Nov
Nov 03/2020
03/2020

JML
JML

0.50
0.50

Draft Receivership
Receivership Order
Order to
to incorporate
Revising
Revising Draft
incorporate

375.00
375 .00

320.00
320 .00

087

MLTAIKJINS
l\'ILT
AIIQNS

30th
30th Moor
Floor -- 360
360 Main
Main Street
S1reel
Winnipeg,
Winnipeg, MB
MB R3C
R3C 401
4G I
Tel.
Tel. 204-957-0050
204-957-0050
Fax
204-957-0840
Fax 204-957-0840

WESTERN
FIRM
WESTERN CANADA'S
CANADA'S LAW
LAW FIRM

Page:
Page: 33
November
30, 2020
2020
November 30,
Invoice
Invoice #6166986
#6166986
Date
Date

Initials
Initials

Nov
03/2020
Nov 03/2020

JML
JML

0.30
0.30

Reviewing revised
Receivership Order
Reviewing
revised Receivership
Order and
and
prepare
prepare commentary
commentary on
on same
same

225.00
225 .00

Nov
03/2020
Nov 03/2020

JML
JML

0.30
0.30

Reviewing
options
regarding
leasehold
Reviewing
options
regarding
leasehold
mortgage
mortgage and
and appointment
appointment of
of receiver
receiver in
in that
that
context
context

225,00
225 .00

Nov 03/2020
03/2020
Nov

JJBB
JJBB

6.50
6.50

correspondence
draft Order,
correspondence with
with BDO
BOO re:
re : draft
Order,
Kindersley
& limiting
limiting
Kindersley property,
property, quarantining
quarantining &
charges;
Plunkett re:
charges; correspondence
correspondence with
with Kyle
Kyle Plunkett
re:
draft
Order
&
Kindersley
property;
draft
Order
&
Kindersley
property;
correspondence
English re:
correspondence with
with Robb
Robb English
re: draft
draft
Order, EDC,
& charges;
charges;
Order,
EDC, appraisal,
appraisal, assets
assets &
correspondence
re::
correspondence with
with Jennifer
Jennifer Goncalves
Goncalves re
Kindersley
call with
Kindersley property;
property; conference
conference call
with Aird
Aird &
&
BDO
re : draft
draft order;
order; attempt
attempt to
to obtain
obtain BC
BC
BOO re:
disposition
sheets;
review
draft
order;
disposition
sheets;
review
draft
order;
correspondence with
re:: amendments
amendments
correspondence
with Jeff
Jeff Lee
Lee re
to
to draft
draft Order;
Order; correspondence
correspondence with
with Anjali
Anjali
Sandhu
Sandhu re:
re : quarantine
quarantine rules;
rules; review
review documents
documents
related
review FCC's
related to
to Kindersley
Kindersley property;
property; review
FCC's
revisions
revisions to
to Order;
Order; telephone
telephone calls
calls with
with Jeff
Jeff Lee
Lee
re:
re : priorities
priorities &
& leasehold
leasehold mortgage;
mortgage; telephone
telephone
calls
re: security
security matters;
matters;
calls with
with Anna
Anna Koroneos
Koroneos re:
telephone
Robb English
telephone from
from Robb
English

3,412.50
3,412.50

Nov 04/2020
Nov
04/2020

JML
JML

0.10
0.10

Reviewing
Reviewing status
status of
of Draft
Draft Receivership
Receivership Order
Order

75.00
75.00

Nov 04/2020
Nov
04/2020

JML
JML

0.10
0.10

Giving
update Draft
Giving instructions
instructions to
to update
Draft Receivership
Receivership
Order
include all
Order to
to include
all Saskatchewan
Saskatchewan real
real property
property

75.00
75.00

Nov 04/2020
Nov
04/2020

JML
JML

0.10
0.10

Revising
Saskatchewan
Revising documents
documents regarding
regarding Saskatchewan
real
real property
property

75.00
75.00

Nov 04/2020
Nov
04/2020

JML
JML

0.20
0.20

Receivership Order
Revising
Revising Draft
Draft Receivership
Order

Nov 04/2020
Nov
04/2020

JML
JML

0.20
0.20

Reviewing
and
approving
Reviewing
and
approving
Receivership
Receivership Order
Order

Draft
Draft

150.00
150.00

Nov 04/2020
Nov
04/2020

SMB
SMB

0.40
0.40

Reviewing
to Saskatchewan
Reviewing titles
titles to
Saskatchewan real
real property;
property;
revising draft
revising
draft receivership
receivership order
order

84.00
84.00

Nov 04/2020
Nov
04/2020

JJBB
JJBB

5.20
5.20

under
correspondence
re:: charges
correspondence with
with BDO
BOO re
charges under
revisions
order,
order, borrowings,
borrowings, blanket
blanket insurance,
insurance, revisions
&
to
to Order
Order &
& discussions
discussions with
with FCC;
FCC; review
review Order
Order &
English
searches;
searches; correspondence
correspondence with
with Robb
Robb Engl
ish re:
re :
FCC charge
revisions
revisions to
to FCC
charge provisions
provisions &
& next
next steps;
steps;

2,730.00
2,730.00

Hours
Hours

Narrative
Narrative
references to
practice
references
to Saskatchewan
Saskatchewan law
law and
and practice

revised
revised

Amount
Amount

150.00
150.00

088

MLTAIIIcINS

30th
30th Floor
Floor•- 360
360 Main
Main Street
Street
Winnipeg,
Winnipeg, MB
MB R3C
R3C 4GI
4G I
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Tel. 204-957-0050
204-957-0050
Fax
Fax 204-957-0840
204 -957-0840

WESTERN
CANADA'S LAW
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FIRM

Page:
Page: 44
November
November 30,
30, 2020
2020
Invoice
Invoice #6166986
#6166986
Date
Date

Initials
Initials

Nov
05/2020
Nov 05/2020

Hours
Hours

Narrative
Narrative
correspondence with
Cliff Prophet
Prophet re
re:: terms
terms of
correspondence
with Cliff
of
draft Order;
Order; correspondence
correspondence with
draft
with Jeff
Jeff Lee/Shay
Lee/Shay
Brehm re:
re: revisions
revisions to
review insurance;
Brehm
to Order;
Order; review
insurance;
telephone
re:: draft
telephone to
to Kyle
Kyle Plunket
Plunket re
draft Order;
Order;
telephone
draft Order
telephone to
to Josie
Josie Parisi
Parisi re:
re : draft
Order &
&
position
Cliff Prophet
Prophet
position of
of FCC;
FCC; telephone
telephone call
call with
with Cliff
re:
of Order,
Order, reasonable
reasonable allocation
re: terms
terms of
allocation &
&
"realization";"; conference
call with
terms
"realization
conference call
with BDO
BOO re:
re: terms
of
draft Order
of draft
Order &
& allocation;
allocation; correspondence
correspondence with
with
Kyle Plunkett
Plunkett re:
revisions to
Kyle
re : revisions
to Order;
Order; revisions
revisions to
to
Order;
telephone from
Koroneos
Order; telephone
from Anna
Anna Koroneos

Amount
Amount

JJBB
JJBB

1.50
1.50

review
Affidavit
Andrea
Jamnisek;
review
Affidavit
Andrea
Jamnisek;
correspondence
with
BDO
correspondence with BOO re:
re : pleadings,
pleadings, draft
draft
order,
consent &
renewal (property
(property &
& insurance
insurance renewal
&
order, consent
other);; review
review consent
other)
review file
file documents;
documents; review
consent to
to
act
act

787.50
787
.50

Nov 05/2020
05/2020
Nov

JJBB
JJBB

0.20
0.20

review MB
MB LLTO
review
TO searches
searches

105.00
105.00

Nov 05/2020
Nov
05/2020

JJBB
JJBB

0.40
0.40

correspondence
Plunkett re:
correspondence with
with Kyle
Kyle Plunkett
re : SK
SK
comments
comments on
on Order;
Order; correspondence
correspondence with
with Anna
Anna
re:: return
Koroneos re:
grain;
Koroneos
re : notice
notice from
from CGC
CGC re
return of
of grain;
review
notice; correspondence
BDO
review CGC
CGC notice;
correspondence with
with BOO
re:
Insurance
re : Marine
Marine Insurance

210.00
210.00

Nov
Nov 06/2020
06/2020

JJBB
JJBB

0.40
0.40

correspondence
re:: service
of Court
service of
Court
correspondence with
with Aird
Aird re
materials &
hearing;;
materials
& attendance
attendance at
at Court
Court hearing
correspondence
Court
re : service
service of
of Court
correspondence with
with BDO
BOO re:
materials
materials

210.00
210 .00

Nov
Nov 07/2020
07/2020

JML
JML

0.20
0.20

Reviewing application
for November
November 19
19
Reviewing
application record
record for
receivership
receivership application
application

150.00
150.00

Nov 10/2020
10/2020
Nov

JJBB
JJBB

0.50
0.50

re:: next
next steps;
Correspondence with
Correspondence
with BDO
BOO re
steps;
telephone from
re : priorities
priorities moving
moving
telephone
from Josie
Josie Parisi
Parisi re:
forward
& sale
forward &
sale process
process

262.50
262 .50

11/2020
Nov 11/2020
Nov

JJBB
JJBB

re: position
0,10O Correspondence
Correspondence with
with Robb
Robb English
English re:
position
0.1
of the
the debtor
of
debtor

52.50
52.50

Nov 11/2020
11/2020
Nov

JJBB
JJBB

0.20
0.20

Correspondence with
BDO re:
Correspondence
with BOO
re : GFI
GFI &
& SK
SK
inventory; correspondence
inventory;
correspondence with
with Robb
Robb English
English re:
re :
GFI &
& SK
SK inventory
inventory
GFI

105.00
105.00

Nov
12/2020
Nov 12/2020

JJBB
JJBB

2.50
2.50

&
Review
revise
pre-filing
report;
Review
&
revise
pre-filing
report;
correspondence
pre-filing report
correspondence with
with BDO
BOO re:
re : pre-filing
report &
&
attending
to MB
attending to
MB property;
property; review
review further
further

1,312.50
1,31
2. 50

089
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Page: 55
Page:
November
November 30,
30, 2020
2020
Invoice
Invoice #6166986
#6166986
Date
Date

Initials
Initials

Nov
Nov 12/2020
12/2020

Hours
Hours

Narrative
Narrative
revisions
to pre-filing
revisions to
pre-filing report;
report; telephone
telephone call
call from
from
Josie
re: pre-filing
Josie Parisi
Parisi re:
pre-filing report
report

Amount
Amount

JJBB
JJBB

0.20
0.20

Correspondence with
with BDO
Correspondence
BOO re:
re: status
status update
update to
to
FCC; correspondence
FCC;
correspondence with
with Clifton
Clifton Prophet
Prophet re:
re:
status
status update
update

105.00
105.00

Nov
Nov 12/2020
12/2020

JJBB
JJBB

0.20
0.20

Correspondence with
GFI &
Correspondence
with Robb
Robb English
English re:
re: GFI
& SK
SK
inventory;
BDO re:
inventory; correspondence
correspondence with
with BOO
re: GE!
GFI &
&
SK
SK inventory;
inventory; correspondence
correspondence with
with BDO
BOO re:
re :
Rus-Agro
Rus-Agro

105.00
105.00

Nov
13/2020
Nov 13/2020

JJBB
JJBB

2.30
2.30

Review
revised pre-filing
report;
Review &
& comment
comment on
on revised
pre-filing report;
correspondence
correspondence with
with BDO
BOO re:
re : sales
sales process,
process,
Court
Court hearing
hearing &
& pre-filing
pre-filing report;
report; conference
conference call
call
with
BOO re:
re: draft
draft report
report
with BDO

1,207.50
1,207.50

Nov 13/2020
13/2020
Nov

JJBB
JJBB

0.50
0.50

Review
Kindersley lease
& siding
Review Kindersley
lease &
siding
BDO
with
correspondence
correspondence with BOO re;
re :
property
property

agreement;
agreement;
Kindersley
Kindersley

262.50
262
.50

14/2020
Nov
Nov 14/2020

JJBB
JJBB

0.10
Cliff Prophet
0.10 correspondence
correspondence with
with Cliff
Prophet re:
re: draft
draft report
report

52.50
52.50

Nov
16/2020
Nov 16/2020

JJBB
JJBB

1.80
1.80

re: revisions
revisions to
correspondence
BDO re:
correspondence with
with BOO
to &
&
filing
correspondence with
filing and
and service
service of
of report;
report; correspondence
with
Aird
Aird Berlis
Berlis re:
re: Service
Service List
List &
& service
service of
of pre-filing
pre-filing
Plunkett re:
report;
report; telephone
telephone to
to Kyle
Kyle Plunkett
re: service
service of
of
pre-filing
pre-filing report;
report; correspondence
correspondence with
with Dom
Dom
Michaud
Michaud re:
re: filing
filing &
& service;
service; review
review revisions
revisions to
to
pre-filing
report
pre-filing report

945.00
945 .00

Nov 16/2020
Nov
16/2020

JJBB
JJBB

2.50
2.50

Prophet re:
correspondence
correspondence with
with Cliff
Cliff Prophet
re: Pre-filing
Pre-filing
BDO M&A
& FCC
FCC concerns;
report,
report, BOO
M&A Engagement
Engagement &
concerns;
consider
consider FCC
FCC concerns;
concerns ; review
review M&A
M&A Agreement
Agreement
if may
may be
to
to determine
determine if
be provided
provided to
to FCC;
FCC;
correspondence
correspondence with
with BDO
BOO re:
re: providing
providing M&A
M&A
Engagement
Engagement materials
materials to
to FCC
FCC &
& FCC
FCC concerns;
concerns;
Cliff Prophet;
conference
conference call
call with
with Cliff
Prophet; telephone
telephone
calls
calls with
with BDO
BOO re:
re: FCC
FCC call;
call; conference
conference call
call with
with
Dom Michaud
Dom
Michaud

1,312.50
1,312.50

Nov 16/2020
16/2020
Nov

JJBB
JJBB

0.20
0.20

correspondence
correspondence with
with Kyle
Kyle Plunkett
Plunkett re:
re: position
position of
of
Smith re:
GF1;
re:
GFI; correspondence
correspondence with
with Caroline
Caroline Smith
position
position of
of GFI
GFI

105.00
105.00

Nov
17/2020
Nov 17/2020

JJBB
JJBB

0.40
0.40

correspondence
correspondence with
with counsel
counsel for
for GFI
GFI re:
re:
hearing;
hearing; correspondence
correspondence with
with BDO
BOO re:
re: position
position
of
of GF1
GFI &
& Tolling
Tolling Agreement
Agreement

210.00
210.00

090
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Page:
Page: 66
November 30,
November
30, 2020
2020
Invoice
Invoice #6166986
#6166986
Date
Date
Nov
17/2020
Nov 17/2020

Initials
Initials
JJBB
JJBB

Nov
Nov 18/2020
18/2020

CSS
css

0.20
0.20

Searching
Searching SK
SK PPR:
PPR : email
email to
to H.
H. Buhr
Buhr

Nov
Nov 18/2020
18/2020

PDO
PDO

0.30
0.30

Reviewing
Reviewing Saskatchewan
Saskatchewan Personal
Personal Property
Property
Registry
Registry search
search results;
results; advising
advising regarding
regarding
priority
priority matters
matters

112.50
112.50

Nov
18/2020
Nov 18/2020

JJBB
JJBB

1.70
1.70 Telephone
Telephone from
from Robb
Robb English
English re:
re : return
return of
of rail
rail
cars;
cars; correspondence
correspondence with
with Robb
Robb English
English re:
re :
return
return of
of rail
rail cars;
cars; correspondence
correspondence with
with Paul
Paul
Olefort
Olefort re:
re : GATX
GATX registration;
registration ; correspondence
correspondence
with
re : priority
priority of
of rail
rail cars,
cars, powers
powers of
of the
the
with BDO
BDO re:
Receiver,
Receiver, Tolling
Tolling agreement,
agreement, GFI
GFI SOC
SOC &
& priority
priority
of
of inventory
inventory charges;
charges; correspondence
correspondence with
with
Caroline
re : service;
service; correspondence
correspondence with
with
Caroline Smith
Smith re:
Kyle
Kyle Plunkett
Plunkett re:
re: service
service list;
list; telephone
telephone call
call with
with
BDO
BDO

892.50
892.50

Nov
Nov 19/2020
19/2020

JJBB
JJBB

4.30
4.30

Prepare
Prepare for
for hearing;
hearing ; correspondence
correspondence with
with
counsel
re:
Order
&&
endorsement;
re :
Order
endorsement;
counsel
correspondence
correspondence with
with BDO
BDO re:
re: Order,
Order, redaction
redaction
of
of report
report &
& endorsement;
endorsement; conference
conference call
call with
with
BDO
BDO re:
re : securing
securing premises;
premises; correspondence
correspondence
with
with Court
Court re:
re: Order;
Order; attend
attend hearing;
hearing ; telephone
telephone
to
re : Order;
Order; telephone
telephone calls
calls with
with
to Robb
Robb English
English re:
BDO
BDO re:
re: securing
securing premises
premises

2,257.50
2,257. 50

Nov
Nov 19/2020
19/2020

JJBB
JJBB

0.40
0.40

Correspondence
Correspondence with
with Roger
Roger Jaipargas
Jaipargas re:
re: draft
draft
endorsement
endorsement re:
re : rail
rail cars;
cars; correspondence
correspondence with
with
Robb
re:: rail
re : draft
draft endorsement
endorsement re
rail cars
cars
Robb English
English re:
& rail
&
rail car
car lease;
lease; correspondence
correspondence with
with BDO
BDO re:
re :
rail
& car
car lease
lease
rail car
car lease
lease &

210.00
210.00

Nov
Nov 20/2020
20/2020

JML
JML

0.10
0.10

Reviewing
Reviewing formal
formal Receivership
Receivership Order
Order

Nov
Nov 20/2020
20/2020

JJBB
JJBB

0.50
0.50

Correspondence with
Correspondence
with Aird
Aird &
& Berlis
Berlis re:
re : service
service of
of
Order;
Order; correspondence
correspondence with
with BDO
BDO re:
re: posting
posting of
of
materials
materials &
& next
next steps,
steps , registering
registering judgment,
judgment,
status
status update
update registering
registering Order
Order against
against SK
SK &
& ON
ON
titles
titles

262.50
262 .50

Nov 20/2020
Nov
20/2020

JJBB
JJl:38

0.20
0.20

Correspondence
Correspondence with
with BDO
BDO re:
re : registering
registering Order
Order
against
against MB
MB title;
title ; correspondence
correspondence with
with Jennifer
Jennifer
Goncalves
Goncalves re:
re : registering
registering Order
Order against
against MB
MB title
title

105.00
105.00

Hours
Hours
0.50
0.50

Narrative
Narrative
correspondence
correspondence with
with Aird
Aird Berlis
Berlis re:
re : filing
filing &
&
service
service of
of pre-filing
pre-filing report
report &
& hearing
hearing details;
details ;
correspondence
re: service
correspondence with
with BDO
BDO re:
service of
of preprefiling
filing report
report

Amount
Amount
262.50
262 .50

39.00
39.00

75.00
75.00

091
091
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Page:
Page: 77
November 30,
30, 2020
2020
November
Invoice
Invoice #6166986
#6166986
Date
Date
Nov
Nov 20/2020
20/2020

Initials
Initials
JJBB
JJBB

Nov
Nov 21/2020
21/2020

JJBB
JJBB

1.70
1.
70

Conference
BDO re:
Conference call
call with
with BOO
re: status
status update
update

892.50
892 .50

Nov
Nov 22/2020
22/2020

PDO
PDO

0.70
0.
70

Reviewing
Reviewing railcar
railcar lease
lease documentation
documentation and
and legal
legal
principles
principles to
to determine
determine lease
lease status
status

262.50
262 .50

Nov
Nov 22/2020
22/2020

JJBB
JJBB

0.20
0.20

Correspondence
Roger Jaipargas
Correspondence with
with Roger
Jaipargas re:
re: rail
rail
car
re :
car lease;
lease; correspondence
correspondence with
with Paul
Paul Olefort
Olefort re:
review
review of
of rail
rail car
car lease
lease

105.00
105.00

Nov
Nov 23/2020
23/2020

PDO
PDO

2.90
2.90

Reviewing
register Receivership
to register
Receivership
Reviewing options
options to
Order
Order against
against title
title to
to Saskatchewan
Saskatchewan lands;
lands;
reviewing
reviewing and
and applying
applying legal
legal principles
principles to
to
determine
lease is
determine ifif railcar
railcar lease
is true
true lease
lease or
or
financing
financing lease
lease

1,087.50
1,087 .50

Nov
Nov 23/2020
23/2020

JML
JML

0.10
0.10

Reviewing
from C.
Reviewing correspondence
correspondence from
C. Smith
Smith
regarding
regarding claims
claims of
of GFI
GFI under
under Toll
Toll Processing
Processing
Agreement
Agreement

75.00
75.00

Nov
Nov 23/2020
23/2020

JJBB
JJBB

0.60
0.60

Correspondence
Correspondence with
with Cliff
Cliff Prophet
Prophet re:
re: sale
sale
process;
process; conference
conference call
call with
with Cliff
Cliff Prophet
Prophet re:
re :
sale
sale process
process

315.00
315 .00

Nov
Nov 23/2020
23/2020

JJBB
JJBB

0.50
0.50

Correspondence
re:
Correspondence with
with Caroline
Caroline Smith
Smith re:
inventory
re:
inventory with
with GFI;
GFI ; telephone
telephone to
to Paul
Paul Olefort
Olefort re:
rail
rail lease;
lease; correspondence
correspondence with
with Paul
Paul Olefort
Olefort re:
re:
rail
rail car
car lease;
lease; review
review memo
memo

262.50
262 .50

Nov
Nov 24/2020
24/2020

JJBB
JJBB

0.20
0.20 Correspondence
Correspondence with
with Madison
Madison Sutherland
Sutherland re:
re:
priorities
priorities

105.00
105.00

Nov
Nov 24/2020
24/2020

JJBB
JJBB

0.10
0.10

Correspondence
re:
Correspondence with
with Jennifer
Jennifer Goncalves
Goncalves re:
filing
filing on
on title
title

52.50
52. 50

Nov
Nov 24/2020
24/2020

JJBB
JJBB

2.80
2.80

sale of
Correspondence
re: sale
of
Correspondence with
with Dom
Dom Michaud
Michaud re:
condo;
condo; review
review sale
sale agreement;
agreement; correspondence
correspondence
with
re: GFI,
GFI , inventory,
inventory, condo
condo sale,
sale,
with BDO
BOO re:
demands,
demands, SOC,
SOC, overpayments
overpayments &
& shipment
shipment to
to
Brazil;
Brazil ; correspondence
correspondence with
with Caroline
Caroline Smith
Smith re:
re:
processing
processing of
of grain
grain at
at GFI;
GFI ; conference
conference call
call with
with
BDO
BOO re:
re: GFI
GFI &
& GATX;
GATX; correspondence
correspondence with
with
Madison
re: prepare
prepare demands;
demands;
Madison Sutherland
Sutherland re:
correspondence
re: SOC
SOC &
&
correspondence with
with Michael
Michael Weger
Weger re:
review
SOC;
proceedings;
stay
of
stay
of
proceedings;
review
SOC ;

1,470.00
1,470.00

Hours
Hours
0.80
0.80

Narrative
Narrative
Correspondence
Correspondence with
with Roger
Roger Jaipargas
Jaipargas re:
re: rail
rail
car
car lease;
lease; correspondence
correspondence with
with BDO
BOO re:
re: GFI
GFI &
&
inventory;
inventory; correspondence
correspondence with
with Dom
Dom Michaud
Michaud
re:
re: registering
registering Order
Order against
against ON
ON title
title

Amount
Amount
420.00
420.00
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Page:
Page: 88
November 30,
November
30, 2020
2020
Invoice #6166986
Invoice
#6166986
Date
Date

Initials
Initials

Nov
Nov 25/2020
25/2020

Hours
Hours

Narrative
Narrative
correspondence
re:: Brazil
correspondence with
with Maria
Maria Penner
Penner re
Brazil
shipment; correspondence
re:
shipment;
correspondence with
with Robb
Robb English
English re:
SOC &
& rail
rail lease;
review P/N
SOC
lease; review
PIN

Amount
Amount

JMG
JMG

1.30
1.30

Emails
Burnell;; preparation
preparation of
of
Emails from
from and
and to
to JJ.
JJ. Burnell
draft form
form 21
filing of
of LTO
draft
21 filing
of Order;
Order; review
review of
LTO
to and
and from
guide, emails
LTO
guide,
emails to
from L
TO (R.
(R. Davidson),
Davidson) ,
discussions
discussions with
with M.
M. Mach
Moch

188.50
188.50

Nov 25/2020
Nov
25/2020

MAP
MAP

1.00
1.00

Review
order and
Review order
and supporting
supporting documents.
documents.
Emails to
from J.
Emails
to and
and from
J. Goncalves..
Goncalves.. Telephone
Telephone
call with
Consider
land titles
call
with J.
J. Burnell.
Burnell .
Consider land
titles
registration
of appointment
appointment of
of aa
registration for
for notice
notice of
receiver, and
charge for
a receiver.
of charge
for a
receiver.
receiver,
and notice
notice of

350.00
350.00

Nov 25/2020
Nov
25/2020

MXS
MXS

2.50
2.50

Review file;
draft demand
Review
file ; draft
demand letter
letter

462.50
462 .50

Nov 25/2020
Nov
25/2020

JJBB
JJBB

0.70
0.70

Revise
BDO re:
re :
Revise service
service list;
list; correspondence
correspondence with
with BOO
English
service list;
service
list; correspondence
correspondence with
with Robb
Robb English
re:
service list;
re: service
list; correspondence
correspondence with
with Michael
Michael
Morrow
process; communications
re : sale
sale process;
communications with
with
Morrow re:
Maria
Penner re
re:: LTO
LTO issues
issues
Maria Penner

367.50
367.50

Nov 25/2020
Nov
25/2020

JJBB
JJBB

0.40
0.40

Attend
to
LTO
registration
issues;
Attend
to
LTO
registration
issues;
correspondence with
re:: communications
communications
correspondence
with BDO
BOO re
with
FCC; correspondence
Jennifer
with FCC;
correspondence with
with Jennifer
Goncalves
Goncalves

210.00
210.00

Nov 25/2020
25/2020
Nov

JJBB
JJBB

1.10
1.10

Correspondence with
English re:
Correspondence
with Robb
Robb English
re : position
position
of
GCNA;
review
EDC
A/R
policy;
of
GCNA;
review
EDC
A/R
policy;
correspondence
re : Brazil
Brazil shipment,
shipment,
correspondence with
with BDO
BDO re:
GCNA &
GCNA
& condo
condo sale;
sale; correspondence
correspondence with
with
Sutherland re:
draft
demand;;
Madison
re :
draft
demand
Madison
Sutherland
communications
Michaud re:
re : condo
condo
communications with
with Dom
Dom Michaud
sale
sale

577.50
577.50

Nov 26/2020
Nov
26/2020

JMG
JMG

2.20
2.20

coy of
of document
LTO;
To
document from
from L
TO; Emails
Emails
To obtaining
obtaining coy
Penner, revisions
Burnell and
to
to and
and from
from JJ.
JJ . Burnell
and M.
M. Penner,
revisions
to
Form 21.1;
of eCaveat
eCaveat
to draft
draft Form
21.1 ; to
to preparation
preparation of
telephone call
and revisions
revisions thereafter;
and
thereafter; to
to telephone
call with
with
Form 21.1
of Form
21 .1 and
and
JJ . Burnell,
Burnell , to
to submission
submission of
JJ.
eCaveat
registration at
eCaveat for
for registration
at MLTO
MLTO

319.00
319.00

Nov
26/2020
Nov 26/2020

JMG
JMG

1.00
1.00

M. Penner;
preparation of
telephone
telephone call
call with
with M.
Penner; preparation
of
and
eCaveat;
Request // Transmission
Request
Transmission
and
eCaveat;
processing
preparation of
letter to
re : processing
preparation
of letter
to TPR
TPR re:
R. Davidson
directly
Davidson
directly with
with R.

145.00
145.00

Nov
26/2020
Nov 26/2020

MXS
MXS

5.50
5.50

general liens,
liens, CIFFA
C1FFA terms
Research regarding
Research
regarding general
terms

1,017
1,01 7. 50
50

LTAI
lc NS
NS
IVILT
AI IQ

093

30th
30th Floor
Fl oor•- 360
360 Main
Main Street
Street
Winnipeg,
Winnipeg, MB
MB R3C
R3C 401
4G I
Tel.
Tel. 204-957-0050
204 -957-0050
Fax
Fax 204-957-0840
204-957-0840

WESTERN
LAW FIRM
WESTERN CANADA'S
CANADA'S LAW
FIRM

Page:
Page: 99
November
November 30,
30, 2020
2020
Invoice #6166986
Invoice
#6166986
Date
Date

Initials
Initials

Nov 26/2020
Nov
26/2020

MAP
MAP

2.00
2.00

Telephone
Telephone call
call with
with R.
R. Davidson.
Davidson . Telephone
Telephone call
call
with
Burnell
with J.
J. Burnell.
Burnell. Telephone
Telephone call
call with
with J.
J. Burnell
and
R. Davidson.
Davidson . Instructions
Instructions to
to J.
J. Goncalves.
Goncalves.
and R.
;Emails
;Emails with
with A.
A Warkentin.
Warkentin . Review
Review caveat.
caveat.
Review
Form 21.
Review Form
21 . Emails
Emails to
to J.
J. Burnell
Burnell and
and J.
J.
Goncalves.
Goncalves.

700.00
700.00

Nov
Nov 26/2020
26/2020

MXS
MXS

1.00
1.00

Research
regarding priorities;
Research regarding
priorities; review
review PPSA
PPSA
searches;
review
searches;
review intercreditor
intercreditor agreement;
agreement;
identify
identify priorities
priorities

185.00
185.00

Nov
Nov 26/2020
26/2020

JJBB
JJBB

0.10
0.10

Correspondence
Correspondence with
with BDO
BOO re:
re: next
next steps;
steps;
correspondence
correspondence with
with Madison
Madison Sutherland
Sutherland re:
re:
priorities
priorities

52.50
52.50

Nov
Nov 26/2020
26/2020

JJBB
JJBB

0.30
0.30

Communications
&
correspondence
with
Communications
&
correspondence
with
Jennifer
Jennifer Goncalves/Maria
Goncalves/Maria Penner
Penner re:
re: LTO
LTO
registration;
registrar
registration ; communication
communication with
with LTO
LTO registrar

157.50
157.50

Nov
Nov 26/2020
26/2020

JJBB
JJBB

3.20
3.20

Correspondence
Correspondence with
with Madison
Madison Sutherland
Sutherland re:
re:
lien
lien rights;
rights; correspondence
correspondence with
with BDO
BOO re:
re: lien
lien
rights,
of rail
rail cars,
cars, disclaiming
disclaiming contracts,
contracts,
rights, return
return of
GF1 inventory,
inventory, condo
GFI
condo sale,
sale, elevator
elevator receipts
receipts &
&
position
with Doug
position of
of TO;
TD ; correspondence
correspondence with
Doug
Hodson re:
Hodson
re: lien
lien rights;
rights; correspondence
correspondence with
with
Robb
Robb English
English re:
re: elevator
elevator receipts
receipts &
& rail
rail cars;
cars;
correspondence
correspondence with
with Roger
Roger Jaipargas
Jaipargas re:
re: return
return
of
of rail
rail cars;
cars; correspondence
correspondence with
with Paul
Paul Olefort
Olefort re:
re:
lease;
correspondence
with
disclaiming
disclaiming
lease;
correspondence
with
Dominique
Michaud
re:
condo
sale;
Dominique
Michaud
re:
condo
sale;
communications
communications with
with Madison
Madison Sutherland
Sutherland re:
re:
lien
lien rights
rights

1,680.00
1,680.00

Nov
Nov 27/2020
27/2020

PDO
PDO

0.30
0.30

Reviewing
Reviewing Master
Master Lease
Lease Agreement
Agreement and
and
railcar lease;
termination
termination letter
letter respecting
respecting railcar
lease;
advising
advising regarding
regarding termination
termination and
and disclaimer
disclaimer
options
options in
in respect
respect of
of same
same

112.50
112.50

Nov
Nov 27/2020
27/2020

JMG
JMG

0.40
0.40

Email
Email to
to JJ.
JJ . Burnell
Burnell and
and M.
M. Penner;
Penner; to
to filing
filing of
of
revised Request
revised
Request and
and caveat
caveat at
at MLTO
MLTO

58.00
58.00

Nov
Nov 27/2020
27/2020

MXS
MXS

5.00
5.00

Research
Research regarding
regarding disclaiming
disclaiming contracts;
contracts;
teleconference
teleconference with
with J.
J. Burnell;
Burnell ; Teleconference
Teleconference
with
with J.
J. Parisi,
Parisi, A.
A Koroneos
Koroneos and
and J.
J. Burnell
Burnell

925.00
925.00

Nov
Nov 27/2020
27/2020

JJBB
JJBB

0.10
0.1O Correspondence
Correspondence with
with BDO
BOO re:
re: insurance
insurance notice
notice

Hours
Hours

Narrative
Narrative
and
conditions, Bills
and conditions,
Bills of
of Lading
Lading Act
Act

Amount
Amount

52.50
52 .50
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MLTAININS
l\'ILT
AI IQ NS

30th
30th Floor
Floor -• 360
360 Main
Main Street
Street
WiTulipeg,
Winni peg, MB
MB R3C
R3C 4G1
40 I
Tel.
Tel. 204-957-0050
204-957-0050
Fax
204-957-0840
Fax 204-957-0840

WESTERN
CANADA'S LAW
WESTERN CANADA'S
LAW FIRM
FIRM

Page:
Page: 10
10
November
30, 2020
2020
November 30,
Invoice #6166986
Invoice
#6166986
Date
Date
Nov
Nov ?7/2020
27/2020

Initials
Initials
JJBB
JJBB

Nov
Nov 27/2020
27/2020

JJBB
JJBB

Nov 28/2020
28/2020
Nov

Hours
Hours
0.10
0.10

Narrative
Narrative
Attend
Attend to
to LTO
LTO issues
issues

Amount
Amount
52.50
52.50

3.10
3.10

Correspondence
re: disclaiming
Correspondence with
with BDO
BOO re:
disclaiming
contracts,
issues;
contracts, CGC
CGC licence
licence issues
issues &
& lien
lien issues;
correspondence
correspondence with
with Madison
Madison Sutherland
Sutherland re:
re:
disclaiming
disclaiming contracts,
contracts, outstanding
outstanding issues,
issues, GATX
GATX
release
release &
& sale
sale approval;
approval; correspondence
correspondence with
with
Caroline
Caroline Smith
Smith re:
re: GFI
GFI inventory;
inventory; prepare
prepare
summary
with BDO
summary of
of issues;
issues; conference
conference call
call with
BOO re:
re:
outstanding
outstanding issues;
issues; correspondence
correspondence with
with Paul
Paul
Olefort
re:
termination
of
rail
lease;
Olefort
re:
termination
of
rail
lease;
correspondence
re: CGC
correspondence with
with Robb
Robb English
English re:
CGC
licence
lien issues;
licence &
& lien
issues; communications
communications with
with Anjali
Anjali
Sandhu/Madison Sutherland
re: outstanding
Sandhu/Madison
Sutherland re:
outstanding
issues
issues

1,627.50
1,627.50

JJBB
JJBB

0.40
0.40

Correspondence with
Correspondence
with Madison
Madison Sutherland/Anjali
Sutherland/Anjali
Sandhu
subrogation rights;
rights;
re: tracing
tracing issues
issues &
& subrogation
Sandhu re:
correspondence
re: lien
correspondence with
with BDO,
BOO , TD
TD &
& counsel
counsel re:
lien
issues
issues

210.00
210.00

Nov
Nov 29/2020
29/2020

MXS
MXS

2.00
2.00

Review
research
Review file;
file; review
review insurance
insurance policy;
policy; research
regarding subrogation;
memorandum;;
regarding
subrogation ; draft
draft memorandum
email
email to
to J.
J. Burnell
Burnell

370.00
370.00

Nov
Nov 29/2020
29/2020

AS
AS

6.00
6.00

Research
on entitlement
Research and
and draft
draft memo
memo on
entitlement to
to
mixed
mixed trust
trust funds
funds

960.00
960 .00

Nov
Nov 29/2020
29/2020

JJBB
JJBB

2.00
2.00

Correspondence with
Correspondence
with TD
TD &
& counsel
counsel re:
re: lien
lien
issues;
attend
to
BC
PPR
issues;
issues;
attend
to
BC
PPR
issues;
correspondence
correspondence with
with Paul
Paul Olefort
Olefort re:
re: SK
SK PPR
PPR
matters;
matters; correspondence
correspondence with
with BDO
BOO re:
re: priority,
priority,
lien/PPR issues;
issues; correspondence
lien/PPR
correspondence with
with Caroline
Caroline
Smith
re; GF1
Smith re:
GFI claim;
claim ; correspondence
correspondence with
with
Madison Sutherland/
re: tracing
Madison
Sutherland/ Anjali
Anjali Sandhu
Sandhu re:
tracing &
&
subrogation
issues; communications
subrogation
issues;
communications with
with
Madison Sutherland
issues;
Madison
Sutherland re:
re: subrogation
subrogation issues;
review draft
review
draft memo;
memo; correspondence
correspondence with
with Robb
Robb
English
review subrogation
English re:
re: lien
lien issues;
issues; review
subrogation
issues
issues

1,050.00
1,050.00

Nov
Nov 30/2020
30/2020

PDO
PDO

0.20
0.20

Advising
Advising regarding
regarding Saskatchewan
Saskatchewan
Property
matters
Property Security
Security Act
Act matters

Personal
Personal

75.00
75 .00

Nov
Nov 30/2020
30/2020

MXS
MXS

3.50
3.50

Draft release;
release; review
Draft
review and
and revise
revise release
release and
and
scttlement
regarding
settlement agreement;
agreement; research
research regarding
regarding
disclaimer;
research
contract
contract
disclaimer;
research
regarding
acknowledgments and
receipts
acknowledgments
and receipts

647.50
647.50
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30th Floor
Floor -- 360
30th
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Main Street
Street
Winnipeg,
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Fax
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Page:
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Page: 11
November
2020
November 30,
30, 2020
Invoice #6166986
Invoice
#6166986
Date
Date
Nov 30/2020
30/2020
Nov

Initials
Initials
JJBB
JJBB

Nov
Nov 30/2020
30/2020

JJBB
JJBB

Hours
Hour::J
4.00
4.00

Narrative
Narrative
telephone
lien;
telephone calls
calls with
with BDO
BOO re:
re: Ray-Mont
Ray-Mont lien;
conference
lien;
& Aird
Aird re:
re: Ray-Mont
Ray-Mont lien;
conference call
call with
with TO
TD &
correspondence
BOO re:
re: Ray-Mont
Ray-Mont lien,
lien ,
correspondence with
with BDO
return of
settlement
return
of rail
rail cars,
cars, condo
condo sale,
sale, settlement
agreement
&
release;
draft settlement
&
release ;
draft
settlement
agreement
agreement
release;; communications
& release
communications with
with
agreement &
Madison
re: release;
release; correspondence
correspondence
Madison Sutherland
Sutherland re:
with
re: disclaimer,
disclaimer,
with Madison
Madison Sutherland
Sutherland re:
settlement
& release,
release, disclaimer
disclaimer &
&
settlement agreement
agreement &
rail
rail car
car acknowledgement;
acknowledgement; correspondence
correspondence with
with
Roger
re: receipt
receipt of
of rail
rail cars;
cars;
Roger Jaipargas
Jaipargas re:
correspondence
security;;
re: security
correspondence with
with Paul
Paul Olefort
Olefort re:
correspondence
Robb English
re: rail
rail car
car
correspondence with
with Robb
English re:

Amount
Amount
2,100.00
2,100.00

0.10
re: sale
0.10 correspondence
correspondence with
with Cliff
Cliff Prophet
Prophet re:
sale
process
process

52.50
52 .50

Total
Total Fees:
Fees:

48,643.00
48,643.00

SUMMARY
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
SERVICES
SUMMARY OF
OF PROFESSIONAL
HOURS
HOURS
Jennifer
Goncalves
Jennifer Goncalves
Anjali
Anjali Sandhu
Sandhu
Madison
Madison Sutherland
Sutherland
Sokochoff
Carmen
S. Sokochoff
Carmen S.
Shay
Shay Brehm
Brehm
Maria A.
A. Penner
Penner
Maria
Paul
D. Olfert
Olfert
Paul D.
JJ
B. Burnell
JJ B.
Burnell
Scott
Exner
A. Exner
Scott A.
Jeffrey
M. Lee
Jeffrey M.
Lee

5.40
5.40
18.30
18.30
19.50
19.50
0.20
0.20
0.80
0.80
3.00
3.00
4.40
4.40
69.20
69.20
0.50
0.50
2.30
2.30
123.60
123.60

HOURLY
AMOUNT
AMOUNT
HOURLY
RATE
RATE
145.00
783.00
145.00
783 .00
2,928.00
160,00
160.00
2,928.00
185.00
3,607.50
185.00
3,607.50
195.00
39.00
39.00
195.00
210.00
168.00
210.00
168.00
1,050.00
350.00
350.00
1,050.00
375.00
1,650.00
375.00
1,650.00
525.00
36,330.00
36,330 .00
525.00
725.00
362.50
725.00
362 .50
750.00
750.00 - - -- -1,725.00
1,725.00
-'---48,643.00
48,643.00

DISBURSEMENTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS
AND OTHER
OTHER CHARGES
CHARGES
49.62
49.62

Deliveries
Deliveries
Imaging Services
Imaging
Services
PPR
Online -- Regina
Regina
PPR Online
Computerized
Computerized
Computerized
Comruterized
Computerized
Computerized

#2101224
Searches
TPR Title
Search -- Status
Searches --TPR
Title Search
Status of
of Title
Title (4);
(4); Receipt
Receipt#2101224
Online -- Document;
Search
Search -- TPR
TPR Documents
Documents Online
Document; Receipt
Receipt #2130857
#2130857
Online -- Document;
Search
Search -- TPR
TPR Documents
Documents Online
Document; Receipt
Receipt #2132366
#213236G
Taxable
Total
Total Taxable

Fee
The
Property Registry
The Property
Registry Registration
Registration Fee

195.50
195.50
18.00
18.00
104.00
104.00
19.00
19.00
19.00
19.00
405.12
405 .12
0.00
0.00

096
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Page: 12
Page:
12
November 30,
November
30, 2020
2020
Invoice #6166986
Invoice
#6166986
DISBURSEMENTS AND
CHARGES
DISBURSEMENTS
AND OTHER
OTHER CHARGES
Caveat
Caveat

107.00
107.00

Request/Transmission
Request/Transmission

107.00
107.00
Total
Non-Taxable
Total Non-Taxable

214.00
214.00

Sub-Total Disbursements:
Disbursements:
Sub-Total

619.12
619.12

BILL SUMMARY
BILL
SUMMARY
Total
Total Fees
Fees
GST
GST
MB PST
PST
MB
Total Disbursements
Disbursements
Total
GST
GST
Subtotal
Subtotal

48,643.00
48 ,643.00
2,432.15
2,432.15
3,405.01
3,405.01
619.12
619.12
20.26
20.26
55,119.54
55,119.54
TOTAL
AMOUNT DUE
DOLLARS:
TOTAL AMOUNT
DUE CON
CON DOLLARS:

$
$

55,119.54
55,119.54

JJBB/ LT
LT
JJBB/
MLT
Aikins LLP
LLP
ML
T Aikins
To
the extent
every effort
include fees
billing period.
In
To the
extent possible,
possible, we
we have
have made
made every
effort to
to include
fees and
and disbursements
disbursements for
for the
the current
current billing
period . In
the
event further
or disbursements
disbursements are
are incurred
incurred on
a subsequent
on your
the event
further fees
fees or
your behalf,
behalf, a
subsequent account
account will
will be
be forwarded.
forwarded .
"Other Charges"
rates established
established by
MLT
AIKINS LLP
Charges" are
time. A
based on
time to
"Other
are based
on rates
by ML
T AIKINS
LLP and
and may
may change
change from
from time
to time.
A
schedule of
of those
rates is
is available
available on
on request.
request.
schedule
those rates
RECEIPT
TERMS:
DUE UPON
UPON RECEIPT
TERMS: DUE
Interest
at
the
rate
of
14%
added to
to all
by 30
Interest at the rate of 14% per
per annum
annum is
is added
all amounts
amounts overdue
overdue by
30 days
days or
or more.
more .

097
097

MLTAllcINS
l\'ILT
AI IQ NS

30th
30th Floor
Floor -- 360
360 Main
Main Street
Street
Winnipeg.
Winn ipeg, MB
M B R3C
R3C 4G1
40 I
Tel.
Tel. 204-957-0050
204-95 7-0050
Fax
Fax 204-957-0840
204-957-0840

WESTERN
CANADA'S LAW
FIRM
WESTERN CANADA'S
LAW FIRM

REMITTANCE COPY
COPY
REMITTANCE
BDO Canada
Canada Limited
BDO
Limited
20
20 Wellington
Wellington E,
E, Suite
Suite 500
500
Toronto,
ON M5E
IV15E 105
Toronto, ON
1C5
Canada
Canada
Josie
Parisi
Josie Parisi

GST
GST ## 121
121 975
975 544
544

Invoice 46160906
Invoice
#6100906
November 30,
November
30, 2020
2020

RE: Global
Global Grains
Canada Ltd.,
Foods Ltd.
Ltd. and
Globeways Canada
Canada Inc.
RE:
Grains Canada
Ltd. , Canpulse
Canpulse Foods
and Globeways
Inc.
FILE: 0063921
0063921-00011
FILE:
-00011 JJBB
JJBB
Total
Current Billing:
Total Current
Billing :
Total
Total Tax:
Tax:
Subtotal:
Subtotal:
Total
CDN:
Total Amount
Amount Due
Due CDN:
Amount
Amount Remitted:
Remitted:

49,262.12
49
,262 .12
5,857,42
5,857.42
55,119.54
55 ,119.54
66,119.54
55,119.54
$
$ _ __ _ __ _ __

PAYMENT
PAYMENT OPTIONS:
OPTIONS:
Preferred
Option
Canadian Funds
Preferred Option -- Online
Online —
- Canadian
Funds
MLTT Aikins
Canadian financial
For
banking at
For your
your convenience
convenience payment
payment is
is available
available via
via web
web banking
at most
most Canadian
financial institutions
institutions by
by selecting
selecting ML
Aikins
LLP
as the
LLP as
the Payee.
Payee .
is 006392100011
Please
Please note:
note: The
The account
account number
number to
to be
be entered
entered is
006392100011
Funds
Electronic Wire
Preferred
Preferred Option
Option -- Electronic
Wire or
or EFT
EFT -— Canadian
Canadian Funds
the required
required information
For
For EFT
EFT payments,
payments, the
information for
for payments
payments to
to the
the firm's
firm 's bank
bank account
account is
is as
as follows:
follows :
Bank of
Montreal
Pay through:
Bank
of Montreal
Pay
through:
Head Office,
International Banking,
Receiving
International
Banking , Head
Office, Montreal
Montreal
Receiving Bank:
Bank:
MONTREAL
Account
BANK OF
OF MONTREAL
BANK
Account With
With Institution:
Institution:
Bank)
1700
1700 —
- 201
201 Portage
Portage Ave.,
Ave ., Winnipeg,
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Manitoba R3B
R3B 3K6
3K6
(Beneficiary's Bank)
(Beneficiary's
0001
Bank
Code:
0001
Bank Code:
00037
Transit
Number:
00037
Transit Number:
1025-999
Account
1025-999
Account Number:
Number:
BOFMCAM2
S.W.I.F.T.
BIC CODE:
BOFMCAM2
S.W.I.F.T. BIC
CODE:
Number CC000100037
CC000100037
Direct Payment
Payment Routing
Direct
Routing Number
MLT
ML T Aikins
Aikins LLP
LLP
Beneficiary
Beneficiary Customer:
Customer:
360
Main St
360 Main
St 30th
30 th floor
floor
Winnipeg,
Manitoba R3C
4G1
Winnipeg , Manitoba
R3C 4G1
By
By Cheque
Cheque
reference your
invoice # 6166986.
Please
Please make
make cheques
cheques payable
payable to
to MLT
ML T AIKINS
AIKINS LLP
LLP and
and reference
your invoice#
6166986.
R3C 4G1
Payment Address:
Address : 3000
3000 —
- 360
360 Main
Main St,
St, Winnipeg,
Winnipeg , Manitoba,
Manitoba, R3C
4G1
Payment
please return
To ensure
ensure your
your payment
payment is
is properly
properly credited
credited to
to your
your account,
account, please
return this
this remittance
remittance copy
copy to
to Accounts
Accounts Receivable
Receivable by
by
To
e-mail (receivablesAmItaikins.com).
e-mail
(recei vables@ mltaikin s.com).

098
098

STATEMENT
STATEMENT OF
OF RESPONSIBLE
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Call
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the Bar
Bar
Call to
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Hourly Rate
Rate

Total
Total Time
Time

Value
Value

Jeffrey
Jeffrey M.
M. Lee
Lee

1988
1988

$750.00
$750.00

2.30
2.30

$1,725.00
$1,725.00

Scott
Scott Exner
Exner

1992
1992

$725.00
$725.00

J.J.
J.J. Burnell
Burnell

1996
1996

$525.00
$525.00
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69.20
69.20
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$36,330.00

Maria
Maria Penner
Penner

2011
2011

$350.00
$350.00

3.00
3.00

$1,050.00
$1,050.00
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Paul Olfert
Olfert

2014
2014
2019
2019

$375.00
$375.00

$1,650.00
$1,650.00

$185.00
$185.00
Hourly
Hourly Rate
Rate

4.40
4.40
19.50
19.50
Total
Total Time
Time

N/A
NIA

$160.00
$160.00

18.30
18.30

Value
Value
$2,928.00
$2,928.00

N/A
NIA

$210.00
$210.00

0.80
0.80

$168.00
$168.00

Madison
Madison Sutherland
Sutherland
Articling
Articling Student
Student
Anjali
Anjali Sandhu
Sandhu
Shay
Shay Brehm
Brehm
Paralegal
Paralegal
Jennifer
Jennifer Gonclaves
Gonclaves
Carmen
Carmen Sokochoff
Sokochoff

Call
Call to
to the
the Bar
Bar

Call
Call to
to the
the Bar
Bar
N/A
NIA
N/A
NIA

Hourly
Hourly Rate
Rate
$145.00
$ 145.00

$3,607.50
$3 ,607.50

Total
Total Time
Time

Value
Value
$783.00
$783.00

5.40
5.40

$195.00
$195.00
TOTAL
TOTAL

$39.00
$39.00

0.20
0.20
123.6
123 .6

$48,643.00
$48,643.00
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Appendix B

Process Letter - Bidding Instructions
Set forth below is the sale process (the “Sale Process”) to be employed with respect to the
proposed sale of all or substantially all of the business and assets (the “Assets”) of Globeways Canada
Inc. Canpulse Foods Ltd. (“Canpulse”) and Global Grain Canada Ltd. (“Global Grain”) (collectively the
“Globeways”).
On November 19, 2020, the Ontario Superior Court of Justice (the “Court”) issued an order (the
“Receivership Order”), appointing BDO Canada Limited as the receiver and manager (the “Receiver”) of
all of the assets, undertakings and properties of Globeways.
Pursuant to the Receivership Order, the Receiver in conjunction with BDO Transaction Advisory
Services (“TAS”) is authorized to market, advertise and solicit offers in respect of the sale, in whole or in
part, of the Assets.
The Sale Process is intended to solicit interest in an acquisition of the Assets, under a fair and
competitive sale process pursuant to which all qualified interested parties will be provided with an
opportunity to participate in the Sale Process.
Notwithstanding anything contained herein, the Receiver shall have the right to enter into an
exclusive transaction for the sale of the Assets, or any portion thereof, outside of the Sale Process prior to
the selection of a Successful Bidder (as defined herein).
Timeline
The following table sets out the key milestones under the Sale Process:
Milestone

Deadline

Non-Binding Expression of Interest (EOI) Deadline

December 23, 2020

Binding APA Deadline

January 25, 2021

Selection of Successful Bidder

February 8, 2021

Sale Approval Motion

ASAP after selection of
Successful Bidder

Closing Date

10 days after approval of the Sale
transaction

Subject to the terms contained herein and any order of the Court, the dates set out in the Sale
Process may be extended by the Receiver, in its sole discretion acting reasonably, all with a view of
maximizing the value of the Assets.
Sale Process
The Sale Process set forth herein describes, among other things: (i) the Assets available for sale,
(ii) the manner in which prospective bidders may gain access to or continue to have access to due diligence
materials concerning the Assets, (iii) the manner in which bidders can be determined to be a Phase 1
Qualified Bidder (as defined herein), (iv) the timing of delivering a Non-Binding EOI (as defined herein), (v)
the manner in which bids are to be received and negotiated, (vi) the ultimate selection of any Successful
Bidder (as defined herein) and the process leading up to that selection, and (vii) the approval thereof by the
Court.
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Assets To Be Sold
The Receiver, in accordance with this Sale Process, is offering for sale, in one or more transactions,
the Assets. The Receiver reserves the right to eliminate certain assets available for sale pursuant to the
Sale Process prior to the Non-Binding EOI Deadline (as defined below).
“As Is, Where Is”
The sale of the Assets will be on an “as is, where is” basis without representations or warranties of
any kind, nature or description by the Receiver, or any of their respective directors, officers, partners,
employees, agents, advisors or estates, except to the extent as may be set forth in a Binding APA (as
defined herein), and approved by the Court. By submitting a bid, each Potential Bidder (as defined herein)
shall be deemed to acknowledge and represent that it has had an opportunity to conduct due diligence
including review of the Confidential Information Memorandum (“CIM”) and due diligence materials in the
Data Room regarding the Assets prior to making its bid, that it has relied solely upon its own independent
review, investigation and/or inspection of any documents and/or the Assets in making its bid, and that it did
not rely upon any written or oral statements, representations, warranties, or guarantees, express, implied,
statutory or otherwise, regarding the Assets or the completeness of any information provided in connection
therewith, except as expressly stated in this Sale Process or as set forth in a Binding APA and approved
by the Court.
Free Of Any And All Claims And Interests
Except as may otherwise be provided in the Successful Bidder’s Binding APA, all of the rights, title
and interests of Globeways in and to the Assets, or any portion thereof, will be sold free and clear of all
liens and claims (which may be defined in an Approval and Vesting Order (as defined herein)), subject to
any permitted encumbrances (which may be defined in an Approval and Vesting Order), pursuant to an
order by the Court approving the sale of the Assets, or a portion thereof, and vesting in the Successful
Bidder all of Globeways’ rights, title and interests in and to such Assets, or a portion thereof, by way of an
approval and vesting order (the “Approval and Vesting Order”). For greater certainty, such liens and
claims are to attach to the net proceeds of the sale of such Assets following the granting of the Approval
and Vesting Order.
Publication Notice
Within seven (7) business days of the granting of the Sale Process order by the Court (the “Sale
Process Order”), or as soon as practicable thereafter the Receiver shall publish notice of this Sale Process
in The Globe and Mail (National Edition).
Solicitation of Interest
As soon as reasonably practicable after the granting of the Sale Process Order, the Receiver will
prepare an initial offering summary (the “Teaser Letter”) notifying prospective purchasers of the existence
of the Sale Process and inviting prospective purchasers to express their interest in making an offer for the
Assets pursuant to the terms of the Sale Process.
Participation Requirements
Unless otherwise ordered by the Court or as otherwise determined by the Receiver, each person
who wishes to participate in the Sale Process, (a “Potential Bidder”) must deliver to the Receiver, an
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executed non-disclosure agreement (“NDA”), in the form attached herein as Schedule “A”, prior to the
distribution of any CIM by the Receiver.
If it is determined by the Receiver, in its reasonable business judgment, that a Potential Bidder: (i)
has a bona fide interest in an acquisition of the Assets; and (ii) has delivered the NDA, then such Potential
Bidder will be deemed by the Receiver to be a “Phase 1 Qualified Bidder”.
The Receiver will prepare and send to each Phase 1 Qualified Bidder, as soon as reasonably
practicable, a CIM which will provide, among other things, information considered relevant to the Sale
Process.
Due Diligence
The Receiver, in its reasonable business judgment, and subject to competitive and other business
considerations, may give each Phase 1 Qualified Bidder, such access to due diligence materials and
information relating to the Assets as the Receiver deems appropriate. Due diligence access may include
access to an electronic data room (a “Data Room”), on-site inspections, and other matters which a Phase
1 Qualified Bidder may reasonably request and as to which the Receiver, in its reasonable business
judgment, may agree. The Receiver may designate a representative to coordinate all reasonable requests
for additional information and due diligence access from Phase 1 Qualified Bidders and the manner in which
such requests must be communicated. Neither the Receiver nor any of its affiliates (or any of its respective
representatives) will be obligated to furnish any information relating to the Assets to any person, in its
discretion. The Receiver makes no representation or warranty as to the information to be provided through
this due diligence process or otherwise, except as may be set forth in a Binding APA with the Successful
Bidder.
Non-Binding EOI Deadline
A Phase 1 Qualified Bidder that desires to make a bid shall deliver written copies of its Non-Binding
EOI no later than December 23, 2020 at 5:00 p.m. (ET) (the “Non-Binding EOI Deadline”). The Receiver,
may extend the Non-Binding EOI Deadline, once or successively, but is not obligated to do so. If the NonBinding EOI Deadline is extended, the Receiver will promptly notify all Phase 1 Qualified Bidders.
Qualified EOI
A Non-Binding EOI will be considered a qualified Bid only if the Non-Binding EOI is submitted by a
Phase 1 Qualified Bidder and complies with all of the following (a “Qualified EOI”):
(a)

the bid (either individually or in combination with other bids that make up one Qualified
EOI) is an offer to purchase some or all of the Assets on terms and conditions reasonably
acceptable to the Receiver;

(b)

it is duly authorized and executed, and includes a purchase price for the Assets expressed
in Canadian dollars (the “Purchase Price”), together with all exhibits, schedules and all
applicable ancillary agreements thereto;

(c)

it includes written evidence of a firm, irrevocable commitment for financing or other
evidence of ability to consummate the proposed transaction, that will allow the Receiver to
make a reasonable determination as to the Phase 1 Qualified Bidder’s financial and other
capabilities to consummate the proposed sale and pay the Purchase Price. If the EOI is
submitted with a financing condition the Bidder will need to provide the expected source of
funds, status of any discussions with funding sources and timing necessary to obtain firm,
irrevocable funding commitments prior to January 25, 2021;
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(d)

it provides all of the conditions associated with unperformed due diligence that is required
to be conducted in order to proceed with a Binding APA;

(e)

it fully discloses the identity of each entity that will be bidding for the Assets or otherwise
sponsoring, financing, participating or benefiting from such bid;

(f)

it includes an acknowledgement and representation of the Phase 1 Qualified Bidder that:
(i) it has relied solely upon its own independent review, investigation and/or inspection of
any documents and/or the Assets in making its bid, and (ii) it did not rely upon any written
or oral statements, representations, warranties, or guarantees whatsoever, whether
express, implied, statutory or otherwise, regarding the Assets or the completeness of any
information provided in connection therewith;

(g)

it includes evidence, in form and substance reasonably satisfactory to the Receiver, of
authorization and approval from the Phase 1 Qualified Bidder’s board of directors (or
comparable governing body) with respect to the submission, execution and delivery of the
Qualified EOI submitted by the Phase 1 Qualified Bidder;

(h)

it is received by the Receiver by the Non-Binding EOI Deadline.

The Receiver may determine whether to entertain bids for the Assets that do not conform to one or
more of the requirements specified herein and deem such bids to be a Qualified EOI.
The Receiver shall notify each Phase 1 Qualified Bidder in writing as to whether such Phase 1
Qualified Bidder’s EOI constituted a Qualified EOI by January 5, 2021 following the expiration of the NonBinding EOI Deadline, or at such later time as the Receiver deems appropriate. If such notification is
provided, then such Phase 1 Qualified Bidder will be deemed to be a “Phase 2 Qualified Bidder”.
If the Receiver is not satisfied with the number or terms of bids submitted by the Non-Binding EOI
Deadline, the Receiver may extend the Non-Binding EOI Deadline or cancel the Sale Process.
Binding APA Deadline
The Receiver will take all reasonable steps to negotiate and assist Phase 2 Qualified Bidder(s) in
completing its unperformed due diligence, or any other bid matters including any discussions or negotiations
required to be completed with any stakeholders in the receivership proceedings of Globeways, with a view
of submitting a further binding APA (a “Binding APA”) on or before 5:00 p.m. (ET) January 25, 2021 (the
“Binding APA Deadline”) to the Receiver. For greater certainty, a Binding APA shall:
(a)

be delivered to the Receiver prior to the Binding APA Deadline;

(b)

replace and supersede the Non-Binding EOI submitted by a Phase 2 Qualified Bidder;

(c)

comply with all of the requirements set forth in respect of a Qualified APA;

(d)

include a letter stating that the Phase 2 Qualified Bidder’s offer is irrevocable and open for
acceptance until the Successful APA (as defined herein) is selected by the Receiver;

(e)

include written evidence of a firm, irrevocable commitment for financing or other evidence
of ability to consummate the proposed transaction, that will allow the Receiver to make a
determination as to the Phase 2 Qualified Bidder’s financial and other capabilities to
consummate the proposed transaction;
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(f)

not to be conditioned on: (i) the outcome of unperformed due diligence by the Phase 2
Qualified Bidder, and/or (ii) obtaining financing;

(g)

fully disclose the identity of each entity that will be entering into the transaction or the
financing, or that is participating or benefiting from such bid;

(h)

provide a Deposit in the amount of not less than 10% (in the form of a bank draft or certified
cheque) of the Purchase Price offered by the Phase 2 Qualified Bidder (the “Deposit”);

(i)

include acknowledgments and representations of the Phase 2 Qualified Bidder that: (i) it
has had an opportunity to conduct any and all due diligence regarding the Assets and
Globeways prior to making its bid, (ii) it has relied solely upon its own independent review,
investigation and/or inspection of any documents and/or the Assets in making its bid, and
(iii) it did not rely upon any written or oral statements, representations, warranties, or
guarantees whatsoever, whether express, implied, statutory or otherwise, regarding the
Assets or the completeness of any information provided in connection therewith;

(j)

the bid contemplates closing the transaction set out therein on or before 10 days after
obtaining an Approval and Vesting Order (the “Closing Date”).

The Receiver may determine whether to entertain bids for the Assets that do not conform to one or
more of the requirements specified herein and deem such bids to be a Binding APA. The Receiver will seek
a court date as soon as practicable for the Sale Approval Motion Hearing once the Successful APA is
selected by the Receiver.
Evaluation of Binding APA
A Binding APA will be valued based upon several factors including, without limitation, items such
as the Purchase Price and the net value provided by such bid, the claims likely to be created by such bid
in relation to other bids, the counterparties to such transactions, the proposed transaction documents, other
factors affecting the speed and certainty of the closing of the transaction, the value of the transaction, the
assets included or excluded from the bid, the transition services required from the Receiver (if any), any
related transaction costs, and the likelihood and timing of consummating such transactions, each as
determined by the Receiver.
Each Phase 2 Qualified Bidder shall comply with all reasonable requests for additional information
by the Receiver regarding the Phase 2 Qualified Bidder or the Binding APA. Failure of a Phase 2 Qualified
Bidder to comply with requests for additional information will be a basis for the Receiver to reject a Binding
APA.
Selection of Successful APA
The Receiver will review and evaluate each Binding APA. Each Binding APA may be negotiated
by the Receiver and the applicable Phase 2 Qualified Bidder submitting the Binding APA (the
“Unconditional Bidder”), and may be amended, modified or varied to improve such Binding APA and as
a result of such negotiations, the Receiver may: (i) identify the highest or otherwise best offer for the Assets
(the “Successful APA”, and the Unconditional Bidder making such Successful APA, the “Successful
Bidder”), or (ii) in the event no Successful Bidder is declared, reject each Binding APA and may ask any
Unconditional Bidder to resubmit a revised Binding APA. The determination of a Successful APA by the
Receiver, shall be subject to approval by the Court.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, a Binding APA may not be withdrawn, modified or amended without
the written consent of the Receiver prior to the Successful APA being determined. Any such withdrawal,
modification or amendment made without the written consent of the Receiver prior to the Successful APA
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being determined shall result in the forfeiture of such Unconditional Bidder’s deposit as liquidated damages
and not as a penalty.
In the event an Unconditional Bidder is not selected as a Successful Bidder, the Deposit shall be
returned to the Unconditional Bidder as soon as reasonably practicable.
The Receiver shall have no obligation to select a Successful APA, and it reserves the right to reject
any or all Binding APAs.
Sale Approval Motion Hearing
The Receiver will seek a court date as soon as practicable for the Sale Approval Motion Hearing
once a Successful APA has been selected by the Receiver. The motion for an order of the Court approving
any Successful APA (the “Sale Approval Motion”) shall be sought and include, among other things, the
approval from the Court to consummate the Successful APA. The Sale Approval Motion shall be heard
ASAP after the selection of a Successful Bidder.
All of the Binding APAs other than the Successful APA, if any, shall be deemed rejected by the
Receiver on and as of 10 days after approval of the Sale transaction.
Reservation of Rights
The Receiver may: (a) determine which Binding APA, if any, is the highest or otherwise best offer;
(b) reject at any time before the issuance and entry of an order approving a Binding APA, any bid that is
(i) inadequate or insufficient, (ii) not in conformity with the requirements of the Sale Process or any order of
the Court, or (iii) contrary to the best interests of the receivership estate, and (c) may modify the Sale
Process or impose additional terms and conditions on the sale of the Assets.
Miscellaneous
This Sale Process is solely for the benefit of the Receiver and nothing contained in the Sale Process
Order or this Sale Process shall create any rights in any other person or bidder (including without limitation
rights as third party beneficiaries or otherwise).
Except as provided in the Sale Process Order and Sale Process, the Court shall retain jurisdiction
to hear and determine all matters arising from or relating to the implementation of the Sale Process Order
and the Sale Process.
Limitation of Liability
The Receiver shall not have any liability whatsoever to any person or party, including without
limitation any Potential Bidder, Globeways, or any creditor or other stakeholder, for any act or omission
related to the Sale Process. By submitting a bid, each Potential Bidder shall be deemed to have agreed
that it has no claim against the Receiver for any reason whatsoever.
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BDO CANADA LIMITED, in its capacity as Court-appointed receiver and manager of all
the assets, undertakings and properties of CANPULSE FOODS LTD. and not in its
personal capacity and without personal or corporate liability
- and –
Purely Canada Foods Corp
P.O. Box 56, Lajord
Saskatchewan, Canada S0G 2V0

ASSET PURCHASE AGREEMENT

DATED AS OF: January 18, 2021

23726896v1

ASSET PURCHASE AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT is made as of the 18th day of January, 2021,

BETWEEN:
BDO CANADA LIMITED, solely in its capacity as Court-appointed receiver and
manager of the property, assets and undertakings of CANPULSE FOODS LTD.
and not in its personal capacity and without personal or corporate liability
(hereinafter referred to as the “Vendor” or “Receiver”)

AND:
Purely Canada Foods Corp
P.O. Box 56, Lajord
Saskatchewan, Canada S0G 2V0

(hereinafter referred to as the “Purchaser”)

RECITALS
A.

Pursuant to an Order of the Ontario Superior Court of Justice (Commercial List) (the
“Court”) dated November 19, 2020 (the “Appointment Order”), the Receiver was
appointed as receiver and manager of all assets, undertakings and properties of, inter alia,
Canpulse Foods Ltd. (the “Debtor”) in proceedings bearing Court File No. CV-2000650857-00CL.

B.

Pursuant to the Appointment Order, the Receiver was authorized to market and sell the
assets, undertakings and properties of the Debtor.

C.

The Receiver wishes to sell and the Purchaser wishes to purchase all of the right, title and
interest of the Debtor in and to the Purchased Assets (as defined below), pursuant to the
terms and conditions of this Agreement.

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and mutual covenants and agreements
contained in this Agreement and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency
of which are hereby acknowledged by the Parties, the Purchaser hereby offers and agrees to
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purchase from the Vendor the Purchased Assets, and, upon its acceptance hereof, the Vendor
agrees to sell to the Purchaser the Purchased Assets, on the terms and conditions as follows:
ARTICLE 1
INTERPRETATION
1.1

Definitions

In this Agreement, the following terms shall have the meanings set out below unless the context
requires otherwise:
“Accounts Receivable” means all accounts receivable, bills receivable, rebates, trade accounts,
refunds, book debts, insurance claims, tax refunds and other amounts due and owing or accruing
due to the Debtor.
“Agreement” means this Agreement, including the Schedules to this Agreement, as it or they may
be amended or supplemented from time to time, and the expressions “hereof”, “herein”, “hereto”,
“hereunder”, “hereby” and similar expressions refer to this Agreement and not to any particular
Section or other portion of this Agreement.
“Applicable Law” or “Applicable Laws” means all applicable federal, provincial and municipal
statutes, laws, regulations, orders, by-laws, standards, directions, policies, interpretations, rules,
codes, orders, guidelines, permits or other requirements of any Governmental Authority, having
jurisdiction and in force, and in each case, only to the extent that it has the force of law.
“Appointment Order” has the meaning ascribed thereto in the recitals hereto.
“Approval and Vesting Order” means an order of the Court substantially in the form attached
hereto as Schedule “A”, made by the Court approving the Transaction and this Agreement and
vesting in the Purchaser, upon delivery of the Receiver’s Certificate by the Vendor to the
Purchaser, all the right, title and interest of the Debtor in the Purchased Assets free and clear of all
liens, security interests and other encumbrances.
“Assigned Contract” means a contract, including the Lease and any siding agreement or other
contract with the Landlord necessary for the access to rail, to which the Debtor is a party and the
benefit of which is assigned to the Purchaser in accordance with Article 4.
“Books and Records” means all of the books and records relating to the Purchased Assets,
including, without limitation, operating manuals and all other documents, drawings, files, records,
correspondence, and other data and information in the possession of the Debtor and related to the
Purchased Assets, but specifically excluding any of the foregoing as applicable to any Excluded
Assets.
“Business” means the business operated by the Debtor, which consists of operating a processing
facility for various items (including lentils, peas and canary seed) in Kindersley, Saskatchewan.
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“Business Day” means any day except Saturday, Sunday or statutory holidays in the Provinces of
Saskatchewan and Ontario.
“Canadian Dollars” means the lawful currency of Canada.
“Closing” means the completion of the purchase and sale of the Purchased Assets in accordance
with the provisions of this Agreement.
“Closing Date” means, subject to any extensions pursuant to Section 7.3, the date that is the next
Business Day following ten (10) days after the issuance of the Approval and Vesting Order.
“Closing Time” means 10:00 a.m. (Saskatchewan time) on the Closing Date.
“Consent Required Contracts” means the contracts to which the Debtor is a party, and which
are not assignable in whole or in part without the consent, approval or waiver of the party or parties
thereto other than the Debtor and “Consent Required Contract” means any one of them.
“Contract Assumed Liabilities” has the meaning given in Section 4.1(b).
“Contracts” means any written or oral agreements, contracts, personal property leases, real
property leases, licences from any Person, service contracts and any other similar written or oral
agreements between the Debtor and any Person relating in any way to the Purchased Assets and
“Contract” means any one of them.
“Court” has the meaning ascribed thereto in the recitals hereto.
“Cure Costs” means with respect to any Assigned Contract to be assigned on consent, where
consent is required, the amount, if any, required to be paid to a counterparty to secure its consent
to the assignment of the applicable Assigned Contract the Vendor to the Purchaser (which amount
shall be set out on the form of contractual consent agreed to by the Vendor and the counterparty
to such Assigned Contract and approved by the Receiver).
“Debtor” has the meaning ascribed thereto in the recitals hereto.
“Deposit” has the meaning given in Section 3.1(b).
“Excluded Assets” means any asset(s) that the Purchaser elects to exclude in writing, by way of
written notice to the Vendor, prior to Closing, pursuant to Section 2.3.
“Final Order” means, at the relevant time or date, an Order of the Court that has not been vacated,
stayed, amended, reversed or modified, as to which no appeal or application for leave to appeal
therefrom has been filed, or if any appeal(s) or application(s) for leave to appeal therefrom have
been filed, any (and all) such appeal(s) or application(s) have been dismissed, quashed,
determined, withdrawn or disposed of.
“Governmental Authority” means any Canadian federal, provincial, state, municipal or local, or
other government, governmental, regulatory or administrative authority, agency or commission or
any court, tribunal or judicial or arbitral body having jurisdiction over the Purchased Assets.
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“Hardware” means information technology assets owned by the Debtor (such as desktops,
laptops, mobile phones, servers and related hardware).
“ICA” means the Investment Canada Act, RSC 1985, c 28 (1st Supp).
“Intellectual Property” means customer lists, supplier lists, trademarks, distinguished guises,
individual designs, drawings, copyrights, formulae, processes, trade secrets, inventions, the Web
Page, patent rights, patent registrations, patent continuations or patents, whether domestic or
foreign and whether registered or unregistered, and all applications for registrations in respect
thereof.
“Interim Period” means the period from the date that this Agreement is entered into by the parties
hereto to the Closing Time.
“Landlord” means Canadian National Railway Company.
“Lease” means the standard elevator site land lease agreement dated March 1, 2002 between the
Landlord (as successor to Canadian Railway Properties Inc.) and the Debtor (under its previous
name, Ventures West Processors Ltd.) to lease a portion of the premises legally described as
Surface Parcel #135961252.
“Liability” means any debt, loss, damage, adverse claim, fines, penalties, liability or obligation
(whether direct or indirect, known or unknown, asserted or unasserted, absolute or contingent,
accrued or unaccrued, matured or unmatured, determined or determinable, disputed or undisputed,
liquidated or unliquidated, or due or to become due, and whether in or under statute, contract, tort,
strict liability or otherwise), and includes all costs and expenses relating thereto (including all fees,
disbursements and expenses of legal counsel, experts, engineers and consultants and costs of
investigation) and “Liabilities” means the plural thereof.
“Order” means any order, writ, judgment, injunction, decree, stipulation, determination or
award entered by or with any Governmental Authority.
“Parties” means the Vendor and the Purchaser and “Party” means any one of them.
“Permits and Licences” means any and all licences, permits, approvals, authorizations,
certificates, directives, Orders, variances, registrations, rights, privileges, concessions, granted,
conferred or otherwise created by any Governmental Authority and held by or on behalf of the
Vendor or other evidence of authority related to the Business issued to, granted to, conferred upon,
or otherwise created for the Vendor which relate to the ownership, maintenance, operation of the
Business or the Purchased Assets.
“Permitted Encumbrances” means, collectively:
(a)

Encumbrances related to Taxes and utilities arising by operation of Applicable Law
(statutory or otherwise) which relate to or secure Liabilities that in each case are
not yet due or are not in arrears or, if due or in arrears, the validity of which is being
contested;

(b)

easements, covenants, rights of way and other restrictions if registered provided
that they are complied with in all material respects and do not, in the aggregate,
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materially adversely affect the operation of the Business or the continued use of the
real property to which they relate after the Closing on substantially the same basis
as the Business is currently being operated and such real property is currently being
used;
(c)

registered agreements with municipalities or public utilities if they have been
complied with in all material respects or adequate security has been furnished to
secure compliance;

(d)

registered easements on real property for the supply of utilities or telephone
services and for drainage, storm or sanitary sewers, public utilities lines, telephone
lines, cable television lines or other services, provided such easements have been
complied with in all material respects;

(e)

all encumbrances and instruments registered against title to the property that is the
subject of the Lease; and

(f)

in respect of the Lease, the provisions of any Applicable Law, including by-laws,
regulations, airport zoning regulations, ordinances and similar instruments relating
to development and zoning, and any reservations, exceptions, limitations, provisos
and conditions contained in the original Crown grant or patent.

“Person” is to be broadly interpreted and includes an individual, a corporation, a partnership, a
trust, an unincorporated organization, the government of a country or any political subdivision
thereof, or any agency or department of any such government, and the executors, administrators
or other legal representatives of an individual in such capacity.
“PST” means all provincial sales tax imposed under The Provincial Sales Tax Act (Saskatchewan),
RSS, c P-34.1, and in the regulations thereto.
“Purchased Assets” has the meaning given in Section 2.2.
“Purchase Price” has the meaning given in Section 3.1(a).
“Purchaser’s Solicitors” means McDougall Gauley LLP.
“Receiver’s Certificate” means the certificate attached to the Approval and Vesting Order
substantially in the form attached as Schedule “A” and which is to be delivered by the Vendor to
the Purchaser at the Closing Time in order to effect the transfer of the Purchased Assets to the
Purchaser free and clear of all liens, security interests and other encumbrances.
“Replacement Permit and Licence” means a new permit, licence, authorization, approval or
other similar item providing substantially equivalent rights to the Purchaser as the Vendor is
entitled to as of the Closing Date pursuant to the applicable Permit and Licence.
“Representative” when used with respect to a Person means each director, officer, employee,
consultant, subcontractor, financial adviser, legal counsel, accountant and other agent, adviser or
representative of that Person.
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“Tangible Personal Property” means, collectively, all furniture, fixtures, buildings, equipment,
machinery, tools, vehicles, office equipment, supplies, computers, telephones and other tangible
personal property related to the Business and located on the lands subject to the Lease.
“Taxes” means all taxes, charges, fees, levies, imposts and other assessments, including all
income, sales, use, goods and services, harmonized, value added, capital, capital gains, alternative,
net worth, transfer, profits, withholding, payroll, employer health, excise, real property and
personal property taxes, and any other taxes, customs duties, fees, assessments or similar charges
in the nature of a tax, including, Canada Pension Plan and provincial pension plan contributions,
employment insurance payments and workers compensation premiums, together with any
instalments with respect thereto, and any interest, fines and penalties, imposed by any
Governmental Authority, and whether disputes or not.
“Transaction” means the sale and purchase of the Purchased Assets and all matters and
transactions ancillary thereto as contemplated by this Agreement.
“Transfer Taxes” has the meaning given in Section 3.4(a).
“Vendor” has the meaning given in the recitals above.
“Vendor’s Solicitors” means MLT Aikins LLP.
“Web Page” means the website with the domain name of www.canpulsefoodsltd.com.
1.2

Headings and Table of Contents.

The division of this Agreement into Articles and Sections and the insertion of headings are for
convenience of reference only and shall not affect the construction or interpretation of this
Agreement.
1.3

No Strict Construction.

The language used in this Agreement is the language chosen by the Parties to express their mutual
intent, and no rule of strict construction shall be applied against any Party.
1.4

Number and Gender.

Unless the context requires otherwise, words importing the singular include the plural and vice
versa and words importing gender include all genders. Where the word “including” or “includes”
is used in this Agreement, it means “including (or includes) without limitation”.
1.5

Business Days.

If any payment is required to be made or other action is required to be taken pursuant to this
Agreement on a day which is not a Business Day, then such payment or action shall be made or
taken on the next Business Day.
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1.6

Currency and Payment Obligations.

Except as otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement:

1.7

(a)

All dollar amounts referred to in this Agreement are stated in Canadian Dollars;
and

(b)

any payment contemplated by this Agreement shall be made by cash, certified
cheque, wire transfer or any other method that provides immediately available
funds.

Calculation of Time.

In this Agreement, a period of days shall be deemed to begin on the first day after the event which
began the period and to end at 5:00 p.m. Saskatchewan time) on the last day of the period. If any
period of time is to expire hereunder on any day that is not a Business Day, the period shall be
deemed to expire at 5:00 p.m.(Saskatchewan time) on the next succeeding Business Day.
1.8

Statute References.

Any reference in this Agreement to any statute or any section thereof shall, unless otherwise
expressly stated, be deemed to be a reference to such statute or section as amended, restated or reenacted from time to time.
1.9

Section and Schedule References.

Unless the context requires otherwise, references in this Agreement to Sections or Schedules are
to Sections or Schedules of this Agreement. The Schedules to this Agreement, listed as follows,
are an integral part of this Agreement:
Schedule A

Form of Approval and Vesting Order
ARTICLE 2
PURCHASED ASSETS

2.1

Purchase and Sale of Purchased Assets.

At the Closing Time, subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement and the Approval and
Vesting Order, the Vendor shall sell, and the Purchaser shall purchase, the Purchased Assets.
2.2

Purchased Assets.

At the Closing Time, subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement and the Approval and
Vesting Order, the Vendor shall sell and the Purchaser shall purchase all of the right, title, benefit
and interest of the Debtor in and to the following assets and property owned by the Debtor
(collectively, the “Purchased Assets”), which shall be free and clear of all Encumbrances other
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than Permitted Encumbrances, to the extent and as provided for in the Approval and Vesting Order,
namely:

2.3

(a)

All Tangible Personal Property;

(b)

the benefit of all of the Assigned Contracts;

(c)

the benefit of the Lease; and

(d)

all Books and Records.

Excluded Assets.

The Purchased Assets shall not include any of the following (collectively, the “Excluded Assets”):
(a)

All cash on hand, cash equivalents and bank deposits;

(b)

all Accounts Receivable and related records;

(c)

all prepaid expenses and deposits;

(d)

all customer files and lists;

(e)

all Intellectual Property owned or licensed by the Debtor;

(f)

all of the Debtor’s inventory including work in process;

(g)

the Debtor’s minute book and other corporate records;

(h)

the right to the name Canpulse Foods Ltd.;

(i)

any Hardware;

(j)

the proceeds of any and all refunds that may be due to the Debtor from the Canada
Revenue Agency and from any provincial tax authorities;

(k)

the benefit of any contracts, agreements and understandings to which the Debtor is
a party other than those contracts that are assigned to the Purchaser pursuant to
Article 4;

(l)

any legal files of the Debtor in the possession of or maintained by counsel for the
Debtor;

(m)

Tangible Personal Property associated with contracts that are not Assigned
Contracts;

(n)

any GATX rail cars at the property of or related to the operations of the Debtor;
and
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(o)

any assets determined by the Court to not be the property of the Debtor.

Save and except as otherwise expressly set out herein, the Purchaser may, at its option, prior to the
Approval and Vesting Order being obtained, exclude any of the Purchased Assets from the
transaction contemplated hereby by delivering to the Vendor written notice of same, whereupon
such asset(s) shall be deemed to form part of the Excluded Assets, provided, however, that there
shall be no reduction in the Purchase Price as a result of such exclusion.
2.4

Delivery of Purchased Assets.

At Closing Time, the Purchaser will take possession of the Purchased Assets where situated.
ARTICLE 3
PURCHASE PRICE
3.1

Purchase Price.

The Purchase Price will be satisfied by the Purchaser as follows:

3.2

(a)

The purchase price for the Purchased Assets is and shall be the sum of
(the “Purchase Price”).

(b)

Contemporaneously with the execution and delivery of this Agreement by the
Purchaser, the Purchaser has paid a deposit payable to the Vendor in the amount of
(the “Deposit”). The Deposit shall be held, pending Closing, by
the Vendor in a non-interest-bearing account with a Canadian chartered bank.

Satisfaction of Purchase Price.

The Purchaser shall satisfy the Purchase Price at the Closing Time by payment to the Receiver of
the Purchase Price less the amount of the Deposit by way of bank draft or certified cheque drawn
on a Canadian chartered bank made payable to the Receiver or by wire transfer to an account
designated by the Receiver. In addition, the Cure Costs shall be paid or otherwise satisfied by the
Purchaser on behalf of the Vendor at Closing.
3.3

Allocation of Purchase Price.

The Purchase Price shall be allocated among the Purchased Assets in the manner agreed to by the
Purchaser and Vendor prior to Closing (acting reasonably), and the parties hereto agree to execute
and file all tax returns and prepare all financial statements, returns and other instruments on the
basis of such allocations, provided that each party shall be responsible for filing their own tax
returns and paying all taxes due thereunder of any kind whatsoever.
3.4

Taxes.
(a)

The Purchaser shall be liable for and shall pay all federal and provincial sales taxes
and all other similar taxes or other like charges properly payable by the Purchaser
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in connection with the transfer of the Purchased Assets by the Vendor to the
Purchaser (“Transfer Taxes”).
(b)

If available, the Purchaser and the Vendor shall jointly elect under subsection
167(1) of the Excise Tax Act (Canada) in respect of the sale and transfer of the
Purchased Assets and the Purchaser shall file such election with the applicable tax
authorities within the time and in the manner required by the relevant Applicable
Law.

(c)

The Purchaser agrees to indemnify and save the Vendor harmless from and against
all claims and demands for payment of all taxes payable by Purchaser in connection
with the purchase of the Purchased Assets, including penalties and interest thereon
and any liability or costs incurred as a result of any failure to pay such taxes when
due.

ARTICLE 4
ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION OF CONTRACTS, LEASES, PERMITS AND
LICENCES
4.1

4.2

Assignment of Assigned Contracts.
(a)

On or before five (5) Business Days prior to the motion brought for the Approval
and Vesting Order, the Purchaser may, in its sole discretion, designate any contract
to which the Vendor is a party to become an Assigned Contract.

(b)

Subject to Section 4.2, on Closing, the Vendor shall be deemed to have assigned
the benefit of any Assigned Contract and the Purchaser shall be deemed to have
assumed, all of the Vendor’s obligations and liabilities relating to such Assigned
Contract arising and accruing in respect of the period after Closing and not related
to any default existing at, prior to or as a consequence of the Closing or of the
assignment of such Assigned Contract (collectively, the “Contract Assumed
Liabilities”), in each case without payment of any additional consideration.

Consent Required Contracts.
(a)

Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as an agreement to assign any
Consent Required Contract, unless the consent, approval or waiver required to
assign such Consent Required Contract has been given.

(b)

The Vendor and the Purchaser shall use reasonable commercial efforts to obtain the
consents, approvals and waivers required for the assignment of the Consent
Required Contracts that are designated as Assigned Contracts.

(c)

Unless the Parties otherwise agree, to the extent that any Cure Costs are payable
with respect to any Assigned Contract, the Purchaser shall pay all such Cure Costs
in the manner set out in the consent of the applicable counterparty or as otherwise
may be agreed to by the Purchaser and such counterparty. The Cure Costs as paid
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by the Purchaser shall be in addition to the Purchase Price received by the Vendor
for the Purchased Assets.
4.3

Transfer and Assignment of Permits and Licences.
(a)

Prior to Closing, to the extent that a Permit and Licence is assignable or otherwise
transferable by the Vendor to the Purchaser, the Vendor, with the assistance of the
Purchaser, shall use commercially reasonable efforts to obtain all necessary
consents or approvals to assign or otherwise transfer such Permits and Licences to
the Purchaser. The Purchaser: (a) shall pay all costs required to be paid to third
parties and/or Governmental Authorities in connection with obtaining the
assignment or transfer of any Permit and Licence to the Purchaser, or reissuance
thereof (which costs shall be in addition to the Purchase Price); and (b) shall
reimburse the Vendor to the extent of any third party costs and/or any costs payable
to Governmental Authorities that are incurred by the Vendor in connection with
obtaining the assignment or transfer of any Permit and Licence to the Purchaser or
obtaining any Replacement Permit and Licence (which costs shall be in addition to
the Purchase Price), provided, however, that the Vendor provide evidence of such
third party costs and/or Governmental Authority costs satisfactory to the Purchaser,
acting reasonably, and such third party costs and/or Governmental Authority costs
shall exclude all salaries, fees and costs of any and all consultants, employees,
counsel or other representatives of the Vendor related to such assignment and
transfer.

(b)

At the Closing Time, on and subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement
and the Approval and Vesting Order, all of the Vendor’s rights, benefits and
interests in, to and under the Permits and Licences, to the extent assignable, shall
be assigned to the Purchaser, the consideration for which is included in the Purchase
Price.

(c)

Notwithstanding anything in this Agreement to the contrary, this Agreement shall
not constitute an agreement to assign or otherwise transfer any Permit and Licence
to the extent such Permit and Licence is not assignable or transferable under
Applicable Law or the terms of the applicable Permit and Licence provide that it is
not assignable without the consent of another Person, unless such consent has been
obtained.

(d)

Notwithstanding anything in this Agreement to the contrary, if the consent or
approval of any Person is required to assign or otherwise transfer a Permit and
Licence, but such consent or approval is not obtained prior to Closing: (a) the
Vendor and the Purchaser shall use their commercially reasonable efforts to obtain
the necessary consents or approvals to the assignment or transfer of such Permit
and Licence to the Purchaser or the Purchaser shall use its commercially reasonable
efforts to obtain (with commercially reasonable assistance from the Vendor) a
Replacement Permit and Licence thereof, in each case, as soon as practicable
following Closing: (b) neither Party shall be considered to be in breach of this
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Agreement; (c) the failure to assign or otherwise transfer such Permit and Licence
or obtain any Replacement Permit and Licence, shall not be a condition to Closing,
(d) the Purchase Price shall not be subject to adjustment; and (e) the Closing shall
not be delayed.
(e)

To the extent that a Permit and Licence is not assignable or otherwise transferrable
by the Vendors to the Purchaser, the Purchaser, at its sole and exclusive effort, shall
use commercially reasonable efforts to obtain a Replacement Permit and Licence
in connection with the purchase and sale of the Purchased Assets. The Purchaser
shall pay all costs required in connection with obtaining any Replacement Permit
and Licence (which shall be in addition to the Purchase Price).
ARTICLE 5
PRE-CLOSING MATTERS AND COVENANTS

5.1

Pre-Closing Risk and Post-Damage Entitlements.

The Purchased Assets are and shall remain at the Vendor’s risk until Closing and the Vendor shall
hold all insurance policies and the proceeds thereunder, in trust, for the Parties as their respective
interests may appear pending Closing. From and after Closing, the Purchased Assets shall be at
the risk of the Purchaser. In the event that the Purchased Assets shall be damaged prior to Closing,
then the Vendor shall advise the Purchaser, in writing, within two (2) Business Days of the Vendor
learning of same. In the event that the Purchased Assets shall be materially damaged prior to
Closing then the Vendor shall be entitled, in its sole and absolute discretion, to elect to terminate
this Agreement by notice, in writing, to the Purchaser and in such event the Parties hereto shall be
released from all obligations and liabilities hereunder. If the Vendor shall not elect to terminate
this Agreement as set out above, then the Transaction contemplated hereunder shall be completed
and the Purchaser shall be entitled to all proceeds of insurance payable in respect thereof, if any.
5.2

Motion for Approval and Vesting Order.

This Agreement is subject to Court approval, and Closing is subject to the granting of the Approval
and Vesting Order. The Vendor shall file with the Court, as soon as reasonably practicable
following execution and delivery of this Agreement, a motion seeking the Court’s granting of the
Approval and Vesting Order. The Purchaser shall cooperate with the Vendor in their efforts to
obtain the Approval and Vesting Order. The Purchaser, at its own expense, will promptly provide
to the Vendor all such information within its possession or under its control as the Vendor may
reasonably request to obtain the Approval and Vesting Order.
5.3

Books and Records.

The Purchaser shall preserve and keep the Books and Records acquired by it pursuant to this
Agreement for a period of six (6) years after Closing, or for any longer periods as may be required
by any Applicable Laws applying to such Books and Records. The Purchaser shall make such
Books and Records, as well as electronic copies of such Books and Records (to the extent
reasonably feasible), available to the Vendor, and their respective Representatives and successors,
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and any trustee in bankruptcy of the Vendor, and shall permit any of the foregoing Persons to take
copies of such Books and Records as they may require.
5.4

Satisfaction of Conditions

The Purchaser and the Vendor shall cooperate with each other and shall use commercially
reasonable efforts and take such steps as are reasonably necessary to satisfy, by the applicable time
for each:
(a)

the conditions under Section 7.1 (in the case of the Purchaser);

(b)

the conditions under Section 7.2 (in the case of the Vendor); and

(c)

the conditions under Section 7.4 (in the case of both the Vendor and the Purchaser).
ARTICLE 6
CLOSING ARRANGEMENTS

6.1

Closing.

The Closing shall take place at 10:00 a.m. (Saskatchewan time) (the “Closing Time”) on the
Closing Date at the offices of the Vendor’s Solicitors, or at such other time on the Closing Date or
such other place as may be agreed orally or in writing by the Vendor and the Purchaser.
6.2

Post-Closing Receipts

If, following the Closing Date, any of the Purchased Assets are paid to or otherwise received by
the Vendor, or if any of the Excluded Assets are paid to or otherwise received by the Purchaser,
then the Vendor or the Purchaser, as the case may be, shall hold such assets in trust for the other
and shall promptly deliver such assets to the Vendor or the Purchaser, as the case may be.
6.3

Vendor’s Closing Deliveries.

At the Closing, the Vendor shall deliver or cause to be delivered to the Purchaser the following
documents:
(a)

If available, the tax election as contemplated by Section 3.4(b) executed by the
Vendor;

(b)

a certificate, dated as of the Closing Date, confirming that (i) all of the
representations and warranties of the Vendor contained in this Agreement are true
as of the Closing Date, with the same effect as though made on and as of the Closing
Date and (ii) that each of the conditions precedent in Section 7.2 (and in Section
7.4, on the Vendor’s behalf) of this Agreement have been fulfilled, performed or
waived as of the Closing Date;
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6.4

(c)

written confirmation that all conditions in Sections 7.2 and 7.4, on the Vendor’s
behalf, have been satisfied or waived, as per Section 7.6 hereof;

(d)

the Approval and Vesting Order as issued by the Court and the Receiver’s
Certificate;

(e)

all deeds of conveyance, bills of sale, assurances, transfers, assignments, consents,
and such other agreements, documents and instruments as may be reasonably
requested by the Purchaser or the Purchaser’s Solicitors to complete the
transactions provided for in this Agreement; and

(f)

such further and other documentation as is referred to in this Agreement or as the
Purchaser may reasonably require to give effect to this Agreement which shall be
prepared by the Purchaser at its sole expense and be in form and substance
satisfactory to the Receiver, acting reasonably.

Purchaser’s Closing Deliveries.

At the Closing, the Purchaser shall deliver or cause to be delivered to the Vendor the following
documents and payments:
(a)

the Purchase Price less the Deposit;

(b)

to the extent payable on Closing, evidence that Cure Costs (if any) in respect of
each Assigned Contract have been paid in accordance with the consent of the
applicable counterparty or as otherwise agreed upon by the Purchaser and such
counterparty;

(c)

if available, the tax election as contemplated by Section 3.4(b) executed by the
Purchaser;

(d)

a certificate, dated as of the Closing Date, confirming that (i) all of the
representations and warranties of the Purchaser contained in this Agreement are
true as of the Closing Date, with the same effect as though made on and as of the
Closing Date and (ii) that each of the conditions precedent in Section 7.1 (and in
Section 7.4, on the Purchaser’s behalf) of this Agreement have been fulfilled,
performed or waived as of the Closing Date;

(e)

written confirmation that all conditions in Sections 7.1 and 7.4, on the Purchaser’s
behalf, have been satisfied or waived, as per Section 7.6 hereof; and

(f)

such further and other documentation as is referred to in this Agreement or as the
Receiver may reasonably require to give effect to this Agreement.
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6.5

Confidentiality.

Both prior to the Closing Date and, if the sale and purchase of the Purchased Assets hereunder
fails to occur for whatever reason thereafter, the Purchaser will not disclose to anyone or use for
its own or for any purpose other than the purpose contemplated by this Agreement any confidential
information concerning the Debtor or the operations obtained by the Purchaser pursuant hereto,
and will hold all such information in the strictest confidence and, if the sale and purchase of the
Purchased Assets hereunder fails to occur for whatever reason, will return all documents, records
and all other information or data relating to Debtor or to the operations which the Purchaser
obtained pursuant to this Agreement. The Purchaser acknowledges that until and subject to
Closing, such confidential information is the sole property of the Debtor and, except for the use of
such confidential information by the Purchaser to evaluate the within transaction during its due
diligence therefor, the Debtor is the sole Person entitled to use, exploit and benefit from such
confidential information.
ARTICLE 7
CONDITIONS OF CLOSING
7.1

Purchaser’s Conditions.

The Purchaser shall not be obligated to complete the purchase and sale of the Purchased Assets
pursuant to this Agreement unless, at or before the Closing Time, each of the following conditions
has been satisfied, it being understood that the following conditions are included for the exclusive
benefit of the Purchaser and may be waived, in whole or in part, in writing by the Purchaser at any
time; and the Vendor agrees with the Purchaser to take all such actions, steps and proceedings
within its reasonable control as may be necessary to ensure that the following conditions are
fulfilled at or before the Closing Time:
(a)

All representations and warranties of the Vendor contained in this Agreement shall
be true as of the Closing Time with the same effect as though made as of that time;

(b)

the Vendor shall have performed and complied with all of the terms and conditions
in this Agreement on its part to be performed or complied with at or before Closing
Time and shall have executed and delivered or caused to have been executed and
delivered to the Purchaser at the Closing Time all the documents contemplated in
Section 6.3 or elsewhere in this Agreement;

(c)

there shall be no action, litigation or proceedings pending or threatened or order
issued by a court against either of the parties, or involving any of the Purchased
Assets, for the purpose of enjoining, preventing or restraining the completion of the
Transaction; and

(d)

the Purchaser has entered into either: (i) an assignment agreement with the
Landlord with respect to the Lease; or (ii) a new lease agreement with the Landlord
for the lands subject to the Lease; in either case on terms and conditions satisfactory
to the Purchaser, acting reasonably.
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7.2

Vendor’s Conditions.

The Vendor shall not be obligated to complete the transactions contemplated by this Agreement
unless, at or before the Closing Time, each of the following conditions has been satisfied, it being
understood that the following conditions are included for the exclusive benefit of the Vendor, and
may be waived, in whole or in part, in writing by the Vendor at any time; and the Purchaser agrees
with the Vendor to take all such actions, steps and proceedings within the Purchaser’s reasonable
control as may be necessary to ensure that the following conditions are fulfilled at or before the
Closing Time:

7.3

(a)

All representation and warranties of the Purchaser contained in this Agreement
shall be true as of the Closing Time with the same effect as though made as of that
time;

(b)

the Purchaser shall have performed and complied with all of the terms and
conditions in this Agreement on its part to be to be performed by or complied with
at or before the Closing Time and shall have executed and delivered or caused to
have been executed and delivered to the Vendor at the Closing Time all the
documents contemplated in Section 6.4 or elsewhere in this Agreement; and

(c)

there shall be no action, litigation or proceedings pending or threatened or order
issued by a court against either of the parties, or involving any of the Purchased
Assets, for the purpose of enjoining, preventing or restraining the completion of the
Transaction.

Condition not Fulfilled.

If any condition in Section 7.1 or 7.2 shall not have been fulfilled at or before the Closing Time,
then the Vendor or the Purchaser, as applicable depending on the circumstance, in its sole
discretion may, without limiting any rights or remedies available to such party at law or in equity,
either:
(a)

Terminate this Agreement by notice to the other party in which event the first party
shall be released from all obligations under this Agreement; or

(b)

waive compliance with any such condition without prejudice to its right of
termination in the event of non-fulfillment of any other condition.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, in the event that the condition under Section 7.1(d) has not been
fulfilled at the Closing Time, the Vendor shall have a one-time option, in its sole and unlimited
discretion, to extend the Closing Date for a period of fourteen (14) days, during which time the
Purchaser covenants to take additional efforts to satisfy Section 7.1(d) such that the condition
thereunder may be satisfied by the Closing Time as amended pursuant to the foregoing. For clarity,
should the option to extend the Closing Date in the previous sentence be exercised by the Vendor,
the option shall thereafter be expired and no longer applicable upon the amended Closing Date.
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7.4

Mutual Conditions

The obligations of the Vendor and the Purchaser hereunder are subject to the mutual conditions
that:
(a)

The Approval and Vesting Order shall have been made by the Court by no later
than March 19, 2021 (or such later date agreed upon by the Parties) approving this
Agreement and the Transaction and vesting in the Purchaser all the right, title and
interest of the Debtor in and to the Purchased Assets free and clear of all liens,
security interests and other encumbrances;

(b)

the Approval and Vesting Order will not have been stayed, varied or vacated and
no order will have been issued and no action or proceeding will be pending to
restrain or prohibit the completion of the transactions herein contemplated;

(c)

during the Interim Period, no Governmental Authority shall have enacted, issued,
or promulgated any Final Order or Applicable Law which has the effect of: (a)
making any of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement illegal; or (b)
otherwise prohibiting, preventing or restraining the consummation of any of the
transactions contemplated by this Agreement; and

The Parties hereto acknowledge that the foregoing conditions are for the mutual benefit of the
Vendor and the Purchaser and cannot be waived by either Party.
7.5

Condition not Fulfilled.

If any condition in Section 7.4 shall not have been fulfilled on or before March 26, 2021 or such
later date agreed upon by the Parties, then the Vendor or the Purchaser, in its sole discretion, may
terminate this Agreement by notice to the other Party in which event the Deposit shall be promptly
returned to the Purchaser and each Party shall be released from all obligations under this
Agreement.
7.6

Receiver’s Certificate.

When the conditions to Closing set out in Sections 7.1, 7.2, and 7.4, have been satisfied and/or
waived by the Vendor and/or the Purchaser, as applicable, the Vendor and the Purchaser will each
deliver to the Receiver written confirmation that such conditions of Closing, as applicable, have
been satisfied and/or waived and upon the payment in full of the Purchase Price on the Closing
Date, and the payment in full of any Cure Costs payable by the Purchaser on Closing, the Receiver
shall: (a) issue forthwith its Receiver’s Certificate concurrently to the Vendor and the Purchaser,
at which time the Closing will be deemed to have occurred; and (b) file as soon as practicable a
copy of the Receiver’s Certificate with the Court (and shall provide confirmation of such filing to
the Vendor and the Purchaser). In regard to the foregoing, the Receiver will be relying exclusively
on the basis of the certificates to be provided as per this Section 7.6 and without any obligation
whatsoever to verify the satisfaction or waiver of the applicable conditions.
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ARTICLE 8
REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES
8.1

Representations and Warranties of the Purchaser.

The Purchaser represents and warrants as follows to the Vendor at the date of this Agreement and
at the Closing Date and acknowledges and confirms that the Vendor is relying on such
representations and warranties in connection with the sale by the Vendor of the Purchased Assets:
(a)

Incorporation and Power. The Purchaser is a corporation duly incorporated under
the Applicable Law of the jurisdiction of its incorporation and is duly organized,
validly subsisting and in good standing under such laws.

(b)

Due Authorization. The Purchaser has all necessary corporate power, authority and
capacity to enter into this Agreement and all other agreements and instruments to
be executed by it as contemplated by this Agreement and to carry out its obligations
under this Agreement and such other agreements and instruments. The execution
and delivery of this Agreement and such other agreements and instruments and the
completion of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement and such other
agreements and instruments have been duly authorized by all necessary corporate
action on the part of the Purchaser.

(c)

Enforceability of Obligations. This Agreement constitutes a valid and binding
obligation of the Purchaser enforceable against the Purchaser in accordance with
its terms subject, however, to limitations on enforcement imposed by bankruptcy,
insolvency, reorganization or other Applicable Laws affecting the enforcement of
the rights of creditors or others and to the extent that equitable remedies such as
specific performance and injunctions are only available in the discretion of the court
from which they are sought.

(d)

Financial Ability. The Purchaser has the financial ability through its own resources
or through financing that has been arranged with a recognized financial lending
institution, to close the transaction contemplated herein and pay the balance of the
Purchase Price and the Cure Costs on the Closing Date. The Purchaser confirms
that it has delivered to the Vendor evidence of such financial ability by way of a
copy of a binding commitment letter or letter from its banking institution
confirming the foregoing, and which is satisfactory to the Vendor.

(e)

Brokers and Finders. There are no claims for brokerage commissions, finders’ fees
or similar compensation in connection with the transactions contemplated by this
Agreement based on any arrangement or agreement made by or on behalf of the
Purchaser.

(f)

Approvals. No consent, waiver, authorization or approval of any Person and no
notice or declaration to or filing or registration with any Governmental Authority
is required in connection with the execution and delivery by the Purchaser of this
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Agreement or all other agreements and instruments to be executed by the Purchaser
or the performance of its obligations hereunder or thereunder.
(g)

8.2

ICA. The Purchaser is not a “non-Canadian” within the meaning of the ICA, or, if
the Purchaser is a “non-Canadian”, the Purchaser is a “WTO investor” within the
meaning of the ICA.

Representations and Warranties of the Vendor.

The Vendor represents and warrants as follows to the Purchaser at the date of this Agreement and
at the Closing Date and acknowledges and confirms that the Purchaser is relying upon such
representation and warranties in connection with the purchase of the Purchased Assets:

8.3

(a)

Authority to Sell: Subject to obtaining the Approval and Vesting Order prior to
Closing, on Closing the Vendor shall have the power and authority to sell the
Purchased Assets, in accordance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement
and the Approval and Vesting Order.

(b)

Enforceability of Obligations. Subject to the entry of the Approval and Vesting
Order and any other orders required by the Court in connection with the transactions
contemplated herein, this Agreement constitutes a valid and legally binding
obligation of the Receiver, enforceable against the Receiver in accordance with its
terms.

(c)

Brokers and Finders. There are no claims for brokerage commissions, finders’ fees
or similar compensation in connection with the transactions contemplated by this
Agreement based on any arrangement or agreement made by or on behalf of the
Vendor.

Survival of Representations and Warranties.

The representations and warranties of the Purchaser and Vendor contained in Sections 8.1 and 8.2,
respectively, or any other agreement, certificate or instrument delivered pursuant to this
Agreement shall survive the Closing for three (3) months.
8.4

“As is, Where is”.

The Purchaser acknowledges that the Vendor is selling the Purchased Assets on an “as is, where
is” basis as they shall exist on the Closing Date. The Purchaser further acknowledges that it has
entered into this Agreement on the basis that the Purchaser has conducted such inspections of the
condition of and title to the Purchased Assets as it deemed appropriate and has satisfied itself with
regard to these matters. No representation, warranty or condition is expressed or can be implied as
to title, encumbrances, description, fitness for purpose, merchantability, condition, quantity or
quality or in respect of any other matter or thing whatsoever concerning the Purchased Assets or
the right of the Vendor to sell or assign same, save and except as expressly represented or
warranted herein. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, any and all conditions,
warranties or representations expressed or implied pursuant to The Sale of Goods Act
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(Saskatchewan) or similar legislation do not apply hereto and have been waived by the Purchaser.
The description of the Purchased Assets contained in Section 2.2 is for the purpose of identification
only. No representation, warranty or condition has or will be given by the Vendor concerning
completeness or the accuracy of such descriptions. The Purchaser further acknowledges that all
written and oral information (including, without limitation, analyses, financial information and
projections, compilations and studies) obtained by the Purchaser from the Vendor with respect to
the Purchased Assets or otherwise relating to the transactions contemplated in this Agreement has
been obtained for the convenience of the Purchaser only and is not warranted to be accurate or
complete. The Purchaser further acknowledges that the Vendor shall be under no obligation to
deliver the Purchased Assets to the Purchaser and that it shall be the Purchaser’s responsibility to
take possession of the Purchased Assets. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing:
(a)

The Vendor has made no representation or warranty as to any regulatory approvals,
licences, permits, consents or authorizations, including the Permits and Licences,
that may be needed to complete the transactions contemplated by this Agreement
or to operate or carry on the Business or any portion thereof, and the Purchaser is
relying entirely on its own investigation, due diligence and inquiries in connection
with such matters;

(b)

all written and oral information or data obtained from the Receiver and the Vendor,
including in any teaser letter, asset listing, confidential information memorandum
or other document made available to the Purchaser (including in certain “data
rooms”, management presentations, site visits and diligence meetings or telephone
calls), with respect to the Purchased Assets, and the Business has been obtained for
the convenience of the Purchaser only, and the Receiver and the Vendor have made
no representation or warranty, express or implied, statutory or otherwise as to the
accuracy or completeness of any such information;

(c)

any information or data regarding or describing the Purchased Assets or the
Business or in any other agreement or instrument contemplated hereby, is for
identification purposes only, is not relied upon by the Purchaser, and no
representation, warranty or condition, express or implied, has or will be given by
the Receiver, the Vendor or any other Person concerning the completeness or
accuracy of such information or descriptions;

(d)

except as otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement, the Purchaser hereby
unconditionally and irrevocably waives any and all actual or potential rights or
claims the Purchaser might have against the Receiver or any employee of the
Receiver of any of the Receiver’s pursuant to any warranty, express or implied,
legal or conventional, of any kind or type, other than those representations and
warranties of the Vendor expressly set forth in Section 8.2. Such waiver is absolute,
unlimited, and includes, but is not limited to, waiver of express warranties, implied
warranties, warranties of fitness for a particular use, warranties of merchantability,
warranties of occupancy, strict liability and claims of every kind and type, including
claims regarding defects, whether or not discoverable or latent, product liability
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claims, or similar claims, and all other claims that may be later created or conceived
in strict liability or as strict liability type claims and rights; and
(e)

this Section 8.4 shall not merge on Closing and is deemed incorporated by reference
in all Closing documents and deliveries.
ARTICLE 9
TERMINATION

9.1

Termination by the Parties

This Agreement may be terminated by such parties listed below provided that the party
terminating the Agreement is not in breach of its obligations hereunder:

9.2

(a)

upon the mutual written agreement of the Vendor and the Purchaser;

(b)

pursuant to Section 7.3 by the Purchaser;

(c)

pursuant to Section 7.3 by the Vendor; and

(d)

pursuant to Section 7.5 by either Party.

Effect of Termination
(a)

If this Agreement is terminated pursuant to Section 9.1(a) or Section 9.1(d), all the
obligations of both the Vendor and the Purchaser pursuant to this Agreement shall
be at an end and the Purchaser shall be entitled to have the Deposit returned without
interest and without deduction;

(b)

If this Agreement is terminated pursuant to Section 9.1(b), the Vendor shall return
the Deposit to the Purchaser forthwith, without interest and without deduction, and
the Purchaser acknowledges and agrees that it shall have no further rights or
remedies against the Vendor arising out of the termination of this Agreement; and

(c)

If this Agreement is terminated pursuant to Section 9.1(c), the Deposit shall be
forfeited to the Vendor as liquidated damages and the Vendor shall have the right
to pursue any other rights and remedies against the Purchaser available at law or in
equity.
ARTICLE 10
GENERAL

10.1

Further Assurances.

Each Party shall promptly do, execute, deliver or cause to be done, executed and delivered all
further acts, documents and things in connection with this Agreement that the other Party may
reasonably require, for the purposes of giving effect to this Agreement.
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10.2

Expenses.

Each Party shall be responsible for its own legal and other expenses (including any taxes imposed
on such expenses) incurred in connection with the negotiation, preparation, execution, delivery
and performance of this Agreement and the transactions contemplated by this Agreement and for
the payment of any broker’s commission, finder’s fee or like payment payable by it in respect of
the purchase and sale of the Purchased Assets pursuant to this Agreement.
10.3

Announcements.

Except as required by Applicable Law, all public announcements concerning the transactions
provided for in this Agreement or contemplated by this Agreement shall be jointly approved as to
form, substance and timing by the parties to this Agreement after consultation.
10.4

Notices.
(a)

Any notice, certificate, consent or other communication required or permitted to be
given or made under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be effectively
given and made if (i) delivered personally, (ii) sent by prepaid courier service or
mail, or (iii) sent by fax, e-mail or other similar means of electronic communication,
in each case to the applicable address set out below:
(i)

if to the Vendor, to:
BDO Canada Limited
20 Wellington Street East
Suite 500
Toronto, Ontario M5E 1C5
Attention:
Email:

Josie Parisi
jparisi@bdo.ca

with a copy to:
MLT Aikins LLP
30th Floor, 360 Main Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 4G1
Attention:
Email:
(ii)

JJ Burnell / Ryan Hallman
jburnell@mltaikins.com / rhallman@mltaikins.com

if to the Purchaser, to:
Purely Canada Foods Corp.
P.O. Box 56
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Lajord, SK S0G 2V0
Attention: Tyler West
Email: twest@purelycanada.ca
With a copy to:
McDougall Gauley LLP
1881 Scarth St #1500
Regina, SK S4P 4K9
Attention: Brendan Bernakevitch
Email: bbernakevitch@mcdougallgauley.com

10.5

(b)

Any such communication so given or made shall be deemed to have been given or
made and to have been received on the day of delivery if delivered, or on the day
of faxing or sending by other means of recorded electronic communication,
provided that such day in either event is a Business Day and the communication is
so delivered, faxed or sent before 4:30 p.m. on such day. Otherwise, such
communication shall be deemed to have been given and made and to have been
received on the next following Business Day. Any such communication sent by
mail shall be deemed to have been given and made and to have been received on
the fifth (5th) Business Day following the mailing thereof; provided however that
no such communication shall be mailed during any actual or apprehended
disruption of postal services. Any such communication given or made in any other
manner shall be deemed to have been given or made and to have been received only
upon actual receipt.

(c)

Any Party may from time to time change its address under this Section 10.5 by
notice to the other Party given in the manner provided by this Section.

Time of Essence.

Time shall be of the essence of this Agreement in all respects.
10.6

Time Periods.

Unless otherwise specified, time periods within or following which any payment is to be made or
act is to be done shall be calculated by excluding the day on which the period commences and
including the day on which the period ends and by extending the period to the next Business Day
following if the last day of the period is not a Business Day.
10.7

Entire Agreement.

This Agreement and the agreements and other documents required to be delivered pursuant to this
Agreement, constitute the entire agreement between the Parties and set out all the covenants,
promises, warranties, representations, conditions, understandings and agreements between the
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Parties pertaining to the subject matter of this Agreement and supersede all prior agreements,
understandings, negotiations and discussions, whether oral or written. There are no covenants,
promises, warranties, representations, conditions, understandings or other agreements, oral or
written, express, implied or collateral between the Parties in connection with the subject matter of
this Agreement except as specifically set forth in this Agreement and any document required to be
delivered pursuant to this Agreement.
10.8

Amendments and Waiver.

No amendment of any provision of this Agreement shall be valid unless the same shall be in writing
and signed by the Purchaser and the Vendor. The Vendor and the Purchaser may consent to any
such amendment at any time prior to the Closing with the requisite corporate authorization. No
waiver by either Party of any default, misrepresentation, or breach of warranty or covenant
hereunder, whether intentional or not, shall be deemed to extend to any prior or subsequent default,
misrepresentation, or breach of warranty or covenant hereunder or affect in any way any rights
arising by virtue of any prior or subsequent such occurrence.
10.9

Severability.

Any provision of this Agreement which is prohibited or unenforceable in any jurisdiction shall, as
to that jurisdiction, be ineffective to the extent of such prohibition or unenforceability and shall be
severed from the balance of this Agreement, all without affecting the remaining provisions of this
Agreement or affecting the validity or enforceability of such provision in any other jurisdiction.
10.10 Language.
The Parties have required that this Agreement and all deeds, documents and notices relating to this
Agreement be drawn up in the English language.
10.11 Receiver’s Capacity.
The Purchaser acknowledges and agrees that BDO Canada Limited, acting in its capacity as Courtappointment receiver and manager of all the assets, undertakings, and properties of Canpulse
Foods Ltd., will have no liability in connection with this Agreement whatsoever in its capacity as
receiver, in its personal or corporate capacity or otherwise.
10.12 Governing Law.
This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the Province
of Saskatchewan and the laws of Canada applicable therein.
10.13 Successors and Assigns.
This Agreement shall be binding upon and enure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their
respective successors and permitted assigns.
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10.14 Assignment.
This Agreement may not be assigned by the Purchaser except with the prior written consent of the
Vendor, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, the Purchaser shall have the right, until five (5) Business Days prior to the granting of
the Approval and Vesting Order, upon written notice to the Vendor’s solicitors, to assign, in whole
or in part, its rights to acquire the Purchased Assets hereunder to any company or companies
affiliated (as that term is defined in the Saskatchewan Business Corporations Act) with the
Purchaser, provided that such assignment shall not release the Purchaser from its obligations under
this Agreement.
10.15 No Third-Party Beneficiaries.
This Agreement shall not confer any rights or remedies upon any Person other than the Parties and
their respective successors and permitted assigns or as specifically referred to herein.
10.16 Open for Acceptance.
The offer provided under this Agreement by the Purchaser shall be irrevocable by the Purchaser
until: (i) 5:00 p.m. on the 22nd day of January, 2021; or (ii) the time that the Court provides its
Order in regard to this matter approving the Vendor entering into a specific purchase and sale
agreement for the Purchased Assets, whichever is later, and after which time, as applicable, this
Agreement shall be null and void if not accepted by the Vendor.
10.17 Counterparts.
This Agreement may be executed in counterparts including by way of stamp signature or DocuSign
signature duly authorized by the signatory parties, and such counterparts together shall constitute
a single instrument. Delivery of an executed counterpart of this Agreement by electronic means,
including, without limitation, by facsimile or email transmission or by electronic delivery in
portable document format (“.pdf”) or tagged image file format (“.tif”), shall be equally effective
as delivery of a manually executed counterpart hereof.
[signature page to follow]

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Purchaser has executed this Agreement.
Tyler West

By:
Name: Tyler West
Title: Chief Executive Officer
I have authority to bind the Corporation.
ACCEPTANCE
The Vendor hereby accepts the above and agrees to and with the Purchaser to duly complete the sale
of the Purchased Assets on the terms and conditions above mentioned and to observe and perform
the covenants and undertakings therein set out.
DATED as of this ____ day of __________, 20__.

BDO CANADA LIMITED, in its capacity as
Court-appointed receiver and manager of all the
assets, undertakings and properties of Canpulse
Foods Ltd. and not in its personal capacity and
without personal or corporate liability

By:

Name: Josie Parisi
Title: ______________
I have authority to bind the Corporation.

SCHEDULE “A”
Approval and Vesting Order
Court File No. CV-20-000650857-00CL
ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
(COMMERCIAL LIST)
THE HONOURABLE
JUSTICE

)
)
)

DAY, THE
DAY OF

, 2021

B E T W E E N
THE TORONTO-DOMINION BANK
Applicant
- and -

GLOBEWAYS CANADA INC., CANPULSE FOODS LTD. AND GLOBAL GRAIN
CANADA LTD.
Respondents
APPLICATION UNDER SUBSECTION 243(1) OF THE BANKRUPTCY AND
INSOLVENCY ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3, AS AMENDED
APPROVAL AND VESTING ORDER
THIS MOTION, made by BDO Canada Limited, in its capacity as the court appointed
receiver and manager (the “Receiver”) of the assets, undertakings and properties of Canpulse
Foods Ltd (the “Debtor”) for an order approving the sale transaction (the “Transaction”)
contemplated by an asset purchase agreement (the “Sale Agreement”) between the Receiver and
[NAME OF PURCHASER] (the “Purchaser”) dated [DATE] and appended to the Report of the
Receiver dated [DATE] (the “Report”), and vesting in the Purchaser the Debtor’s right, title and
interest in and to the assets described in the Sale Agreement (the “Purchased Assets”), was heard
this day at 330 University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.
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ON READING the Report and on hearing the submissions of counsel for the Receiver,
[NAMES OF OTHER PARTIES APPEARING], no one appearing for any other person on the
service list, although properly served as appears from the affidavit of [NAME] sworn [DATE]
filed:
1.

THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that the Transaction is hereby approved, and

the execution of the Sale Agreement by the Receiver is hereby authorized and approved, with such
minor amendments as the Receiver may deem necessary. The Receiver is hereby authorized and
directed to take such additional steps and execute such additional documents as may be necessary
or desirable for the completion of the Transaction and for the conveyance of the Purchased Assets
to the Purchaser.
2.

THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that upon the delivery of a Receiver’s

certificate to the Purchaser substantially in the form attached as Schedule A hereto (the
“Receiver’s Certificate”), all of the Debtor’s right, title and interest in and to the Purchased Assets
described in the Sale Agreement shall vest absolutely in the Purchaser, free and clear of and from
any and all security interests (whether contractual, statutory, or otherwise), hypothecs, mortgages,
trusts or deemed trusts (whether contractual, statutory, or otherwise), liens, executions, levies,
charges, or other financial or monetary claims, whether or not they have attached or been perfected,
registered or filed and whether secured, unsecured or otherwise (collectively, the “Claims”)
including, without limiting the generality of the foregoing: (i) any encumbrances or charges
created by the Order of the Honourable Justice Conway dated November 19, 2020; (ii) all charges,
security interests or claims evidenced by registrations pursuant to The Personal Property Security
Act, 1993 (Saskatchewan) or any other personal property registry system (all of which are
collectively referred to as the “Encumbrances”) and, for greater certainty, this Court orders that
all of the Encumbrances affecting or relating to the Purchased Assets are hereby expunged and
discharged as against the Purchased Assets.
3.

THIS COURT ORDERS that for the purposes of determining the nature and priority of

Claims, the net proceeds from the sale of the Purchased Assets shall stand in the place and stead
of the Purchased Assets, and that from and after the delivery of the Receiver’s Certificate all
Claims and Encumbrances shall attach to the net proceeds from the sale of the Purchased Assets
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with the same priority as they had with respect to the Purchased Assets immediately prior to the
sale, as if the Purchased Assets had not been sold and remained in the possession or control of the
person having that possession or control immediately prior to the sale.
4.

THIS COURT ORDERS AND DIRECTS the Receiver to file with the Court a copy of the

Receiver’s Certificate, forthwith after delivery thereof.
5.

THIS COURT ORDERS that, pursuant to clause 7(3)(c) of the Canada Personal

Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act, the Receiver is authorized and permitted
to disclose and transfer to the Purchaser all human resources and payroll information in the
Company’s records pertaining to the Debtor’s past and current employees. The Purchaser shall
maintain and protect the privacy of such information and shall be entitled to use the personal
information provided to it in a manner which is in all material respects identical to the prior use of
such information by the Debtor.
6.

THIS COURT ORDERS that, notwithstanding:
(a)

the pendency of these proceedings;

(b)

any applications for a bankruptcy order now or hereafter issued pursuant to the
Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act (Canada) in respect of the Debtor and any
bankruptcy order issued pursuant to any such applications; and

(c)

any assignment in bankruptcy made in respect of the Debtor;

the vesting of the Purchased Assets in the Purchaser pursuant to this Order shall be binding on any
trustee in bankruptcy that may be appointed in respect of the Debtor and shall not be void or
voidable by creditors of the Debtor, nor shall it constitute nor be deemed to be a fraudulent
preference, assignment, fraudulent conveyance, transfer at undervalue, or other reviewable
transaction under the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act (Canada) or any other applicable federal or
provincial legislation, nor shall it constitute oppressive or unfairly prejudicial conduct pursuant to
any applicable federal or provincial legislation.
7.

THIS COURT HEREBY REQUESTS the aid and recognition of any court, tribunal,

regulatory or administrative body having jurisdiction in Canada or in the United States to give
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effect to this Order and to assist the Receiver and its agents in carrying out the terms of this Order.
All courts, tribunals, regulatory and administrative bodies are hereby respectfully requested to
make such orders and to provide such assistance to the Receiver, as an officer of this Court, as
may be necessary or desirable to give effect to this Order or to assist the Receiver and its agents in
carrying out the terms of this Order.

___________________________________
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Schedule A – Form of Receiver’s Certificate
Court File No. CV-20-000650857-00CL
ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
(COMMERCIAL LIST)
B E T W E E N
THE TORONTO-DOMINION BANK
Applicant
- and -

GLOBEWAYS CANADA INC., CANPULSE FOODS LTD. AND GLOBAL GRAIN
CANADA LTD.
Respondents
APPLICATION UNDER SUBSECTION 243(1) OF THE BANKRUPTCY AND
INSOLVENCY ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3, AS AMENDED
RECEIVER’S CERTIFICATE
RECITALS
A.

Pursuant to an Order of the Honourable Justice Conway of the Ontario Superior Court of

Justice (the “Court”) dated November 19, 2020, BDO Canada Limited was appointed as the
receiver (the “Receiver”) of the undertaking, property and assets of the Respondent Canpulse
Foods Ltd. (the “Debtor”).
B.

Pursuant to an Order of the Court dated [DATE], the Court approved the asset purchase

agreement made as of [DATE OF AGREEMENT] (the “Sale Agreement”) between the Receiver
and [NAME OF PURCHASER] (the “Purchaser”) and provided for the vesting in the Purchaser
of the Debtor’s right, title and interest in and to the Purchased Assets, which vesting is to be
effective with respect to the Purchased Assets upon the delivery by the Receiver to the Purchaser
of a certificate confirming (i) the payment by the Purchaser of the Purchase Price for the Purchased

-6-

Assets; (ii) that the conditions to Closing as set out in the Sale Agreement have been satisfied or
waived by the Receiver and the Purchaser; and (iii) the Transaction has been completed to the
satisfaction of the Receiver.
C.

Unless otherwise indicated herein, terms with initial capitals have the meanings set out in

the Sale Agreement.
THE RECEIVER CERTIFIES the following:
1.

The Purchaser has paid and the Receiver has received the Purchase Price for the Purchased

Assets payable on the Closing Date pursuant to the Sale Agreement;
2.

The conditions to Closing as set out in the Sale Agreement have been satisfied or waived

by the Receiver and the Purchaser; and
3.

The Transaction has been completed to the satisfaction of the Receiver.

4.

This Certificate was delivered by the Receiver at ________ [TIME] on _______ [DATE].

BDO CANADA LIMITED, in its capacity as
Court-appointed receiver and manager of all the
assets, undertakings and properties of Canpulse
Foods Ltd. and not in its personal capacity and
without personal or corporate liability

Per:
Name:
Title:

Appendix D

TD Commercial Banking
66 Wellington Street West, 39th Floor
Toronto, Ontario M5K 1A2
Telephone No.: (416) 983-4019

February 2, 2021
Globeways Canada Inc.
2570 Matheson Blvd
Mississauga, ON L4W 4Z3
Attention: Ms. Josie Parisi and Ms. Anna Koroneos,
Globeways Canada Inc., Canpulse Foods Ltd. and Global Grain Canada Ltd. (the "Borrowers") – Payout Statement

As requested, we are providing the payout figures with regards to the following, effective February 2, 2021.
Statement of Indebtedness
As at: February 2, 2021
Borrower:

Globeways Group

Facility Type

Costs

Principal

Current
Interest

Total P + I
Costs

Rate/Fees
(p.a.)

NOTES

Operating Line - CAD
5319589/1275

$25.00

$8,587,829.15

$1,282.29

$8,589,136.44

P + 3.00%

Line fluctuates
daily

Accrued Interest (Nov-Dec) CAD (Unpaid by Borrower)

$105,562.57

$0.00

$0.00

$105,562.57

Bank Fees (Nov-Dec) CAD (Unpaid by Borrower)

$20,127.50

$0.00

$0.00

$20,127.50

Proxy for Unpaid
Fees/Interest for Jan 2021

$53,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$53,000.00

Legal Fees - CAD
(Unpaid by Borrower)

$132,793.92

$0.00

$0.00

$132,793.92

$6,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$6,000.00

Unbilled Legal WIP - CAD
Total (CAD)

$317,508.99

$8,587,829.15

$1,282.29

$8,906,620.43

Current Account - USD
7339428/1275

$15.00

$2,166,910.33

$385.94

$2,167,311.27

Accrued Interest - USD
(Unpaid by Borrower)

$635.40

$0.00

$0.00

$635.40

Bank Fees - USD
(Unpaid by Borrower)

$38.75

$0.00

$0.00

$38.75

Legal Fees - USD
(Unpaid by Borrower)

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Unbilled Legal WIP - USD

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$689.15

$2,166,910.33

$385.94

$2,167,985.42

Total (USD)

Confidential

Given the revolving nature of the outstanding facility, the payout figures are subject to change daily. On the day of
payout, please contact the undersigned for the exact payout amount. Please be advised that funds (the "Payout Funds")
must arrive in the account attached hereto as Appendix "A" by 1:00 PM EST for same day processing.
Professional fees unpaid and/or paid by the Bank on behalf of the Borrowers, have been included in the above payout
statement. Unpaid interest and fees are as of December 31, 2020, and updated amounts will be available on the day of
payout.
The Bank hereby confirms that it has not assigned any of the Security, that it has full and unrestricted authority to affect
the within discharges of Security, and that this payout letter shall enure to the benefit of the Borrowers and their
respective successors and assigns and shall be binding upon the Bank and its successors and assigns.
We trust that this information is satisfactory. If you require any further information, please feel free to contact the
undersigned.
Yours Truly,
THE TORONTO-DOMINION BANK

Andrea Jamnisek
Director

Confidential

Matt Lafortune
Senior Analyst

Appendix A

Canadian Dollar-Denominated Wires:
SWIFT Code:
Beneficiary Name:
Address:
Account Number:
Transit Number:
Institution Number:

TDOMCATTTOR
The Toronto Dominion Bank
3140 Dufferin Street, Toronto, Ontario M6A 2T1
0326096
19932
004

US Dollar-Denominated Wires:
Corresponding Bank:
SWIFT Code:
ABA:

Bank of America New York, NY
BOFAUS3NXXX
026009593

Beneficiary Bank
SWIFT Code:
Beneficiary Name:
Address:
Account Number:
Transit Number:
Institution Number:

TDOMCATTTOR
The Toronto Dominion Bank
3140 Dufferin Street, Toronto, Ontario M6A 2T1
7312910
10702
004

Confidential

Appendix E

Globeways Group
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements to January 31, 2021
Receipts
Accounts Receivable
Sale of assets inventory
Sale of assets real property
HST refund
Sale of assets
Insurance refund
HST collected
Cash (bank/petty)
Property tax recovery
Total Receipts
Disbursements
Courier and freight
Receiver's fees
Legal fees
Insurance
Security
M&A Fees
PST/GST/HST Paid
Commission - sale of property
Independent contractors
Taking possession
Utilities/internet
Advertisement - Sale of Assets
Environmental site assessment
Licence- Grain Commission/CFIA
Miscellaneous/bank charges/filing fees
Payroll services
Repairs and Maintenance

Receipts over disbursements

$
2,348,170
1,109,174
726,000
34,796
34,586
10,037
1,753
12,529
399
4,277,444

235,924
145,627
72,994
52,513
51,067
59,037
48,238
32,670
9,083
6,105
4,981
3,662
3,650
4,578
1,203
338
231
731,900
3,545,545

Appendix F

Tel: 416 865 0210
Fax: 416 865 0904
www.bdo.ca

BDO Canada Limited
20 Wellington Street E, Suite 500
Toronto ON M5E 1C5 Canada

Strictly Private & Confidential
BDO Canada Limited
Court appointed Receiver of
Globeways Canada Inc., Global Grain Canada Ltd.
Canpulse Foods Ltd.
20 Wellington Street East, Suite 500
Toronto, Ontario M5H 1C5
Date

Invoice

January 29, 2021

CINV0-002-TBD

RE:

Globeways Canada Inc., (“Globeways”), Global Grain Canada Ltd. (“GG”) and Canpulse Foods
Ltd. (“CP”) (Collectively the “Companies”) or the “Company”) - Court-appointed Receivership

TO OUR FEE FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES rendered in connection with our appointment as Court
appointed Receiver of the above noted entities for the period from December 1, 2020 to January 15,
2021, as described below:

Our Fee

$

HST - 13.00% (#R101518124)

165,060.75
21,457.90

TOTAL

$ 186,518.65

Summary of Time Charges:
Hours
J. Parisi, Partner
C. Lonergan, Partner
A. Koroneos, Sr. Manager
M. Berinpalingam, Sr.Analyst
K. Cheng, Sr. Analyst
T. Montesano, Administrator
J. Sawicki, Consultant
Administrative Support
Total

72.50
1.15
147.20
180.00
16.40
7.60
7.50
46.25
478.60

Rate
525.00
525.00
460.00
250.00
250.00
200.00
150.00
150.00

Amount
38,062.50
603.75
67,712.00
45,000.00
4,100.00
1,520.00
1,125.00
6,937.50
$ 165,060.75

BDO Canada Limited is an affiliate of BDO Canada LLP. BDO Canada LLP, a Canadian limited liability partnership, is a member of BDO International Limited, a UK
Company limited by guarantee, and forms part of the international BDO network of independent member firms.

Date

Professional

Description

Hrs.

1-Dec-20

Anna Koroneos

Review of email from M&A team; emails to T. Dickman of GATX
with photos of train cars; emails to and from Canada Grain
Commission (“CGC”) on CP and GG schedules; email to C.
Simunyola of CN Rail on environmental assessments; update R.
Sabourin retention letter and forward with comments; email to
T. Zaidi on environmental assessments for GG and CP; pre-call
with J. Parisi and update memo; telephone call with TD
Commercial Bank (“TD”) and Aird & Berlis LLP (“A&B”) on
status; review of Ilta Grain materials on priorities; further
communications with GATX on rail cars; with M. Berinpalingam
on cheque requisitions for Ceridian and T4s; with RayMont
Logistics (“RayMont”) on wire received and next steps; with
BDO team on wires and orders; call with CGC on status update
and walkthrough inventory schedules; emails with JJ Burnell of
MLT Aikens LLP (“MLT”) on Global Food and Ingredients Inc.
(“GFI”) offer and disclaimer.

6.0

1-Dec-20

Josie Parisi

Prepare for and attend TD update call; call with D. Michaud
regarding changes needed to Asset Purchase Agreement
(“APA”), call with realtor regarding changes to APA; call with
CGC to walk through liability reports and inventory
calculations, prepare court report; attend to correspondence
with customers regarding inventory in transit.

4.6

1-Dec-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

Follow up with TD Documentary Collections (“TDDC”); revisions
to shipping documents; track deliveries of shipping documents;
review Globeways T4s and approve processing; preparation of
cheque requisitions for G; follow up regarding leased
equipment; calls with Ceridian and Payworks regarding T4
processing, send emails to creditors and brokers; discussion
with A. Koroneos regarding shipments and open orders; call
Globeways storage location for contract details; coordinate bill
of lading deliveries with RayMont; attend to customer inquiries
and invoices.

7.8

2-Dec-20

Anna Koroneos

Communications with J. Guerra, broker on pending contracts;
calculate value/inventory availability; email to R. Sabourin of
GG on staffing and time needed to process grain on hand;
respond to foreign customers on various outstanding matters;
review of Receiver's draft first report to Court and
supplementary report; review of banking for Kenya payment;
calculate cost benefit of fulfilling outstanding contracts;
telephone call with Jasnoor, broker for DMI Exim Ltd contract
for cranberries; various discussions with team on cheques,
shipments etc; email correspondence with RayMont on
cancelled orders and redirection; responding to numerous
emails communication with RayMont; with realtor on drive by
appraisal and review report; send invoice for payment; review
and respond to emails from Meraki on pintos and Canada Food
Inspection Agency (“CFIA”) sample required.

6.2

Date

Professional

Description

Hrs.

2-Dec-20

Josie Parisi

Finalize first report; discussions with R. English.

1.7

2-Dec-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

Pick up shipping documents from Mediterranean Shipping
Company (MSC); check mail at Globeways head office; prepare
shipping documents for shipments in transit with S. Huang;
discussion with brokers regarding pending shipments and review
of documentation provided; review of multiple orders with
missing contracts, and customer inquiries; discussion with
LockIt Security on site; call with Rogers regarding internet
services; agree advances and payments for shipments and open
orders; respond to customers regarding status of orders;
discussion with A. Koroneos regarding receivership tasks;
discussion with V. Flis regarding employee inquiries; forward
cheques received to BDO office; update receivables listing and
adjust amounts owing; oversee employee visits to collect
personal belongings; calls with Bell and Municipality of
Rhineland for GG; correspondence with Manitoba Hydro for GG;
oversee visit of buyer and real estate agent of Mississauga
office; visit Globeways storage location;.

8.5

2-Dec-20

Tony Montesano

Contact Iron Mountain to set-up new account; order boxes for
site.

0.5

3-Dec-20

Anna Koroneos

Review of CIM and provide comments; respond to GATX email
on rail car release and location; emails on storage unit;
retention letter to S. Popova, former GG employee and email
to R. Sabourin on CFIA testing for pintos; with V. Flis on CP asset
listing and review; with M. Berinpalingam on cheque
requisitions and approve; with R. Lowery of Waterlogic on
cooler return and forward Notice of Receiver; review of
deposits and instructions to banking team; email to banking
team on Insurance withdrawal and transition to TD account;
with R. Sabourin on excess grain taken by certain farmers; with
RayMont on several matters; calculation of cost benefit to clean
grain; emails with suppliers/customers/contract/MLT etc; read
GATX agreement and forward to B. Trainor with termination;
with creditor on stop payment cheque and communication with
T. Zaidi on parent support.

6.3

3-Dec-20

Josie Parisi

Review changes to CIM and provide additional comments;
changes to Bid letter; discussions with realtor, changes to court
report; discussions with M&A regarding changes to Amended
APA.

2.4

3-Dec-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

Review addresses sent by Manitoba Hydro for GG sites; contact
pure water regarding water cooler rental; update open orders
summary with contract information; calls with V. Flis and A.
Koroneos regarding receivership tasks; discussion with Rogers;
discussion with Municipality of Rhineland regarding billing and
receivership; show artwork assets to buyer; coordinate visit to
storage location; check Globeways mail; updates to receivables
schedule; discussion with Payworks regarding payment

6.8

Date

Professional

Description

Hrs.

processing; review and save completed GG and Globeways T4s;
oversee visits of employees to gather personal belongings;
invoice and payments breakdown by customer for Hakan Agro
DMCC (“Hakan”) and Rus-Agro Export (“RAE”); provide real
estate agent with leased equipment contract; follow up with
RayMont regarding bill of ladings and calls with FedEx; review
excess inventory returned to farmers, accounts payable, Global
Grain Commission summaries and records in QuickBooks; review
deposits received and agree to receivables listings.
3-Dec-20

Tony Montesano

Prepare and process deposits.

0.6

4-Dec-20

Anna Koroneos

Telephone call with M. Berinpalingam on status of original bills
of lading (“OBL”) for cash on document payments; telephone
call with RayMont on items at Vancouver and Montreal ports;
contact customers for confirmation; with M. Berinpalingam on
documents; telephone call with BDO team on outstanding
items; discussion with J. Parisi in grain sale and calculation of
same; numerous discussions with customers; with WCB
Manitoba on GG; with JJ. Burnell on various matters; w/ M.
Lomax, former GG employee regarding producer returns; email
to J. Parisi on inventory value; discussion with M. Berinpalingam
on S. Huang and cargo; with ICICI Bank on wires, several emails
on USD payment coming; with R. Pelan regarding returned
cheque, sales process and creditor addition; email to R. Pelan
with notice to creditors.

6.6

4-Dec-20

Josie Parisi

Call with Farm Credit Canada (“FCC”) to discuss status of sales
process; call with RayMont regarding status of OBLs; call with
A&B regarding Vendor Take Back (“VTB”) , internal call
regarding accounts receivable (“A/R”), inventory, and other
matters; call with Robbins Appleby (“RA”) regarding sale of
Mississauga property; call with JJ. Burnell regarding priority;
call with M&A team regarding bid process for CP and GG; review
amendment to APA.

4.6

4-Dec-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

Discussion with S. Huang regarding open orders, outstanding
payments and credit notes; call with J. Parisi and A. Koroneos
regarding shipments in transit, shipments on hold at terminals
and plan for open contracts; follow up with TDDC regarding
payments; draft Soboriz shipment documents; follow up with
OBL delivery; track shipments; draft bill of lading instructions
to send to RayMont; call with LockIt; send OBL instructions to
RayMont; review and agree documentation to customer
inquiries; update shipments log; respond to vendor and
customer inquiries; draft letter to farmers who received excess
inventory; review payments from customers; updates to
receivables listing.

6.5

6-Dec-20

Anna Koroneos

Emails, review and response; file management; review of ICICI
Bank statements and reconcile with TD accounts for Globeways
cheques.

1.0

Date

Professional

Description

Hrs.

7-Dec-20

Anna Koroneos

Respond to creditor emails; review of sales process emails;
review and approve cheque requisition for S. Fleming wages;
schedule of receipts to date; review of producer letter for GG
and email to JJ. Burnell for comment on course of action
regarding excess grain retrieval; emails from RayMont;
telephone call with producer regarding lentils (Panorama) and
direct to CGC; update memo and prepare schedule of receipts
for TD meeting; discussion with M. Berinpalingam on banking
and unallocated receipts; discussion with V. Flis on banking FX
and receipts; email to CanAm to pick up remaining assets from
the Globeways Mississauga office; with J. Purdy on laptops to
come to Receiver from CP; discussion with M. Berinpalingam to
coordinate last site visit; on FedEx tracking for OBL; telephone
call with S. Mizrahi on assets; with broker on Kenyan bank and
telephone call with M. Berinpalingam on outstanding matters
including receivables; with TD on payments received; with JJ.
Burnell on GCNA declarations and forward; AR review and
tracking; call with MLT and J. Parisi on priorities; with CGC on
elevator receipts and calculation.

5.8

7-Dec-20

Josie Parisi

Call with MLT regarding priorities of farmers; respond to
questions from creditors; review emails regarding GFI; review
emails from M&A team regarding trademarks and potential
purchasers; review changes to the amending APA for sale of the
Mississauga real estate.

2.1

7-Dec-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

Prepare cheque requisitions; follow up with customers; review
and respond to customer inquiries; provide OBL instructions to
RayMont for shipments; follow up with operational payments;
check mail at Globeways office; collect shipment information;
follow up with FedEx; preparation of cheque requisitions;
respond to bank inquiries; review and agree receivables
deposits and amounts; respond to vendors; discussions with L.
Dula regarding wire transfers and payments; call with A.
Koroneos regarding receivables, payments and inventory;
update receivables log; call with RayMont regarding OBLs;
discussion with Can Am; call with creditor to collect
information; review customer inquiries and adjust receivables
tracker; correspondence with Bell Canada to terminate
services.

8.0

8-Dec-20

Anna Koroneos

Update memo for meeting; email to C. Wiens of BDO on GG 30
day goods and asset listing attendance; discussion with J. Parisi
on priorities; telephone call with EDC broker; emails from and
to customers; with team on OBL; discussion with TD; with GFI
and update; emails with JJ. Burnell; telephone call with J.
Sawicki of BDO on IT requirements; emails with CGC on elevator
receipts; email to realtor for 2570 Matheson on attendance;
update GG elevator receipts; email EDC November shipments
to A. Bardis and set up call to discuss Meraki; call with CGC;
call with R. English on GFI; calculate adjustments in GFI

8.3

Date

Professional

Description

Hrs.

contract and review; emails with TD on cash on documents
communications.
8-Dec-20

Josie Parisi

Update call with TD; review Notice of Motion and draft order
and provide comments to counsel; review and respond to
various emails regarding customer payments, shipping
documents, EDC, sale of building, etc.; call with GFI; call with
A&B; review Bid Letter and provide input.

3.6

8-Dec-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

Pick up shipping documents from FedEx; instructions for
RayMont; discussions with S. Huang regarding November
shipments; prepare a schedule of all November shipments;
correspondence with Bell Canada; schedule of EDC receivables
with aging by invoice; review EDC buyer information; updated
receivables log; update shipments log; send out shipping
documents to buyers and banks; discussion with S. Huang
regarding open contracts; discussion with LockIt regarding
disposal and packing of documents; sort through documents
onsite at Globeways office.

6.5

9-Dec-20

Anna Koroneos

Emails to R. English on adjustments in GFI contract; emails to
JJ. Burnell and J. Parisi on contracts; draft letter on customer
contracts and circulate; send overpaid producer list to CGC;
email to M. Berinpalingam to complete producer
correspondence; with M&A team on advertisement; discussion
with J. Parisi on same; with Sharp on asset pick up and sale of
Matheson property; review of AR tracking and emails to M.
Berinpalingam on Meraki; review of update tracking and
forward to A. Bardis for review; extensive telephone call with
J. Guerra, broker for eight outstanding contracts on delivery,
sale of assets and potential lentil order for France; second call
with J. Guerra on the Soboritz order of cranberries on the
water; email to M. Berinpalingam on same for RayMont update;
discussion with M. Berinpalingam on brokers; payments pre and
post receivership; emails with Meraki on CFIA samples; with
ICICI bank on payment from Kenya; with RayMont on relabelling
lentils; emails on trademark sale and 2570 Matheson APA;
review and finalize excess grain letters to producers; emails
with RayMont on laird lentil sale and market price; emails to
and from JJ. Burnell and D. Michaud; telephone call with D.
Michaud on chattels; email to Can Am on changes to available
inventory; email to J. Sawicki on wiping laptops for sale;
creditor emails.

5.2

9-Dec-20

Josie Parisi

Various correspondence with counsel regarding court report;
finalizing APA; various orders to be filled; banking; GFI
correspondence; attend to various internal correspondence.

2.1

9-Dec-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

Discussion with RayMont regarding OBLs; updates to EDC
receivables schedule; review physical documents at Globeways
office; discussion with S, Huang regarding pending shipments
and customer inquiries; follow up with PureWater regarding
pickup; call with V. Flis regarding Iron Mountain and employee

8.0

Date

Professional

Description

Hrs.

inquiry; discussion with A. Koroneos regarding commissions and
receivership tasks; draft letters to farmers regarding excess
inventory picked up; discussion with LockIt personnel regarding
storage and records; updates to inventory list of assets at
Mississauga office; inventory of records to be picked up by Iron
Mountain; call with TDDC regarding status of pending orders and
payments; review of bag inventory at RayMont and customer
inquiries; correspondence with RayMont regarding new order;
review GG payroll; compile list of EDC receivables greater than
60 days; review deposits received.
10-Dec-20

Anna Koroneos

Emails on advertisement for sale; review and finalize producer
excess grain correspondence; review of contracts; telephone
call with JJ. Burnell and J. Parisi on priorities; emails on OBLs,
customers; creditors; calls with customers and former
employees; instructions to retained staff on elevator receipts
and samples for CFIA; with CP retained staff on CFIA sample
and instructions; with CP staff on elevator receipts and with V.
Flis regarding Purolator account and fax to CP; with M.
Berinpalingam on elevator receipts, google drive etc.; prepare
schedule of inventory charges for agreement; with R. English
on same; review of supplementary report to court and provide
comments; review agreement with GFI and provide comments;
with M. Lafortune of TD on credits from CN Rail; email to CN
rail on same.

6.0

10-Dec-20

Josie Parisi

Call with MLT regarding whether the farms have a proprietary
interest in the inventory; call with B. Trainer regarding Bid
Letter; preparing Supplementary Report regarding sale of
inventory; finalize Bid Letter.

2.8

10-Dec-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

Discussion with LockIt personnel regarding storage and disposal
of old Company records; respond to inquiries received; review
of mail received; review and scan unfulfilled contracts;
compilation of seed receivables; retention letter for employee;
discussion with S. Huang regarding pending shipments;
discussions with A. Koroneos and V. Flis regarding various
receivership tasks; discussion with RayMont regarding pending
shipments and shipping instructions; discussion with K. Cheng
regarding operational payments; summary of invoices for which
payment has been received; review invoices; search Company
drives for elevator receipts; review and download information
regarding elevator receipts; call with FedEx regarding pending
delivery; coordinate pickup of supplies; review and agree
elevator receipts support to listing as of November 19, 2020;
respond to customer inquiries and review documentation;
update AR tracker; update shipments log.

7.0

11-Dec-20

Anna Koroneos

Telephone call with M. Berinpalingam on assets and
AR/inventory reconciliation; emails from customers and
RayMont; email review and response to LockIt security on clear
out of 2570 Matheson; review of court docs and comments;
telephone discussion with 2570 Matheson realtor to schedule a

4.5

Date

Professional

Description

Hrs.

final site visit before closing and confirm attendance for
December 17; review of AR tracking; emails with TD on rail car
refund; emails to and from customers and creditors; with M.
Lafortune on CN funds; discussion with M. Berinpalingam on
contracts list; forward elevator receipts to JJ. Burnell;
telephone call with B. Penner of BSI Insurance (“BSI”) on
Wawanesa changes increase in premium; email M&A team on
information for insurer; telephone call with L. Morales of CGC
on excess grain return to farmers and return of cash or
assignment of interest; review of records for contracts and
update listing with M. Berinpalingam.
11-Dec-20

Jack Sawicki

Troubleshoot and reactivate remote access to QuickBooks
server as requested by M. Berinpalingam.

0.75

11-Dec-20

Josie Parisi

Review factum and provide comments; attend to issues related
to insurance; advertising, court filing, etc. various discussions
with MLT and A. Koroneos.

1.7

11-Dec-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

Follow up with RayMont regarding OBLs for pending shipments;
preparation of cheque requisitions; preparation of bill of sale
for office equipment sale; discussion with A. Koroneos
regarding assets at Mississauga office; review CGC emails and
documentation; discussion with S. Huang regarding pending
shipments and documents; draft invoices for new orders; adjust
receivables tracker for payments received; separate out
payments based on collection; update paid invoices contract
schedule; review and adjust offsetting payables; collect
invoices; review and combine open contracts schedules;
respond to brokers; respond to inquiries from customers,
vendors and insurance broker; update open contracts schedule;
update shipments log.

7.6

13-Dec-20

Anna Koroneos

Seed AR review and email to JJ. Burnell and J. Parisi; review of
contracts; review of on the water orders and payments; update
agenda; update Hakan and RAE letters for wire information and
send; AR tracker update; numerous email correspondence.

1.5

14-Dec-20

Anna Koroneos

With H. Makkar of Meraki on CFIA samples; with CP employee
on CFIA samples and receive submission form - forward to
Meraki; telephone call with S. Popova of GG on levy, accounts
payable (“P”), samples and producer grain; email S. Popova to
send submission form; email to ICICI on Kenyan bank funds and
email to broker; telephone call with M. Berinpalingam on status
of stock in transit and AR updates; telephone call with C. Wien
at GG about keys left with R. Sabourin; discussion on 30 day
goods; draft notes for TD update call; with R. Kuo on 30 day
goods; telephone call with Empire Feed on claim for culls; with
R. Sabourin on returns and site visits; emails with M.
Berinpalingam on CGC elevator receipts; receive CGC elevator
receipts for GG and CP and upload; with GG and CGC on
reporting; telephone call with M. Berinpalingam on OBL and
payments; with V. Flis on cheques from GG and employee

5.0

Date

Professional

Description

Hrs.

WEPP; with former employees on WEPP; with Brent of Turniss
Seed Cleaning on missing seed.
14-Dec-20

Josie Parisi

Attend court appearance for sale approval motion and SISP
approval; call with JJ Burnell regrading various issues including
priorities, sale of inventory, etc.

1.6

14-Dec-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

Review of emails and respond to inquiries; correspondence and
coordination with RayMont; follow up regarding anticipated
payments; call with V. Flis regarding WEPP; review payables
and creditor listing; shipping instructions for new RayMont
orders; follow up with RayMont regarding OBLs; organize items
at Mississauga office; discussion with A. Koroneos regarding
status updates; call with LockIt personnel to coordinate
removal of records; call with Public Storage to determine
unpaid billing, access and evacuation of unit; call with ICICI
regarding payment; updates to AR tracker; adjustments to EDC
receivables schedule and receivables tracker; update paid
invoices schedule; respond to customer inquires; collect
missing open contracts and update schedule with contract
information; review of wire and correspondence with Payworks
representatives; summarize elevator receipts.

9.0

15-Dec-20

Anna Koroneos

Email to R. Sabourin for GG photos of processing equipment;
text messages with S. Fleming for CP photos of processing
equipment; forward prior photos of GG to M&A team; with M.
Chan of TDDC on DHL number for M. Fares order and forward to
M. Fares; locate property tax bill for 2570 Matheson; update
call with TD, A&B, M&A and MLT; update call notes and updates
to J. Parisi; telephone call with M. Berinpalingam on OBLs;
emails with R. Sabourin of GG; draft response email to V. Flis
for creditors; telephone call with CGC on status update; review
of emails from CGC on reporting; telephone call with JJ. Burnell
and J. Parisi on GFI agreement; emails with A. Nath on photos
inventory etc; prepare CGC monthly reporting for receiver.

4.0

15-Dec-20

Josie Parisi

Prepare for meeting with TD; attend call with TD; call with A.
Koroneos regarding various issues; call with JJ. Burnell
regarding GFI inventory; update call with CGC.

2.1

15-Dec-20

Kendric Cheng

Reviewing grain receipts for CP from GFI and summarizing the
findings in our working papers for reporting.

1.5

15-Dec-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

Send out shipping documents to bank and buyer; discussion with
S. Huang regarding pending shipments and buyer responses;
summary of elevator receipts from CGC; call with Purolator
regarding account access; updates to AR tracker; discussion
with A. Koroneos regarding accounts and payments; call with
DHL regarding invoices; updates to shipments tracker; review
of deposits received; coordinate with Waterlogic to pick up
water cooler again; respond to inquiries and emails; review
draft bill of lading received from RayMont; discussion with K.

8.0

Date

Professional

Description

Hrs.

Cheng regarding grain receipts summary; correspondence with
Payworks regarding T4s; summary of elevator receipts.
16-Dec-20

Anna Koroneos

Email correspondence with M. Berinpalingam regarding 2570
Matheson and assets; video call to review server room assets;
review email from CP Rail and schedule call; emails with M.
Lafortune and A. Wong on US account and transfer of funds;
request information on company codes from TD; emails to and
from MLT on GFI agreement and review; calculation of staff for
GG wages with incentive; telephone call with A. Bardis on EDC
coverage required going forward and items on the water; email
to discuss EDC coverages with JJ. Burnell and J. Parisi; update
2570 Matheson asset listings; telephone call with R. Sabourin on
several matters; telephone call and emails with Meraki on
contracts; email to JJ. Burnell on Meraki; with TD on USD
account; telephone call with JJ. Burnell on GFI; telephone call
with J. Parisi and JJ on GFI agreement; schedule call with CN
Rail and M&A team; emails to and from GFI; creditor calls on
grain; emails on closing 2570 Matheson.

4.5

16-Dec-20

Jack Sawicki

On-site visit for the wiping of data from organizational devices.

5.75

16-Dec-20

Josie Parisi

Review inventory sale agreement and provide comments;
various correspondence with TD regarding banking;
correspondence with counsel regarding various issues on the
agreement and other matters; call with B. Trainor regarding
interest from the potential purchaser; call with MLT to discuss
issues with Inventory sale agreement; review correspondence
from Meraki re payments and contracts; correspondence with
counsel re closing of 2570 Matheson location.

2.6

16-Dec-20

Kendric Cheng

Reviewing and summarizing the grain summary for CP and GG;
cheque requisition for GG.

3.5

16-Dec-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

Update Mississauga inventory asset list; discussion with J.
Sawicki regarding Company servers and removal; discussion
with S. Huang regarding pending shipments ; discussion with
LockIt regarding status update of storage items and Mississauga
office; track shipments and location of product; revise labelling
of Iron Mountain boxes; onsite supervision of assets pickup by
liquidator, and Company records pickup by Iron Mountain;
organize and clean Mississauga location for realtor inspection;
discussion with A. Koroneos regarding storage items, equipment
and next steps; emails to LockIt and liquidator; review draft bill
of lading and invoice received from RayMont; prepare cheque
requisitions; discussion with T. Montesano regarding payments;
review grain receipts summary; continue summarizing CP and
GG elevator receipts from CGC; review communication for
leased vehicle; prepare draft letter for LockIt granting access.

8.5

16-Dec-20

Tony Montesano

Discussion with W. Rueger Canada Revenue Agency (“CRA”)
regarding business accounts of Globeways, GG and CP.

0.5

Date

Professional

Description

Hrs.

17-Dec-20

Anna Koroneos

Discussions with T. Zaidi regarding the return of the vehicle and
review of account; letter to dealer updating to release of
interest pick up; emails with M. Berinpalingam on same and
review insurance; reconcile and summarize TD USD and CAD
account for banking team to; with M. Berinpalingam on AR
identification; email to VW Credit regarding the release of the
vehicle; discussion with M. Berinpalingam on reconciliation of
cash and forward to T. Montesano for entry; review and sign
cheque requisitions; with realtor of 2570 Matheson on lock box
and closing details; telephone call with CP Rail Credit and Risk
regarding accounts in Globeways and CP; email to CP Rail on
same; emails with R. English and MLT on GFI and bean
processing; emails with J. Johnston of Johnston Grain on
update; telephone call with CN Rail with M&A team; emails on
GFI and review contract list; telephone call with CP employee
on WEPP; telephone call with B. Trainor on GATX leases and
transfer of rail cars; review and approve cheque requisitions for
shipments and couriers; emails with R. Sabourin on culls
available for shipping; text messages with Brad on availability
of culls for purchase; telephone call with former CP employees;
update call with J. Parisi; review of letter from F. Reimer’s
counsel and provide comments; communicate with S. Fleming
and R. Sabourin to speak to potential purchaser; call with JJ.
Burnell and J. Parisi on status of matters pertaining to GFI,
Meraki and F. Reimer.

5.2

17-Dec-20

Josie Parisi

Call with CN Rail, update call with M&A group, update to
agenda; respond to emails related to property; call with JJ.
Burnell regarding Meraki letter and Reimer letter; subsequent
call with JJ. Burnell regarding the call with; GFI's counsel and
TD's counsel.

3.1

17-Dec-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

Responses to emails; edits to letter for LockIt; inspection of
office units with realtor onsite; collection of correspondence
and call with Audi dealership; review of associated insurance;
review of mail received; respond to customer inquiries and
review documentation; respond to brokers; preparation of
cheque requisitions; record and agree deposits to AR schedule;
discussion with A. Koroneos regarding AR collections;
completion of elevator receipts summary for CP and GG; calls
and email correspondence with Telus/ADT regarding
cancelation of monitoring services; updates to AR tracker; call
with Purolator regarding invoices; call with T. Montesano
regarding operational payments; preparation of cheque
requisitions; follow up with DHL regarding invoices.

5.7

17-Dec-20

Tony Montesano

Prepare and process cheques.

1.5

18-Dec-20

Anna Koroneos

Review of emails; schedule call and attend with JJ. Burnell and
J. Parisi on GFI; schedule call with ETG on inventory; with M.
Berinpalingam on RayMont orders; with V. Flis on wire to EDC;
telephone call with ETG and forward list; post call discussion

4.4

Date

Professional

Description

Hrs.

with J. Parisi on inventory; emails and telephone call with A.
Jamnisek on EDC invoice; with M. Berinpalingam on keys for
2570 Matheson and other office closing matters; telephone call
with M&A and Argentinian potential purchaser with S. Fleming
and R. Sabourin; review of culls inventory; telephone call with
Shaver Foods (“Shaver”) on orders; communications with S.
Sabourin on culls for Shaver; telephone call with R. Jaipargas
of BLG on GATX and new owner ability to lease.
18-Dec-20

Josie Parisi

Call with MLT regarding sale of inventory and associated issues;
call with ETG regarding their interest in the assets; various calls
with parties interested in beans, internal calls; corresponding
with counsel regarding various issues.

18-Dec-20

Kendric Cheng

Cheque Requisition and inventory file carve out.

18-Dec-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

Response to emails; onsite with liquidator; respond to customer
inquiries; follow up with RayMont regarding OBLs; preparation
of cheque requisitions; review receivables for customers and
reconcile amounts; clean up onsite; call with LockIt regarding
status of Company records and disposal items; draft of second
receivables collection notice; review status of invoices; calls
with customers and follow up regarding payments; call with A.
Koroneos regarding customer orders; review of contracts; call
with K. Cheng regarding adjustment of inventory schedule; call
with V. Flis regarding employee inquiry; draft release of CP
office equipment letter.

4.5

18-Dec-20

Tony Montesano

Contact bank request activity of account; receive and forward
to A. Koroneos;

0.3

21-Dec-20

Josie Parisi

Call with JJ Burnell; review various emails from TD's counsel
regarding inventory sale; commence preparing receivers second
report to court.

5.9

21-Dec-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

Review RayMont OBLs for approval; preparation of cheque
requisitions; call with L. Dula regarding wire transfer received;
review of broker and customer inquiries; call with S. Huang
related to pending shipments; send tracking numbers to buyers.

1.8

21-Dec-20

Anna Koroneos

Broker correspondence regarding contracts and payments;
customer emails; with M. Berinpalingam; with RayMont
regarding USD account and allocation; with M. Lafortune on BSI
payment; email to B. Penner of BSI; with Service Canada
regarding WEPP; with V. Flis on Trustee Information Form
corrections and resend for Globeways; with S. Fleming on
repairs and payroll; send S. Fleming payment request to K.
Cheng and approve.

1.9

22-Dec-20

Clark Lonergan

Review of Second Report and discussion with BDO team
regarding same.

1.15

2.8

0.75

Date

Professional

Description

Hrs.

22-Dec-20

Josie Parisi

Drafting receiver's second report; attend the weekly update call
with TD, A&B and MLT; review NOM and draft orders and
provide comments to MLT; phone call with MLT regarding
changes to report, orders and Escrow.

22-Dec-20

Kendric Cheng

Preparing various cheque requisitions.

22-Dec-20

Anna Koroneos

TD update call; email correspondence to and from customers
and brokers; with R. Sabourin on rail line and with M&A team.

1.0

23-Dec-20

Anna Koroneos

Email correspondence on several matters; text messages with
B. Richmond regarding purchasing the #2 beans; with M.
Berinpalingam on RayMont issues; email to R. Sabourin on leak
in the office and with security on same; review emails for
Franzene order response and with M. Berinpalingam.

1.0

23-Dec-20

Josie Parisi

Review statement of adjustments for sale of Mississauga
condominiums and provide comments; call with MLT regarding
agreements with GFI; review various documents provided by
counsel; review comments regarding receivers report;
correspondence regarding offers received.

2.4

23-Dec-20

Kendric Cheng

Cheque requisition preparations.

0.5

23-Dec-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

Respond to emails; review RayMont OBLs for approval; track
shipments.

0.8

24-Dec-20

Josie Parisi

Review inventory sale agreement; escrow agreement; notice of
motion and draft orders; update court report for suggested
changes; various correspondence with counsel and M&A team.

3.4

26-Dec-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

Review and scan customer contracts.

0.5

26-Dec-20

Anna Koroneos

CGC payment for licence renewal; review docs for Shaver
pricing.

0.3

27-Dec-20

Josie Parisi

Review and execute
condominiums.

of

0.4

27-Dec-20

Anna Koroneos

Lock box emails and information for closing 2570 Matheson;
check account balances for AR updates.

0.3

28-Dec-20

Josie Parisi

Finalize notes from status update call; send out new agenda;
review summary of EOI's and correspondence with M&A team;
call with B. Trainer to walk through the EOI's that have been
received.

1.1

28-Dec-20

Anna Koroneos

Memo for TD call and update.

0.4

29-Dec-20

Josie Parisi

Update conference call with TD; correspondence with RA
regarding closing of Mississauga real estate; correspondence
regarding security; correspondence with counsel regarding

1.7

closing

documents

3.6

0.75

for

sale

Date

Professional

Description

Hrs.

service to FCC; draft letter to F. Reimer's counsel; draft letter
to RAE.
29-Dec-20

Kendric Cheng

Prepare various cheque requisitions.

1.0

29-Dec-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

Follow up with RayMont regarding pending OBLs; RayMont
outstanding balance review and preparation of cheque
requisition; respond to emails; review customer payments and
attend to inquiries; scan customer invoices and OBLs.

2.0

29-Dec-20

Anna Koroneos

Review memo post call; review EOI notes; emails to and from
CGC; emails to and from J. Parisi on RayMont payment; with M.
Berinpalingam on outstanding documents and RayMont
payment; review RAE response and comment; review F. Reimer
draft response and comment; review payroll for GG and F.
Reimer status as an employee.

2.5

30-Dec-20

Anna Koroneos

Retrieve time from S. Fleming and forward for payment to K.
Cheng; research on RAE; review of T. Zaidi and S. Jain emails
forward emails to counsel and J. Parisi; discussion on RAE,
Hakan emails; email communications with CN Rail and with CP
Rail on tracking containers on RAE invoices dated March 2020;
with RayMont to review invoice and shipping docs for
authenticity.

4.5

30-Dec-20

Josie Parisi

Call with FCC regarding update on sales process. Update email
to FCC.

0.5

30-Dec-20

Josie Parisi

Call with creditor regarding potential action, provided
information regarding stay of proceedings and scheme of
priorities; review information related to RAE and other emails
related to receivable invoices which do not appear authentic;
call with MLT regarding counsel to GFI's requirement to seal
certain documents; call with MLT regarding correspondence
from counsel to Intact regarding including language about
priorities in model order.

0.8

30-Dec-20

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

Respond to emails. Review of customer and broker inquiries.
Review of customer payment inquiries. Discussion with S. Huang
regarding invoices and pending shipments.

1.3

31-Dec-20

Anna Koroneos

Draft bill of sale and calculate product for B. Richmond from
GG, which is not CGC regulated; telephone calls with S. Fleming
on bobcat at CP, WEPP and GFI inventory sale; telephone call
with D. Hanna of GFI and J. Parisi; with JJ. Burnell on F. Reimer
response letter.

2.0

31-Dec-20

Josie Parisi

Discussions with
movement.

inventory

0.4

4-Jan-21

Anna Koroneos

On web domain account and update payment information; AR
second request draft letter; with B. Richmond on Bill of Sale;

6.5

GFI

regarding

logistics

for

Date

Professional

Description

Hrs.

review trademark asset information; email to D. Hanna on
contacts for GG and CP; emails; telephone discussion with M.
Berinpalingamregarding shipping status and payments; emails
to and from ICICI on wire received; update TD memo; telephone
discussion with FCC; email review on cloud documents; locate
emails with appraisals; AR update and email to TD on payments;
telephone call with Pinchin on ESA for Kindersley; with M.
Lafortune on AR in TD account since December 16, 2020 and
forward to M. Berinpalingam; with M. Berinpalingam and insurer
of 2570 Matheson on cancellation of policy; telephone call with
M. Berinpalingam on general updates.
4-Jan-21

Josie Parisi

Call with FCC to discuss offer received on GG facility.

0.6

4-Jan-21

Josie Parisi

Attendance in court for sale of inventory; correspondence with
B. Trainer regarding sales process; correspondence with JJ.
Burnell regarding motion materials to be posted.

1.1

4-Jan-21

Kendric Cheng

Review of invoice and cheque requisition processing.

0.3

4-Jan-21

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

Review of emails received from customers, vendors, and
brokers; call with A. Koroneos related to AR, operational
payments and broker/customer inquiries; call with S. Huang
regarding pending shipments and required documents; follow
up with customers regarding payments due; updates to
shipments log; review documents received from customers
regarding offsetting payables; subsequent call with S. Huang
regarding customer transaction history; calls with Service
Canada regarding records of employment (“ROE”) documents;
updates to receivables tracker; call with Kendric regarding
operational payments; review of deposits received and updates
to AR tracker; review of mail received and call with CRA
regarding HST filings; call with T. Montesano regarding HST
authorization; call with V. Flis regarding second AR collection
letter; send letter to Success Office Systems; draft and send
letter to cancel Globeways Mississauga office property
insurance; review and responses to emails; call with A.
Koroneos regarding update of receivership tasks; AR summary
schedule.

8.2

4-Jan-21

Tony Montesano

Contact RBC and TD Bank request activity of account; process
payment of invoice; prepare wire transfer letter.

0.6

5-Jan-21

Anna Koroneos

TD call agenda update; email to M. Berinpalingam regarding A.
Bardis/EDC AR and coverage; review of notes and update email
on T. Zaidi/RAE/Hakan email thread; telephone call with A.
Bardis on EDC coverage and claims to file post second collection
letter with M. Berinpalingam; telephone call with R. Sabourin
on staffing from GFI and other matters; email from R. Sabourin
on employees and no WEPP payments received; TD update call;
emails to BSI on confirmation of no D&O coverage and forward;
discussion with V. Flis on WEPP; AR collections call with T.
Vidor; search Zaidi mortgage and ownership; discussion with T.

6.0

Date

Professional

Description

Hrs.

Montesano on wire for RayMont; telephone call with M.
Berinpalingam on AR collections; email on Shaver orders and
shipping; with D. Hanna on open contracts and send schedule;
review and send overpayment of grain listing to D. Hanna;
telephone call with S. Fleming on GFI, SGS and other property
matters; weekly telephone call with CGC to provide update;
cheque requisition approvals; emails to D. Hanna on excess
grain received by farmers, M. Lomax and employees; emails on
D&O coverage; with B. Richmond on navy culls order and
forward wire information.
5-Jan-21

Josie Parisi

Pre-call to TD update call; TD update call; discussions with GFI;
review correspondence to be sent to Phase 2 buyers.

1.6

5-Jan-21

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

Call with EDC representative, A. Bardis and A. Koroneos; EDC
invoice review and clarification; review and responses to emails
from brokers, and customers; review and compilation of
customers that require EDC coverage; call with public storage
to confirm evacuation of unit; updates to receivables tracker;
updates to EDC list of invoices and amounts outstanding; update
payments schedule; review and scan paid invoices; call with V.
Flis regarding second receivables collection letter; review and
update all outstanding receivables amount, review exchange
rates used for conversion, and create separate invoice
schedules by customer; respond to customer inquiries; review
invoice documentation.

7.1

5-Jan-21

Tony Montesano

Prepare and process payment of invoice.

0.5

6-Jan-21

Anna Koroneos

Email communications with J. Guerra on several contracts;
email communications with K. Sandefur of Shaver on contracts
and shipping; with R. Sabourin on Shaver orders, brokerage fees
and shipping; with T. Zaidi on VW Credit and review
correspondence; telephone call with J2Farms on grain
overpayment, calculation, returned cheque etc.; subsequent
call with J2 Farms on dockage calculation; emails with B.
Murray of GFI on wire and confirmation of receipt with T.
Montesano; with BDO team on request for contracts from D.
Hanna; scan CG Hacking contract and discussion on outstanding
for D. Hanna; contract review for D. Hanna; email contacts
from M. Mosmain and T. Zaidi; with M&A team on ESA and ETG
and site visits; internal discussion; telephone call with M.
Berinpalingam on contracts.

5.3

6-Jan-21

Josie Parisi

Review and respond various correspondence from GFI, Pinchin
and M&A group; review and provide comments on update report
for FCC and TD.

1.7

6-Jan-21

Kendric Cheng

Discussion with M. Berinpalingam on the new SaskPower
charges; telephone discussion with SaskPower representative
regarding three accounts under CP; preparing cheque
requisitions for processing.

0.65

Date

Professional

Description

Hrs.

6-Jan-21

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

CP leased equipment review; pending contracts review;
preparation of cheque requisitions for Manitoba Hydro
payments; call with K. Cheng regarding Sask Power invoices;
review or prepaid and correspondence with Manitoba Hydro
regarding security deposits; call with V. Flis regarding AR letter
edits; correspondence with A. Bardis; compilation of December
shipments for EDC declaration; collect unfulfilled contracts for
GFI review; collect and scan paid invoices and update payments
schedule; call with A. Koroneos regarding broker inquiries,
equipment and receivables; email responses to customer and
broker inquires. Respond to RayMont inquiries; call with Sissi;
collect customer addresses for all open contracts.

6.8

7-Jan-21

Anna Koroneos

Discussion with D. Hanna and provide information requested;
with M&A team on ESA and other matters; review of draft APA
for CP and comments; review of EOI list and federal corporate
searches; discussion with M. Berinpalingam on AR letters;
review of cloud account payment;; email correspondence on
several matters; with R. Sabourin on chemical treatment and
confirm with B. Trainor; telephone call with MLT team on APA;
review of S. Fleming time and forward; discussion with R.
Sabourin on technology required for grain elevator; telephone
call with B. Trainor and R. Sabourin; telephone call with E.
Wagner regarding canary seed and unsecured creditor
payments; with S. Fleming on GFI moving inventory; email to
team; telephone call with J. Parisi and JJ. Burnell on contracts,
disclaimers and AR; with Shaver and with R. Sabourin on same;
discussion with M. Berinpalingam to update AR response sand
updating the contract schedule for MLT disclaimers.

5.3

7-Jan-21

Jack Sawicki

Provide support for the Remote Access session to the
QuickBooks server and provide information / guidance on the
Globeways Google mail based accounts (inbox sizes,
subscription renewal information).

1.0

7-Jan-21

Josie Parisi

Review environmental report on Kindersley.

0.5

7-Jan-21

Josie Parisi

Call with MLT to go through APA and proposed changes; call
with MLT regarding disclaimer; correspondence with B. Trainer
regarding EOI summary.

2.2

7-Jan-21

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

Respond to broker inquiries; collect contact information for GG
farmers; call with A. Koroneos regarding receivership tasks;
payment for google cloud company accounts; review of second
AR collection letter and reconcile to invoice schedules; call
with V. Flis to discuss edits to second AR collection letter;
update customer email information; update paid invoices
schedule and compile invoice copies; follow up regarding
payments for delivered shipments; review Globeways email
accounts; review and send out shipping documents for pending
customer orders; call with A. Koroneos regarding customer and
broker inquiries; respond to emails; email second AR collection

7.0

Date

Professional

Description

Hrs.

letters; reconcile deposits; review and adjust customer
outstanding balances; draft letter to release CP equipment;
respond to brokers; preparation of cheque requisition for
commission payment.
7-Jan-21

Tony Montesano

Prepare and process cheques.

1.0

8-Jan-21

Anna Koroneos

With broker for Alpha Trading and emails to M. Berinpalingam
and ICICI; with T. Dickman of GATX on location of rail cars and
email to CN Rail on same; review of disclaimer letter and
update; review of emails from M&A team on ESA, Purely and
other matters; email to R. Sabourin on rail line; review of
payments received; approve invoice on CP Phase 1; emails with
M. Berinpalingam on several outstanding issues, including Alpha
Trading containers and payment; Jamil contact information for
forward to JJ. Burnell; Meraki debit notes and communication
to Meraki from counsel; emails on ESA/ CN Rail; R&D for these
consolidated and unconsolidated; with K. Cheng on weight of
grain taken from CP from GFI and review S. Fleming
attachments for reconciliation; review of K. Cheng's charts on
remaining weights of reds and oriental mustard; email to M.
Berinpalingam and J. Parisi on R&D, results and working
document; with M. Lafortune on wire to RayMont and advise
bank team; with B. Trainor on Marina Commodities and APA.

4.6

8-Jan-21

Josie Parisi

Call with MLT regarding Phase 2 and APA; review and respond
to various emails regarding offers, inventory and GFI.

0.7

8-Jan-21

Kendric Cheng

Reviewing the inventory shipments from Canpulse; updating
and reformatting the inventory tracker for inventories sold from
Canpulse.

0.5

8-Jan-21

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

Review and respond to emails; updates to open contracts
schedule and outstanding receivables; review all open contract
emails; adjust receivables tracker for deposits; adjust
shipments log; respond to customers and brokers; review
documentation received; follow up with TDDC regarding
shipment of documents and tracking; review credit notes
provided by customers; call with S.Huang regarding open
shipments; update shipments log and receivables tracker;
commission invoice payment and preparation of letter; review
paid invoices on QuickBooks; send out letter related to leased
equipment; call with S. Huang regarding arrived shipments;
respond to inquiries.

5.3

8-Jan-21

Tony Montesano

Contact bank request activity of accounts; follow-up with bank
incoming wires.

0.5

11-Jan-21

Anna Koroneos

Telephone call with MLT on ESA for Kindersley; update memo
for TD call; review of emails from customers including Alpha
Trading on payments and respond; with TD on customer
deposits and transfers; review of insurance policy on coverage;
schedule AR call with M. Berinpalingam; review of mail from B.

5.7

Date

Professional

Description

Hrs.

Chiasson and instruct on general ledger entries; discussion with
T. Montesano on CRA status/HST accounts; with A. Jamnisek on
EDC and current inventory in transit; with R. Sabourin on culls
sale to Oleet; telephone call with M. Berinpalingam on AR
schedule and payment possibilities; with TD bank on electronic
signatures; team discussion regarding CRA and outstanding HST
for October and November; discussion on T4s and trust audit;
with S. Fleming on Canpulse inventory and GFI; with S. Fleming
on payment for contractor work; review copies of inventory
moved and forward to K. Cheng; with R. Sabourin on payments,
Oleet culls for sale and GFI update; with B. Chiasson on PPSA
search; review of emails for tax returns and email to KPMG;
review of KPMG payments pre receivership; emails with JJ.
Burnell on contracts; emails with M. Berinpalingam on receipts;
emails with S. Popova on payment; with plumber from GG on
leak and payment; forward approved payment requests.
11-Jan-21

Josie Parisi

Call with MLT regarding environmental concern and necessity
for a phase 2; prepare for call update call.

0.7

11-Jan-21

Kendric Cheng

Reviewing inventory documents for Canpulse and updating the
inventory transfer schedule.

0.2

11-Jan-21

Kendric Cheng

Cheque requisition
Globeways.

to

0.25

11-Jan-21

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

Review of emails and respond where required; review of
Globeways financial statements; review and save shipping
documents; follow up with customer payments; adjustment to
customer outstanding balances and provide customers with
updated balances; review of deposits received and adjust AR
tracker; update paid invoices schedule; review of mail and
cheques received; call with A. Koroneos regarding probability
of receivables collection by customer; send AR collection
letters to designated broker; follow up with customers
regarding payments; calls with T. Montesano regarding HST;
follow up with payroll providers for filing of T4s with CRA;
review of past payments to auditors; correspondence with
Payworks; call with Ceridian regarding T4 filings with CRA; call
with S. Huang regarding shipping documents; compilation of
documents for EDC claims; correspondence with Bell for return
of equipment; review deposits and update AR tracker.

7.7

11-Jan-21

Tony Montesano

Correspond with M. Berinpalingam regarding filing of HST
returns; contact W. Rueger CRA to discuss company accounts;
filing of HST returns; the status of the corporate tax returns;
filing of the T4's.

0.4

12-Jan-21

Anna Koroneos

Email to B. Trainor on availability; email to L. Dula on Meraki
payment; email to M. Berinpalingam on AR reconciliation with
banking; review of AR schedule; review of response from
Soboriz payment and update; update Meraki payment on
schedule for meeting; AR; telephone call with B. Trainor on

6.7

preparation

for

invoices

billed

Date

Professional

Description

Hrs.

APA, Purely and other potential purchasers; with GFI schedule
and S. Fleming docs on load from CP; on AR; payment; approvals
and banking discussions via email; prepare for and attend TD
update call; discussions on banking; review and approve
payments; telephone call with Purely and M&A team;
subsequent call with B. Trainor on Phase 1 and CN Rail; review
of Google drive for Hakan email support; review of letter from
Hakan to MLT and discussions on same; with M&A team on
access for GG video; with M. Berinpalingam on email review in
sequence; various calls and emails; emails to and from CN Rail;
with M&A team and R. Sabourin on video; with L. Morales of
CGC and draft wind down analysis of Globeways and CP to
terminate licences at January 31, 2021.
12-Jan-21

Josie Parisi

Call with JJ. Burnell before update call, prepare for TD call,
attend TD update call; review tax information regarding
potential loss carry back, review various emails related to
Hakan and RAE; call with CGC.

1.7

12-Jan-21

Kendric Cheng

Discussion with A. Koroneos on the Impact Security Bill;
preparing and finalizing the requisition for processing.

0.2

12-Jan-21

Kendric Cheng

Discussion with M. Berinpalingam regarding the EDC packages
and items involved; reviewing the EDC insured receivables and
supporting documents provided; compiling the contracts,
invoices, shipping, bill of lading and collection letters into a
final package to be sent to various parties for payment.

3.0

12-Jan-21

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

Review and respond to emails from customers, brokers, and
vendors; call with S. Huang regarding open contracts and
invoices; follow up for payment support with brokers;
correspondence with RayMont regarding pending shipments;
adjust exchange rates in receivables tracker; credit note
review; follow up for payments with customers; compile and
scan documents for EDC claim packages; compilation of TD
documentary collections reference numbers; update
receivables tracker; update shipments log and add in new
receivables to tracker; review deposits; update notes in
receivables tracker; review and download T4 filing submission
information from payroll providers; call with Service Canada;
commission payment; call with T. Montesano regarding sales
and HST; correspondence with Bell; correspondence with
Ceridian; comparison analysis of receivables in general ledger
to receivable deposits; call with K. Cheng regarding EDC claim
packages compilation; scan documents for claim packages; call
with A. Koroneos related to status updates and receivership
tasks.

8.2

12-Jan-21

Tony Montesano

Prepare and process incoming wires.

0.3

Date

Professional

Description

Hrs.

13-Jan-21

Anna Koroneos

Review of information from GFI and confirm calculation with
Adjustment Schedule; with L. Dula on wire confirmation;
review of customer/broker emails; review of La Pedriza wire
confirmations; review of GG APA and provide comments; review
of payments and approve; with M. Berinpalingam on banking/
GL and other matters including insurance rebate request;
telephone call with MLT on GG APA; with A. Jamnisek on EDC
coverage and inventory in transit; email to KPMG on
information required; Hactcom, Hakan, RAE review with J.
Parisi and with M. Berinpalingam; with Richard on Shaver order
and requirements; with M. Berinpalingam on same and invoice;
review of credit request; review of site visit emails; review of
Hakan statement of account; planning.

3.8

13-Jan-21

Josie Parisi

Review APA with MLT; review correspondence from Hakan and
commence addressing issues; review additional changes to APA;
discussions with A. Koroneos regarding amounts due from
Hakan; review various docs related to receivables.

1.8

13-Jan-21

Kendric Cheng

Revising the EDC packages for new documents provided;
ensuring that each package has the required documents for
sending out.

2.0

13-Jan-21

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

Email property insurance broker regarding statement of
account. Review of HST for past period sales; call with A.
Koroneos regarding AR review and operational payments;
review vendor documentation/emails received and send
notices; adjustments to comparison of general ledger to
deposits review; update paid invoices schedule and scan
invoices; summary and review of email chain; call with A.
Koroneos regarding receivables for specific customers and
tracing of documents; review of letters received and statement
of accounts; compile shipping documents, contract
cancellations, invoices, and contracts; summary of AR and
equity injections, general ledger, QuickBooks, cash flow and
borrowing base; prepare and send out shipping documents;
review of amounts paid to auditors; updates to shipments log,
receivables tracker, EDC outstanding amounts schedule; follow
up with customers regarding payments; update paid invoices
schedule and scan invoices; call with K. Cheng regarding
cancellation of services and EDC claim packages; compile and
scan missing documents for EDC claim packages.

8.3

14-Jan-21

Anna Koroneos

Hakan AR review; review of RAE documents and summarize;
telephone call with M. Berinpalingam on Hakan, RAE, AR etc.;
review of banking to confirm payments; with M&A team; with
R. Sabourin on Shaver and invoices with M. Berinpalingam; with
B. Richmond on orders, wires and pick up from GG; with Pinchin
on GG; with D. Hanna on returned grain; with R. Richmond and
M&A on meetings; with M. Berinpalingam on Hakan schedule
with M. Lafortune on July statements.

4.5

Date

Professional

Description

Hrs.

14-Jan-21

Josie Parisi

Review emails from KPMG regarding tax information; review
letter required by MLT, sign and return; review AR summary.
Correspondence with M&A team and provide comments re
phase 2 and APA.

0.8

14-Jan-21

Kendric Cheng

Updating EDC packages for new documents provided.

0.5

14-Jan-21

Kendric Cheng

Phone and email discussions with SaskTel and the
services/accounts that were open for Canpulse; discussion of
cancelling services and steps moving forward.

0.5

14-Jan-21

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

Review and respond to emails; follow up with customers t;
compile account statements for receivables; compile invoices
and shipping documents; review of customer statements of
account against information provided and documents collected;
reconcile deposits, update receivables tracker, update paid
invoices schedule; call with K. Cheng; review of EDC claim
packages; update WEPP trackers with approvals received; new
orders correspondence regarding details of invoices and OBLs;
review of vendor invoices; issue notice to unsecured creditor;
update EDC claims schedule, receivables tracker and shipments
log; call with A. Koroneos regarding HST, and reconciliation of
customer accounts; compile reports for AR and bank
reconciliations from QuickBooks..

7.8

14-Jan-21

Tony Montesano

Prepare and process invoices.

0.4

15-Jan-21

Anna Koroneos

Email review from A. Nath and respond with attachments
required; review of information on meetings for S. Fleming at
CP and comment; review of email form M. Lafortune and secure
documents; review of M. Berinpalingam Hakan statement;
prepare and send monthly liability reports to CGC;
communications with R. Sabourin on B. Richmond orders;
emails to Pinchin on rush for ESA; request wire confirmation;
text messages with B. Richmond on final order and payment;
with BDO team on B. Richmond orders, WEPP, GL and forward;
HST remittances;
priority review; Agroprodex payment;
telephone call with J. Cote of Jakeco Holdings on receivership
process; discussion with J. Parisi on Hakan and RAE accounts;
with R. Giraudier of Pinchin on GG ESA; with M&A on potential
purchaser call; with banking team on wires; conference call
with Pinchin on Global Grain; with Shaver on OBL; with R.
Sabourin and S. Popova on same; with B. Trainor of photos for
Pinchin; emails.

4.4

15-Jan-21

Josie Parisi

Call with Pinchin regarding GG environmental, call with A.
Koroneos regarding letter and information provided by RAE.

1.1

15-Jan-21

Kendric Cheng

Discussion with sales coordinator at SaskTel for final billing and
statement of accounts since the effective receivership date.

0.3

Date

Professional

Description

Hrs.

15-Jan-21

Mithushaa Berinpalingam

Review and respond to emails from customers and brokers; send
notices to unsecured creditors; call with T. Montesano
regarding HST and sales; call with A. Koroneos regarding WEPP,
orders, HST and general ledger review; summary of potential
EDC claims with comments to provide A. Bardis; reconcile
payments to cash flow; general ledger review and classification
of all accounts and entities. Summary of receipts and
disbursements to date; update receivables tracker and
shipments log.

4.8

15-Jan-21

Tony Montesano

Discussion with M. Berinpalingam; review of sales report for
filing of HST returns.

0.5

Appendix G

Court File No. CV-20-00650857-00CL
ONTARIO
R
SUPERIO COURT OF JUSTICE
(COMMERCIAL LIST)

THE TORONTO-DOMINION BANK
Applicant
- and —
GLOBEWAYS CANADA INC., CANPULSE FOODS LTD. AND
GLOBAL GRAIN CANADA LTD.
Respondents
APPLICATION UNDER SUBSECTION 243(1) OF THE BANKRUPTCYAND
INSOLVENCYACT, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3, AS AMENDED
AFFIDAVIT OF PETER ANANDRANISTAKIS
(Sworn February 2, 2021)
I, PETER ANANDRANISTAKIS, of the City of Winnipeg, in the Province of Manitoba,
lawyer,
MAKE OATH AND SAY AS FOLLOWS,
1.

I am an associate lawyer at MLT Aikins LLP and, as such, I have knowledge of the matters
to which I hereinafter depose. MLT Aikins LLP is acting as counsel for BDO Canada
Limited, in its capacity as receiver and manager (in such capacity, the "Receiver"), without
security, of all of the assets, undertakings and properties of each of Globeways Canada Inc.
("Globeways"), Canpulse Foods Ltd. ("Canpulse") and Global Grain Canada Ltd.
("Global Grain" and collectively with Globeways and Canpulse, the "Debtors") acquired
for, or used in relation to a business carried on by the Debtors.

2.

MLT Aikins LLP has prepared a statement of account in connection with its mandate as
counsel to the Receiver, detailing its services rendered and disbursements incurred,
namely,

2
a. an account dated January 30, 2021 in the amount of $148,206.50 in respect of the
period from December 1, 2020 to January 30, 2021 (the "Statement of Account").
3.

Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "A" to this Affidavit is a true copy of the Statement
of Account.

4.

The average hourly rate of MLT Aikins LLP is $402.77.

5.

Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "B" to this Affidavit is a chart detailing the
lawyers, paralegals and articling students who have worked on this matter.

SWORN before me at the City of
Winnipeg, in the Province
of Manitoba this 2nd day
021
of F

A
Province •

hc and for the
anitoba

P TER ANA

RA ISTAKIS

THE TORONTO-DOMINION BANK
Applicant

AND

Lawyer for the Receiver
BDO Canada Limited

J.J. Burnell
jburnell@rnitaikins.com
(204) 957-4663

MLT AIKINS LLP
360 Main St, 30th Floor,
Winnipeg, MB R3C 4G1
Tel: (204) 957-0050
Fax: (204) 957-0840

AFFIDAVIT OF PETER ANANDRANISTAKIS

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
(COMMERCIAL LIST)
PROCEEDING COMMENCED AT TORONTO

Court File No. CV-20-00650857-00CL

GLOBEWAYS CANADA INC. et al
Respondents

k"

referred to in the
This is Exhibit "
affi vit (or staAutory declaration) of
G4-ei
MACtnercth ;51 aKil5
sworn (or affirmedbefore me,
2021
day of I-e4
this

a

A Notary

'rovince of Manitoba

30th Floor - 360 Main Street
Winnipeg, MB R3C 4G1
Tel. 204-957-0050
Fax 204-957-0840

MLTAIIINS
WESTERN CANADA'S LAW FIRM

GST # 121 975 544
BC POT # 1010-0020
SK PST # 1868751
MB RST # 121975544MT0001

January 30, 2021
Invoice #6182368

INVOICE
BDO Canada Limited
20 Wellington E, Suite 500
Toronto, ON M5E 105
Josie Parisi
TO PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED TO AND INCLUDING 01/30/21 AS FOLLOWS
RE: Global Grains Canada Ltd., Canpulse Foods Ltd. and Globeways Canada Inc.
FILE: 0063921-00011
Hours

Narrative

Amount

Date

Initials

Dec 01/2020

MXS

1.20

Research; email to and from P. Olfert; draft
disclaimert; Email to A. Koroneos and J. Parisi
regarding farmer deamands

222.00

Dec 01/2020

AE

0.30

British Columbia PPR searches for Globeways
Canada Inc., Canpulse Foods Ltd. and Global
Grain Canada Ltd.;

90.00

Dec 01/2020

JJBB

0.80

Correspondence with Dom Michaud re: Court
hearing; correspondence with BDO re: Court
hearing, report & service; correspondence with
Court

420.00

Dec 01/2020

JJBB

0.20

Correspondence with BDO re: call with FCC's
counsel & FCC communications in sale process;
re:
Prophet
Cliff
with
correspondence
undertaking

105.00

Dec 01/2020

JJBB

1.50

Review BC PPR searches; correspondence with
BDO disclaiming tolling agreement, demand on
farmers, property interests, appraisal, GCNC
insurance, TD update, demands & GFI offer;
correspondence with Alex Evangelista re: PPR
Madison
with
correspondence
searches;
farmers,
on
demands
Sutherland re: demand,
to
telephone
release;
GATX
notice of disclaim &
ence
correspond
;
subrogation
re:
Mira Bokhaut
closing;
sale
re:
Michaud
Dom
with
correspondence with PWC re: prior claims

787.50

30th Floor - 360 Main Street
Winnipeg, MB R3C 4G1
'l'el. 204-957-0050
Fax 204-957-0840

MLTAIKINS
WESTERN CANADA'S LAW FIRM

Page: 2
January 30, 2021
Invoice #6182368
Hours
1.00

Narrative
Email from JJ Burnell re: research required;
preliminary searches

Amount
175.00

MXS

8.00

Review draft Receiver's Report; Draft Motion
Record, Notice of Motion, Approval and Vesting
Order and Ancillary Order; discussions with J.
Burnell

1,480.00

Dec 02/2020

AS

0.90

Research

Dec 02/2020

JJBB

2.50

Correspondence with BDO re: draft report, SP &
Sale Approval; correspondence with Madison
Sutherland re: pleadings; correspondence with
Josie Parisi re: CIM; correspondence with Dom
Michaud re: court hearing & pleadings;
communications with Madison Sutherland re:
revisions to pleadings; review draft 1st report;
correspondence with Court; review draft
pleadings

1,312.50

Dec 02/2020

JJBB

0.80

Correspondence with BDO re: FCC discussions
with purchasers; conference call with Brian
Trainor & Michael Morrow re: meeting with FCC
& purchaser issues; telephone to Cliff Prophet
re: sale process

420.00

Dec 02/2020

JJBB

1.10

Correspondence with Mira Bokhaut re: property
interest in grain; correspondence with Anjali
Sandhu re: property interest in grain;
correspondence with BDO re: property interest,
GFI, condo appraisal & sale, GATX & tolling
notice;
declaiming
revise
agreement;
correspondence with Madison Sutherland re:
sale closing

577.50

Dec 03/2020

MXS

0.60

Email to and from J. Burnell; research;
discussions with J. Burnell regarding demands

111.00

Dec 03/2020

MFB

1.60

Research

280.00

Dec 03/2020

MAP

1.30

Advise on personal property registration for
Instructions to J.
appointment of receiver.
Telephone call with J. Burnell.
Goncalves.
Review draft personal property registration.

455.00

Dec 03/2020

JMG

0.70

Revisions to draft PPR Registration; to review of
DM for address; emails to and from M. Penner

101.50

Dec 03/2020

AS

9.50

Research and draft memo on the Canada Grain

1,520.00

Date
Dec 02/2020

Initials
MFB

Dec 02/2020

144.00

MILTAKINS

30th Floor - 360 Main Street
Winnipeg, MB R3C 4(31
Tel. 204-957-0050
Fax 204-957-0840

WESTERN CANADA'S LAW FIRM

Page: 3
January 30, 2021
Invoice #6182368
Date

Initials

Hours

Narrative
Act

Dec 03/2020

JJBB

0.40

Revise Service List, correspondence with BDO
re: sale process & draft report; correspondence
with Madison Sutherland re: pleadings; review &
revise 1st report

210.00

Dec 03/2020

JJBB

0.10

Correspondence with BDO re: conversations
with FCC

52.50

Dec 03/2020

JJBB

2.30

Correspondence with Caroline Smith re: GFI
settlement; correspondence with BDO re: AR,
GFI settlement, demand on farmers, conditional
licence,
notice
to
disclaim
&
GATX;
correspondence with Anjali Sandhu re: interest
under Canada Grain Act; review issues
regarding disclaim; correspondence with PWC
re: prior claims; correspondence with Madison
Sutherland re: priorities & Hakan demands;
correspondence with Mira
Bokhaut re:
subrogation issues; correspondence with PWC
re: prior claims

1,207.50

Dec 04/2020

JJBB

1.70

Review potential purchaser NDA & standard
NDA; correspondence with BDO re: Service List,
NDA, CIM, 1st Report & bid letter;
correspondence with Brian Trainor re: Bid Letter
&
NDA;
revisions
to
Service
List;
correspondence with Madison Sutherland re:
pleadings; attend to PPR registration; telephone
to BDO

892.50

Dec 04/2020

JJBB

0.90

Conference call with FCC, BDO & counsel;
with
Cliff
Prophet
re:
correspondence
undertaking, buyer's list & CIM; correspondence
with Brian Trainer; correspondence with BDO re:
response from FCC —

472.50

Dec 04/2020

JJBB

1.10

Correspondence with Madison Sutherland re:
draft memo on priority interests; correspondence
with BDO re: priority issues, condo sale &
revision to Condo agreement; correspondence
with Anjali Sandhu re: priority; review memo;
correspondence with PWC re: priorities;
correspondence with Dom Michaud re:
amendment to APA; review amendment to APA

577.50

Dec 05/2020

MXS

1.00

Draft Fee Affidavit;

185.00

Amount

30th Floor - 360 Main Street
Winnipeg, MB R3C 4G1
Tel. 204-957-0050
Fax 204-957-0840

MLTAIKINS
WESTERN CANADA'S LAW FIRM

Page: 4
January 30, 2021
Invoice #6182368
Hours
0.20

Narrative
Correspondence with Madison Sutherland re:
report; correspondence with Dom Michaud re:
condo agreement; correspondence with Brian
Trainor re: NDA; correspondence with potential
purchaser re: NDA —

Amount
105.00

JJBB

0.30

Correspondence with Madison Sutherland re:
priorities

157.50

Dec 05/2020

MXS

3.00

Draft demand letters; conduct research for
priority memorandum

555.00

Dec 06/2020

MFB

4.60

Case research; legislative review; memo to JJ
Burnell

805.00

Dec 06/2020

AS

2.10

Research and draft memo

336.00

Dec 06/2020

JMG

0.50

Telephone call with M. Penner; to conducting
PPR and CO search for Global Grain Canada
Ltd.; to revisions to draft PPR Financing
Statement

72.50

Dec 06/2020

JJBB

0.50

Correspondence with BDO re: next steps;
correspondence with BDO re: 1st Report

262.50

Dec 06/2020

JJBB

0.30

Correspondence with Anjali Sandhu re: priority
matters; correspondence with Mira Bokhaut re:
priority matters; correspondence with Madison
Sutherland re: demands & priorities as to grain

157.50

Dec 07/2020

MXS

5.50

Research regarding priority of proceeds; draft
research memorandum;

1,017.50

Dec 07/2020

MAP

0.40

Review
Telephone call with J. Goncalves.
Email to J.
personal property registration.
Burnell.

140.00

Dec 07/2020

AS

2.20

Research and draft memo on assignment of
statutory rights

352.00

Dec 07/2020

JJBB

1.50

Correspondence with BDO re: next steps &
sales process overview; correspondence with
Madison Sutherland re: drafting pleadings;
review draft pleadings & provide comments

787.50

Dec 07/2020

JJBB

5.70

Correspondence with BDO re: demands,
priorities, CGNA policy & condo sale agreement;
review & revise Amending Agreement & Vesting
Order; correspondence with Dom Michaud re:

2,992.50

Date
Dec 05/2020

Initials
JJBB

Dec 05/2020

30th Floor - 360 Main Street
Winnipeg, MB R3C 4G1
Tel. 204-957-0050
Fax 204-957-0840

MLTAININS
WESTERN CANADA'S LAW FIRM

Page: 5
January 30, 2021
Invoice #6182368
Hours

Narrative
AA & Sale Approval & Vesting Order;
correspondence with Madison Sutherland re:
Vesting Order & priorities; correspondence with
Anjali Sandhu re: priorities; conference call with
PWC re: priorities; conference call with BDO re:
priorities; draft outline on priorities; telephone to
Madison Sutherland re: priorities

Amount

Date

Initials

Dec 07/2020

MXS

1.50

Update motion materials

Dec 08/2020

MXS

1.00

Revise and execute Fee Affidavit;
correspondence from clients

review

185.00

Dec 08/2020

JJBB

3.30

Correspondence with Madison Sutherland re:
fee affidavit & pleadings; correspondence with
Dom Michaud re: preparation of pleadings;
revise Sale Process outline; correspondence
with BDO re: draft order & pleadings, sale
process outline & sale process approval; review
& revise draft report; correspondence with Paul
Olefort re: affidavit ; prepare pleadings;
telephone calls with BDO; telephone from
Madison Sutherland

1,732.50

Dec 08/2020

JJBB

1.50

Correspondence with BDO re: guarantee of
bond, Sale Process outline, elevator receipts,
APA, expiry periods, inventory sale, sale status,
priority & demands; review & revise demands;
correspondence with Madison re: demands &
priority; correspondence with Dom Michaud re:
amended APA; telephone from Dom Michaud re:
sale

787.50

Dec 09/2020

MXS

2.00

Finalize motion record index, First Report of the
Receiver, Notice of Motion, and ancillary order;

370.00

Dec 09/2020

JJBB

5.50

Communications with Madison Sutherland re:
revisions to confidentiality agreement &
correspondence with Madison
pleadings;
Sutherland re: revisions to confidentiality
agreement & pleadings; correspondence with
BDO re: revisions to pleadings & reports & sale
process; correspondence with Dom Michaud re:
revisions to pleadings; revise Sale Process
document; revise NDA; correspondence with
potential purchaser re: NDA; revisions to Service
List; review & revise pleadings; telephone to
BDO

2,887.50

277.50

MLTAI tioNS

30th Floor - 360 Main Street
Winnipeg, MB R3C 4G1
Tel. 204-957-0050
Fax 204-957-0840

WESTERN CANADA'S LAW FIRM

Page: 6
January 30, 2021
Invoice #6182368
Date
Dec 09/2020

Initials
JJBB

Hours
2.80

Narrative
Correspondence with BDO re: assignment of
contracts, condo sale, demands, notices of
disclaim, expiry of elevator receipts & GFI;
correspondence with Robins re: condo sale;
review notices of disclaim; correspondence with
Madison Sutherland re: pleadings, elevator
receipts & CGA; review elevator receipts; revise
demands

Dec 09/2020

MXS

3.00

Research regarding
disclosure agreement

non

555.00

Dec 10/2020

JMG

0.80

Email from Teranet Manitoba re: updated titles;
to email to JJ. Burnell and M. Penner re:
providing of updated titles; to obtaining copies of
registered documents from LTO; to filing of PPR
Registration (receiver appointment)

116.00

Dec 10/2020

MAP

0.30

Telephone call with J. Burnell. Emails to J.
Goncalves regarding PPR and real property
registrations.

105.00

Dec 10/2020

MXS

3.00

Research regarding limitation;

555.00

Dec 10/2020

JJBB

1.50

Correspondence with Jennifer Goncalves re:
LTO & PPR registrations; correspondence with
Dom
Michaud
re:
filing
&
service;
correspondence with Madison Sutherland re:
service & brief; correspondence with potential
purchaser re: NDA; revise service list;
correspondence with Michael Weger re: SOC;
correspondence with BDO re: sale process
overview & NDAs; review & revise brief;
telephone calls with Madison Sutherland re:
pleadings

787.50

Dec 10/2020

JJBB

0.30

subordination
agreement;
Review
correspondence with BDO re: subordination
agreement

157.50

Dec 10/2020

JJBB

3.50

Correspondence with BDO re: demands,
priorities, inventory sale & Supplementary
Report; correspondence with Anjali Sandhu re:
CGA; review & revise Supplementary Report;
correspondence with Dom Michaud re: service;
correspondence with Robb English re:
discharges;
report
&
Supplementary
correspondence with Madison Sutherland re:
demands & expiry periods; review CGA;

1,837.50

priorities;

revise

Amount
1,470.00

30th Floor - 360 Main Street
Winnipeg, MB 23C 4G I
Tel. 204-957-0050
Fax 204-957-0840

IVILTAIKINS
WESTERN CANADA'S LAW FIRM

Page: 7
January 30, 2021
Invoice #6182368
Hours

Narrative
conference call with Robb English & BDO re:
priority issues; telephone from BDO re: inventory
sale

Amount

Date

Initials

Dec 11/2020

AS

1.30

Note up cases in factum

Dec 11/2020

MXS

0.50

Revise factum

Dec 11/2020

JJBB

3.50

Correspondence with Anjali Sandhu re:
preparation of brief; review & revise brief;
correspondence with BDO re: brief, sale process
& hearing; correspondence with Madison
list;
service
&
brief
re:
Sutherland
re:
bins
Michaud/Ro
Dom
with
ence
correspond
factum, service & order; review revised order;
correspondence with Robb English re: order

1,837.50

Dec 11/2020

JJBB

0.90

Correspondence with BDO re: assignment,
priority;
&
elevators
sale,
inventory
correspondence with Jeff Lee re: inventory
purchase; correspondence with Robb English re:
assignment of loan

472.50

Dec 12/2020

JML

0.50

Reviewing materials pertaining to proposed sale
of grain inventory

375.00

Dec 12/2020

JML

1.00

Reviewing December
materials in detail

application

750.00

Dec 12/2020

JML

1.00

Revising Inventory Purchase Agreement

750.00

Dec 12/2020

JJBB

0.20

Correspondence with Anjali Sandhu re: court
hearing

105.00

Dec 12/2020

JJBB

3.30

Agreement;
Supply
Inventory
Revise
by
assumption
re:
BDO
with
ence
correspond
agreement;
supply
inventory
&
Hakan
correspondence with Jeff Lee re: Inventory
Supply Agreement & supplementary report;
telephone to Jeff Lee re: Inventory Supply
Agreement

1,732.50

Dec 13/2020

JJBB

1.70

Prepare for hearing; correspondence with Dom
Michaud re: Vesting Order

892.50

Dec 13/2020

JJBB

0.30

Correspondence with BDO re: A/R, set-off &
demands

157.50

Dec 14/2020

AS

0.40

Attend hearing

208.00
92.50

14

court

64.00

30th Floor - 360 Main Street
Winnipeg, MI3 R3C 4W
Tel. 204-957-0050
Fax 204-957-0840
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Narrative

Amount

2.90

hearing;
attend
hearing;
for
Prepare
correspondence with Anjali Sandhu re: Court
notes & attendance; correspondence with Dom
Michaud re: counsel slip sheet, court filings,
Order & service; correspondence with BDO re:
Order; correspondence with Court re: Order;
correspondence with Pathik Baxi re: court
hearing; correspondence with Kyle Plunkett re:
order & counsel slip; telephone to Kyle Plunkett
re: Court; telephone to BDO re: Court hearing &
next steps

1,522.50

JJBB

0.70

Correspondence with Cliff Prophet re: sale
process; telephone call with Cliff Prophet re: sale
process; correspondence with BDO re: FCC
update

367.50

Dec 14/2020

JJBB

0.80

Correspondence with BDO re: A/R issues, EDC
claim, inventory sale, set-offs & inventory
contracts

420.00

Dec 15/2020

JJBB

0.20

Order;
re:
BDO
with
Correspondence
correspondence with Dom Michaud re: order;
telephone to BDO re: Order

105.00

Dec 15/2020

JJBB

3.30

Correspondence with BDO re: update to TD &
call;
update
TD
attend
demands;
correspondence with Robb English re: Supply
Agreement; amendments to supply agreement;
telephone call with Bruce Harrison re: inventory
sale; correspondence with Bruce Harrison re:
inventory sale; review draft agreements;
telephone to BDO

1,732.50

Dec 16/2020

JJBB

5.60

Review changes to ISA; correspondence with
BDO re: ISA, Meraki & EDC limits;
correspondence with Bruce Harrison re: ISA,
discharges & inventory at Plum Coulee;
correspondence with Robb English re: ISA;
correspondence with Robins re: condo sale;
ISA;
re:
BDO
with
calls
conference
mortgage
re:
Kasian
Bob
with
ence
correspond
assignment; telephone to Bob Kasian re:
mortgage assignment; conference call with Robb
English & Bruce Harrison re: agreements;
telephone to Robb English

2,940.00

Dec 17/2020

JJBB

5.40

Correspondence with BDO re: condo sale, ISA,

2,835.00

Date

Initials

Dec 14/2020

JJBB

Dec 14/2020

Hours

30th Floor - 360 Main Street
Winnipeg, MB 23C 4G1
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Hours

Narrative
potential purchaser, creditor issues & next steps;
correspondence with Robins re: condo sale;
telephone from Robb English re: next steps;
correspondence with Bruce Harrison re: next
steps; correspondence with Robb English re:
GFI, Court hearing, next steps & Reimer;
conference call with Bruce Harrison & Robb
English re: inventory sale; telephone to Bruce
Harrison re: inventory sale; review PR
confirmation; conference calls with BDO; letter
from counsel re: property claim

Amount

JJBB

1.80

Conference call with BDO re: inventory sale;
correspondence with Robb English re: inventory
sale & Court hearing; correspondence with BDO
re: inventory sale & Court hearing; review draft
Agreements

945.00

Dec 19/2020

JJBB

0.40

Review of grain elevators; correspondence with
Anjali Sandhu re: elevators

210.00

Dec 20/2020

AS

0.40

Research

Dec 20/2020

JJBB

0.10

Correspondence
issues

Dec 20/2020

JJBB

0.10

Correspondence with Josie Parisi re: ISA

Dec 21/2020

PDO

1.00

Advising regarding options to transfer registered
and
land
Saskatchewan
in
interest
Saskatchewan Personal Property Registry
registration

Dec 21/2020

AS

0.10

Phone call with JJ Burnell

16.00

Dec 21/2020

AS

0.40

Phone call with JJ Burnell and Aird & Berlis

64.00

Dec 21/2020

AS

0.40

Phone call with JJ Burnell and P. Olfert

64.00

Dec 21/2020

AS

3.00

Draft notice of motion

480.00

Dec 21/2020

AS

1.40

Draft orders

224.00

Dec 21/2020

AS

0.40

Research

Dec 21/2020

JJBB

0.40

Correspondence with BDO re: extension to sale
process & APA; telephone from BDO re: sale
process

Date

Initials

Dec 18/2020

64.00
with

BDO

re:

outstanding

52.50

52.50
375.00

64.00
210.00

MLTAIKINS
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Date
Dec 21/2020

Initials
JJBB

Hours
5.70

Narrative
Correspondence with Dom Michaud re: hearing
details & Order; correspondence with Robb
English re: ISA, Escrow Agreement, hearing &
Court materials; telephone calls with BDO re:
Court materials; correspondence with BDO re:
Court materials, letter & inventory offers;
telephone to Anjali Sandhu re: Court materials;
correspondence with Bruce Harrison re: titles,
discharges & agreements; correspondence with
Bob Kasian re: discharges; correspondence with
Anjali Sandhu re: court materials; review escrow
& sale agreements; conference call with Paul
Olefort & Anjali Sandhu re: assignment;
correspondence
with
Paul
Olefort
re:
assignment; review & revise NM; review titles;
review letter; conference call with Dom Michaud
re: Court materials; telephone call with Robb
English & Bruce Harrison

Amount
2,992.50

Dec 22/2020

PDO

0.30

Reviewing forms of Order in relation to mortgage
assignment issue

112.50

Dec 22/2020

AS

0.40

Review and revise notice of motion and orders

Dec 22/2020

AS

3.00

Research on types of grain elevators and priority

480.00

Dec 22/2020

RHH

0.40

Reviewing
purchase
agreement
telephone attendance on J. Burnell

matters;

220.00

Dec 22/2020

JJBB

0.80

Correspondence with BDO re: sales package &
late offers; telephone call with Ryan Hallman re:
APA; telephone call with Peter Andranastakis re:
APA; correspondence with Ryan Hallman re:
APA; telephone to Paul Olefort re: APA

420.00

Dec 22/2020

JJBB

0.10

Correspondence with BDO re: FCC update

Dec 22/2020

JJBB

3.80

Correspondence with Anjali Sandhu re: form of
Order & priorities; correspondence with counsel
re: draft pleadings; correspondence with Paul
Olefort re: form of Orders; correspondence with
BDO re: form of Order, RIN #, demands, GFI &
2nd Report; correspondence with Robb English
revise
NM
&
Orders;
vesting
order
correspondence with Dom Michaud re: Court
filings; letter ; correspondence with Bruce
Harrison re: RIN #; review & revise 2nd Report;
attend TD update call; telephone to BDO re: ISA
issues

64.00

52.50
1,995.00

M LTAIic NS
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Hours

Narrative

Amount

Date

Initials

Dec 23/2020

AS

1.00

Prepare appendices to second report

160.00

Dec 23/2020

AS

0.90

Research

144.00

Dec 23/2020

JJBB

0.70

Correspondence with Ryan Hallman/Peter
Anadranstakis re: APA; draft outline of APA;
correspondence with BDO re: EOls

367.50

Dec 23/2020

JJBB

4.20

Correspondence with BDO re: court materials,
EOls, ISA, inventory purchase & AR; telephone
to Josie Parisi re: ISA revisions; telephone to
ISA;
to
revisions
re:
English
Robb
priorities,
re:
Sandhu
with
Anjali
ence
correspond
Court hearing & report; correspondence with
Bruce Harrison re: amendments to Orders &
Agreements; telephone from Dom Michaud re:
Court filings; correspondence with Robb English
re: revisions to Order & Agreements & 2nd
&
Agreements;
Orders
revise
Report;
correspondence with Dom Michaud re: filing of
pleadings; revise Orders & Agreements;
correspondence with Paul Olefort re: RIN#;
review revisions to Orders & Agreements

2,205.00

Dec 24/2020

CSS

0.20

Searching SK PPR; email t J. Goncalves

Dec 24/2020

PEA

1.50

Review and consider correspondence and
materials; consider next steps; begin to prepare
initial drafts of templates for asset purchase
agreements.

Dec 24/2020

AS

0.40

Prepare appendices to second report

Dec 24/2020

JJBB

0.80

Correspondence with BDO re: summary of EOls;
review EOls; correspondence with Ryan
APA;
re:
Anandranistakis
Hallman/Peter
telephone from Peter Anandranistakis re: APA;
correspondence with Brian Trainor re: EOls

420.00

Dec 24/2020

JJBB

3.40

Correspondence with counsel re: executed
report;
second
&
Orders
agreement,
correspondence with BDO re: comments on
priorities & executed ISA;
agreements,
correspondence with Anjali Sandhu re: court
pleadings & CGC; review & revise Agreements &
Orders; correspondence with Dom Michaud re:
certified copies of orders; telephone to BDO re:
agreements; telephone from Dom Michaud re:

1,785.00

39.00
427.50

64.00

MILTAININS
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Date

Initials

Hours

Narrative
SK filing; correspondence with Jennifer
Goncalves re: SK searches; correspondence
with Paul Olefort re: PPR; correspondence with
Carmen Sokochoff re: PPR

Amount

Dec 25/2020

JJBB

0.20

Correspondence with BDO re: 2nd Report &
priorities

105.00

Dec 26/2020

JJBB

0.50

Review pleadings; correspondence with BDO re:
sales process

262.50

Dec 26/2020

JJBB

0.30

Correspondence with BDO re: receipts & a/r

157.50

Dec 27/2020

RHH

0.20

Reviewing purchase agreement matters

110.00

Dec 27/2020

JJBB

0.40

with
Correspondence
Peter
Anandranistakis/Ryan
Hallman
re:
APA;
correspondence with BDO re: EOls & deadline

210.00

Dec 27/2020

JJBB

0.40

Correspondence with BDO re: 2nd report &
RIN#; correspondence with Anjali Sandhu re:
2nd report; correspondence with Carmen
Sokochoff re: RIN#

210.00

Dec 28/2020

AS

0.40

Prepare appendices to second report

64.00

Dec 28/2020

AS

0.60

Draft motion record index

96.00

Dec 28/2020

AS

0.30

Review second report materials

48.00

Dec 28/2020

JJBB

0.10

Correspondence with BDO re: EOls

52.50

Dec 28/2020

JJBB

3.00

Review & revise draft 2nd report & appendices;
correspondence with BDO re: TD update call,
market price, pleadings & condo sale;
correspondence with counsel re: pleadings;
correspondence with Anjali Sandhu re:
pleadings; correspondence with Dom Michaud
re: condo closing & pleadings; review draft
Zealandia APA

1,575.00

Dec 29/2020

PEA

4.90

Consider and revise draft agreement templates;
consider next steps.

1,396.50

Dec 29/2020

JJBB

0.30

with
Correspondence
Peter
Anandranistakis/Ryan Hallman re: APA issues;
correspondence with Robb English re: APA
assets

157.50

30th Floor - 360 Main Street
Winnipeg, MB R3C 4G1
Tel. 204-957-0050
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Hours
3.70

Narrative
Revise pleadings; correspondence with Robins
re: filings, affidavit of service & condo sale;
correspondence with counsel re: signature
pages & Reimer; correspondence with Anjali
call;
update
TD
filings;
re:
Sandhu
re:
Sokochoff
Carmen
with
ence
correspond
RIN#; correspondence with BDO re: creditors,
service, A/R, sealing issues, Reimer & condo
sale; correspondence with Dom Michaud re:
service; correspondence with FCC (NB) re:
service; correspondence with Caroline Smith re:
redacting; review & revise letter re: property
claim

Amount
1,942.50

PEA

1.90

Review and consider correspondence; consider
LTO searches; review and update APA forms.

541.50

Dec 30/2020

JJBB

0.20

Correspondence with Ryan Hallman/Peter
Anandranistakis re: APA; correspondence with
BDO re: sale process

105.00

Dec 30/2020

JJBB

0.20

Correspondence with BDO re: communications
with FCC

105.00

Dec 30/2020

JJBB

3.00

Correspondence with BDO re: hearing, priority
issues, corporate status, Intact, a/r, employee
issues & sealing; correspondence with Caroline
Smith re: sealing order; correspondence with
Anjali Sandhu re: sealing order; conference call
with Bruce Harrison re: sealing Order;
correspondence with Bruce Harrison re: sealing
Order; correspondence with Colin Ouellette re:
amendments to Order; correspondence with
Dom Michaud re: amendments to draft Order;
correspondence with Robb English re: draft
Order; revise Order; conference call with BDO
re: sealing

1,575.00

Dec 30/2020

AS

0.30

Review Tolling Agreement for confidentiality
provisions

48.00

Dec 31/2020

RHH

1.10

Reviewing and revising
Purchase Agreement

Asset

605.00

Dec 31/2020

MAP

1.00

Review bill of sale. Telephone call with J.
Burnell. Draft bill of sale. Email to J. Burnell.

350.00

Dec 31/2020

JJBB

0.60

Revise service list; correspondence with Dom
Michaud re: service list; correspondence with

315.00

Date
Dec 29/2020

Initials
JJBB

Dec 30/2020

template

MLTAIKINS
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Date

Initials

Hours

Narrative
Ryan Hallman re: APA; correspondence with
Pathik Baxi re: service list; correspondence with
BDO re: sale process; review APA

Amount

Dec 31/2020

JJBB

2.30

Conference call with Caroline Smith re:
redacting; review Bill of Sale; correspondence
with Caroline Smith re: redacted TPA; review
redacted TPA; correspondence with BDO re: bill
of sale, appraisal, claims & employee issues;
correspondence with Maria Penner re: bill of
sale; revise letter to counsel re property claim;
conference call with Maria Penner re: Bill of
Sale; revise letter to Rus-Agro

1,207.50

Jan 01/2021

RHH

1.30

Reviewing various emails and considering
template Purchase Agreement matters

760.50

Jan 01/2021

JJBB

0.20

Correspondence with BDO re: assets under APA
& creditor claims; correspondence with Ryan
Hallman re: APA

112.00

Jan 01/2021

JJBB

0.30

Correspondence with BDO re:
coverage; review & revise letter

D&O

168.00

Jan 02/2021

JJBB

2.80

Correspondence with Ryan Hallman/Peter
Anandranistakis re: APA; review & revise APA;
correspondence with BDO re: APA, assets &
Vesting Order

1,568.00

Jan 02/2021

JJBB

0.30

Correspondence with BDO re: Bill of Sale,
response to Rus-Agro & D&O; review & revise
Bill of Sale

168.00

Jan 03/2021

PDO

1.10

Reviewing and revising draft Canpulse Asset
Purchase Agreement and Sale Approval and
Vesting Order

495.00

Jan 03/2021

RHH

1.20

Reviewing comments and changes to Asset
Purchase Agreement; attending to further
revisions

702.00

Jan 03/2021

PEA

2.20

Review and consider correspondence; consider
and revise draft form of APA for Manitoba
property.

682.00

Jan 03/2021

JJBB

0.20

Correspondence with Ryan Hallman/Peter
Anandranistakis re: APA; correspondence with
Paul Olefort re: SAVO

112.00

A/R,

30th Floor - 360 Main Street
Winnipeg, MB R3C 4G1
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Hours
2.20

Narrative
Correspondence
correspondence
correspondence
applicable taxes;

Amount
1,232.00

Date
Jan 03/2021

Initials
JJBB

Jan 04/2021

PDO

0.20

Advising
matters

registry

90.00

Jan 04/2021

RHH

0.80

Reviewing purchase agreement matters and
reviewing draft form

468.00

Jan 04/2021

RCL

1.00

Research re GST and RST on sale of food by
receiver

500.00

Jan 04/2021

AS

0.50

Attend hearing

Jan 04/2021

AS

2.60

Draft Plum Coulee approval and vesting order

Jan 04/2021

JJBB

1.60

Correspondence
correspondence
correspondence
applicable taxes;

with Anjali Sandhu re: hearing;
with BDO re: Bill of Sale;
with Michael Ziesmann re:
prepare for Court

896.00

Jan 04/2021

JJBB

3.20

Correspondence
correspondence
correspondence
applicable taxes;

with Anjali Sandhu re: hearing;
with BDO re: Bill of Sale;
with Michael Ziesmann re:
prepare for Court

1,792.00

Jan 05/2021

JJBB

0.20

Revise SAVO; correspondence
Sandhu re: SAVO

Anjali

112.00

Jan 05/2021

JJBB

0.50

Conference call with BDO re: FCC position

280.00

Jan 05/2021

JJBB

1.20

Correspondence with BDO re: A/R, insurance,
GFI sale & TD update call; correspondence with
Robins re: original Orders; correspondence with
Gary Gilmour re: property; attend TD update call

672.00

Jan 06/2021

PDO

0.30

Reviewing correspondence and documents from
Ontario agent; attending to Saskatchewan
registry assignment and discharge matters

135.00

Jan 06/2021

JJBB

0.70

Correspondence with Robb English re: sale
proceeds; attend to demands; correspondence
with GFI re: sale proceeds; correspondence with
BDO re: A/R & sale process; correspondence
with Paul Olefort re: mortgage & PPR
assignment

392.00

with Anjali Sandhu re: hearing;
with BDO re: Bill of Sale;
with Michael Ziesmann re:
prepare for Court

regarding

Saskatchewan

95.00

with

494.00
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Hours
0.20

Narrative
Searching SK PPR; email to J. Burnell

Amount
41.00

Date
Jan 07/2021

Initials
CSS

Jan 07/2021

CSS

0.20

Correspondence to ISC regarding RIN Look up

Jan 07/2021

PEA

3.20

Attend conference call with BDO in regard to
matter; consider and attend to correspondence;
consider and update Canpulse Template APA;
consider and update Global Grains Template
APA.

992.00

Jan 07/2021

PDO

0.10

Attending to assignment of mortgage to TD Bank

45.00

Jan 07/2021

RHH

2.10

Reviewing Purchase Agreement matters;
attending conference call with clients; reviewing
and revising purchase agreement

1,228.50

Jan. 07/2021

CBD

0.70

Services
Information
with
corresponding
Corporation regarding Approval and Vesting
Order; attending on file submit Assignment to
Information Services Corporation assigning the
Mortgage in the name of Canpulse Foods Ltd. to
The Toronto-Dominion Bank

143.50

Jan 07/2021

JJBB

2.00

Conference call with BDO & MLT Aikins re: draft
APA; correspondence with BDO re: draft APA &
due diligence issues; correspondence with Ryan
Hallman/Peter Anandranistakis re: APA; review
revisions to APA; draft SAVO

1,120.00

Jan 07/2021

JJBB

1.80

Correspondence with BDO re: GFI sale,
redactions, CN lease, disclaim & A/R;
correspondence with counsel re: mortgage
assignment; correspondence with Paul Olefort
re: mortgage assignment; conference call with
BDO re: disclaiming contracts

1,008.00

Jan 08/2021

LDA

0.80

Review CN Lease; telephone attendance on JJ
Burnell to advise on due diligence

608.00

Jan 08/2021

JJBB

1.10

Correspondence with Len Andrychuk re: due
Len
from
telephone
matters;
diligence
matters;
diligence
due
re:
Andrychuk
correspondence with BDO re: environmental
matters; telephone to BDO re: due diligence
matters

616.00

Jan 08/2021

JJBB

1.20

Correspondence with BDO re: GFI sale, due
diligence matters, demands proceeds & security
issues; correspondence with Anjali Sandhu re:

672.00

41.00
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Hours

Narrative
security issues; correspondence with GFI re:
sale proceeds; correspondence with counsel re:
GFI sale proceeds; review CN lease

Amount

PEA

0.60

to
attend
and
consider,
Review,
template
an
update
consider
correspondence;
forms of APAs.

186.00

Jan 10/2021

AS

4.50

Research and draft email on consequences to
granting a security interest contrary to legislation

855.00

Jan 10/2021

JJBB

2.30

Review & revise SK APA & MB APA;
correspondence with Peter Anandristakis re:
APAs; correspondence with Len Andrychuk re:
due diligence environmental issues

1,288.00

Jan 10/2021

JJBB

0.10

Correspondence with Cliff Prophet re: APA

Jan 10/2021

JJBB

0.20

Correspondence with Robb English re: APAs;
correspondence with Anjali Sandhu re: priorities

112.00

Jan 11/2021

RHH

0.50

Reviewing template Asset Purchase Agreement
issues and comments; considering required
changes

292.50

Jan 11/2021

CBD

0.30

reviewing Packet Verification Notice received
from Information Services Corporation Assignment registered; attending to file - search
titles

61.50

Jan 11/2021

LDA

0.80

Telephone attendance on JJ Burnell and BDO
regarding due diligence

608.00

Jan 11/2021

JJBB

0.10

Correspondence with BDO re: APAs

Jan 11/2021

JJBB

1.60

Conference call with BDO & MLT Aikins re: due
diligence matters; correspondence with Len
matters;
diligence
due
re:
Andrychuk
call;
update
TD
re:
ence
correspond
to
attend
disclaim;
re:
BDO
with
ence
correspond
disclaiming correspondence & issues

896.00

Jan 12/2021

AS

0.50

Research
legislation

to

95.00

Jan 12/2021

JJBB

0.60

Correspondence with BDO re: APAs, sale
process & data room; correspondence with Ryan
Hallman/Peter Anandranistakis re: APAs;
telephone to Josie Parisi re: status update

336.00

Date

Initials

Jan 10/2021

on

taking

security

56.00

56.00

contrary
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Hours

Date

Initials

Narrative

Jan 12/2021

JJBB

0.80

Correspondence with Cliff Prophet re: APA;
correspondence with BDO re: FCC's comments;
review revisions to APA

448.00

Jan 12/2021

JJBB

1.70

Correspondence with GFI re: sale proceeds;
attend to disclaiming issues; correspondence
with DLA Piper re: A/R; correspondence with
BDO re: A/R, due diligence, TD update call &
adjustment schedule; correspondence with
counsel re: sale proceeds; review revisions to
APA; TD update call

952.00

Jan 13/2021

PEA

3.00

Attend conference call with BDO; correspond
with BDO via email; review and consider
correspondence; review, consider, and update
template forms of APAs.

930.00

Jan 13/2021

RHH

1.60

Reviewing comments to draft agreements;
attending conference call; reviewing revised
agreement;
discussing
further
changes;
reviewing further revised agreements; email to
clients

936.00

Jan 13/2021

CSS

0.50

Drafting RIN Authorization to be signed by BDO
Canada Limited; email to P. Olfert and J. Burnell

102.50

Jan 13/2021

JJBB

1.10

Conference call with BDO & Ryan Hallman/Peter
Anandranistakis re: APAs; correspondence with
BDO re: APAs; correspondence with Ryan
Hallman/Peter Anandranistakis re: APAs

616.00

Jan 13/2021

JJBB

0.30

Correspondence with BDO re: Phase 2 bidders

168.00

Jan 13/2021

JJBB

0.60

Correspondence with counsel re: mortgage
assignment; correspondence with Carmen
Sokochoff re: RIN authorization; correspondence
with Paul Olefort re: PPR registration;
correspondence with BDO GFI calculation;
correspondence with BDO re: audit & A/R

336.00

Jan 14/2021

AS

4.60

Research and draft memo on taking security
contrary to legislation

874.00

Jan 14/2021

JJBB

0.20

Correspondence with BDO re: APA dates

112.00

Jan 14/2021

JJBB

1.40

Correspondence re: A/R; correspondence with
BDO re: A/R, PPR issues, environmental & grain
returns; correspondence with Paul Olefort re:

784.00

Amount
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Hours

Narrative
PPR issues; review file notes

Amount

Date

Initials

Jan 15/2021

CSS

0.50

Amendment Financing
Drafting SK PPR
Statement; email to J. Burnell

102.50

Jan 15/2021

CSS

0.30

Registration of SK PPR Amendment Financing
Statement and conducting post registration
search on the debtor; email to J. Burnell and P.
Olfert

61.50

Jan 15/2021

AS

10.10

Research and draft memo on taking security
contrary to legislation

1,919.00

Jan 15/2021

AS

0.20

Phone call with M. Unger

Jan 15/2021

JJBB

0.20

Correspondence with BDO re: APA dates

112.00

Jan 15/2021

JJBB

1.10

Correspondence with Carmen Sokochoff re:
PPR assignment; correspondence with Paul
Olefort re: PPR assignment; correspondence
with Anjali Sandhu re: security; attend to issues
re: disclaimers; correspondence with counsel re:
PPR registration

616.00

Jan 16/2021

JJBB

0.10

Correspondence with Anjali Sandhu re: security

Jan 17/2021

JML

0.20

Reviewing sale process issues

Jan 17/2021

DMN

0.10

Advising regarding application of tender and
bidding principles in insolvency proceedings

51.00

Jan 17/2021

AS

4.00

Research on receivers deviating from sales
process

760.00

Jan 17/2021

AS

1.40

Draft case briefs

266.00

Jan 17/2021

JJBB

2.20

Review Bid Process; correspondence with Anjali
Sandhu re: Bid Process; correspondence with
BDO re: Bid Process & disclaim; conference call
with BDO re: sale process; correspondence with
MLT Aikins re: revisions to bid process;
telephone from Dana Nowak re: bid process;
telephone from Ryan Zahara re: bid process

Jan 18/2021

AS

1.50

Draft case briefs

285.00

Jan 18/2021

JJBB

1.00

Attend to disclaimers; correspondence with BDO
re: farmers returning grain, GFI, Kindersley sale
8, A/R; correspondence with Anjali Sandhu re:

560.00

38.00

56.00
157.00

1,232.00

m LTA'IcINS
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Hours

Narrative
sale process; correspondence with Robb English
re: farmers; review executed APA

Amount

RHH

0.30

Reviewing questions regarding template Asset
Purchase Agreements; reviewing documents

175.50

Jan 19/2021

LDA

0.30

Review revised CN lease and provide comments

228.00

Jan 19/2021

JJBB

0.50

Correspondence with Ryan Hallman re: APA;
correspondence with BDO re: APA & sale
process update

280.00

Jan 19/2021

JJBB

0.10

Correspondence with BDO re: FCC update

Jan 19/2021

JJBB

1.60

Correspondence with BDO re: signed APA, CN
lease & TD update call; telephone to Josie Parisi
re: CN lease; review CN lease; attend TD
update call; correspondence with Len Andrychuk
re: CN lease

896.00

Jan 20/2021

MAP

2.30

Review and revise Bill of Sale. Review Inventory
Purchase Agreement. Telephone call with J.
Burnell.

977.50

Jan 20/2021

JJBB

0.30

Correspondence with DLA Piper re: financial
review; correspondence with BDO re: vesting
orders

168.00

Jan 20/2021

JJBB

1.20

Correspondence with Robb English re: GFI
proceeds; correspondence with GFI re: sale
proceeds; correspondence with BDO re: GFI
grain processing, property matters, A/R,
lease;
CN
&
of sale
bill
disclaim,
correspondence with Maria Penner re: Bill of
Sale; review BOS

672.00

Jan 21/2021

MAP

1.00

Review and revise purchase agreement. Emails
to and from J. Burnell. Telephone call with J.
Burnell.

425.00

Jan 21/2021

RHH

0.50

Reviewing issues regarding offer selection and
closing process

292.50

Jan 21/2021

JJBB

3.70

Telephone to BDO re: BOS; telephone to Maria
Penner re: BOS; review & revise BOS;
correspondence with Maria Penner re: BOS;
correspondence with BDO re: hearing, deposit,
BOS, A/R, APA, deposit, Intact claim, TD update
call, CN lease, disclaimed & priorities;

2,072.00

Date

Initials

Jan 19/2021

56.00
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Hours

Narrative
correspondence with Robb English re: priorities;
conference call with BDO re: A/R; review revised
BOS; review black-line APA; telephone to Ryan
Hallman re: closing

Amount

JJBB

3.10

Correspondence with BDO re: BOS, priority
issues, A/R, report, interim distribution, grain
opinion;
security
&
deposit
return,
correspondence with Dom Michaud re: security
opinion; correspondence with Anjali Sandhu re:
NM; conference call with Robb English & BDO
re: elevator receipts; prepare list of outstanding
receipt matters

1,736.00

Jan 23/2021

AS

1.60

Draft notice of motion

304.00

Jan 23/2021

JJBB

0.30

Correspondence with Dom Michaud re: security
opinion; correspondence with Josie Parisi re:
security opinion

168.00

Jan 24/2021

AS

1.10

Draft Notice of Motion for Canpulse Sale

209.00

Jan 24/2021

JMG

0.30

Email from JJ. Burnell re: ON PPR and Bank
Act Searches; to conducting ON PPR Searches,
to preparation of Bank Act Request form to be
sent out

46.50

Jan 24/2021

JJBB

2.20

Draft NM; correspondence with Anjali Sandhu
re: NM; review endorsement & redactions;
hearing,
correspondence with BDO re:
Affidavit;
review
report;
&
redactions
correspondence with Robb English re: security
correspondence with Jennifer
opinion;
Goncalves re: security opinion; correspondence
with Dom Michaud re: security opinion

1,232.00

Jan 25/2021

JMG

0.40

To receipt of Bank Act results, to attending to
saving to DM, email to JJ. Burnell providing
same

62.00

Jan 25/2021

JJBB

0.30

Correspondence with Aird & Berlis re: security

Jan 25/2021

JJBB

0.10

Correspondence with Cliff Prophet re: FCC
security

56.00

Jan 25/2021

JJBB

1.70

Correspondence with Robins re: security
opinion; telephone to BDO re: security opinion;
revise letter re: A/R matters; correspondence
with BDO re: security opinion, Intact claim, A/R,

952.00

Date

Initials

Jan 22/2021

168.00
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Narrative
process;
sale
update &
TD
deposit,
correspondence with Jennifer Goncalves re: ON
PPR searches

Amount

potential

168.00

2.10

Revise demand letters; correspondence with
sale closing;
Peter Anandranistakis re:
reports,
disclaim,
re:
BDO
correspondence with
ACU
counsel;
with
ence
& A/R; correspond
A/R
re:
BDO
with
call
call;
conference
update

1,176.00

RHH

1.00

Reviewing revised template Asset Purchase
Agreement in preparation for call

585.00

Jan 27/2021

JJBB

1.50

Correspondence with counsel re: APA;
APA;
re:
BDO
with
call
conference
correspondence with BDO re: APA; review
revised APA

840.00

Jan 27/2021

JJBB

2.30

Correspondence with Robins re: hearing &
security opinion; correspondence with BDO re:
hearing, security review, GFI funds, CN lease &
report; correspondence with Paul Olefort re:
security opinion; telephone to Paul Olefort re:
security opinion; review & revise third report;
telephone to Josie Parisi re: security opinion;
correspondence with GFI re: inventory;
correspondence with Robb English re: GFI
funds; correspondence with debtor re: A/R;
correspondence with prospective purchaser;
correspondence with Ryan Hallman re: APA

1,288.00

Jan 28/2021

PDO

3.50

Reviewing security and Personal Property
Registry documentation; drafting security opinion
in relation to Saskatchewan personal property

1,575.00

Jan 28/2021

RHH

0.90

Reviewing amended Asset Purchase Agreement
and preparing for call; attending conference call

526.50

Jan 28/2021

RFC

1.00

Searching SK Corporate Registry (x4), Bank Act
(x4), and PPR (x1)

205.00

Jan 28/2021

RHH

0.40

Reviewing security opinion matters

234.00

Jan 28/2021

RHH

1.20

Reviewing and revising updated Global Grains
Asset Purchase Agreement

702.00

Hours

Date

Initials

Jan 26/2021

JJBB

0.30

Correspondence
purchasers

Jan 26/2021

JJBB

Jan 27/2021

with

BDO

re:
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Hours
0.20

Amount
120.00

Narrative
Telephone call with JJ Burnell

Date
Jan 28/2021

Initials
NJT

Jan 29/2021

PDO

0.40

Drafting Saskatchewan security opinion

180.00

Jan 29/2021

RHH

0.50

Reviewing and revising Global Asset Purchase
Agreement

292.50

Jan 30/2021

AS

2.00

Review third report and confidential supplement
and revise Notice of Motion for Canpulse sale

380.00

Jan 30/2021

AS

0.40

Draft motion record coverpage and index

76.00

Jan 30/2021

AS

0.20

Draft fee affidavit

38.00

Jan 30/2021

AS

0.20

Email to JJ Burnell

38.00

Jan 30/2021

AS

0.50

Draft fee affidavit, emails to JJ Burnell, phone
call with M. Sutherland

95.00

Jan 30/2021

JJBB

0.10

APA;
re:
BDO
with
Correspondence
correspondence with Ryan Hallman re: APA

56.00

Jan 30/2021

JJBB

0.80

Correspondence with Anjali Sandhu re: NM &
fee affidavit; correspondence with BDO re:
inventory, property & A/R; correspondence with
Paul Olefort re: security review

420.00

Total Fees:

130,658.50

SUMMARY OF PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
HOURS
Jennifer Goncalves
Jennifer Goncalves
Anjali Sandhu
Mira Bokhaut
Madison Sutherland
Anjali Sandhu
Carmen S. Sokochoff
Corinne B. Doering
Carmen S. Sokochoff
Rebecca Cobbe
Peter E. Anandranistakis
Alex Evangelista
Peter E. Anandranistakis
Maria A. Penner
Paul D. Olfert

2.00
0.70
29.80
7.20
30.30
35.90
0.20
1.00
1.70
1.00
8.30
0.30
9.00
3.00
1.30

HOURLY
RATE
145.00
155.00
160.00
175.00
185.00
190.00
195.00
205.00
205.00
205.00
285.00
300.00
310.00
350.00
375.00

AMOUNT
290.00
108.50
4,768.00
1,260.00
5,605.50
6,821.00
39.00
205.00
348.50
205.00
2,365.50
90.00
2,790.00
1,050.00
487.50

30th Floor - 360 Main Street
Winnipeg, M13 R3C 4G1
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SUMMARY OF PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
HOURS
Maria A. Penner
Paul D. Olfert
Robert C. Lee
Dana M. Nowak
JJ B. Burnell
Ryan H. Hallman
JJ B. Burnell
Ryan H. Hallman
Nigel J. Thompson
Jeffrey M. Lee
Leonard D. Andrychuk
Jeffrey M. Lee

3.30
5.60
1.00
0.10
107.40
1.70
56.50
12.30
0.20
2.50
1.90
0.20
324.40

HOURLY
RATE
425.00
450.00
500.00
510.00
525.00
550.00
560.00
585.00
600.00
750.00
760.00
785.00

AMOUNT
1,402.50
2,520.00
500.00
51.00
56,385.00
935.00
31,640.00
7,195.50
120.00
1,875.00
1,444.00
157.00
130,658.50

DISBURSEMENTS AND OTHER CHARGES
Deliveries

325.02

Imaging Services

108.75

File Summary
Corporate Registry - Saskatoon
Computerized Legal Research - WestlaweCarswell

5.00
24.00
838.15

ISC/Land Titles

76.00

PPR Online Search

24.00

PPR Online - Regina

50.00

PPR Online - Saskatoon

10.00

BC Registry Services

25.50

Oncorp Direct search

90.18

File Administration Fee

45.00

Computerized Search - TPR Documents Online - Document (2); Receipt #2151539
Total Taxable
ISC/Land Titles
PPR Online - Regina

38.00
1,659.60
55.00
36.00
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DISBURSEMENTS AND OTHER CHARGES
60.00

Register Financing Statement

0.00

PPR Online - Saskatoon

107.00

The Property Registry Registration Fee

0.00

Caveat

-107.00

Request/Transmission

151.00

Total Non-Taxable

1,810.60

Sub-Total Disbursements:

BILL SUMMARY
130,658.50
6.30
6,522.68
9,125.45
1,810.60
82.98
148,206.50

Total Fees
BC PST
GST
MB PST
Total Disbursements
GST
Subtotal
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE CDN DOLLARS:

$

148,206.50

JJBB/ LT
MLT Aikins LLP
In
To the extent possible, we have made every effort to include fees and disbursements for the current billing period.
forwarded.
be
will
account
the event further fees or disbursements are incurred on your behalf, a subsequent
"Other Charges" are based on rates established by MLT AIKINS LLP and may change from time to time. A
schedule of those rates is available on request.
TERMS: DUE UPON RECEIPT
Interest at the rate of 14% per annum is added to all amounts overdue by 30 days or more.

30th Floor - 360 Main Street
Winnipeg, MB R3C 4G1
Tel. 204-957-0050
Fax 204-957-0840
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REMITTANCE COPY
GST # 121 975 544

BDO Canada Limited
20 Wellington E, Suite 500
Toronto, ON M5E 105
Canada
Josie Parisi

Invoice #6182368
January 30, 2021

RE: Global Grains Canada Ltd., Canpulse Foods Ltd. and Globeways Canada Inc.
FILE: 0063921-00011 JJBB
Total Current Billing:
Total Tax:
Subtotal:
Total Amount Due CDN:
Amount Remitted:

132,469.10
15,737.40
148,206.50
148,206.50
$

PAYMENT OPTIONS:
Preferred Option - Online — Canadian Funds
For your convenience payment is available via web banking at most Canadian financial institutions by selecting MLT Aikins
LLP as the Payee.
Please note: The account number to be entered is 006392100011
Preferred Option - Electronic Wire or EFT — Canadian Funds
For EFT payments, the required information for payments to the firm's bank account is as follows:
Bank of Montreal
Pay through:
International Banking, Head Office, Montreal
Receiving Bank:
BANK OF MONTREAL
Account With Institution:
1700 — 201 Portage Ave., Winnipeg, Manitoba R3B 3K6
(Beneficiary's Bank)
0001
Bank Code:
00037
Transit Number:
1025-999
Account Number:
BOFMCAM2
S.W.I.F.T. BIC CODE:
Direct Payment Routing Number CC000100037
MLT Aikins LLP
Beneficiary Customer:
360 Main St 30th floor
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 4G1
By Cheque
Please make cheques payable to MLT AIKINS LLP and reference your invoice # 6182368.
Payment Address: 3000 — 360 Main St, Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3C 4G1
To ensure your payment is properly credited to your account, please return this remittance copy to
e-mail (receivables@mltaikins.com).

Accounts Receivable by

This is Exhibit " clg " referred to in the
affidavit (or statutory declaration) of

19e.-tier

Anandran ist-aki15-

swor cor affirmed before me,
this Z.- day of e
2021
A Notary Public in a

rovince of Manitoba

STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBLE INDIVIDUALS
MLT Aikins LLP 's professionalfees herein are made with respect to the following individuals

Lawyer

Call to the Bar

hourly Rate

Value

Total Time

Leonard Andrychuk

1981

$760.00

1.90

$1,444.00

Jeffrey M. Lee

1988

$750.00

2.50

$1,875.00

Jeffrey M. Lee

1988

$785.00

0.20

$157.00

Nigel Thompson

1993

$600.00

0.20

$120.00

Robert Lee

1995

$500.00

1.00

$500.00

J.J. Burnell

1996

$525.00

107.40

$56,385.00

J.J. Burnell

1996

$560.00

56.50

$31,640.00

Ryan Hallman

2011

$550.00

1.70

$935.00

Ryan Hallman

2011

$585.00

12.30

$7,195.50

Dana Nowak

2011

$510.00

0.10

$51.00

Maria Penner

2011

$350.00

3.00

$1,050.00

Maria Penner

2011

$425.00

3.30

$1,402.50

Paul Olfert

2014

$375.00

1.30

$487.50

Paul Olfert

2014

$450.00

5.60

$2,520.00

Peter Anandranistakis

2015

$285.00

8.30

$2,365.50

Peter Anandranistakis

2015

$310.00

9.00

$2,790.00

Madison Sutherland

2019

$185.00

30.30

$5,605.50

Mira Bokhaut

2020

$175.00

7.20

$1,260.00

Articling Student

Call to the Bar

Hourly Rate

Total Time

Value

Anjali Sandhu

N/A

$160.00

29.80

$4,768.00

Anjali Sandhu

N/A

$190.00

35.90

$6,821.00

Paralegal

Call to the Bar

Hourly Rate

Total Time

Value

Rebecca Cobbe

N/A

$205.00

1.00

$205.00

Corinne Doering

N/A

$205.00

1.00

$205.00

Alex Evangelista

N/A

$300.00

0.30

$90.00

Jennifer Gonclaves

N/A

$145.00

2.00

$290.00

Jennifer Gonclaves

N/A

$155.00

0.70

$108.50

Carmen Sokochoff

N/A

$195.00

0.20

$39.00

Carmen Sokochoff

N/A

$205.00

1.70

$348.50

*Standard hourly rates listed. However, effective January 1, 2021 firm rates were changed in accordance with
historical practice.

Appendix H
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Court File No.: CV-20-00650857-00CL

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
(COMMERCIAL LIST)
THE TORONTO-DOMINION BANK
Applicant
and
GLOBEWAYS CANADA INC., CANPULSE FOODS LTD. AND
GLOBAL GRAIN CANADA LTD.
Respondents
APPLICATION UNDER SUBSECTION 243(1) OF THE BANKRUPTCY AND
INSOLVENCY ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3, AS AMENDED

AFFIDAVIT OF DOMINIQUE MICHAUD

I, DOMINIQUE MICHAUD of the City of Toronto, in the Province of Ontario MAKE
OATH AND SAY:
1.

I am a partner of the law firm of Robins Appleby LLP (“Robins”), the lawyers for BDO

Canada Limited (the "Receiver"), the court appointed Receiver of the assets, undertakings and
properties of Globeways Canada Inc., Canpulse Foods Ltd. and Global Grain Canada Ltd.
(collectively the "Companies") and, as such, have knowledge of the matters contained in this
Affidavit.
2.

Pursuant to the Order of Justice Conway dated November 19, 2020, the Receiver was

appointed as the Receiver of all the property, undertakings and assets of the Companies (the

DocuSign Envelope ID: 56B49CC4-04BF-41E1-AE7F-6B02365E1F0B

-2"Receivership Order").
3.

This affidavit is made in connection with the Receiver's motion for, inter alia, the

approval of the fees and disbursements of Robins with respect to legal services rendered as
independent counsel to the Receiver in connection with this receivership between November 16,
2019 to January 28, 2021 (the "Billing Period"). Attached as Exhibit "A" are copies of
invoices, inclusive of disbursements, rendered by Robins to the Receiver during this period (the
"Invoices"). To the best of my knowledge, the Invoices provide a fair and accurate description of
the activities undertaken and the services rendered by Robins during this period.
4.

Attached as Exhibit "B" is a summary of the names, year of call, hourly rates, time

expended by the lawyers and other professionals at Robins whose time is reflected in the dockets
recorded in Exhibit "A".
5.

During the Billing Period, the total fees billed by Robins were $33,383.00 plus

disbursement of $1,280.82 and applicable taxes of $4,408.24 for an aggregate amount of
$39,072.06.
6.

I have reviewed the Robins Invoices and consider the time expended for legal fees

charged to be fair and reasonable for the services performed. To the best of my knowledge, the
rates charges by Robins are comparable to the rates charged for legal services of a similar nature
and complexity by other medium sized firms in the Toronto market.

DocuSign Envelope ID: 56B49CC4-04BF-41E1-AE7F-6B02365E1F0B

-3SWORN before me by video conference by
Dominique Michaud, of the City of Toronto,
in the Province of Ontario, before me on the
29th day of January, 2021, in accordance with
O. Reg. 431/20, Administering Oath or
Declaration Remotely.

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits
(or as may be)

Joseph Jamil

DOMINIQUE MICHAUD

DocuSign Envelope ID: 56B49CC4-04BF-41E1-AE7F-6B02365E1F0B

THIS IS EXHIBIT “A” REFERRED TO IN
THE AFFIDAVIT OF DOMINIQUE MICHAUD
SWORN BEFORE ME THIS 29TH DAY
OF JANUARY, 2021

____________________________________
A Commissioner, Notary, Etc.
Joseph Jamil

DocuSign Envelope ID: 56B49CC4-04BF-41E1-AE7F-6B02365E1F0B

INVOICE

BDO Canada Limited
500-20 Wellington Street East
Toronto, ON M5E 1C5

DATE: December 31, 2020
CLIENT No.: 7796
FILE No.: 2000774
INVOICE No.: 168425
H.S.T. No.: 12139 1205 RT0001

Attention: Josie Parisi
RE:

Receivership - Globeways Canada Inc. et al.

FOR ALL PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED in connection with the
above-noted matter, including the following:
16-Nov-20

Review pre-filing report; telephone conference with Josie Parisi at BDO
regarding scope of engagement; telephone conference between Dominique
Michaud and JJ Burnell regarding engagement as Ontario counsel;

18-Nov-20

Review filed pre-filing report; email to Josie Parisi regarding role as Ontario
counsel;

20-Nov-20

Draft Application To Register Court Order on title;

Review Justice Conway's Endorsement; telephone conference with Josie
Parisi regarding registration of Receivership Order; engage file regarding
registration of Receivership Order and the sale of condo units;
Review and register court order for receivership;

24-Nov-20

Review Agreement of Purchase and Sale for sale of office condo; email from
Dominique Michaud to JJ Burnell regarding sale of condo unit; email from
Dominique Michaud to Ladislav Kovac regarding sale of condo unit;

25-Nov-20

Telephone conference between Dominique Michaud and JJ Burnell regarding
sale of Ontario property; telephone conference between Dominique Michaud
and Ladislav Kovac regarding sale of Ontario property;

26-Nov-20

Review Appointment Order, pre-filing report and Agreement of Purchase and
Sale regarding sale of head office; draft report regarding requirement for
Approval Order; telephone conference with Josie Parisi regarding sale
approval;

27-Nov-20

Telephone conference with Josie Parisi regarding SISP approval and sale
approval for head office;
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30-Nov-20

Review amended Agreement of Purchase and Sale; telephone conference
between Dominique Michaud and the Receiver regarding necessary revisions
to Agreement of Purchase and Sale;

01-Dec-20

Telephone conference with Josie Parisi regarding sale approval motion;
telephone conference between Dominique Michaud and JJ Burnell; telephone
conference between Dominique Michaud and Ladislav Kovac regarding real
estate transaction closing; email to Commercial List regarding sale approval
motion; telephone conference between Dominique Michaud, agent and Josie
Parisi regarding sale approval motion and necessary amendments; telephone
conference between Dominique Michaud and JJ Burnell regarding service
requirements; review proposed amendments to Condo Agreement of Purchase
and Sale; email correspondence with purchaser's lawyer regarding
amendments to Agreement of Purchase and Sale; email correspondence
regarding sale approval motion;

02-Dec-20

Various emails regarding sale approval motion; email and telephone
conference between Dominique Michaud and Michael Garvey regarding
necessary amendments regarding completion of sale of head office condo
units;

03-Dec-20

Review revisions to Agreement of Purchase and Sale; telephone conference
between Dominique Michaud and Ladislav Kovac regarding Agreement of
Purchase and Sale;
Prepare draft amending agreement;

04-Dec-20

Review and revise amendment to Agreement of Purchase and Sale; telephone
conference between Dominique Michaud and Ladislav Kovac regarding sale of
real property and necessary revisions to Approval and Vesting Order;
Telephone conference between Philip Holdsworth and Dominique Michaud;

Revise amendment to purchase agreement;

05-Dec-20

Review BDO comments and revisions regarding Agreement of Purchase and
Sale;

07-Dec-20

Review revisions to Agreement of Purchase and Sale;

Draft motion materials regarding sale approval motion;

Revise amendment to purchase agreement based on comments from JJ
Burnell; e-mail from Ladislav Kovac to Michael Garvey;
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08-Dec-20

Review and revise motion materials regarding sale approval motion; telephone
conference with Josie Parisi regarding sale approval motion;
E-mails with Josie Parisi with respect to comments from purchaser on chattels
to be included;

09-Dec-20

Engage file regarding sale approval motion and completion of Agreement of
Purchase and Sale;
Numerous e-mails with Michael Garvey and Josie Parisi with respect to
comments on amendment to purchase agreement; revise amendment to
purchase agreement;

10-Dec-20

Email correspondence regarding sale approval motion; engage file regarding
confidential supplemental report; email correspondence with Josie Parisi
regarding supplemental report of the Receiver;

11-Dec-20

Engage file regarding Factum for sale approval motion and revisions to draft
Orders;
Email correspondence and support for filing of motion materials; edits of
Factum; telephone conference between Philip Holdsworth and Dominique
Michaud;

14-Dec-20

Prepare for sale approval motion; attend sale approval motion; complete post
sale approval motion filings and emails;
Draft closing documents including Application For Vesting Order to be
registered with the Land Registry Office, acknowledgment and direction,
undertaking to readjust, bill of sale, bring down certificate, statement of
adjustments, certificate for section 116 of Income Tax Act, direction re funds,
HST Indemnity; email to Josie Parisi for tax bill;

15-Dec-20

Review Endorsement and executed Orders; email to service list regarding
Orders and Endorsement;
Email with Josie Parisi for tax bill; email with purchaser's solicitor regarding
documents required to complete statement of adjustments; email between
Kimberly Lexovsky and Re/Max for commission invoice and full copy of waiver
document;

16-Dec-20

Email correspondence regarding real estate closing;

Emails between Ladislav Kovac and Michael Garvey with respect to keys and
adjustments; emails between Ladislav Kovac and Anna Koroneos with respect
to keys;
Emails with purchaser's counsel for documents required to complete statement
of adjustments; receipt and review of tax bills and condominium status
certificate and calculating the adjustments for closing;
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17-Dec-20

Email correspondence regarding sale of head office closing arrangements;

Emails between Ladislav Kovac, Michael Garvey and Anna Koroneos;

Receipt and review of condominium status certificate required to complete
statement of adjustments; draft statement of adjustments; emails with realtor
regarding keys; update closing checklist;
21-Dec-20

Email correspondence regarding January 4th motion; telephone conference
between Dominique Michaud and JJ Burnell regarding January motion;
coordinate with Jess Bugden regarding January sale approval motion;

22-Dec-20

Engage file regarding urgent sale approval motion; email correspondence
regarding sale of Globeways head office transaction;
Review and amend draft documents; emails with Josie Parisi with respect to
statement of adjustments; emails between Ladislav Kovac and Michael Garvey
with respect to draft documents and statement of adjustments;

23-Dec-20

Emails between Ladislav Kovac and Michael Garvey with respect to
assumption and assignment of contracts;

24-Dec-20

Prepare file for closing including, receipt and review of closing documents from
purchaser's counsel, process balance due on closing, prepare closing package
for delivery to purchaser's counsel; email correspondence with Josie Parisi
regarding closing documents and lockbox; telephone conference between
Kimberly Lexovsky and the realtor regarding keys to the property; discussions
regarding commission payable and surplus to be delivered to BDO post
closing; all correspondence with purchaser's solicitor;
Review documents provided by Michael Garvey;

28-Dec-20

Correspondence with purchaser's counsel regarding lockbox; prepare closing
package and forward same to purchaser's counsel; reply to Josie Parisi
regarding matters for closing;

29-Dec-20

Complete the closing of the sale; post closing correspondence from Kimberly
Lexovsky to Re/Max to confirm completing of sale to instruct them to release
surplus of funds to BDO after payment of commission;
Email correspondence regarding Sealing Order;

Engage file regarding closing of real estate transaction and inventory sale
approval motion;
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Emails between Ladislav Kovac and Michael Garvey with respect to closing;

30-Dec-20

Prepare report to BDO on completion of sale;

Email correspondence regarding Sealing Order;

31-Dec-20

Review and revise Sale Transaction Orders;

OUR FEE
DISBURSEMENTS
* Indicates not subject to G.S.T./H.S.T.
Computer Search - Teraview
Notice of Motion/Motion Record
Computer Search - Teraview
Total Disbursements
H.S.T. (13%)
on $23,240.00 Fees
on $123.25 Disbursements
Total H.S.T.
TOTAL FEES, DISBURSEMENTS and G.S.T./H.S.T.
Less: Received from trust
BALANCE OWING

$23,240.00

*49.00
*320.00
123.25
$492.25

3,021.20
16.02
$3,037.22
$26,769.47
26,769.47
$0.00

ROBINS APPLEBY LLP
Per:

Dominique Michaud
E. & O.E.
/WL

Online bill payment is now available through most major banks. Please use the "Client No." located on this invoice as your online bill payment
Account No., save "Robins Appleby LLP" as a "Payee" and proceed to "Pay Bills". If you require assistance, please call our office at 416-868-1080 and a
member of the Robins Appleby accounting team would be pleased to help.
Account Due When Rendered. In accordance with section 33 of the Solicitors Act, interest will be charged at the rate of 3.00% per annum on
unpaid fees, charges or disbursements calculated from a date that is one month after this statement is delivered.
robapp\6329646.1
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INVOICE

BDO Canada Limited
500-20 Wellington Street East
Toronto, ON M5E 1C5

DATE: January 29, 2021
CLIENT No.: 7796
FILE No.: 2000774
INVOICE No.: 168966
H.S.T. No.: 12139 1205 RT0001

Attention: Josie Parisi
RE:

Receivership - Globeways Canada Inc. et al.

FOR ALL PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED in connection with the
above-noted matter, including the following:
04-Jan-21

Prepare for inventory sale approval motion; attend inventory sale approval
motion; engage file regarding delivery of true copies of the Approval Order to
complete the transaction;

14-Jan-21

Telephone conference with Josie Parisi regarding status update;

22-Jan-21

Email from Dominique Michaud to JJ Burnell regarding sale approval motion;
telephone conference with Josie Parisi regarding sale of plant; email
correspondence with court regarding sale approval motion;

25-Jan-21

Review TD Bank loan and security documents; review PPSA search results;

Email correspondence regarding security opinion; telephone conference
between Dominique Michaud and Charlie Kim regarding security opinion;
26-Jan-21

Review and revise draft Security Opinion;

Prepare Security Opinion;

27-Jan-21

Review and revise draft Security Opinion; emails among Josie Parsi, JJ Burnell
and Charlie Kim;
Telephone conference and email between Dominique Michaud and Charlie
Kim regarding revisions to the security opinion; telephone conference between
Dominique Michaud and Wendy Lee regarding Fee Affidavit; email
correspodnece regarding filing of report;

28-Jan-21

Revise draft Security Opinion; email to Josie Parisi from Charlie Kim;
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Review certified PPSA searches;

Review BDO comments regarding draft security opinion;

OUR FEE
DISBURSEMENTS
* Indicates not subject to G.S.T./H.S.T.
Real Estate Registrations
Notice of Motion/Motion Record
PPSA Search
Law Society Transaction Levy - Real Estate
Delivery
Agency Fees
Photocopies
Process Server
Total Disbursements
H.S.T. (13%)
on $10,143.00 Fees
on $403.27 Disbursements
Total H.S.T.
TOTAL FEES, DISBURSEMENTS and G.S.T./H.S.T.

$10,143.00

*65.30
*320.00
48.00
65.00
24.85
100.33
0.10
164.99
$788.57

1,318.59
52.43
$1,371.02
$12,302.59

ROBINS APPLEBY LLP
Per:

Dominique Michaud
E. & O.E.
/WL

Online bill payment is now available through most major banks. Please use the "Client No." located on this invoice as your online bill payment
Account No., save "Robins Appleby LLP" as a "Payee" and proceed to "Pay Bills". If you require assistance, please call our office at 416-868-1080 and a
member of the Robins Appleby accounting team would be pleased to help.
Account Due When Rendered. In accordance with section 33 of the Solicitors Act, interest will be charged at the rate of 3.00% per annum on
unpaid fees, charges or disbursements calculated from a date that is one month after this statement is delivered.
robapp\6385420.1
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THIS IS EXHIBIT “B” REFERRED TO IN
THE AFFIDAVIT OF DOMINIQUE MICHAUD
SWORN BEFORE ME THIS 29TH DAY
OF JANUARY, 2021

____________________________________
A Commissioner, Notary, Etc.
Joseph Jamil
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Fees and Disbursement Summary of Robins Appleby LLP for the period from November 16, 2020
to January 28, 2021

NAME

YEAR OF HOURLY RATE
CALL

TOTAL
HOURS

TOTAL FEES BILLS

Dominique Michaud

2009

$540.00 (2020)
$600.00 (2021)

26.3
5.3

$15,122.50
$3,180.00

Charlie Kim

2010

$550.00 (2021)

8.6

$4,730.00

Philip Holdsworth

2016

$365.00 (2020)

1.2

$438.00

Ladislav Kovac

2014

$425.00 (2020)

10.7

$4,547.50

Nathan Holloway

2019

$290.00 (2021)

7.7

$2,233.00

Kimberly Lexovsky

Law Clerk

$290.00 (2020)

10.8

$3,132.00

SUBTOTAL FEES:

$33,383.00

H.S.T. @13%

$4,339.79

TOTAL FEES:

$37,722.79

Disbursements

$1,280.82
H.S.T. @13%

$68.45

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS:

$1,349.27

TOTAL FEES, DISBURSEMENTS & H.ST.

$39,072.06
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THE TORONTO-DOMINION - andBANK

GLOBEWAYS CANADA INC. ET
AL.

Applicant

Respondents

Court File No.: CV-20-00650857-00CL
ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
(COMMERCIAL LIST)
PROCEEDING COMMENCED AT TORONTO

AFFIDAVIT OF DOMINIQUE MICHAUD
MLT AIKINS LLP
3000-360 Main Street
Winnipeg, MB R3C 4G1
J.J. Burnell
jburnell@mltaikins.com
Tel: (204) 957-4663
Madison Sutherland
msutherland@mltaikins.com
Tel: (204) 957-4704
- and ROBINS APPLEBY LLP
Barristers+ Solicitors
2600 - 120 Adelaide Street West
Toronto ON M5H 1T1
Dominique Michaud LSO No.: 56871V
dmichaud@robapp.com
Tel: (416) 360-3795
Lawyers for the Receiver, BDO Canada Limited
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Court File No.: CV-20-00650857-00CL

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
(COMMERCIAL LIST)
THE TORONTO-DOMINION BANK
Applicant
and
GLOBEWAYS CANADA INC., CANPULSE FOODS LTD. AND
GLOBAL GRAIN CANADA LTD.
Respondents
APPLICATION UNDER SUBSECTION 243(1) OF THE BANKRUPTCY AND
INSOLVENCY ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3, AS AMENDED

AFFIDAVIT OF DOMINIQUE MICHAUD

I, DOMINIQUE MICHAUD of the City of Toronto, in the Province of Ontario MAKE
OATH AND SAY:
1.

I am a partner of the law firm of Robins Appleby LLP (“Robins”), the lawyers for BDO

Canada Limited (the "Receiver"), the court appointed Receiver of the assets, undertakings and
properties of Globeways Canada Inc., Canpulse Foods Ltd. and Global Grain Canada Ltd.
(collectively the "Companies") and, as such, have knowledge of the matters contained in this
Affidavit.
2.

Pursuant to the Order of Justice Conway dated November 19, 2020, the Receiver was

appointed as the Receiver of all the property, undertakings and assets of the Companies (the
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-2"Receivership Order").
3.

This affidavit is made in connection with the Receiver's motion for, inter alia, the

approval of the fees and disbursements of Robins with respect to legal services rendered as
independent counsel to the Receiver in connection with this receivership between November 16,
2019 to January 28, 2021 (the "Billing Period"). Attached as Exhibit "A" are copies of
invoices, inclusive of disbursements, rendered by Robins to the Receiver during this period (the
"Invoices"). To the best of my knowledge, the Invoices provide a fair and accurate description of
the activities undertaken and the services rendered by Robins during this period.
4.

Attached as Exhibit "B" is a summary of the names, year of call, hourly rates, time

expended by the lawyers and other professionals at Robins whose time is reflected in the dockets
recorded in Exhibit "A".
5.

During the Billing Period, the total fees billed by Robins were $33,383.00 plus

disbursement of $1,280.82 and applicable taxes of $4,408.24 for an aggregate amount of
$39,072.06.
6.

I have reviewed the Robins Invoices and consider the time expended for legal fees

charged to be fair and reasonable for the services performed. To the best of my knowledge, the
rates charges by Robins are comparable to the rates charged for legal services of a similar nature
and complexity by other medium sized firms in the Toronto market.
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-3SWORN before me by video conference by
Dominique Michaud, of the City of Toronto,
in the Province of Ontario, before me on the
29th day of January, 2021, in accordance with
O. Reg. 431/20, Administering Oath or
Declaration Remotely.

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits
(or as may be)

Joseph Jamil

DOMINIQUE MICHAUD
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THIS IS EXHIBIT “A” REFERRED TO IN
THE AFFIDAVIT OF DOMINIQUE MICHAUD
SWORN BEFORE ME THIS 29TH DAY
OF JANUARY, 2021

____________________________________
A Commissioner, Notary, Etc.
Joseph Jamil
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INVOICE

BDO Canada Limited
500-20 Wellington Street East
Toronto, ON M5E 1C5

DATE: December 31, 2020
CLIENT No.: 7796
FILE No.: 2000774
INVOICE No.: 168425
H.S.T. No.: 12139 1205 RT0001

Attention: Josie Parisi
RE:

Receivership - Globeways Canada Inc. et al.

FOR ALL PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED in connection with the
above-noted matter, including the following:
16-Nov-20

Review pre-filing report; telephone conference with Josie Parisi at BDO
regarding scope of engagement; telephone conference between Dominique
Michaud and JJ Burnell regarding engagement as Ontario counsel;

18-Nov-20

Review filed pre-filing report; email to Josie Parisi regarding role as Ontario
counsel;

20-Nov-20

Draft Application To Register Court Order on title;

Review Justice Conway's Endorsement; telephone conference with Josie
Parisi regarding registration of Receivership Order; engage file regarding
registration of Receivership Order and the sale of condo units;
Review and register court order for receivership;

24-Nov-20

Review Agreement of Purchase and Sale for sale of office condo; email from
Dominique Michaud to JJ Burnell regarding sale of condo unit; email from
Dominique Michaud to Ladislav Kovac regarding sale of condo unit;

25-Nov-20

Telephone conference between Dominique Michaud and JJ Burnell regarding
sale of Ontario property; telephone conference between Dominique Michaud
and Ladislav Kovac regarding sale of Ontario property;

26-Nov-20

Review Appointment Order, pre-filing report and Agreement of Purchase and
Sale regarding sale of head office; draft report regarding requirement for
Approval Order; telephone conference with Josie Parisi regarding sale
approval;

27-Nov-20

Telephone conference with Josie Parisi regarding SISP approval and sale
approval for head office;
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30-Nov-20

Review amended Agreement of Purchase and Sale; telephone conference
between Dominique Michaud and the Receiver regarding necessary revisions
to Agreement of Purchase and Sale;

01-Dec-20

Telephone conference with Josie Parisi regarding sale approval motion;
telephone conference between Dominique Michaud and JJ Burnell; telephone
conference between Dominique Michaud and Ladislav Kovac regarding real
estate transaction closing; email to Commercial List regarding sale approval
motion; telephone conference between Dominique Michaud, agent and Josie
Parisi regarding sale approval motion and necessary amendments; telephone
conference between Dominique Michaud and JJ Burnell regarding service
requirements; review proposed amendments to Condo Agreement of Purchase
and Sale; email correspondence with purchaser's lawyer regarding
amendments to Agreement of Purchase and Sale; email correspondence
regarding sale approval motion;

02-Dec-20

Various emails regarding sale approval motion; email and telephone
conference between Dominique Michaud and Michael Garvey regarding
necessary amendments regarding completion of sale of head office condo
units;

03-Dec-20

Review revisions to Agreement of Purchase and Sale; telephone conference
between Dominique Michaud and Ladislav Kovac regarding Agreement of
Purchase and Sale;
Prepare draft amending agreement;

04-Dec-20

Review and revise amendment to Agreement of Purchase and Sale; telephone
conference between Dominique Michaud and Ladislav Kovac regarding sale of
real property and necessary revisions to Approval and Vesting Order;
Telephone conference between Philip Holdsworth and Dominique Michaud;

Revise amendment to purchase agreement;

05-Dec-20

Review BDO comments and revisions regarding Agreement of Purchase and
Sale;

07-Dec-20

Review revisions to Agreement of Purchase and Sale;

Draft motion materials regarding sale approval motion;

Revise amendment to purchase agreement based on comments from JJ
Burnell; e-mail from Ladislav Kovac to Michael Garvey;
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08-Dec-20

Review and revise motion materials regarding sale approval motion; telephone
conference with Josie Parisi regarding sale approval motion;
E-mails with Josie Parisi with respect to comments from purchaser on chattels
to be included;

09-Dec-20

Engage file regarding sale approval motion and completion of Agreement of
Purchase and Sale;
Numerous e-mails with Michael Garvey and Josie Parisi with respect to
comments on amendment to purchase agreement; revise amendment to
purchase agreement;

10-Dec-20

Email correspondence regarding sale approval motion; engage file regarding
confidential supplemental report; email correspondence with Josie Parisi
regarding supplemental report of the Receiver;

11-Dec-20

Engage file regarding Factum for sale approval motion and revisions to draft
Orders;
Email correspondence and support for filing of motion materials; edits of
Factum; telephone conference between Philip Holdsworth and Dominique
Michaud;

14-Dec-20

Prepare for sale approval motion; attend sale approval motion; complete post
sale approval motion filings and emails;
Draft closing documents including Application For Vesting Order to be
registered with the Land Registry Office, acknowledgment and direction,
undertaking to readjust, bill of sale, bring down certificate, statement of
adjustments, certificate for section 116 of Income Tax Act, direction re funds,
HST Indemnity; email to Josie Parisi for tax bill;

15-Dec-20

Review Endorsement and executed Orders; email to service list regarding
Orders and Endorsement;
Email with Josie Parisi for tax bill; email with purchaser's solicitor regarding
documents required to complete statement of adjustments; email between
Kimberly Lexovsky and Re/Max for commission invoice and full copy of waiver
document;

16-Dec-20

Email correspondence regarding real estate closing;

Emails between Ladislav Kovac and Michael Garvey with respect to keys and
adjustments; emails between Ladislav Kovac and Anna Koroneos with respect
to keys;
Emails with purchaser's counsel for documents required to complete statement
of adjustments; receipt and review of tax bills and condominium status
certificate and calculating the adjustments for closing;
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17-Dec-20

Email correspondence regarding sale of head office closing arrangements;

Emails between Ladislav Kovac, Michael Garvey and Anna Koroneos;

Receipt and review of condominium status certificate required to complete
statement of adjustments; draft statement of adjustments; emails with realtor
regarding keys; update closing checklist;
21-Dec-20

Email correspondence regarding January 4th motion; telephone conference
between Dominique Michaud and JJ Burnell regarding January motion;
coordinate with Jess Bugden regarding January sale approval motion;

22-Dec-20

Engage file regarding urgent sale approval motion; email correspondence
regarding sale of Globeways head office transaction;
Review and amend draft documents; emails with Josie Parisi with respect to
statement of adjustments; emails between Ladislav Kovac and Michael Garvey
with respect to draft documents and statement of adjustments;

23-Dec-20

Emails between Ladislav Kovac and Michael Garvey with respect to
assumption and assignment of contracts;

24-Dec-20

Prepare file for closing including, receipt and review of closing documents from
purchaser's counsel, process balance due on closing, prepare closing package
for delivery to purchaser's counsel; email correspondence with Josie Parisi
regarding closing documents and lockbox; telephone conference between
Kimberly Lexovsky and the realtor regarding keys to the property; discussions
regarding commission payable and surplus to be delivered to BDO post
closing; all correspondence with purchaser's solicitor;
Review documents provided by Michael Garvey;

28-Dec-20

Correspondence with purchaser's counsel regarding lockbox; prepare closing
package and forward same to purchaser's counsel; reply to Josie Parisi
regarding matters for closing;

29-Dec-20

Complete the closing of the sale; post closing correspondence from Kimberly
Lexovsky to Re/Max to confirm completing of sale to instruct them to release
surplus of funds to BDO after payment of commission;
Email correspondence regarding Sealing Order;

Engage file regarding closing of real estate transaction and inventory sale
approval motion;
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Emails between Ladislav Kovac and Michael Garvey with respect to closing;

30-Dec-20

Prepare report to BDO on completion of sale;

Email correspondence regarding Sealing Order;

31-Dec-20

Review and revise Sale Transaction Orders;

OUR FEE
DISBURSEMENTS
* Indicates not subject to G.S.T./H.S.T.
Computer Search - Teraview
Notice of Motion/Motion Record
Computer Search - Teraview
Total Disbursements
H.S.T. (13%)
on $23,240.00 Fees
on $123.25 Disbursements
Total H.S.T.
TOTAL FEES, DISBURSEMENTS and G.S.T./H.S.T.
Less: Received from trust
BALANCE OWING

$23,240.00

*49.00
*320.00
123.25
$492.25

3,021.20
16.02
$3,037.22
$26,769.47
26,769.47
$0.00

ROBINS APPLEBY LLP
Per:

Dominique Michaud
E. & O.E.
/WL

Online bill payment is now available through most major banks. Please use the "Client No." located on this invoice as your online bill payment
Account No., save "Robins Appleby LLP" as a "Payee" and proceed to "Pay Bills". If you require assistance, please call our office at 416-868-1080 and a
member of the Robins Appleby accounting team would be pleased to help.
Account Due When Rendered. In accordance with section 33 of the Solicitors Act, interest will be charged at the rate of 3.00% per annum on
unpaid fees, charges or disbursements calculated from a date that is one month after this statement is delivered.
robapp\6329646.1
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INVOICE

BDO Canada Limited
500-20 Wellington Street East
Toronto, ON M5E 1C5

DATE: January 29, 2021
CLIENT No.: 7796
FILE No.: 2000774
INVOICE No.: 168966
H.S.T. No.: 12139 1205 RT0001

Attention: Josie Parisi
RE:

Receivership - Globeways Canada Inc. et al.

FOR ALL PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED in connection with the
above-noted matter, including the following:
04-Jan-21

Prepare for inventory sale approval motion; attend inventory sale approval
motion; engage file regarding delivery of true copies of the Approval Order to
complete the transaction;

14-Jan-21

Telephone conference with Josie Parisi regarding status update;

22-Jan-21

Email from Dominique Michaud to JJ Burnell regarding sale approval motion;
telephone conference with Josie Parisi regarding sale of plant; email
correspondence with court regarding sale approval motion;

25-Jan-21

Review TD Bank loan and security documents; review PPSA search results;

Email correspondence regarding security opinion; telephone conference
between Dominique Michaud and Charlie Kim regarding security opinion;
26-Jan-21

Review and revise draft Security Opinion;

Prepare Security Opinion;

27-Jan-21

Review and revise draft Security Opinion; emails among Josie Parsi, JJ Burnell
and Charlie Kim;
Telephone conference and email between Dominique Michaud and Charlie
Kim regarding revisions to the security opinion; telephone conference between
Dominique Michaud and Wendy Lee regarding Fee Affidavit; email
correspodnece regarding filing of report;

28-Jan-21

Revise draft Security Opinion; email to Josie Parisi from Charlie Kim;
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Review certified PPSA searches;

Review BDO comments regarding draft security opinion;

OUR FEE
DISBURSEMENTS
* Indicates not subject to G.S.T./H.S.T.
Real Estate Registrations
Notice of Motion/Motion Record
PPSA Search
Law Society Transaction Levy - Real Estate
Delivery
Agency Fees
Photocopies
Process Server
Total Disbursements
H.S.T. (13%)
on $10,143.00 Fees
on $403.27 Disbursements
Total H.S.T.
TOTAL FEES, DISBURSEMENTS and G.S.T./H.S.T.

$10,143.00

*65.30
*320.00
48.00
65.00
24.85
100.33
0.10
164.99
$788.57

1,318.59
52.43
$1,371.02
$12,302.59

ROBINS APPLEBY LLP
Per:

Dominique Michaud
E. & O.E.
/WL

Online bill payment is now available through most major banks. Please use the "Client No." located on this invoice as your online bill payment
Account No., save "Robins Appleby LLP" as a "Payee" and proceed to "Pay Bills". If you require assistance, please call our office at 416-868-1080 and a
member of the Robins Appleby accounting team would be pleased to help.
Account Due When Rendered. In accordance with section 33 of the Solicitors Act, interest will be charged at the rate of 3.00% per annum on
unpaid fees, charges or disbursements calculated from a date that is one month after this statement is delivered.
robapp\6385420.1
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THIS IS EXHIBIT “B” REFERRED TO IN
THE AFFIDAVIT OF DOMINIQUE MICHAUD
SWORN BEFORE ME THIS 29TH DAY
OF JANUARY, 2021

____________________________________
A Commissioner, Notary, Etc.
Joseph Jamil
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Fees and Disbursement Summary of Robins Appleby LLP for the period from November 16, 2020
to January 28, 2021

NAME

YEAR OF HOURLY RATE
CALL

TOTAL
HOURS

TOTAL FEES BILLS

Dominique Michaud

2009

$540.00 (2020)
$600.00 (2021)

26.3
5.3

$15,122.50
$3,180.00

Charlie Kim

2010

$550.00 (2021)

8.6

$4,730.00

Philip Holdsworth

2016

$365.00 (2020)

1.2

$438.00

Ladislav Kovac

2014

$425.00 (2020)

10.7

$4,547.50

Nathan Holloway

2019

$290.00 (2021)

7.7

$2,233.00

Kimberly Lexovsky

Law Clerk

$290.00 (2020)

10.8

$3,132.00

SUBTOTAL FEES:

$33,383.00

H.S.T. @13%

$4,339.79

TOTAL FEES:

$37,722.79

Disbursements

$1,280.82
H.S.T. @13%

$68.45

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS:

$1,349.27

TOTAL FEES, DISBURSEMENTS & H.ST.

$39,072.06
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THE TORONTO-DOMINION - andBANK

GLOBEWAYS CANADA INC. ET
AL.

Applicant

Respondents

Court File No.: CV-20-00650857-00CL
ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
(COMMERCIAL LIST)
PROCEEDING COMMENCED AT TORONTO

AFFIDAVIT OF DOMINIQUE MICHAUD
MLT AIKINS LLP
3000-360 Main Street
Winnipeg, MB R3C 4G1
J.J. Burnell
jburnell@mltaikins.com
Tel: (204) 957-4663
Madison Sutherland
msutherland@mltaikins.com
Tel: (204) 957-4704
- and ROBINS APPLEBY LLP
Barristers+ Solicitors
2600 - 120 Adelaide Street West
Toronto ON M5H 1T1
Dominique Michaud LSO No.: 56871V
dmichaud@robapp.com
Tel: (416) 360-3795
Lawyers for the Receiver, BDO Canada Limited

